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PREFACE

In outlining the subject of English Grammar for High
School students, it should be kept in mind that they already
possess, through their study of the subject in the public
school, at least a semi-logical and descriptive control of the
ordinary facts and principles underlying the structure of the
English sentence. The value to be derived by such students
from a further study of the subject will consist, in part, in
having them establisli on a more logical and scientific basis
the grammatical facts with which they are already acquainted,
and in organizing, under wid«;r relations, the particular gram-
matical elements whicli were necessarily learned in the public
school course as relatively disconnected facts. For such a
scientific and comprehensive interpretation of the gram-
matical value of woi-ds and word-forms, it is necessary that
the student shall interpret them from the view point of the
logical structure of the sentence. This, however, demands
a more critical mastery of the syntax of the sentence than is

likely to be obtained by the students through their study of
the subject in the public schcKil. For this leason the present
text, contrary to the custom of the older secondary grammars,
begins with a systematic study of the syntax of the sentence
before treating, in any way, of the parts of speech. Upon
this bisis oiUy, it is believe<l, can our students adequately
interpret the important rules and principles to be met in the
subsequent study of the smaller grammatical elements.

In the presentation of the various topics, which necessarily
follows the exp<»itory metluHl, care has been taken, both in
the arrangement of tiio various sU^ps of the lesson and in the
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selectioi and presentation of type examples, to enable the

teacher to follow, when desired, the developing method of

presentation. For the same reason it is believed that the

present text will readily admit of an independent study of

the various topics by the pupil of average ability, and thus

lessen to some degree the amount of actual class work neces-

sary for the adequate presentation of the subject. For illus-

tration, special mention may be made of the section treating

of verb phrases. Here the authors believe that the pres-

entation of this somewhat difficult phase of the subject, in

addition to being adequate, will be found relatively simple

and intelligible to the ordinary High School student.

Since it is an important law of teaching that all rules and

principles should, as soon as learned, find an application in

the solution of varied problems, provision has been made at

each stage throughout the text for suitable exercises to be

worked out by the pupils. The list of general exercises at

the end will afibrd further opportunity for the pupil to apply

his knowledge under more varied conditions than were met

in former exercises. It is only through the working of such

exercises that the pupil is likely to make his grammatical

knowledge a permanent and useful part of his experience.
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HIGH SCHOOL
ENGLISH GRAMMAR

Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

NATURE OF ENGLISH GRAMMAR

1. In making known our thoughts and feelings

to one another, we generally use either spoken or

written language, which consists of words combined
in such a way as to expiess the various sentiments

we may desire to communicate. You have ah-eady
learned in your study of language that any group
of related words expressing a single complete
thought is called a sentence. Being the simplest

combinations of words used to express tliought,

sentences are in themselves complete^ units of

language, and, therefore, indicate in their structure

the laws and pi-inciples which govern tlic corieet

use of the language. WIumi we stu<ly a language
in order to discover the fixeil laws and pr;ncii)le8

which govern its sentence-construction, we are said
to study tlie grammar of the language. English
gi-ammar may, therefore, be defined as the science
of the English sentence, or as the s<Mence which
investigates the general laws and principles which
govern the sti-ucture of the English language.

ft
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VALUK OF THK STUDY OF OltAMMAB

IXKLl'KNCK ON HrKKfll

2. Altliouj::li wo K'uru to spoiik l>y iinitHtiii^ Iho

language of our ciders and not tliroui^h tlui study

of gi'aniniar, novorlholoss, throujj;h th«^ study of

grannnar wo do learn to distinguish botwoon <'(>i'-

rof't and iuoonvot foinis of spooch. Tho study of

grammar, tlioroforo, enables us to dettM-t any in-

eorieet liabi's of speech wo may have foj-mod

through imitating the ineorreet language of t)tlu^rs.

This knowledge, if wo are sulHeiently watchful,

should lead us to correct these eri'ors and thus

become more proficient in our speecli.

INFIA'ENCK »)N WRITTKX COMI'OSrriON

3. In spoken language, much of the meaning may
be conveyed through tho tone of tho siMiakor's voice

and through gesture. Since written composition

lacks the above elements, it reciuiros a more full

and exact form of sentence structure to convey its

meaning. As the science which investigates tho

pnnciples jf language construction, grammar fur-

nishes the knowledge of sentence structure neces-

sary to enable us to express ourselves clearly and

correctly in our written composition.

IXKLIKNTK ON KEAI)IN(i

4. In all of our best literature, passages frequently

occur in which, on account of certain difficulties iu

the structure of tho language, the exact meaning
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is not rearlily apparent to the ordinaiy reader.

Grammar Ijeing au investigation of the piineiples of

sentence structure, it is evident that the knowledge
obtained thr« ugh its study will be of value in inter-

preting such difficult passages in literature.

DIVISION'S OF GRAMMAIi

5, The thought expressed in a sentence is com-
posed of simpler elements, called ideas, which are

connected together by an exercise of thought. For
example, in the thought,

John >)Ought candy

;

we have an idea of a [*erson, an idea of an act, and
an idea of a thhig, the three ideas V>eing relate<l by
an act of the mind.

G. Examining the languag'i in which this thought
is expressed, we find the^e ideas re[)resented by
words, which are related to each either so as to

represent both the ideas and the connections exist-

ing between these ideas. Moreov^-r, an idea enter-

ing into a thought may be represented not onl\- by
a single word, as above, but also by a group of

related words. For example, comparing,

Lar<jt birds flew over us ;

Birds of a lanjf. ni;»- flew over u^^;

we notice that the quahty idea denoted by the word
large is representee^ in the first sentence \>y the
single word, V)ut in the seconrl sentence bv the grrnip

of related words of a large size. Since giainmar is

limited to a study of the principUs of sentence
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stnicture, it may be seen from the above tliat the

facts to bo studied separate themselves into three

mahi divisions, whicli ai-e known as Synteiz, Classi-

fication, and Inflection.

SYNTAX

7. As the thought expressed in a senten<'(< is

composed of a number of connected ideas, repre-

sented either by words or by gi'oups of words, we
may study especially the vaiious logical parts of

which sentences are composed, and the various

relations existing between these parts. This divi-

sion of the subject is called syntax.

CLASSIFICATION

8. Since words are used to denote ideas of differ-

ent kinds and also the connections existing between
these ideas, we may, in the second i)lace, confine

our attention more particularly to a study of the

various classes and sub-classes into which words
are divided according to their uses or fuiu^tious in

the sentence. This division of the subject is called

classification.

INFLECTION

9. Many words undergo changes of form, either

to denote modifications in the ideas they express, as,

ftoy, boys : gire, gnre ;

or to indicate their relation to other words, as,

Ih wiine ; I sjiw him.
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Thus a third division of jn'amrnar investigates

the changes of form which words undergo and the

purposes for which these changes take place. This
division of the subject is known as inflectum.

In this text-V>ook we shall begin with a general

treatment of these three di\-isions of the subject.

^•'TK-—Some crrammarianfl consider that (rrammar, beingr a study of
word«, Hhonld inclnde al-<o a stndj of the correct pronnnciation of word»—
Orthoepy ; of the correct spelling of wonl-i—Orthography ; and of the orijfin
of word.*—Derivation, But grammar, as we have seen, concerns ibtelf with
wordrt only as they enter into sentence «tractnre. The above subjects, on
the other hand, consider words independent of their u.ses in sentence*i and
belong, therefore, to the dictionary rather than to grammar. A brief dlsciu-
sion of theH« will, however, be found in the appendix.

.*
^
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Chapter II

THE SENTENCE AND ITS LOGICAL DIVISIONS

10. It was seen in the former chapter that the

thought expressed in a sentence is composed of

connected ideas which are represented in the sen-

tence by related words. Not eveiy group of related

words, however, forms a sentence. For example, in

such gi-oups of related words as,

A woman on the car ;

Birds of large size
;

although the words represent a number of con-
nected ideas, they do not form complete expres-

sions, since the mind still desires to know something
further about the woman and the birds. If, how-
over, we add to either of these expressions a word,
or a group of words, so as to state or assert some
other idea about the idea woman, or the idea birds, as,

A woman on the c&tfainted ;

Birds of hirge size Jlew ovtr tin ;

we find that the connected ideas give a complete
pictui-e to the mind, that is, form a complete
thought. A group of related words which thus
asserts one idea about another, that is, which ex-

presses a complete thought, is called a sentence.

14
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I

1

M

SUBJECT AND PREDICATE

11. Since a complete thought must contaiu two
separate ideas, one of which is asserted about the
other, it is evident that eveiy sentence will contain
two parts, the one part representing the idea about
which something is asserted, the other part repre-
senting the idea asserted or stated about the fonner,
fl^ Horses run.

We closed the windows.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever.

The part of the sentence which represents that
about which a statement is being made—as. Horses^
We, A thing of beauty, because it represents the
subject (person or thing) about which we are think-
ing—is called the subject of the sentence.

The part of the sentence which makes the er-

tion—as, run, closed the windows, is a joy fo, jver,

because it states or predicates something about the
person or thing denoted by the subject—is called
the predicate of the sentence.

POSITION OF SUBJECT AND PKEDKATE

12. The natural jjosition is for the subject to
precede the predicate, thus

:

The cnrtniim of hig bed were drawn aside.

Litf/e Aiitiie shall take a ramble with me.

Frequently, however, the subject is i)laced between
parts of the predicate ; for example.

Seldom had imall hoys more need of a friend.

At a little distance a group of gentlemen are assemblefl round the
door of a wareh ouse.

Ill the meantime, a horrible noise was heard below the stairs.
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Less frequently the siibjeet is found placed after

the predicate ; as,

Far from tho tumult fled the roe..

A chieftain's daupfhter seemed fhe. maid.

On riffht, on left, above, below,

Spring up at once the turk-imj foe.

EXEHCISK 1

A

Point out the s^nhjcct and the. predicate in each of

the following sentences.

1. Me he has left.

2. Onward moved the melancholy train.

3. At this point a fatal change came over their aim.

4. These words I as a prophecy receive.

5. This ring the grateful monarch gave.

6. She sat down at a distance from the couch of the

wounded knight, with her back turned towards it.

7. Down the steps come two ladies, swinging their

parasols.

8. At length the volumes of smoke made them sensible

of the progress of the new danger.

9. The peasant, fumbling in his bosom with a trembling

hand, produced a small box, bearing some Hebrew
characters on the lid.

10. From her lips the mountain songs of old,

In wild, faint snatclies, fitfully had sprung.

11. Level platforms here e.vtend

The mountains and the jliffs between.

1 2. Now wound the path its dizzy ledge

Around a precipice's edge.
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h

Supply snitahb; preiUcatr.s for fhcfollotrh/f/ :

1. Their principal employment in the evpnin<(

1. The old farmer, seeinj^ their (iistress

3. One of the pupils

4. The steps of a stranyer

5. Two of the best players

6. The summit of the nxik

7. The crowds wild fury

C

Supply su'dlOtIr siihjrrf.sfor the follonhi(/

1 is a great pleasure.

2 lies soF" 'i>-tance away.

3 have bee .ong forgotten.

, IS a go<Mi motto.

5 watched him with anxious eye.

6 is smaller than Winnipeg.

7 was very striking.

DKKIMTIONS

A sentence is a group of related words which expresses

a complete thought.

The subject is the part of a sentence which represents

that about which an assertion is made.

The predicate is the part of a sentence which represents

what is asserted about the person or thing denoted by the

subject.

BARE sraJECT AM) IJAKE I'KKIJK ATK

13. We have seen that the subject and the pred-

icate of a seutence may denote single ideas; as,

Birds fly;

2
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or they may denote a complex of several ideas ; as,

Large fierce birds fly constantly overhead.

In eveiy subject, however, there is a principal

idea signifying the particular person or thing being

spoken about, and the part of the subject repre-

senting this principal idea cannot usually be omitted

without destroying the meaning. For example,

Brave little Johnny plunged in after him.

Several long four-syllabled word» came together.

Many ivat^ in the gallery were empty.

In order to distinguish it from the whole or

complete subject, the part which represents the

chief or principal idea in the subject is called the

bare subject.

In the predicate filso there is always a principal

part which cannot be omitted without destroying

the assertion ; as,

A strong fMirty came against him from the low country.

The lady hrld the door open.

You teill find them easily.

The principal part of tlie predicate is called the

bare predicate to distinguish it from the whole or

complete predicate.

EXEKCIHE 2

/// ihr fhUow'nifi sfHtrnrcs spparatr the rnmplcte

snhjirt from the romphtr pntliratr, and pond out

tlic hair siihjcit and the batr pn'dUatc of each.

1. Two battleinente«l walls divided the court from the

garden.

'^. Everything about the place appeared perfectly clean.

,1-1

r:
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3. Jn April she her eighff«>nth year tegan.

4. The southern side of the house, clothed with fruit-
trees, extended its venerable front along a terrace.

5. Edward's rea<iiness to explain difficult passages ren-
dered his assistance invaluable.

6. At these sensible words, the mother of Alx)u- Hassan
changed the tears of her sorrow into those of joy.

7. Right in the midst
Of that abominable region yawns
A spacious gulf profound.

8. The plaid 3d warriors of the North
High on the mountain thunder forth.

9. There happy fancies day by day,
New courses sedulously lay.

10. Before liim came a forester of Dean,
Wet from the woods, with notice of a hart
Taller than all liis fellows, milky-white.

SUBJECT MOniFIER.S AND PRKDICATE AI),nN(TS

14. The parts of the complete subject, other than
the bare subject, are joined to th(^ bare sul)je('t in
order to make :ts nieaninju; more definite; as,

Id/e pupils never succeetl.

Lnnjp (Jrifts ofmow lay along tlie roml.

Here the idea denoted by Idle is related to the
principal or subject idea, in order to define more
exactly the kind of pupils who never succ<»ed.

The parts of the complete subject thus joined 1o
the bare subject to alter or modify it^ ineanhij?,
are cjdled subject modifiers or niodiliei-s of the
(bare) subject.

1'). In lil:e manner the parts nf the predicate
other than the bare predicate, are joined to the
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bare predicate in order to make its meaning more

definite; as,

The pupils eiitorod qnielly.

Wo bought (tiiJes.

Tho inessenger then left the room.

Parts of the predicate tlius Joined to the bare

predicate to further deline its meaning, nr<^ called

predicate adjuncts.

CiUAMMATUAI, ANALYSIS (»K SKNTKNCKS

10. When we divide a sentence into its various

parts and state the use of each part, we are said

to analyze the sentence grammatically.

EXKKCISK .5

Auttlfizv the foHon-iitff scHU'iiirs ncnmi'nui /<> tlie

model (jircH.

Many chiefs from the tribes visited the cimp during the winter.

Bare subject chiefs.

SubjcH^t modifiers (I) M.r.y ; (2) from tho tribes.

Bare predicate visitwl.

Pre.lic.ite wljuiuts ( 1 ) the ramp ; (2) during the winter.

1. At l(>nf,'th the wavoriii« multitude iinanged thoinselves

into a long column.

'J. Afterwards the great passage outside the room was

ckared of Uixes.

3. A strong guartl of men at-arins kept watch during tho

night.

4. The gay plumage, shorn from the crests, drifted upon

the br«H>ze like snow -Hakes.

5. Many of these poor feiiows were briiught to tho field

in a very wretched condition.
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6. At a little flistance, a fountain of the [lurest water
tricklwi out of the rock.

7. Alafldin's mother prostrat«K] lierself a second time
before tho sultAn's throne.

H. The ne.xt day he sent his mother to the palace to

remind the sultan.

9. At length the fateful answer came
In characters of living flame.

10. Thro' many an hour of summer sun.s,

By many pleasant ways,

Against its fountain upward runs
The current of my davs.

I»KH.\ITIOXi><

The bare subject is the principal part of the subject.

A subject modifier is a part of the subject joined to the

bare subject to further define its meaning.

The complete subject is the bare subject togei r with
its modifiers.

The bare predicate is the principal part of the predicate.

A predicate adjunct is a part of the predicate added to

the bare predicate to further define its mearing.
A complete predicate is the bare predicate together with

its adjuncts.

( L.\s.<IH< ATIO.V UK VHKUU.KTK .VD.JINfT?*

I "(MPI.KTI.m; AI>.II .\rT~

IT. In many <a-»'s th»' lmr> |iie<lifate of the
stMitencf wouM not niak*- a ('"ini.k'te asj^eitiou

I aljout the one «hMi<)t»'*l by thf sul).i»'.-t without the
^ addition of an adjun.t ; for example,

1 The man •<€t:m.'« 'id.

M Mary cut h'r lingtr.
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In the above sentences the italicize.!

-f'^^^''^^
neces^ao- to complete the ,nean.„g of the l..»e

adjunct.
,.KK1.UATK MODIKIKRS

definite ; for example,

John came qiiMy-

The man knelt on the grouitd.

John broke the wimlow y>-^tenlay.

modifies tlie assertion, is called a predicate m

KXKIUUHK 4

/, //,. illUuvh., srntnnrs .fate
''''^'J;'"

Z^';

1. Our friends clepa.tc.1 .., /A« n«Mmi«.

•2. Tl-.is l>reJMl i« very dry.
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3. The sun rises in the East

4. His books were in your desk.

5. The ball broke the window.

6. With no small wonder he received his master's

commands.

7. At length, with a loud crash, the wall fell to the gruimd.

8. The archer quickly bent his low.

9. Yesterday the weather was exceedingly fine.

10. To keep them fresh theyfrequently change the water.

CLASSES OK COMI'LKTIXC) AIjJI'NOTS

OBJECTS

19. Many bare predicates are iiieoniplele in

meaning because they assei-t an action which

requires in addition, to make complete sense, an

idea of the person or thing affected by the act;

for example,
The teacher sent Mary.

Horses eat oats.

The boy broke the new hat.

In the above sentences the assertions made by

the bare predicates sent, eat, and broke, would bo

incomplete without the addition of the italicized

words to indicate the person or thing affected l)y

the act of sending, eating, and breaking.

Adjuncts such as Mary, oats, and the new bat,

because they denote the ol).iect towards which the

rjserted action is directed, are called objects.

\ il

'A
'4

I

i,!

i:

I

t'l

tli I

COMPLEMENTS

20. A few bare pi-edicates whi<'h do not assert

action, but a state or condition, are incomplete in
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another way. These require the addition of an

adjunct to specify the particular state or condition;

for example,

The boy seemed sick.

Horses are elrong.

The flower is very pretty.

In the above sentences the adjuncts sick, strong,

and very pretty complete the bare predicates by

defining the condition of the person or thing

denoted by the subject.

Predicate adjuncts which thus complete the

meaning of the bare predicate and modify the

subject are called completions or complements.

Exercise 5

A

r/^rss;/// the. itaUeized adjiwrts w the foUowhty

sentences as ohjects or complements.

1. At the sume time he wrote a deceitful letter to Imogen.

2. Portia, hearing this, seemed very amjry.

3. The figure appeared dim through the shadows.

4. In her many musings, she surrounds the orii,inal smile

with a umltitude of fantasies.

5. In this recess the Highlanders deposited Waverley.

6. Six of the party left the hut with their arms.

7. Sentinels were deemed niinecexsary.

8. 1 am the commander of the faithful.

9. RcMlerick, this morn, in single fight

Was ma<le nur prisoner by a knight.

10. Lo, the lilies of the field,

How theii- leaves irutrnction yield I
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B

Classtfi/ the pmliratc adjuncts in the followmg

sentences as objects, romplements, or modifiers.

1. At these words, Abou Hassan g-ew quite mad.

2. The sultan cast his eyes in a melancholy manner

toward tlie place.

3. On hearing the unwelcome sound, Major Melville

hastily opened a sash door.

4. The place appeare«l quite altered.

5. Waverlcy heard in the court, before the windows, a

well-known voice.

6. The king sought all possible means to get her cured.

7. With morning, under the bright New Brunswick

coast we run.

8. A.t first, the Chieftain, to the chime,

With lifted hand, kept feeble time.

9. In those old days, one summer morn, an arm

Rose up from out the bosom of the lake.

10. At sight of him the people with a shout

Rifted the air, clamouring their god with praise.

1)KKIX1TI()X3

The object is an adjunct of the bare predicate which

completes its meaning by denoting the person or thing

affected by the asserted action.

The complement is an adjunct of the bare predicate

which completes its meaning and describes the person

or thing denoted by the subject.

A modifier of the predicate is an adjunct of the pred-

icate which further defines its meaning, but is not

necessary to complete it.
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MODIFIERS OK OBJECTS AND OF COMPLEMENTS

21. Wheu the complete object is composed of

a number of words, it may usually, like the com-

plete subject, be divided iuto bare object and

modifiers of the object. Compare for example,

John brought parcels.

John brought large (mrcels ofcaivly.

In the first sentence the bare predicate is com-

pleted by the addition of the one word parcels^

denoting a simple idea. In the second sentence

this completing idea is further defined by the

addition of the modifiers large and of candy.

In like manner the complement, when complex,

may usually be divided into bare complement and

modifiers of tlie complement. Compare for ex-

ample,
These are hoxe.>i ;

These are umall boxes of herrien ;

where, in the second sentence, the bare complement

boxes has joined to it the modifiers small and of

berries.

Note.—In the analysis of sentences, we often separate the

bare object and the bate complement from their modifiers.

Exercise 6

AnalIfze mrh sentence in the following exercise

aecordiitf/ to the model given below.

MODEL

(a) A very ancient woman had brought a quantity of yam
to barter.

»!
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81TBJKCT PREDICATE OBJECT

BARE womnii had brought quantity

MODiriKKS A very ancient to barter a, of yarn

{h) At this news the face of the governor became very pale.

SUBJKCT PREDICATE COMPLEMENT

BARE face became jiale

MODIFIERS the, of the governor at this news. very

1. The thieves staid some time within the rock.

2. The sick man knoweth the physician by his step.

3. In the morning he seemed much better.

4. The players on the other side are ready for tlie charge.

5. Merlin's cave is half unfinished yet.

6. After the marriage the pictures were the two most

splendid ornaments of their abode.

7. On reaching this point the peddler no longer saw the

man on horseback.

8. The warder's challenge, heard without.

Staid in mid-roar the merry shout.

9. Loveliest things are bright

In the radiance of the sun.

10. The memory of sorrow grows

A lighter burden on the heart.

1 1. Up t^e unclouded sky

The glorious moon pursued her path of light.

1 2. The lowering scowl of heaven

An inky hue of livid blue,

To the deep lake has given.

DIKEC'T AND INDIRErT ORIECTS

22. We have seen that the bare predicate some-

times has an object denoting the one toward whom
the act is immediately directed, such object being

necessary to complete its meaning. But the bare

predicate sometimes takes a second object denoting
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|:J 1

the one indirectly uft'ccted by the act, the one to

or for whom the act is performed ; as,

Tlio teacher gave Mary a pencil.

The tailor made him a coat.

lu the above sentences, although the words

Mary and him are not, to the same extent as pencil

and coat, necessary to complete the moaning of the

bare predicate, they nev^ertheless make the meaning
more definite by denoting the person to or for whom
the action was performed, and are to be classed as

objects.

Because such an object denotes the one indirectly

affected by the act, it is called an indirect object.

Other examples are

:

We sent him a, letter.

She bought the sick child some candy.

They offered »w their umbrella.

To distinguish it from the indirect object, the

ordinary object, denoting that on which the action

directly falls, is called the direct object.

NoTK.—Some words which naturally take after them both
an indirect and a direct object, are occa.sionally followed by
only one of these ; for example,

I ^wiil the man — mdirect object.

I paiti tk^ money — direct object.

E.VEKCISE 7

Point out the objects in the JoUoivinff sentences and

classify them as direct or indirect.

1. Th> messenger brought him a letter from Antonio.

2. Tlio merchant Hold u.s his best ribbon.
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3. My generous uncle gave me two dollars for my stage fare.

4. He paid the harvesters to-day.

5. They sent him a better one.

6. For this purpose they granted him a plot of ground
near the city.

7. He at once restored the purse.

8. Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul.

9. He owed every merchant in the town.

10. The merchant promised him a ride in his new auto.

11. At the top of the palace thou shalt build me a large hall.

12. The magician paid the man his full price for them.

DKFIXITIO.NS

A direct object completes the meaning of the predicate

by indicating the person or thing directly affected by the

action.

An indirect object completes the meaning of the predicate

by indicating the person or thing indirectly affected by the

action, the one to or for whom the act is performed.

sdlUKCTIVK A.Nl) ()B.IECTIVK lOMl'LEMEXTS

23. Ill a previous section (20) we learned that the

complement, in addition to completing the bare
predicate, modifies the t?ubject of the sentence.

Not all compleinents, however, modify the subject.

Comj)aie for example,

John is honest.

We thought John honest.

In the first sentence the bare predicate is com-
pleted by the word hone.^f, which word also modifies

the subject John.

In the second sentence the bare predicate re-
III
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5*:

quires to complete its nieaiiiug, not only the direct
object John but also tiie complement honest.

Compare for instance,

We tliought John.

We thoujjht John honest.

Here, however, the complement honest ir- lifies,

not the subject Wt, but the direct object Jou...

Other examples are.

This m:ide the men angry.

I supposed his story tnic.

Tliey declared the man an impostor.

Because such a complement modifies the direct
object, it IS called an objective complement.
Be(ause the ordinaiy complement modifies the

subject, it IS usually called . subjective complement,
to distinguish it from the objective complement.

Exercise S

Point out the complements in the following sen-
tences and cJassifn them as subjective or ohjective.

His brow is wet with honest sweat.

Foi many years the town pump was the wash bowl of
the vicinity

This day of grace did seem no great favour to Aegeon.
Witli these words, the gentle boy was dead.

Their rule had been just in the main.

The very stieanis look languid from afar.

7. The duke made him an officer in his army.
8. The general atmosphere of the place was by no means

devotional.

9. Then the Iroquois made them their hunting-ground.

tiSi.
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10. The flutt'ring songstress a men; speck became.

1 1 . They are considered honest.

12. This action rendered his name famous throughout the
kingdom.

13. The bigots of the iron time
Had called his liarmlcss art a crime.

14. At twenty life appeared to me
A sort of vague infinity.

DKKINITIOXS

A subjective complement is one that completes the
meaning of the bare predicate and modifies the subject.

An objective complement is one that completes the mean-
ing of the bare predicate and modifies the direct object.

SUMMARY OF THE DIVISIONS AND RELATIONS OF
THE SENTENCE

LOGICAL DIVISIONS

24. From the foregoing study of the compoi^ition
of the sentence, we have learned that there are in
eveiy sentence at least the two uecessaiy parts-
hare subject and bare predicate, while there may
1)6 added to these necessary parts various dependent
parts, according to the nature of the thought to be
expressed. All the possible parts of the sentence
are as follows

.

1. Subject (fare subject

^ Modifiers

2. Predicate

Bare preflicate

i

Completing

the pred.

Aujuncts-i

Modifying

V the pred.

'Object ;iiid its T Direct

Modifiers (Indirect

Complement aud rSubjective

its Modifiers l^Objective

i

211
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URAMMATUWL KKLATIOXS IN THK SKNTENCE

25. Each part in a sentence is dependent for its

meaning ou the part with which it is <lirectly

conuected, and is said U> bo related to that part.

The relations existing lietween tlie various

divisions of the sentence are cUissified as follows:

1. Predicate relation — that existing between subject and
predicate

2. Objective, relation — that lietween bare predicate and
object

3. Completing relation - that between bare predicate and
complement

4. Modifying relation - that between liare subject, bare
predicate, etc., and modifiers

A further classification of modifieis and modi-

fying relations is given in Chapter IV, st-ctions 54

and 55.

ANALYSIS

20. In gi\ing the full analysis of a sentence, it

would be necessary to show all the separnte parts

of which the sent«'iice is composed, and to indicate

the use of each. Tlic following iriodcl will illus-

trate such an exhaustive analysis of the sentence.

MODKl.

(a) Tho memlKTs of tlio tiouse at first gave tho new
g<»vernnient their loyal support.

SIBJECT I'RKDUATK
IXDIRECT
011.1 KCT

niRKCT
OBJ KCT

BAHK aieniiieis gave goveriiin> supiHjrl

MOlllFtKRS the, of the houne at Hr8t tho new their loyal
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(6) We found the interior of che palace even more dismal.

DlRtXrT OBJECTIVE
SUBJECT J'HKUICATK OBJECT COMPLEMENT

BAKE VVe f. '.'.i interior dismal

MODIFIERS the, uf ' .e jMilace even more

In ordinary practi.v', howf'ver, it is often custo-

mary not to separate the nioditieis from tlie o))jects

or complements, in which case the following model

may be used.

MODKl.

1

.

Members Bare hubject

2. The, of the house Modifiers

3. gave Bare predicate

4. the new jrovernmcnt Indirect object

5. fair suppoi t Direct object

6. at first Modifier of the predicate

1. We Bare subject

'2. found Bare preiliatte

3. the interior of the house. .Direct object

4. even more dismal 01)jective complement

'.'I

J- /I

'W

in

K,\KRriHE !»

Analifzc acvord'nifi fo cither of the ahoir mrfliods

the .sentences in the follotrinff cjcrcise.

1

.

His first journey to Dundee opened to him a new field

of ai-tion.

2. Meanwhile the venerable stranger pursue<l his solitary

walk along the stret't.

;< His friends wire at length all powerful in the oahinet.

4. The great change makes him sometimes sad.

5. Tom by a sort of instinct knew the right cupboards in

the kitchen.

feaiA^
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6. la doing this you shall render them tlio last earthly.

service.

7. Tlie arrows shot after him rendered the retreat of the
Templar perilous.

8. The crowd's wild fury sunk again in tears.

9. At her whistle, on her hand the falcon took his

favourite stand.

10. Just above yon sandy bar,

Ijonely and lovely, a single star

Lights the air with a dusky glimmer.

1 1 . Above, in the light

Of the star-lit night,

Swift birds of passage wing their flight

Through the dewy atmosphere.

12. A traveller, by the faithful hound.

Half-buried in the snow was found,

Still grasping in his hand of ice

That banner with the strange device.

I .NDEPKNDKXT ELKMKXTS

27. Occasionally in sentences we find a word or a

gi'oup of words which does not form any part of

either the coniitlete subject or the complete pred-

icate of the sentence ; thus,

John, your )>ook is under the table.

TTiere were three lioys in the wagon.

Notice that the complete subjects and predicates

of these sentences are as follows:

Your book

Tliree hoys

is under the table,

were in the wagon.

A word or a gi-oup of words added to a sentence

but not forming any part of either the subject

or the predicate, is called an independent element.
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(I.ASSKS OK rXUKI'KXDK.VT KI-KMH TS

TIIK ADOKKS-i

28. Ill some stMitonoes, in juMitioii to the (!oni-

plete siibje<'t uiul the oomplete })re(lioate, we find a

word or wor<ls added to gain the attention of the

person being spoken to; as,

Mary, your hook is under the Uthle.

L'uly Cl'iri-, you shunie 3'our worth.

A word oi- words a<lded to a sentencMj to point out,

or gain the attention of, the one addres.sed, is called

an address.

TIIK KXIM.KTIVK

29. Frecjueiitly, when the snhjeot is pUiced after

the predicate, th«; word there is used to introdn<'e

tlie sentence and fill the gap left by the transposed

subject; as,

Th^re cuine a voice from haiveu.

Th'if were troops hrouirht from all liis domiiiioriH

Here the comi)lete sabjeets and complete pred-

icates are:

A voio«! came from heaven.

Troops were brouji;ht from ail his dominions.

When use<l as above to take the place of the

transposed subject, the woid tlnre is called an
expletive (Latin expleo=\ fill full).

in

TMK I.VTEIUKCTIOX

.'Ju. When speaking under strong er otion, a

speaker may add to the sentence a word or phrase
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to show his fooling in roforonco to Iho staicniout;

as,
I'tih'iir .' I lijive forjfottt'ii to |K)st the letter.

AIhk ! work tiot so Imid.

Words such us Pshaw and Alas, whicli nro added

to a sontonco to indicate the spoakor's fooling in

referonc«» to th»; thought oxprosso*!, aio oallo(l ox<'la-

mations or interjections (Latin interjivio~\ throw in).

Caution. -XW oireful todistiiii^uish Ix'twtH'u ilic iiiU'rjection

and the address ; as,

Poor Yarirk .' I knew liiin, Homtio.

KXKIU'ISK 1()

Classifji ilic hul<'imi<U')it rlcnictiis in (lir t'ollotving

crvrcisv.

1.

2_

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

There came a man from the iumse hard by.

Father, your C(Mit i.s covered witii snow.

Alas, it is not for me !

There is no ni<i;ht there.

Poor man ! lie has lost all.

Oh, sir, we will keep tjiiiet.

Tliere is a diarm in footing slow :ici-oss a silent plain.

Oho ! the murder is out.

Tliere wei-e wolves in the forest.

Oh, Amy, thou little knowest.

Ah ! it is St. Alines' Eve.

O earth, what changes hast thou seen !

O eUMiuent and famed liiK-caccio I

Of thee we now should a.sk forgiving l)oon.

Young stranger !

I've been a ranger

In search of pleasure through every clime.

^
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IlKKIMTIO.NX

An independent element is a word or phrase added to

a sentence but not having any grammatical relation to

the subject or the predicate.

An address is an independent element ad'^ad to the

sentence to point out, or gain the attention oi, the one

addressed.

An expletive is an independent element taking the

place of the transposed subject, which is placed later in

the sentence.

An interjection is an independent element added to the

sentence to indicate the speaker's feeling in reference to

the thought expressed.

IMCKl:.-<J.\AI. -fRFKi T .\Sii 'ifUK'T

iMPKR-oNAi. -I !;.IK' T

31. Ill our previous •\-f*rfi-fs, the <ul>jM-r. of the

sentence has ahvays {ii-»'>»-ut»Ml to <»ur iiiimli a

•lefiuite idea of ><)me person or thiiiff \miv^ spoken
aV>out. Oceasioiially. hou^-ver. rlu- ^uhj^•<•r of th^*

sHiitenee dues not britij; ^U'-li a 'l^-finiT»' idf-u to th^-

mind. Xotiee. for in-tancH, th«- suhj^-ets iu the

foUowins;:

/' will fi>> littfi wirti him

In >U'-h .-enteiK-H-. th** -ubje<-t It dof-s not. like

the ordinary -iibj^i-r, repre^^-nt to u- any <U-finite

object alH>ut wiiidi an as-nrfion is U-inu rnadn.

Such a suVjje«*t is «-alK'd an impersonal subject.

( Imp* rsitual h»MM means. n'»t dnnotintr any |»erson

or thing as a detinir.- obj»-<-t of thouirht.)
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IMPKRSONAL ORJKCT

32. Occasionally also the word it, when nsed as

an object iu the sentence, does not rei>resent any-

thhig toward which the asserted action is directed.

Examples are

:

Ho lonls iV over us.

Tlicy idle<l it during the wh(ile day.

Here the word it, although as an object it assists

the verb in making the assertion, does not signify

auythii\g acted upon, and is, therefore, called an

impersonal object.

i, !)

li

UKl'EATKI) SCB.IKCT

33. In order to render it more emphatic or to

secure gi-eater clearness when it is removed from

the predicate, the subject of a sentence is some-

times repeated. The repetition of the subject

takes place either by repeating the subject itself,

or by using a word such as he, they, these, etc.,

denoting the same idea as the subject. Examples

are:

All, all is lost.

Old Meg nhe. wuH ii gijwj'.

Mary's tears, they are not tears of sorrow.

Because these words denote the same idea as the

subject proper they are called repeated subjects.

Note.—Parts of the sentence other than tlie subject are

occaHionally repeated ; thus,

Long, long I war.dere*! there.
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Exercise 11

Explain the

following.

use of each italicized part in the

1. THiere is something in that.

2. The Wedding-Guest he beat his breast.

3. Sujeet April ! Many a thought is wedded into thee.

4. It is time to go.

5. The emerald waves ; they take their image from that

sunbright shore.

They roughed it in Canada in those days.

Alas t that cannot be.

The two fought it out between them.

9. Mother, mother, the winds are at play.

10. It is now too late for the train.

Cold, cold it was.

Poor Blanche I thy wrongs are dearly paid.

It became dark before six o'clock.

She warned him of the toils below so faithfully,

faithfully !

15. There was nothing exclusive in his social habits.

16. That diamond dew, so pure and clear.

It rivals all but Beauty's tear.

17. Ay, call it holy ground,

The spot where first they trod.

6.

7.

8.

11.

12.

13.

14.

f-
?;Vj

Hi

m

i
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Chapter III

Classification of Sentences

i. according to form

THE AS8ERTIVK SENTENCE

34. Ill our previous exercises, the thought in the

sentence has always been expressed in the form of

a statement or assertion about some person or

thing. Because such sentences take the form

of assertions, they are called assertive sentences.

This type of sentence constitutes the most

common form of expiession, and it is from the

structure of the assertive sentence that most of

the rules and principles of grammar are deduced.

We shall now consider, however, two forms of the

sentence which vary from the regular type.

THE IXTKKKJKiATlVE SENTENCE

35. Ill such sentences as.

Are the men working to-diiy ?

Who broke the window ?

Have you seen Miiry to-day ':

we find that the thought in the sentence is ex-

pressed not in the form of a statement, but in the

form of an interrogation or question. Sentences

of this form are, therefore, called interrogative

sentences.
40
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Like the assertive sentence, the interrogative

sentence is composed of two parts—subject and

predicate—these parts frequently containing the

various modifiers and adjuncts found in the asser-

tive sentence. Certain peculiarities of structure

in connection with the interrogative sentence may,

however, be noted.

Many interi'ogative sentences differ fioni the

assertive form only in having some part of the

predicate come before the subject; as,

Hare you seen Mary todiiy 'I

You have seen Mary to-day

Were the men working yesterday?

The men were working yesterday

Interrogative

Assertive

Interrogative

Assertive

Interrogative sentences of this foi-m are usually

answered by yes or no.

Note.—This type of question may sometinies suggest the

answer expected ; as,

Will anyone believe such a story ?

Have yoi! not seen him to-day ?

A second type of interrogative sentence is formed

by the use of an interrogative word; as,

Who broke the window ?

What has she sent ?

HViow will lie choose ?

The answer to such interrogatives is usually

given in the form of an assertive sentence in which

a wor<i conveying the desired information takes

the place of liie interrogative word ; as.

I''.

,M

i

If

Mii'i
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JTAo broke the window

'

John broke the window

What has she sent?

She lias sent cake

Interrogative

Assertive answer

Interrogative

Assertive answer

Occasionallj^ a sentence assei-twe in form takes

on an inteiTOgalive value througu the tone of voice

with which it is uttered; as,

You have seen him to-day ?

Your parents are willing for you to go ?

Such questions, however, often add the interro-

gative form after the assertive ; thus,

You have seen him to-day, have you not ?

Your (larents are willing for you to go, are they not?

THE IMPERATIVK SENTENCE

36. Other houtenees, in expressing thought, take

neither the form of a statement nor the form of a
question, but that of a command ; as,

See thou to that.

(Jo you in.

Close the door quietly.

Sentences which express thought in the form of

a command are called imperative sentences.

Unlike the assertive and the interrogative, the

imperative sentence is frequently found without

any expressed subject ; as.

Love thy land.

Go in.

In such cases the subject is suggested by the

context, it being understood that you are com-
manding the pei"son or pei-sons addressed; thus,
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Love (thou) thy land.

(!o (you) in.

Note.—When the imperative sentence contains a sub-

ject, it is always one of the words, thou, you, or ye.

Maiiy seiiUnice.s imperative in form express not a

direct command, but an exhortation or entreaty;

as,
Be not angry, good mother.

Save the noble Athelstano, my trusty Wamba !

THK EXCLAMATORY SKNTKXCK

37. Some sentences, in addition to expressing

thought, may also, by their form, indicate the

feehug of the speaker; as

What a piece of work is man !

Who could believe it !

Oh, think of your immortal weal !

Although such sentences express thought in

either an assei-tive, inteiTogative, or imperative

form as above, and belong, therefore, to one of

these three classes, yet, since they show that the

thought is strongly felt by the speaker, they may
be further described as exclamatory in form. Such

sentences are, therefore, classified as exclamatory

assertive, exclamatory interrogative, etc.

NoTK.—For the optative form of sentence see section 202.

I'M

s%

A

Exercise 12

ClanKiffi ncrnrdiiiff to form the sentences in the

folloii'nif/ exercise^ Hothiff espeeialli/ atnj that are also

exclamatory in form.

am
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1. The

I

$
i !;

\' 'M

scene is

snian,sporti

a familial- one to many a tourist and

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Shall we not waken hiin ?

How soundly he sleeps

!

Ye soft pipes, play on.

O read for pity's .sake !

Do you see that bundle undei- his head ?

Many place the pure.st grain in tiic nouth of the sack.

How natural they look !

One bright curl from its fair mates take.

Go tt) the sick man's chamber.

Have, then, thy wish !

Puttest thou the reverendman to tise ungracious language?

Soon, up aloft.

The silver, snarling trumpets 'gan to chide.

Seek other cau.se 'giiinst Roderick Dhu.

Neglect not this opportunity.

What proud hopes this hour *"ath blighte<i !

His latest theory with patience hear.

Hurriedly, in fear and woe,

Through the ai.ile the mourners go.

Fleet foot on the correi,

Sage counsel in cumber.
Red Hand in the foray.

How sound is thy slumber !

I)KFlNrnoN.S

An assertive sentence is a sentence form used in

making a statement.

An interrogative sentence is a sentence form used in

asking a question.

An imperative sentence is a sentence form used to

express a conimand or entreaty.

An exclamatory sentence is a sentence form used to

express strong feeling.

^

' jiv^'A-rsa: <i
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II. ACCORDING TO COMPOSITION

SUBOKDINATK CLAISKS AND I'HRASES

THK Sl'BOUDIXATK CI-AUSK

38. In our pvevnous study of the soiiteuoe, each

seutouee has been found to coutain ono subject and

one predicate ; thus,

All people of iina^inutiun me ditticultlo live with.

Whnb miiii told you that?

You (lr> it tor him.

In many sentences, however, there are found

gi'oups of words forming parts of the sentence

which are themselves statements composed of a

subject and a predicate. Compare, for example,

Idle. t>o_\s seldom succee<l.

Boys ivho are. idle, seldom suc;cee<l.

In the second sentence, though the group of words

who arc idle forms a part of the whole sentence,

modif^-Tnii; the sulgect jBo^s, and denoting the same

idea as tlie word IdJe in the first sentence, it is itself

compose* t of a subject and a predicate; thus,

W^ho are idle ;

and is -t>*»refore another statement within the

'-enteuf-

H"* aoisire houKst men.

We iBumire mei\ irho are honest.

"^h* iBen brought bread.

The B»jn brought what wan needed.

The men came there.

Tl»e men came where (he hoys were playing.
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Here also the group- of words, who are honest
ivhat ivas needed, and where the hoys loere playing,
although forming in their respective sentences a
modifier of the object, an ob; y i, and a predicate
rao<lifier, are themselves statei^ients containing a
subject and a predicate ; thus,

Who are honest.

What was needed.

The boys were plajitij,' where.

Because such statements form parts of larger
statements, they are dependent upon some part of
the other statement ; thus,

Who are honest depends upon the object nien
being its moiiifier.

'

What was needed depends ui>on the bare pred-
icate brought, being its objec t.

Where the boys tvere playing depends ui)on the
bare pi-edicato came, being its modifier.
Because such statements aie dei)endent upon, or

sulwrdinate to, some other part of tlie sentence,
they are called su})ordinate statements or sub-
ordinate cla* ses.

Note —VVh<>n u sentence contains two or more state-
monts, these statements are usually termefl c/aM«««.

Other exami)les of subordinate clauses are,

What yuu hnvo. will do Subject of nnll do.
He is ohler than he tons... Mmlifler of complement olchr.
Give what I my due

"^<^'"''»n Indirect object of give.
The Ihiv who did it. left

b^ore you came Modifiers of boy and Z^.
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THE PHRASE

39. On tho other hand, many gi'oups of con-
nected words used as a single word in the

sentence, are not, like the subordinate clause, com-
posed of a subject and a predicate, and ai*e not,

therefore, statements.

Compare for example,

Idlt boys seldom succeed.

Boys who are idle seldom succeed.

Boys of idlt hahitt seldom succeed.

In the last two sentences the groups of connected
words who are idle and of idle habits, are both used
like the single word, to signify some idea about the
subject Boys, and are, theiefoi-e, niodifieis of the
subject. They differ, however, in that tho latter is

not a statement.

A gi-oup of connected words such as of idle

habits, which is used in a sentence with the value
of a singl word, but is not composed of a subject

and predicate, is called a phrase.

Other examples of phiases are,

Shouts of triumph now ot^liood oitr Ihejidd.

The general had »rnt forwunl the hag^nge oj the nrmi/.

They are ready /or thf fray.

STRIU'TI'RE OK f<KNTKNVE ELEMENTS

40. We learn from the above that a sentenco
element may be,

1

.

A word . . Brock fell here.

2. A phraxe . . Brock ffill in fhtji pfarn,

3. A clause . . Brock fell where «•« are. standing.

pi ^

n
'.li'

'T m'19 ^M
Vi fjfT

T
^V^AttSim 1^m !
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EXRRCISR 13

In the foUowirif/ sentences explain whether the

itaUcijsed parts are subordinate clauses or phrases.

1. Tho apprehensionR of the people increased with these

crimes.

2. I ttrUl tell you a short tale aa we loalk towards our
hreak/ast.

3. What they sent %ts was returned to them.

4. Tlie roses which adorned the keystones have lost their
leafy beauty.

5. As I paced the cloisters my eyes were attracted to
these figures.

6. A bad conscience will make u.s cowards.

7. The swarm to which Juba pointed grew till it became a
compact body.

8. Over these ho placed the filthy deer skins which
served him for a robe.

9. I know how it teas doiie.

10. I told him thai you ivere there.

1 1

.

He who hesitates is lost.

i 2. Who steals my purse steals trash.

13. The champion ascended the platform by the sloping
alley which led to itfrom the lists.

1 4. High o'er my head, unth threatening hand.
The spectre shook his naked brand.

16. Over in the meadow,
Where the clear pools shine,

Lived a green mother frog.

THE HIMl'LK HENTENCE

41. Many seuteucea, as we have seen, consist of

but oue subject and one predicate, the parts of H
which are composed of woixis or phrases; thus,
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We build on the old foundations.

The announcement of this aus[>iciou.s vision filled the crowd
with joy.

Objects of the greatest terror (>leu8e in [tainting.

A senteuce such as the ubove, which contains

but one subject and one predicate, is called a

simple senteuce.

THK COMPLK.X SKNTKXCK

42. Many sentences, as we have seen, have, in

addition to the main subject and predicate, one

or more subordinate clauses used as dependent

elements in the sentence ; as,

Channels where ithipn miijht flout stretchetl l»etween them.

The public showed that they would Itnr their xhars.

He will help you if yon nik him.

What they brought was use<l up ht/ore thi' othir came.

Sentences such as the above, which contain one

main statement and one or more subordinate

clauses, are called complex sentences.

Note.—The main sUiteiuent in a complex .sentence is

usually called a princijHtf clause.

KXKR(:I.SK 1

1

Clasfiifff the scufcnrcs hi tlif folloiviiif/ r.rnrisr as

simple or C(nnplf'j\ poititinff out all sultonliiiatc rlaiiscs.

1. With a nod he pointed tu his swuni.

2. While I was looking «lown upon these gravestones

I was arouse<l hy the sound of the uhltey clock.

3= The idol of to-day pushes the hero of yestei-day out of

»iur recollection.

m
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4. The track which would best have suited her was the
well-worn track of ordinary life.

5. Whatever was morbid in his mind, she ignored.

6. In the meantime, Robin Hood had sent off several of
his followers in different directions.

7. Gradually the galleries became filled with knights and
ladies.

8. Wlien he opened his mouth, he forgot his firet sentence,
which he had long prepared.

9. This is what she sent.

10. That was what I was about to tell you.

11. When the bustle occasioned by this incident was
somewhat composed, the chief outlaw took from
his neck the rich horn which he had gained at the
strife of archery.

12. A brief gleam of December's sun shone .sadly on the
broad heath.

1 3. Have I not told you that T bear a heart blighted and
cold?

14. Why he came is a mystery.

15. Woe betide the cruel guile.

That drown'd in blood the morning smile !

16. Did not a queenly grace,

Under the parted ebon hair.

Sit on the pale still face 1

si:!

ANALYSIS OK COMM.EX SENTENCES

43. Since the subordinate clauses in a complex
sentence are dependent parts of the principal

statement, a complex sentence is to be analyzed in

the same manner as a simple sentence ; thus,

a)MPLEX 8E.NTE.NCE

A hankiiig firm wliich had an extensive country connec-
tion ultimately took the leading part that was required.
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BAKE

MODIFIERS

SUBJECT

firm

PKEDK'ATE

took

OB.IECT

a banking, which had ultimately

an extensive country
connection

l>art

the leading, that
was required

44. The subordinate clauses may, if desired, be

analyzed separately ; thus,

Sl'BOKDINATK CLAl'SK

" which had an extensive country connection."

8CB.IKCT HKEDICATE OBJECT

HAKE vhich had connection

MODIFIERS

EXKRCISK 15

an extensive
country

Anafffzc (IS ahorc the settfences ht the following

exereise.

1. This is the officer tliat I spoke of.

2. I always observetl that the visitoi-s to the abbey
remained longest about him.

3. Fat are the stags that champ the boughs of the

. Ciminian hills.

4. As I passed out, the door, closing with a jarring noise

behind ine, filled the wiiole building with echoes.

r>. If nature syiupjithized with Gustavus, she chose a bad
mode for showing her sympathy.

6. The wivago tone in which this was whispered juMiiaps

completed the confusion of the Marcjuis's nerves.

7. As they proce«Hle<l through the forest, they discovereti

signs that indicated the presence of enemies.

H. If he calls, say that I am out.

9. The fact that he is here is proof enough.

10. The peculiar smoke which «iistinguishes Tndia -mimer
de<;pened the vague impressions which these bjects

created.
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1*'

ir^

^^' '^1^**''";
i*y "I

tj« "«h central plain of what we are
pleased to call Merry England.

12. The house which we bought recently, we sold again tothe man who called yesterday.
13. The house in which we lived was surrounded by a dikethat protected it from the floods to which the regionwas exposed. *

If thy heart fail thee in the strife,
1 am no warrant for thy life.

THK COMPOUND SKNTKXCE

45. In some sentences composed of two or more
c auses, neither clause forms any part of the other
clause, each clau.^e being independent of the other-
tor example, '

A man ran to the house but the doctor was not at home.

In this sentence we find two statements, but
neither statement foms any part of, or is sub-
ordmate to, the other; the complete subject and
complete predicate of each clause beuig as follows:

A man ran to the house.
The doctor was not at home.

Since each statement in the sentence is inde-
pendent the senten<.e is said to be composed of
inilcpcmlent clauses.

Sentences such as the above, which contain two
or more m.lependent clauses, are called compound
sentences.

Note.—By some grammarians the indppendont statements

Mualy ^peuk.ng, however, an independent clause is notpnncpal unle.s8 it has a sulK,«linat« cliuse dei>endent u;,nTt
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Other examples of compound sentences are,

Their fare was excellent and Fergus's spirits were
extravagantly high.

Come back soon or they will miss you.

I saw him but he did not recognize me.

The wreck was cut away, the ship was cleared,
and her head was turned to the pea.

Men maj- come and men may ?o,

But I go on for ever.

The Sun came up upon the left,

Out of the sea came he.

And he shone bright, and on the right

Went down into the sea.

THK COMI'orXD-l'OMPLKX SKXTEXCE

46. A compound sentence may have one or more'
of its independent members complex ; thus,

They deMmyed the bridge by which they crosned,
but the enemy got over in boats.

Here the itaUcized member of the compound
sentence is complex, containing the subordinate

clause hf/ which they crossed. When a compound
sentence has one or more of its members complex,
it is called a compound-complex sentence.

Other examples are,

(Jo to the sick man's room and tend him until I return.

They then ascended the hill, but the sight that met
them was not reassuring.

He prospered because he was industrious, and he was
happy l)ecause he was content.

The Mariner, whose eye is briKht,
Whoso lieard with age is hoar.
Is gone : and now the Wedding-Ouest
Turned from the Bridegroom's door.

•m

.4
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Exercise 16

Classify arcording to rompositinn the sentences in
the following exercise.

1

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

ir».

16.

The sound of the trumpet wakes Judah no longer, and
her children are now the victims of hostile oppres-
sion.

While he was sunk in las i-everie the rustle of tartans
was heai behind liim.

The draw-bridge hsid been loweretl by his orders, but
the passage was beset.

This was a point much doubted among the adherents
of the house of Stewart.

The agent attempted to make a remark, but for some
time he was unsuccessful.

This is my Aeatlemus, and you are my Plato.

Ask him whenever you please.

This is not a small house anvl we always have a cutlet
for a friend.

The royal marriage was very popular, but it reflected
no credit on the ministry.

I wish that my tongue could utter the thoughts that
arise in me.

The rose is fairest when 'tis budding new.
And hope is brightest when it dawns from fears.

The western waves of ebbing day
RoU'd o'er the glen their level way.

His first shaft centred in the white.
And when in turn he shot again.
His second split the first in twain.

When fell the night, upsprang the breeze,
And all the darkling hours they plied.

Where wealth and freedom reign, contentment fails,

And honour sinks where commerce long prevails.

Just experience tells in every soil

That those that think must govern those that toil.
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DEFINITIONS

A simple sentence is a sentence composed of but one

subject and one predicate.

A complex sentence is one composed of a principal

clause and one or more subordinate clauses.

A compound sentence is one composed of two or more

independent clauses.

A compound-complex sentence is a compound sentence

haying one or more of its independent members complex.

A clause is a statementforming a part of a larger sentence

.

A subordinate clause is a group of words composed of a

subject and a predicate, and used in a sentence with the

value of a single word.

A phrase is a group of words not composed of a subject

and a predicate, and used in a sentence with the value of

a single word.

COMPOUND SUBJECTS AND PREDICATES

COMPOUND SUBJECT

47. Thus far we have treated the subject of a

sentence or clause as a single unit. In many
statements, however, a subject may be composed

of two or more independent members, which are

usually joined together by a connecting word.

Examine, for instance, the subject in the following:

John unil Nary had the correct an8wer.

Here the predicate makes an assertion, not about

one, but about two distinct subjects—Jo/i» and Marf/.

Other examples are,

Armitt and bnnwrt are huri^d in thee.

Neither Itawier nor pennou is seen among them.

The loud torrent and the irhirlwitid'a roar

But hind him to his native mountains more.

m.
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a sentence two or more connectedsubjects take the same predicate, they are said tofoi-m a compound subject.

COMPOUXl) I'KEDICATK

48. In like manner the same subject may taketwo or more connected predicates
; as,

Our horo Itoioed and withdrew

usTw^lI^L"''
'""''

T""'*^ P'*"«"^' "'^ thus

Jol.n M,„„ to «l,„l, ,„„, j,„j, „,„„ ^Our l,ero l.oved „,1 („„, |,e„| „|,m„,. .

-Sei-en aiul/cft make twelve.
Ory,,,n and Ayrf,o.ye« unite to form water.

(VniKK COMPOITXi) PAKTS

49. I„ liko ,„,„„,^.,. j,|^ ^,_^_ .^^_^ depeudeut partsof the .,1,0., and th,. p,.«li„a,e ma/b« eompoC

Examples are

:

Compound modifier of subject,
.W/ but rkhhjj,uuU.d rooms were ^iven them
K.ngs, stron, in war and wise in council, were my anceators.
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Compound object,

I brought up two knivex, a threegitllon jug, and a blanket.

Compound subjective complement,

The chime waa/iUl and free.

Nor few nor slight liis burdens are.

Compound objective complement.

They considered him a good nermiU but a foolinh counsellor.

Compound modifier of predicate,

The other two were averted bt/ the gorget and by the shield.

Slowly and sadly we laid liim down.

Note.—A sentence may contain a number of compound
parts ; as,

The boys and the girls ran into the room and told the teacher

;

where the subject and the predicate are both compound.

Tom and the Slogger shook hands with great
satisfaction and with mutual respect

;

in which the subject and the modifier of the predicate are both
compound.

Exercise 17

Point out the rompound (tirisfoas in the fblhwinq
sentences, and divide each into if.s simple parts.

1. The moon flickered through tlio foliage and fell on the
da'"k floor.

2. Every room above, and every cask in the cellars
below, appeared to have a separate peal of echoes.

3. Ho fastened the door and walked across the hail.

4. Their quiet, yet brisk and diversifietl talk had a
domestic tone.

' . J ?'j
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5. The day was very foggy and extremely cold.

6. We saw the man in the garden and gave him the
letter,

7. With one start, and with one cry, the royal city

8. The great thickness of the walls and the vaulted roof
of the apartments resisted the progress of the
name.

9. The men raised their faces to heaven and uttered a
short prayer.

10. While the coachman and a servant were replacing the
wheel, the lady and gentleman sheltered themselves
beside the hedge and there espied the bubbling foun-
tain and David Swan.

11. Pleasantly under the silver moon, and under the
silent solemn stars ring the steel shoes of the skaters
on the frozen sea, and voices, and the sound of bells.

12. Tradition, legend, tune, and song
Shall many an age that wail prolong.

^^-
^

-A. time like this demands

^*hands
™'"'^*'' ^"^^ ^^'^^' *''"® ^***^' ^""^ ''*"^y

14. The rocky summits, split and rent,
Form'd turret, dome, or battlement.

15. For this, with joyous heart I give
Fame, pleasure, love, and life.

16. Mildly, and soft the western bi-eeze
Just kiss'd the lake, just stirr'd the trees.

17. I murmur under moon and stars
In brambly wildernesses

;

I linger by my shingly bars,
I loiter by my cresses.

18. Slowly and .sadly we laid him tlown.
From the field of his fame fresh and gury

;We carved not a line, we raised not a stone,
But we left him alone with his glory.
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Note.—When the complete subject or predicate of a
sentence is compound, it is necessary, in giving the analysis
of the sentence, to analyse the parts of the compound mem-
ber separately ; thus,

Mr. Higginbothem took the pe<ldler into high
favour, sanctionefl his addresses to the
schoolmistress, and settled his whole pro-
perty on their children.

SUBJECT Mr. Higginbothem
BARE PREDICATE took Sanctioned settled
"«-"^CT i)pddler addresses pro|)erty
MODIFIERS OF OBJECT., the his, to the his whole

schoolmistreKs
MOOIFIERS OF PREDI-

^^'^' int^ high on their children
favour

Exercise 18

Analyze sentences ], J2, .?, 6, 8, .9, 10, 13, ami U
in the last exercise.

• .il:

k'<l

iUj

i^M
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Chapter IV

ni

CLASSIFICATION OF WORDS

50. Having oompleted our study of the various
logical divisions of the sentence, we shall next con-
sider how individual words are classified according
to their uses in forming the vaiious divisions of the
sente; je.

TIIK NOIX

51. We have seen (seiition 11) that a sentence is

corapose<l of two uecessaiy parts—subject and
predicate, each of which may consist of a single
word; as

Birds «y

;

or of a number of related words; as

Dark Winln of a liirgo size fly iimong the trees.

We saw further (section U) that whether the
subject of the senten<-e consists of one or of
several parts, there is always an essential part—
the bare sub,je(!t— i-epresenting the particular per-
son or thing ))eing spoken about ; as.

John cuiue.

Our little rniiMin

A Ninull rtx) rntt

went nwiiy to-«l«y.

WHHlyiiijr Ihore.

Words such as John, rousiti, and coat brijg to
the mind an idea of the person or thing being

60
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spoken about, because they name that which they

represent.

So too when used as bare objects in the sentence

;

as,
The boy struck John ;

The lioy hurt his coimin;

The boy tore the re<l coat ;

these words bring to the mind an idea of the

person or thing being acted upon, because they

name the object affected by the action.

Words such as John, cousin, or coat, which are

used in a sentence to name anything, are called

nouns. {Noun mean'=' "name.")

As we have seen hove, nouns are frequently

used in the sentence as a b(Vf', subject or a bare

object ; other examples are,

Mary broke the wiitdoir.

The little l>oy saw a lar)^ crow.

Hornen e«it hay.

A noun is also frequently use<l as a bare comple-

ment; thus,
(ieorge in king.

Thoy made (Seorgo king.

Hurry i.s an honeNt Itoy.

A noun used to complete the pretlicate is termed

a predicate noun.

The noun is also used as an address ; thus,

iluiUtr, Ictvo the inouiitaiii chiiNe !

Plato, thou reafiunest well I

XitTK. Other iiM's of the noun will Imi ct>nsidered in a
later chapter.

Ti

.''i

(

if
1, 1
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EXERCISK 19

Point out the mum in tlie following exercise and
state how each is used in the sentence.

1

.

The world blessed the queen and cheered the prince.

2. London is a wonderful city.

3. Horses, carts, dogs and dirty children filled the yard.

4. Th - tranger gave the child a penny.

T). The teacher thinks John a clever scholar.

6. Captain, give the sailor place.

7. The messenger opened a bag and handed the king a letter.

H. Greatness and goodness are not means but ends.

9. Oh lona ! tliy saddest grave will be this min'd heart.

1 0. The witenagemot made Harold king.

11. Honours are silly toys, and titles are but empty names.

DEKI.MTIO.V

A noun is a word uied as the name of an object.

Nole.—Jiy object w h^re meant anythitig that can b« an
object of thought to the mind.

THK I'KO.Norx

52. Not all words, however, which are useil in

the sentence to repi-eHent objectH 'larae the.se

objcctK. In the sentence,

.Tolin lirou>fht tlio Jwll, hr laid it yonder
;

although tlio words he and it denote the same
objects as John and hall, respectively, they do
not name these objwts. The word he might
deiiote any boy or man, or even a horse or a lion

;

wliilo the word it might represtmt a bat, a pen,
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a book, etc. These words, tlierefoi-e, represent

objects without naming them.

Other examples are.

The man told the boys, but they did not believe him.

The girls said to the teacher, " » e will help yoti."

African lions are larger than thot: in Asia.

James asked a man whom he met.

/ know the man, this is Ae.

Will you meet hs there ?

Although these words do not name objects, yet
because they are used in the sentence like nouns, as
subject, object, etc., to represent objects, they pre
called pronouns. {Pronoun means " for a noun.")
Notice that a pronoun is not always simply a

substitute for a noun. In the following question,

for instance.
Who broke tlio winduw?

if we attempt to substitute a noun for the pronoun
TF/io, the sentence will no longer ask a question.

When there is a noun in the sentence to which the
pronoun refers, the noun is called its antecedent ; as,

When the mnn ciime near, the aniinul bttucke<l him.
A man who was [lossing turned in an alarm.

{Antecedent means "going before," and the noun
is so calleil because it ahnost always prwecles the
pronoun.)

NoTK —The imtecwleut of a pronoun is wmietinies another
pronoun ; as,

Thoft who are ready may enter.

Frequently, however, a pronoun ha.s no arit^jedent to which
it refers ; as,

Wht came with you ?
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EXKRCISE 20

Point out the nouns and the pronouns in the follow-
ing exercise and state how each is used in the sentence.

Where possible, state th^ antecedent of the pronoun.

1. The boy had a cake, but he ate it.

2. Traveller, art thou wayworn ?

3. What have you, Sir ?

4. The room was so dark he marked it not.

5. Who gave you this 1

6. T could play you a tune that you would dance to.

7. Thou dost taste fr^ 'om as none taste it.

8. Art thou he whom we expect ?

9. "Ah, Porphyro," she said, "how changed thou art,

give me that voice again."

DKFINITION

A pronoun is a word used to represent an object without
naming it.

THK VKKH

53. We have learned that the complete pre<licate,

wheth<M* comjwsed of one or of jnany part.s, always
contains, like the subject, a j)rincipnl or essential

part, which cannot be omitted without destroying
the assertion ; as,

A siroiij^ iMirty came again.st him from the low country.

I Ihirir them away.

Shut the door.

Words sucli as ///, came, threw, shut, etc., when
used cithiT a}(»ne or with otiuM' woitls to form the

predicate of u .^ontent'o or a clause, are called yerbt.
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Verb means word (Latin verhuni " a word "), and

the verb is so called because it is indispensable to

the statement.

Unlike the noun and the pi-onouii, the vei-b has

but one use in the sentence, being cither the com-

plete predicate or the essential part of the complete

predicate,

ExKR(;i8r. :21

Point out the nrh.s hi thr foUnu'iitif rj-rrrisc and staff

in each case whether the sidtjeef is a nonn or a pronoun.

1. Some stood but others sut on tlie ground.

2. They changed their jiiode of advance and moved only

in the night.

3. The maiden wept an«l praye«l, hut tlie ship lier liehn

obeyed.

4. 1 saw John ; he is better to-<lay.

5. The path ascended rapi Uy, and the glen widened into

a sylvan amphitheatre.

6. All gathered around and attentively studitKl Ihc stii-ks.

7. Thus ended he, and lH)th sat silent.

8. Mind your p's aiul (j's.

9. Backward, turn Iwu-kwanl, O Time, in your Hight.

10. Who best bear his mild yoke, they serve him Iwst.

11. Nine-tenths of all that goes wning in this world is

because some one does not mind his business.

12. The bows they bend and the knives they whet.

Hunters live so cheerily.

13. He holds him with his glittering eye

—

The Weildiiig guest st'MKl still,

And listens like a three year's iliiKl ;

The Mariner hath his will.

1 i. On a ridgf

Now fareth he, that o'er the vast lieneath

Towers like an ocean cliff, and whence he BiHJth

A hundred waterfalls whose voices come.
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DKKINITION

A verb is a word by means of which we make an
assertion, that is, which either alone or with other words
forms the complete predicate of a sentence.

THE ADJEtTIVE

54. We saw (section 14) that the bare subject
of the sentence has jouied to it other words which
further define its meaning or modify it ; thus,

Dark clouds

Afasnive walls

Large trees

Lillle Mary

crossed the sky.

shut them in.

lined the street,

told them.

Since the bare subjects, however, are nouns,
these modifying words define the meaning of the
nouns, or modify nouns.

Notice further that we may thus modify a noun
in other parts of the sentence. For example,

They built nuugiiv. w&lls ;

They cut down large trees

;

where the modified nouns are used as objects.

Also in,

These are miutit^ walls ;

They tteem large trees ;

where the modified nouns are used as subjective
complements.

Words that are thus aildetl to a noun, to further
define its meaning or modify it, are called adjectives.

Adjective means " added to," and these words are
so calle<i because they arc usually joined closely

to the nouns they modify.
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An adjective used as a complement is, however,

joined to the word it modifies by the verb ; thus,

The walls are moMtfe.

The tree is ^arye.

Here the adjectives massive and lartjc are joined

to the subject nouns by are and is respectively.

An adjective which is thus joined to the word it

modifies by the predicate or verb, is called a
predicate adjective.

Note.—A predicate adjective frequently modifies a pronoun

;

thus,

He iM hoiieM.

They seem angry.

The adjective is, however, rarely added directly

to a pronoun, as we do not say honest he or angry
they.

Exercise 22

Point out the adjectives in the foUowing, and state

the noun or pronoun modified by each.

Faint heart never won fair la«ly.

Sweet lilies richest odours shed.

This wealthy Franklin is proud, fierce, jealous, and
irritable.

4. The minstrel was infirm and old.

5. For O my sweet William was forester true.

6. Fair Spring o'er nature held her gentlest sway.

7. Come, little friend, you are late.

8. We thought him dull and cold.

9. Great, heavy, fautaslic-shaped clouds, pearl-white with
pearl-gray shadows, piled themselves up against the
scintillant dark-blue of the sky.

m
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10. Withor'd heath and rushes dry
Supplied a russet canopy.

11. There have been bright and glorious pageants here,
Where now grey stones and moss-grown columns lie.

12. Girt round with rugged mountains
The fair lake Constance lies

;

In her blue heart reflectefl

Shine back the stariy skies.

DKFixrnox

An adjective is a word used to modify a noun or pro-
uoun, that is, to further define its meaning.

rUK AOVEKB

55. Nouns and pronouns are not, liowever, the
only classes of words which can take modifiers to
define their meaning. In our study of the strac-

tm-e of the sentence (.section 15) we saw that the
bare i)redicate or verb frequently has joined to it a
motlifier to limit its meaning in some particular
respect; as,

John worked ire// :

Jo}in worked t/mlfnlny

;

John workwl hen :

where the modifying words limit the asserted
action to sonic particular manner time, and place
respectively.

A word which limits the meaning of a verb is

said to modify it, and is trailed an adverb. {Adrnh
means "added t ' a verb.")

The verb, however, is not the only kind of word
whose meaning can be limitetl i)y an adverb.
Compare, for instance,
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He quite forgot it

;

Tliis is quite bitter water ;

She Sling quite, well

;

where the adverb Umits the meaning of a verb,

ail adjective, and an adverb, respectively.

Other examples of adverbs modifying adje«*tives

and adverbs are

:

Modifying adjectives

Modifying adverbs

Tliis is vfry strong.

Extremely cold weather came on.

We have more ex{x;u8ive presents.

It is absolutely painless.

r They worke<l very well.

She spoke more (juietly.

He answered them rather sternly.

. You talk too slowly.

We now learn that the modifiers in a sentence

are divided into two classes- -the adjective, modify-

ing nouns and pronouns ; and the adverb, modify-

ing verbs, adjectives, and other adverbs.

The modifying relations of the sentence are,

therefore, of two kinds— the adjectivr relation

existing between the adjective jind the noun or

pronoun which it modifies, and the adverbial rela-

tion existing between the adverb and the verb,

adjective, or adverb which it modifies.

There are yet many interesting facts to be

leurned concerning the adj(M;tive and the adverb.

These, however, will be reserved for later chaptei-s,

in which these two classes of words will be

esi)ecially considei-eil.

.ill
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Exercise 23

Point out the adverbs in the following sentences and
state what each modifies.

1

.

Slowly and sadly we laid him down.
2. "You are very kind," saiil the man, humbly.
3. We then carefully recorked the bottle.

4. We struggled furiously, but it was utterly useless.

5. This seemingly kind offer greatly surprised him.
6. He advanced very cautiously and then slowly lifted

the cover.

7. Unhappily, these very rarely come together.

8. They then went slowly forward.

9. He soon did it quite easily.

10. She often talks too loudly.

i:i-

^

B

Point out the mtjertires and the udverhs in the

JoUou'infi sentences and state the kind o/ivord modified
hy each.

1.

2_

3.

4.

5.

They then brought forwai-d unusually large platters.

His troupe more closelj there he scanned.

Who lives here now ?

He gently led them away.

Breathe si)ftly flutes.

6. That is «j»itc true.

7. Modern literature is particularly rich.

8. They considered him exceedii)g clever,

9. The style is sometimes harsh.

10. Here they afterwards built a very strong fort.
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THE PKEP08ITI0N

56. It was seen (section 39) that phrases are

frequently used in a sentence with the value of

single words. The following are examples of

phrases used as adjectives to motlify a noun or a

pronoun

:

Men of lumour are trusted.

An ambaRsador/rom France, entered the palace.

We saw piles of lumber.

The book on the desk is torn.

A man beside me took it.

Any of them will do.

Examining the composition of these phrases, we
notice that each is composed of a noun or pronoun

and a connecting word, o/J from^ on, beside, etc.,

which joins the noun or pronoun to the word which

the phi'ase modifies.

So, also, with phrases used as adverbs to modify

a verb, adjective, or other adverb ; as,

He came tn haute.

It fell beside John.

He is ready/or you.

She was kind to them.

Here, also, the adverb phrases are composed of a

noun or pronoun and a connecting word

—

beside,

in, for, to, etc., which joins the noun or pronoun to

the word which the phrase modifies.

A connecting word such as of, from, beside, in,

for. etc., which, together with a noun or pronoun,

thus forms an adjective or an adverb phrase, is

called a preposition.

i

'ja

'
(
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Because a piepositiou makes the noun or pro-
noun vithiii the i)lirase modify another word (with
the value of an adjective or an adverb), it is said to
indicate a gi-ammatical relation between the two
words; thns,

The crowds on the luiiik i ushed n/oii;/ tlio sliore ;

wlieie the preposition on indicates an adjectival
relation between hat/k and crowds, while the pre-
position aloNf/ indicates an adverbial relation
between ahotr and rushed.

In addition to indicating a f/rammatlcal relation
(adjectival or a<lvorbial) between the connected
words, a preposition also denotes a loffiral relation
existing between the ideas for which the words
stand. Compare for example.

The l)ook on the desk.

The l)ook hi Hide the desk.

Tlio liook nmler the desk.

Notice that these prejwsitions indicate different
positions existing between the object denoted by
desk and the object denoted by book.

As giamnuir deals princii>ally with the relation-
ship of words, we shall speak of the preposition as
showing a grammatical relation between the words,
rather than ns showing a logical relation between
the ideas denoted by these words.
The noun or pronoun within the phrase is called

the ohjrrt of the preposition and usually ('omes
after it. Occasionally, however, the object pre-
cedes the preposition ; thus,
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He lay the stream l>eside.

Level platforms here extend
The mountains and the cliffs lietirrtii.

73
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EXKBCIHK 24

Point out the prvpositioHH in the foUotrinf/

and state, with reasons, the ejurt rehit' ,i

hji each.

1. The top of tlie hill liid them from vie v.

2. The effigies of the kinys faded into .i(!i,\< .

A cloud at this time hung over it.

The cheering of the cavahy pre ,> ..' t ,.

victory.

Qi-eat gates of brass turn heavily up)., ti.ci,

In the second century of the Christian ei i, i

of Rome comprehended the fairest pari !'

7. The rest of the task was easy for them.

8. Do you know those in the boat ?

9. All t)f the.a are ready for the contest.

10. Bring in the photograph that is in my desk.

11. T would the great world grew like thee, who grewest
not alone in power and knowledge, but from hour to

hour in reverence and in charity.

1 2. At midnight now, the snowy plain

Finds sterner lal)our for the swain.

ipnc

irtli.

I>KKI.MTI().N

A preposition is a word used with a noun or pronoun to

form a phrase and relate this noun or pronoun to the word
which the phrase modifies.

if;
<i'
11'

THE CONMrNCTlOX

57. Not all connecting words are, liowever, pre-

positions. Compaie, for in.^tanee,

jjilF
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The man tnth the horae will go.

The man and the horne will go.

In the first sentence with is a preposition, forming
with the noun horse a phrase, and relating it to

man.

In the second sentence no grammatical relation

exists between the connected words man and horse,

but both are related to will f/o as subject.^. The
connecting word ami, therefore, merely joins

together the independent meml)ers of the com-
pound subject. Other examples of connecting
words which merely join words but do not show
any grammatical relation are.

He Itought nppleN niul candy.

Are thexe sweet ur hitter oran^^ ?

The wiiveH rose tnul fell.

In the above examples, also, no i-elation exists

between the connected words, since both words
are relatetl to some other word in the sentence.
The connecting words, therefore, merely join
together these independent parts.

Such connecting words also join together phrases
and clauses which are gi-ttmmati(;ally indei>eudent of
each other; as.

The treoM along the roud uiul Inthind the hour«o wore very ^igh.
It licH on tliu table or in the (loftk.

TIhwo were ilays of earn) (ihU of happineHN.

Here eu<'h connecting word joins together phrases
but does not denote gi'aminati<'nl rehition between
them, siiu'«» eacli phrase is ri'lated to another word
in the sentence.
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So also in,

They mid good night and the man ntarted down the road ;

He called but they had gone ;

Rememlier your promiHes and stand truly by me ;

He had not fininhed it nor Iihh he sent any excuse ;

since the senteii(»es tiro compound, the clauses are

^•ammatically independent (section 45), and the

connecting words merely join the independent
clauses but do not indicate any relation between
them.

A connecting word wliich thus joins together

words, phrases, or clauses without indicating any
grammatical relation between them, is called a con-

junction. {CoHJiuH-tmi means "joined together.")

Since the parts so joined together are used in

the same way in the sentence, they are said to be
vo-ordbmte. (C«-orrf<«a^' means "equal in rank.")

Occasionally, however, the conjunction, like the

preposition, indicates a grammatical relation be-

tween the parts it connects.

Compare, for exami>le.

He culled luit they hiui (rune.

He callwt t\ftrr they hiul (jono.

In the first sentence, which is a compound
sentence composed of two independent clauses,

the conjunction hut merely jt»ins together the two
iii(le|)endent clauses of the compound sentence.

In the stHJond sentence, which is complex, the

•onjunction aflvr relates the subordinate clause to

tlio verb calhd^ which it motiifies.
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Other examples are,

He did (m he was told.

I know that he did it.

They departed Ij^ore your letter iirrived.

This is Itetter than I thought.

We 8tiirt«d although it wus Rtorming.

In all these examples, the conjunction relates

a subordinate clause to some other part of the
complex sentence.

A conjunction may, therefore, either join together
words, phrases, and elau.ses used in the same way
in the sentence, in which case it does not indicate
any grammatical relation ))otween these pai-ts; oi-

it may ivhito a subordinate clause to another part
of the complex sentence.

When uscmI to (h-note a gi'amniutical relation,

thi^ conjunction « litters from the preposition in that

the prepo.sition relates a noun or pronoun witliiii

a phrase to anoth«>r word, while the « .mjuiietio!

relates a subordiuat»i elause to another part of th<'

complex senteiiee.

t 3t

-

\

Caii'Ion. Cart! im lUHi'SHarv in liistin^uiNhiii^; the unm <•»

the riMijumtions in such M«>nf*(nc««s us,

I t>tl<l yon ilm/ t\w\ ucri! windmills ri/(./ th't' iuiInhIn coiilil ilmtl,

otherwiNP.

Here tho eonjunctioii fhnf relates the Hubonliiiat*'

elauses to fdhl as ()l)je<'ts, while the ••oiijuiietioii

ai/il merely joins the co-oi<liiiate memberH of th*-

<'ompound ohj«»ct.
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EXERCISK 25

Point out the cotijinictmis in the foUotrinfj sentences

and state, ivith reasons, nhether they merely connect,

or denote qrammaiieal relation.

1. T met him as ho wa8 leaving.

•J. Their eyes followed us till we were out of sight.

."i. She was here to-day but I did not see her.

1. All thew? pleasures and all these \irtue8 you despise.

5. Healthy and «juiet age dt)es not slwp thus.

n. It may Ik; so hut I did not hear it.

7. The leadinjj; division ^" led ei>nipletely lound as the

withering fire w; . and consumofl them.

H. The old couple started, i-eddened, and hurried away.

9. The issue has Ihi-u slow hut tt has Immmi inevitable.

10. They do rest from their lalnjui-s and their works

follow them.

11. Wayland is calling for you, nor will he go to my lord

till you come.

12. We must go at once or they will Ik) there first.

H

Classiftf, nith nason'<, tin italiri^al words in the

'olhnrinif crrrrisr as prepositions or roff/i(netions,

1. He cantDtt set' tin- h.-avciis imr the How rt/' rivers.

J Ijife chungwl /Iir Tom ami Miig^if.

• t. He -vHf dtiwii hij'iii'' the iii.isv o/ A wide outlet.

J. He left the pUff f„j'i,rr they arrivc<l.

"i. The artillery n-iid tiic niiiks asunder, and the ca\aliy

charge down nftou the scattiTc*! niiiks.

('.. Her eye kiiulled, n/thonyh tin 1(1<mm1 tlid /mtti her

cImwIch.
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7. He is more dangerous than his father or mother.
8. It served him for the purposes of a staflF or o/ a,

weapon.

9. As one lamp lights another nor grows less, so noble-
ness enkindleth nobleness.

10. Tlie house where he was Iwm and in which he died is

offered /or sale.

DEKI.MTIOX

A conjunction is a word used to connect words, phrases,
and clauses having the same value in the sentence ; or to
shew the grammatical relation of a subordinate clause
within a omplex sentence.

T'

-

1

1-

,

SUMMaBY of the ('L.\a8IFICATION OF W0RD8

TIIK I'AKTS OK SPVKCH

58. The words <-oiiiposiii^ tho various jmrts of
th(^ sont^nce are, as wo have seen, divide*! into
seven different .'lasses, namely: nouns, pronoun.s,
verbs, a<l,je<'tiv«'s, adverbs, prejM)siti(>ns, and con-
junctions. These stnen elas-ses of words arc
known as the seven parts of speech {sprrrh menu-
inK".vtatemHnf"), and they are so ('nlh'd heeausc
they unite in various ways to form sentences.
The seven \mits of sjM'ecli may be fui-th«>i-

arrai'^^ed into three divisions, as follows:

1. TItr prhnifHil parts of .s/zrrrA, -uonn, pro-
i )Uii, and verb.

These are cjdle«l the principal pai-ts of spe<M'h.
becaus.> they ure the parts of sjKVeii UH«>d t» form
the essenti.il parts of the senteuee-^Hubj,H't and

II
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predicate— and may, therefore, foi-ra a sentence

without the help of any of the other classes.

2. The modifying parts of speech,—adjective and
adverb.

These are so called because they ai-e used in the

sentence to further define the meaning of nouns,

pronouns, verbs, adjec^^ives, and adverbs.

.3. The (onneeVwfj parts of speech, pr«»j)osition

and conjunction.

These are so «'allc<l because they arc use<l to

indicate either a ^'ummatical relation or n simple

connection between words, pln-ases, or clauses in

the sentence.

In addition to the seven j)arts of speech, we
have learned of three classes of inflepen(fntt ele-

ments (sections 27-30)—the address, the expletive,

and the interjection. Of these, the interjection is

the only one treated as a separate class of words.

The a<ldresH b«'ini^ always a noun <»r a pronoun, it

will l>e chiss«>d as such. The woid (hnr being

cotnnionly an adverb, the exitletive use <tf therein

irenerally tivat«>d as a special or peculiar tise of the

adverb. Our lanjj:uaKc is said, therefoi-e, to have
cijfht classes of words, the seven juirts of s|HM3<'h

and the interjection.

\h

nii: UKsi>(iN«i\i

')9. There aie, howevei-, two words in the lan-

>Ciin.c:e which do not seem to l>elon« to any of the

above eiuht classes of wonK These are the words
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n"^

<i

mi
i

<

yea aud no, which are used in ausweiiiijj questions,

and are etjuivalent to sentences ; thus,

Question: Did he gu ? Answer: Ye«. (He did go.)

Question : Did you see him ? Answer : No. (I did not see

him.)

These two woi-ds are often placed iu a class by
themselves, and termed responsives or sentence

words.

DIKKEHKXT t}R.\MMATUAL VALIKS OK THK SAMK WORD

60. Vltliough the words composing sentences are

divid* into seven classes, it is not to bo under-

stood lut a word always belongs to the same class

o )f speech. It' wt^ <.'ompare the uses of the

it d word in each of the following gixjups of

« it«' *^s:

1

.

The fMifMtr is on the desk ;

2. A /Mip> r cup is easily torn ;

'A. They jutprr the room to-day ;

. They waited lonij ,

1. This is ii long r()|ie ;

we Hotic* a the first grouj* that the woiti papir is

used as u noun iu the fiist sentence, as an adjective

in the second, an<l as a verb iu the third; while iji

the second gioup the word /o//// is used lus uii

adveib iu the first scutcu<M' uud as nti adjiH'tive iu

the secouil seutcuce. The part itf sj>e«^eh of a word
depends upon the way the word is used iu the

seutcuce, and by chuu)j;.ug the u.'<«' «tf auy word we
may change its part of sp»'+M*h.

-^^li T
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When we name the class to which a word belongs

and give its connection in the sentence, we are said

to give its grammatical value and relation.

EXKKCISK '2(]

Give the (fiammatUal mine and nlatimi of the

italicized icord-s in the foUomnff sentencen.

1. He waits abuve, mv.

2. Hin room is ahoi^. the ottiet'.

3. Abiwe is a word of five letters.

4. Roast this nxuit bettrr.

5. Better your eJ!t)rtH, Ikivs.

6. The yuide now ijnidfis them througti the /huh.

7. /*«w« me the hammer.

8. They hamm'-r the iron xtraujhl.

9. They went titraitjht J'onvard.

10. I deNpise &forward pei-sun.

11. A hollow HOHiid vibrate*! thmugh the hullofv.

12. They sound an alarm.

13. May the belter man win !

14. Did yoii have a g«»od time. I

15. Time those Imivh.

16. The lover, all as frantic, sees Helen's l)eauty in a

Brow of Egj'pt.

17. S'dk bonnet never kept out steel blade.

IH. Our lack is nothing bxU our leave.

19. My former speeches have but hit your thoughts.

20. tiome holy angel unfohl his iiies.sage ere he come.

ItKKl.MTIitN

The Parts of Speech are the clawes into which words

are divUsd according to their use or function in the

sentence.

6
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GRAMMATICAL VALUES OF PHBASES AND
SUBOKDINATE CLAUSES

PHRASES

61. We saw (section 39) that a phrase is a
group of related words not consisting of a subject
and predicate, and used in a sentence with the
value of a single word. Phrases may, therefore,
like single words, be classified according to their
uses in the sentence. There are eight classes of
phrases, cori-esponding to the eight classes into
which words are divided, as follows

:

1. Noun 2)hras(s

Compare for example,

I dislikeJlatUry.

I dislike beingJhutered.

Other examples of noun phrases are,

Over the fence puta you out.

He came from oi'er the uny.

Always ready is a good motto.

Ho wishes to appear clever.

2. Pronoun phraaes

Compare,

They praiiw thenudves.

They ptiiiHo fttrh other.

They praim our another.

Each other a»<l one anoih'r are, however, the
only pronoun phrases.
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3. Verb phrases

Compare,

He stood at the door.

He itvu atanditig at the door.

Other examples of verb pbi'ases are,

The letter kwm mtU yesterday.

She M iiforkimj in the kitchen.

Halt you aeen my pencil ?

Did }'ou know that lady ?

I nhn// Ifnif. to-morrow.

Note.—Tho study of verb phrases presents some of the

most interesting and important problems in connection with

grammar. Their special study will, however, be deferred

until the chapter dealing with the verb.

4. Adjective phrases

Compare,

IfUe boys never succeed.

Boys trith idle habits never succeed.

Other examples of adjective phrases are,

A row o/trfes hid the front of the htmif.

I)o jou know the man lietide the cart f

.'). Adierh phrases

Corapiirp,

He enterf«l hastily.

He entereil in haste.

Other examples are,

They sat by a roarinijfire.

Ho returned in a short tune.

This is swoet to the. taste.

He wore a coat lilack trith soot.

%\\m

!&^,a^*-^'V
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6. Preposition phrases

Compare,

He spoke of the war.

He spoke in regard to the war.

Other examples are,

Mary came instead o/* John.

She remained on account of the rain.

The mourners passed out of the house.

In the case of a preposition phrase, note care-

fully the presence of the two phrases. In the last

sentence, for instance, in addition to the preposition

phrase out of, there is also the adverb phrase oni

of the house, composed of the preposition phrase

out of and its object house.

7. Conjunction phrases

Compare,

John attd JiimeH ciime.

John as imll (t'< Jumes came.

Other examples are,

He left as toon as I came.

They remained no that they ini^jht see us.

8. Interjection jihrases

Compare,

Alan ! what will they do ?

Ah mt ! what will tliey do V

Other examples are.

Oh, pshaw ! Don't do that.

Goodness gracious the bird is out of the cage.

if::
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/', where

EXERCIHK 27

State the t/rammatiml value of each italicized

phrase in the folloivim/ sentences, and git

possible, the relation of the phrase.

1. Ho wished io be seen.

2. You »t'i//_/fn(/ another of fhem there.

3. The carriage is readyfor you.

4. Oh Heaven ! that aspt^ct tells a fearful tale.

5. He hath honoured ino of' late.

6. These knights were hostile to the kimj.

7. They wished each other Merry Christmas.

8. He came by tvay of the Falls.

9. The day is already too short ybr our journey.
10. They passed fr«mi beneath the waJl.

11. To alter fatiotir ever is tofear.

1 2. Saintit of Paradise ! what is to Imi done ?

13. The air, aa well as the earth, has been subdued by science.

14. We teach the art of reading aloud.

\>U

I
.''

I .

SIBORDINATK ("LAUSKH

62. We have seen (sections 38 and 42) that a
subordinate clause is always used in a complex
sentence with the value of a single word. A sub-
ordinate clause may, therefore, like words and
phrases, be classified uccordhig to its use in the
sentence of which it forms a part. The classes of
subordinate clauses are three in number— noun,
atljective, and adverb.

1. XOIIN OLAl'SES

63. A subordinate clause may have the value of
a noun, playing the part of a subject, an object of

Jijl
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a verb or prej>osition, etc., in the clause of which it

forms a part ; thus,

What they say is true Subject

This is what he waiitfi Predicate noun

We know that he did it Object of verb

We know it from what we saw. . . .Object of pre(K)sition

Note.— For other uses of the noun clause, see section *

128-5.

Be careful to distinguish between the phrase and

the clause when a noun clause is used as the object

of a preposition, as in the last example above. In

this sentence the preposition and the noun clause

form a phrase used as an adverb to modify hioiv.

Notice further that, although the phrase contains a

clause composf^l of a subject and predicate, the

phrase itself does not have a subject and predicate,

but is composed of the two parts

—

pre^tositiou and

noun.

Note.—Although certain of our phrases and clauses are

classified as noun phrases and noun clauses, they cannot l>e

considered names in the same sense as the ordinary noun.

They are, therefore, classified as noun phrases and noun

clauses, liecause they are used in the sentence in the saiuu

constructions as nouns.

KXKRCISK 28

Point out the noun clauses in tin- following cxercisr

and state the relation of each.

1. Thiiilvv'st thou that they will have mercy 1

2. What those indications portendtnl was plain.

3. The servant imiuii-ed of the chamberlain what com-

pany he had for the coach.

ki'
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4. He told them that the ship was ready to sail.

5. Whatsoe'er he does seems best.

6. He had undoubting confidence in what he believed to

be right.

7. This is a great proof to me of what I am saying.

8. What is remarkable is tliat vhey never suspected him.

9. The timbrels announce that our queen and her atten-

dants are leaving their gallery.

10. What I have obtained was the fruit of no bargain.

11. He was still careless of what should be the event.

12. Who talks much must talk in vain.

13. You will remember how we learned in our last lecture

that snow gradually slides down into the valleys and
is pressed together by the gathering snow behind.

'.a

. *i

.t4

: i

2. ADJECTIVE CLAUSES

64. Many clauses are related to nouus or pro-

nouns as modifiers ; thus,

Those who aaw it kindly come forward
;

He gave her those praises which he thought due to her

;

He gave his sword to Locksley, whom lie met by ike mty ;

The world into which Cowper came was one very adverse
to him ;

where the italicized clauses are adjectives, modi-
fying Those, 2)raises, Locksley, and world respec-

tively.

Care is necessary in distinguishing between an
adjective clause beginning with a preposition us in

the last example al)ove, and a noun clause object of
a preposition ; thus.

He made a report on what he had wen.

The noun clause is the object of the preposition on.

I

I', t
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He made a report in which he criticised (he council.

The adjective clause modifies the uoun report.

In the last example the object of the preposition

is the pronoun ivhich, the two words composing an

adverb phrase which modifies the verb criticised,—he

criticised in tvhich.

Exercise 29

P Ant out the adjective clauses in the following exer-

cise and state the relation of each.

1. An accident has occurred which has given me new
room for meditation.

2. In this bay, which was of sufficient dimensions, the

entire car was in a manner placed.

3. All that a man hath will he give for his life.

4. It was built of timber to which I am a stranger.

5. Puss, who seemed in a great mea.sure recovered from

her illness, now made a hearty meal.

6. He leaves to man the ruin man 1 ath made.

7. A tall slave that went by snatched it out of my hand.

8. His countenance is kindled against those who have

departed from the vow which they have made.

9. He gives nothing but worthless gold, who gives from a

sense of duty.

10. These instances of cunning, which she thought im-

penetrable, yet which everybody saw through, were

very pleasing to our benefactor, who gave every day

some new proofs of his passion.

11. A .signal to his s({uire he flung.

Who instant to his stirrup sprung.

12. Markest thou the firm, yet active stride,

With which he scales the mountain sidel

13. Who then to power and glory shall restore

That which our evil mshness hath undone 1
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6. ADVKKB CLAl'SKS

65. A clause may als^o be used after the manner
of an adverb to modify a verb, adjective, or ad-

verb; thus.

They perished while they slept

;

When the lady leaa done, Abou Hassan drank of hia glass ;

He is resting more quietly than he did yesterday ;

where the italicized clauses are adverbs modifying
perished, drank, and more quietly, respectively.

Exercise 30

Point out the adverb clauses in the joUowing exer-

cise and state what each modifies.

1. I do not limit your credit, because you are a man
of sense.

2. As Scrooge and the Spirit went along the street, the
brightness of the roaring fire was wonderful.

3. Since he has done this he deserves punishment.

4. He ran on till I lost sight of him.

5. As soon as I came home, T presented them to my
wife.

C. After it had passed they were merrier than they had
been before.

7. Unless God l)e ploa.sed to bring it about, nothing can
save my life.

M. Tljough mine oar is all unstrung
Still, still it loves the Lowland tongue.

\). As up the flinty path they strain'd,

Sudden his steed the leader rein'd.

10. Fear was within the t«M.iihj,' bulk
When stormy winds grew loud.

vC
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CLAUSES IN NARRATION

^t-..

66. After such expressions as he said, he asked,

etc., the thought expressed by a speaker in any
sentence may be reported by another in either of

two ways, as follows

:

He said, " The boys have gone to school."
He said that the boys had gone to school.

In the first sentence the reported statement,

although used as object of the verb said, has the

form of an assertive sentence. It begins with a

capital letter and ends with a period, the whole
being given within quotation marks. This form
is called direct narration, because the direct words
of the speaker have been reported.

In the second sentence no quotation marks or

capital letter is used, and the statement, which
varies somewhat from the original words of the

speaker, takes the form of a i-egular noun clause.

This foi-m is called indirect narration, because the

words of the speaker are reported only indirectly.

Other examples are.

He inquired, " What are you doing ?"

He inquired what they were doing.

He said, " Go to your seats at once."
He said that they should go to their seats at once.

In the direct form, the quotation is to be classified

as an assertive, interrogative, or imperative sentence

used in direct nariation with the value of a noun
clause.
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In the indirect form, the clause is to be classified

as a subordinate noun clause.

For the form of the verb in indirect narration, aee

section 199.

Exercise; 31

Classify fully the reported parts in the following

exercise.

1. He said that lie and his companions would warn Gurth.

2. He whispered to Mr. Dilly, " Who is that gentleman?"

3. " How the wind catches her stern," he said.

4. The knight asked what had become of his faithful

squire.

5. " Take the helm, lead the line, save the squadron !

"

cried the chief.

6. He said, " I am Joseph your brother."

7. " Keep back !
" she bade ;

" What strength have you ?

"

8. The chief inquired what they would do in the matter.

9. I said, "Surely he is torn in pieces.'

10. The cheering sound of " Dinner is upon the table
'

dissolved his reverie.

11. Scrooge said, "I am not going to stand this sort of

thing any longer."

12. "I know you can run fast," replied the tortoise, "but
I think I can beat you."

I.

! M

i ;
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COMPLEX SUBORniN'ATS; CLAUSES

07. A subordinate clause is frequently complex,

that is, it contains one or more other clauses sub-

ordinate to itself ; thus.

No one pitied the fate of the two Malvoisons (who only

auflFered the death which they had well deaert)ed).
\l-

i

• H
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Here the subordinate clause inclosed with the

brackets is itself complex, containing, as a modifier

of its object, the subordinate clause printed in

italics.

In pointing out such complex subordinate

clauses the whole clause may be given, or, which is

more usual, only its principal part ; thus.

Who only suflFered the death,

Adjective clause modifying Malvoisons.

Which they had well deservetl,

Adjective clause modifying death.

SUMMARY OF CLAUSES

68. The various classes of clauses met with in our

previous lessons may be summarized as follows

:

a. Nomi
h. Adjective
c. Adverb

1. Subordinate clauses (or

dependent statements)

2. Piincipal clauses—The independent parts

of complex sentences.

3. Independent clauses — The independent
statements of compomid sentences.

Note.—By some grammarians an independent statement

within a compound sentence is also called a principal clause.

Strictly speaking, however, a clause is not principal unless

it has a subordinate clause dependent upon it.

AN. .SIS BY ('LAl'SES

69. When we write out in order the clauses com-

posing a sentence and state the gi-ammatical value
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of each, together with its relation or connection, we
are said to analyze the sentence by clauses.

I. How can yuu advise me to desert the expedition in

which we are all embarked ?

A complex sentence.

m

I

Clause 1 . How can you expedition.

A principal clause, interrogative.

Clause 2. In which we are all embarked.

An adjective clause modit'jdng the noun
expeditian.

II. The vessel is going to pieces and it is full time for all

to get into the long-boat.

A compound sentence.

Clause 1 . The vessel pieces.

An independent clause, assertive.

Clause 2. (and) it is full time for all to get into the long-

boat.

Independent clause, assertive ; co-ordinate

with clause 1.

III. What will the other gentlemen do?

A simple sentence, interrogative.

IV. They think that the hanging will chiefly fall to the

lot of the Lowland gentry ; but they will be

disappointed.

A compoimd-complex sentence.
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m

i 3 |i 1. fi

Clause 1. They think.

Principal clauso, assertive.

Clause 2. That the hanging gentry.

A noun (clause object of the verb think.

Clause 3. (hut) they will he disappointed.

An independent clause, assertive ; co-ordi-

nate with clause 1.

Notice that a simple sentence is merely to be written out

and classified according to composition and form.

EXKRCISE 32

Anahfze hy clauses the sentences in the foUoiving

extracts.

1. All that glitters is not gold.

2. Hatred stirreth up strifes, but love covereth all trans-

gressions.

3. As we rode up I perceived that it was slightly open.

4. Put your trust in God, my boys, and keep your

powder dry.

5. The jingling of the guinea helps the hurt that Honour
feels.

6. We reap what we have sown.

7. WhostMJver exalteth himself shall be abased.

8. The western half of the sky was of a pale orange and the

eastern a dark red, which blended together in the

blue of the zenith, that deepened as twilight

came on.

9. I guess that's the first time you ever thought I needed

a rest since I was bom.

10. Though this is called by many a rash adventure, I

deny that the undertaking upon which we are

entering is in anv sense a new one.
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11. For a cap and bells our lives wo pay,
Bubbles we buy with a whole souI'h asking.

We may shut our eyes but wo cannot help knowing
That skies are clear and grass is growing.

We look before and after

And pine for what is not.

The soul that riseth with us, our life's star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting.

And Cometh from afar.

f:

12

13

14

WOBDS WITH DOUBLE GRAMMATICAL FUNCTIONS

70. In the foregoing classification of words, we
found that a word, when used in a sentence,

belonged to some one of the eight classes into

which words are divided. We must now, however,
consider certain peculiar cia'^ses of words which,
when used in a sentence, arc found to partake of

the natm'e of two or more of these c^isses.

I : t
"' y-:'

I I

NOCN AND ADVERB

71. A word is occasionally used in a sentence
both as a noun to name an object and a^ an adverb
to modify a verb, an adjective, or an advo'h; tlr'«.

They left the next day.

Here day is a noun, since it names a <l''fii te

kind of object, and is modified by the adjcc ^
the and next.

It is also used as an adverb, since it modifie-

verb left^ limiting the action to a certain time.

Other examples are.

This weighs ten jmundu ;

The roiid is sixty />f^ wide ;

They walked two mi7«« further

;

.11
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where the nouns pound, feet, and miles modify a

verb, au adjective, and an adverb respectively.

Because these words perfonn the function of

both a noun and an adverb, they are called

adverbial nouns.

I'KONOt'X AND ADJECTIVE

72. Cevtaiu words used in the sentence to modify

nouns also have the value of a pronoun, repre-

senting an object without naming it ; thus,

John said to James, " My Ixxik is on i/oiir desk."

Here the italicized words Mi/ and i/oitr, iu

addition to being adjectives modifying the nouns

book and desk respectively, are also pronouns

representing the same persons as the nouns John

and James.

Other examples are,

The men lost their way.

Mary loaned William her pen.

My horse is weary of his stall.

Canada is our native land.

Lord James of Douglas, lend thine aid.

Words such as the above, which partake of the

nature of both a pronoun and an adjective, are by

some grammarians classified as pronominal ad-

jectives. (See also section 87.)

PRONOUN AND CONJUNCTION

73. A few words used as pronouns, and usually

refeiTing to an antecedent noun or pronoun in the
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same sentence, are also used with the vahie of a

conjunction, to introduce and show the relation of

a subordinate clause ; thus,

The ^entlemun irho had firHt N[K>ken wan the Hecrcbary of

Lord Moiitfoi-d.

Here the woi-d trho, in addition to representing

the same person as the noun fientleman^ also relates

to it the adjectiv(^ clause, ivho had first spoken.

Other examples of such words are.

Small the l)liss that 8ense alone best jws.

The multitude that obeys you is of those whom you have

comforted.

The room in irhich they hang is always empty.

Man seems the only growth that dwindles here.

He who gave the trees their glory gave the birds their gift of

song.

Words used as above with the value of both a

pronoun and a conjunction, are called conjunctive

pronouns.

.\I)VKRB A.M) CO-NJCNtTIOX

74. Again, other words are used as conjunctions

to relate a subordinate clause or join co-ordinato

ones, and also have the value of an adverb within

the clause they introduce ; thus.

He fell where he stood.

Here the italicized word uhere^ in addition to

relating the subordinate adverbial clause to the

verb ,/t'//, also modifies the verb stood within the

suboi"dinate clause.

7

^1
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Other examples of such words are,

They despised life when it was separated from freedom.

They retired to the next rodm whence they could overhear the
whole conversation.

He wondered why they should choose it.

I do not know hoto we kept afloat.

This looked alluring ; so I headed the boat for it.

Words which are thus used with the value of a
conjunction and an adverb, are called conjunctive

adverbs.

UOXJU.NCTION AND ADJECTIVE

75. Which and irhat, which are frequently used
as conjunctive pronouns, may have the value of a
conjunction and an adjective when they modify a
following noun. Compare for example.

Have you seen the horso {ivhich he bought) ?

Have you seen {whkh horse he bought) ?

Have you seen {what horse he bought) ?

where in the last two sentences the conjunctive
words are also adjectival to the noun horse.

So also in,

He bought whatever food was needed.

I will take whichettr book you say.

When thus used, these words are called conjunc-
tive adjectives.

Note.—The word whoge may be usee! with the value of a
conjunction, a pronoun, and an adjective ; as,

Thi.s is the man whom house was burned.

Hero whoge is a conjunction relating the adjective clause,
a pronoun denoting the same person as man, and an adjective
irodifying the xtoixn Kouae.
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NOUN AND VERB

76. Two very important classes of words posses-

sing double functions are derived from verbs. The
first of these classes is generally used in the sentence
with the value of a noun and a verb. Notice, for

instance, the use of each italicized part in the fol-

lowing sentences and also the relation of the noun
or adverb following the italicized part

:

Oiintig men money will not help tliem.
To giir. men money will not help them.

He disliken remaining here.

He dislikes to remain here.

The italicized parts, giving, to tfirc, etc., which
are each derived from a verb, while used as subject

or object nouns in the sentence, are also followed

by verbal adjuncts, object, or a<lverbial modifier,

and, therefore, retain in part their verbal nature.

Words such as giving, to give, etc., which are

used as nouns in the sentence but also retain the

power of taking after them verbal adjuncts, are

called verbal nouns or infinitives.

Infinitive means "unlimited," and the infinitive

is so called because, while it represents the same
action or state as the corresponding verb, it does
not limit the action to any purticnlai- person, time,

etc., as is the case with the regular predicate.

Other examples of infinitives are

:

They resolved to profieaUi the Nchcme.

We thought of takiiuj ihem hack.

7x7 he good in to In-, happy.

Bearing tales \<^ disgraceful.

Rose, who dares to name thee.

\

I

III

I
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11
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FORMS OF VERBAL NOUNS OR INFINITIVES

77. Notice the fomi of the infinitives in the

following

:

Ooing there was a mistake.
He iioe<lH to go there.

You need not (to) ffo there.

Infinitives have three forms, which are distin-

guished thus:

1. The gerund,—ending in it/g ; as,

Going, remaining.

2. The gerundial infinitive,—the simple verb

with the sign to before it ; as,

To go, to remain.

3. The root infinitive,—the simple verb without

the sign to', as,

Go, remain.

E.XKRCI8E 33

Classify the wfinitives in the following sentences

and give the relation of each.

1. Some endeavour to ascend upon the shoulders of the
others.

2. My object was to surround the car.

3. He tried to be snart a.s a means of distracting his own
attention.

4. They did nothing but shout.

6. Oswald on receiving this intelligence resolved to return
to his master.

6. He raised his eyes on hearing his own name.

7. The ministry intends to dissolve and not resign.
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8. One circumfltanco went a great way in enforcing these
observations.

9. My blood begins my safer guides to rule ; and passion
essays to lead the way.

10. I resolved to lash myself to the water-cask and to throw
myself with it into the water.

11. You dare mo to go, but you dare not go yourself.

12. By stepping aside for a moment, a man exposes him-
self to a fearful risk of losing his place forever.

OTHER ISKS OK TIIK (JKItrXDI.VL I.NKI.MTIVK

VERB AND ADVEKIl

78. Examine the relation of the gerundial infini-

tive in each of the fcdlowing

:

He came to inform them.

He is ready to ijo with vou.

I paused to conte.mplufi- n tomb.

I should be glad to nwl them.

They arrival too late to kvp. him.

Here the gerundial infinitive is used as an adverb
to modify a verb, an adjective, or an adverb.

VERB AM) ADJECTIVE

79. Observe also the relation of the gerundial
infinitive in the following:

He liad cause to regret it.

It wius a dreadful death to die.

Give him time to do it.

Here the gerundial infinitive is used as an
;i(]je<'tive to modify a noun.

In addition, therefore, to j)ossessing verbal force,

the gerundial infinitive may be usetl in the sentence

m either one of three fimctions.

;h
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1. As a nouii,

We desire to meet them.

2. As an adverb,

We went to meet them.

3. As an adjective,

We had no desire to meet them.

Exercise 34

State the use of each gerundial infinitive in the

following exercise.

1. To give is better than to receive.

2. He wanted to visit his friends.

3. He is anxious to meet you.

4. They were given bread to eat and water to drink.

5. Fools who came to scoff remained to pray.

6. He came to tell them the ship was ready to sail.

7. My father taught me to know things definitely.

8. To be prejudiced is to be weak.

9. To lose one's temper is to weaken one's power.

10. He bade that all should rjady be,

To grace a guest of fair degree.

11. Tlieir efforts to meet us were not successful.

1 2. She had an errand to go.

13. I had a mind to bring you to the house myself.

14. The two after wiiisperiug together craved permission

to ask a (juestion.

PA11TICIPLE8

80. In addition, however, to the genindial infini-

tive there are other words derived from the vorl*

which retain in part then* verbal nature, and which
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are used regularly as adjectives to modify nouns or
[jrououns.

Notice, for instance, in each of the following
sentences, the relation of the italicized word, and
of the noun or adverb following the italicized word.

The man crossing the Htreet will tell you.

They found him resting quietly.

The berries picked yesterday are now soft.

Here the words crossing, restinrj, and picked,
which are derived from the verbs cross, rest, and
pick, while used as adjectives to modify man, him,

and berries, respectively, have also retained
sufficient of their verbal natui-e to take verbal
adjuncts—object or modifier.

A word such as crossiny, resting, or picked,
which is used as an adjective to modify a noun or
pronoim, and may also take verbal adjuncts, is

called a verbal adjective or participle.

Participle means "partaking," and these words
are so called because they pai-take of the nature of
the two parts of speech—verb and adjective.

Other examples of participles are,

^.dward beheld the animal making his rounds.

Here is the Slogger, stripped, mid thirsting for the fray.

Springing from his seat, he left the room.

The king, attended by Ivanhoe, arrived without interruption.

$,m

T: !
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CLASSES OK PARTICIPLKS

81. Notice the meaning and forms of the
italicized participles iu the following gi-oups of sen-

tences.

« .i\
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The man passing hoio is his brother.

Tlie places just passed are very l)eautiful.

Those guiiig out are very young.
Tho.se ah-eady gone were much older.

The first participle in each gi-oup represents an

action as g:oing on or incomplete at the time re-

ferred to. Such a participle is called an imperfect

participle.

The second participle in each group represents

the action as being over or completed at the time

referred to. Such a participle is termed a perfect

participle.

Our verbal words may, therefore, be classified as

follows

:

1. Infinitives

Gerund .... giving.

Gerundial . . to give.

Root give.

2. Participle
{I>ni«rf«=t -giving.

* (Perfect given.

Notice that the gerund and the imperfect

participle do not differ in fonn. These must,

therefore, be distinguished by their uses; thus,

Liftituj these is hard work Gerund.

The man lifting these is strong . . Imperfect participle.

Exercise .3.')

Classify the participles in the followimf exercise,

and state the relation of each.

I. The two champions, armed with quarter staves, stepprtl

forward.
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2. The lalwur nuinircd hy the condensor uIIowe«l Hcarcely
any rcHpite.

3. Tho circunistttiico now detailed concerning the country
seemed novel and extraordinary.

4. Entering an apartment hung with sports won hy liis

valour, he f..utid a flagrm of wine on the talile.

5. About a lK)wshot from the village appeared sriuare
fields surrounded and divided by stone walls.

6. looking upwards, I beheld a small portion of the
moon's disk protrufling beyond the balloon.

B

Classifii and ffive the relation of each infinitive and
participle in thefolloiving exercise.

1. Waverley on entering the first gate walke<l slowly
down the avenue, enjoying the grateful shade.

2. The eyes of all endeavoured to o'lscover the leaders
who, mingling in the thick of the fight, encouraged
their companions.

3. He instantly wrote to assure her of his own safety.

4. Rising up, he seemed anxious to speak ; but the
perplexity arising from thinking in a language
different from his own kept him quiet.

5. Repulsed from the castle and not venturing to make
application to the Sheriff, he had recourse to
the solicitor.

6. He wrote a note to Flora, intimating his purpose to
wait upon her.

7. Heaped upon the floor to form a kind of throne were
turkeys and geese.

8. The two stood up for a moment, giving us time to
make our observation.

9. Isaac, relieved of ofie half of his apprehensions by
learning that his daughter lived, threw himself at
the feet of the generous outlaw.
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10. Never to tire, never to grow cold, to be patient,

sympathetic, tender, to look for the budding flower

and the opening heart, like God to love always,

—

this is duty.

11. I love to watch, at silent eve,

Thy scatter'd blossom's lonely light,

And have niy inmost heart receive

Tlie influence of that sight.

12. Those evening clouds, that setting ray.

And beauteous tints, serve to display

Their great Creator's praise
;

Then let the short-lived thing calletl man,

To Him his homage raise.

DEFINITIOXS

An Infinitive is a word which performs the function

both of a noun and of a verb.

A Participle is a word which performs the function both

of an adjective and of a verb.



Chaptek V

INFLECTION

^ -;

NATURK OK INKLKCTION

82. In the last chapter we considered the various

classes into which words are divided according to

their uses or function in the sentence. Wo are

now to consider some changes in form which cer-

tain classes of words undergo, and to notice the

reasons for which the various changes are made.

If we compare the meanings of the two forms of

the italicized words in,

* I see the boy, the horse, and the cart ;

I see the Itot/it, the horses, and the carts

;

we notice that while the two forms of each noun
name the same kind of object, they neveilheless

differ slightly in meaning. The forais hon, horse,

and cart each denote one object, but the forms
hoj/s, horses, and carts each denote a number of

objects more than one.

Similarly, if we say,

I see the horse

;

1 saw the horse ;

although the two forms see and saw assert the
same action, they also differ slightly in meaning,

107
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i

I

the fii'st form denotiug a present act, but the

second a past act.

In all such cases as the above, therefore, a

change in the form of the word indicates a slight

change in its meaning.

Again, if we compare the different fomis of the

italicized words in,

He said that Aw friend scarcely knew /ti»i;

You liave your chance now ;

The hoy came ; The hoy'n hat was lost

;

we notice that the different forms of the same

word denote not a change in the meaning, but a

change in the relation of the word in the sentence.

When we thus change the form of a w^ord

to denote a change in either its meaning or its

relation, we are said to inflect the word, and the

varying of the form of the word is called its

infiectioa.

Inflection means a " bending," and it is so called

because in inflection the word is bent in regard to

its shape or form.

INKLKl'TION AND DKRIVATION

83. Not all changes in form that indicate a

difference in meaning are, however, to be viewed

as inflection. If we contrast the changes of form

in,
boy, l)oys ; he, his ; run, runs ;

with those in,

boy, boyish ; run, runner ; {wint, painter

;
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we see in the second examples that each change
gives a form with quite a different meaning, one
which may be even another part of speech

; as,

run—verb ; runner— noun.

In the latter examples, therefore, the second form
is not another form of the same word, but a new
word derived from the first. This process of form-
ing one word from another is called derivation.

Wo must remember, therefore, that when such
a change gives us a form with quite a different
meaning, that is, one denoting a different idea ; as,

run, runner ; sing, song, gun, gunner

;

the seco orm is a new word, and the change is

cue of (k) atioH.

On the other hand, when a chaugv ' .rm gives
us only a slight modification in meaninji, ^vit not a
different idea, we have another form of the same
word, and the change of form is termed inflection.

Note.—For a further account of the process of derivation
the student will consult the appendix.

We shall now consider in order he various
inflections to be found in our lanjrus'je.

NUMBER IX XOrx.S AXI) PROXGUXS

84. If we compare the foi-ms and meanings of
such nouns and pronouns as,

The hoy saw the man on a hone
,

The hoy» saw the men on hwse»

;

He came with me ;

They cume with ua ;

m
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WO soo that the changes in form which liavo takon

place all denote a diiference in the number of

objects represented.

Because the noun or pronoun here varies its

fonn to indicate a difference in the number of

objects represented, it is said to be inflected for

number.

A fonn of a noun or pronoun such as 6oy, man,

horse, He, or me, since it denotes one or a single

object, is called the singular fonn, or is said to be

of the singular number.

A form of a noun or pronoun such as ^ v?, men,

horses, They, and us, since it denotes more .an one,

is called the plural form, or is said to be of the

plural number.

Note.—From such examples as,

I bought one «heep ;

You sold fivo ahtep ;

we notice that some nouns do not undergo a change in form

when referring to diiFerent numbers. In such cases the

number of the noun must be decided from the meaning.

CA8E IN NOUNS AND PRONOUNS

85. Again, a noun or a pronoun may vaiy its

foi-m through a change iu its relation in the sen-

tence; thus,

He said that hi» friend scarcely knew him.

Turn thoH thy eyes behind thee ;

Who is he ? Whom seeks he ? Whom message does he bear ?

John has William's book, and William has John's book.

Here we find that when the noun or pronoun
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subject of tlio soiitonce, su(!h forms as //e, thou,
who, John, and mitiam must })o used. On the
other liund when it is i-ehited us an adjcictivo to
modify a noun, the forms his, thy, tvhose, William's,
John's, etc., ('an alono ho used. But when it is the
object of a verb or proi)08ition, the forms him, thee,

whom, etc., are used.

These words, therefore, uiidergo a cliaiiffo of
form to indicate a difference in their relation to
the other words in the sentence. This variation in
a noun or pronoun to denote its relation to other
woi-ds is called case.

NOMI.VATIVK CASK

86. The form of a noun or a pronoun used as
subject; as,

Ht came yesterday
;

/ have your pen ;

Who left it open ?

Boyn love play
;

is called the subjective or nominative foi-ra, and
the noun or pronoun is said to be in the nomina-
tive case.

This form is also used when a noun or a pronoun
is a subjective complement ; thus,

This is he ;

Who art tho .'

That is John

;

and such a noun or pronoun is frequently said to
be iu the predicate nominative case.

m
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POSSESaiVK CASE

87. The foi-in of a noun or a pronoun used as an

adjective to denote possession ; as,

Richaiil'n eyes Hiuirkle*! with indignation ;

Mj/ arms aio at i/our service

;

Tho M/i'ii course was now changetl ;

Their projects never thwarted ejvcVi other ;

is called the possessive form, and tho noun or pro-

noun is said to bo in the possessive case.

We saw (section 72) that because the possessive

foi-m of a pronoun is used with the value of an

adjective to modify a noun, it is sometimes classi-

fied as a pronominal adjective. Wo may now

notice further that tho possessive form of a noun

also possesses a double fraiction—noun and adjec-

tive ; as.

JoIih'h friend has returueil homo ;

where in addition to being a name word, John's

also mollifies friend with the value of an adjective.

ORIKCTIVK (ASK

88, A noun or a pronoun form used as object

after a verb or preposition; as,

Mary saw tin in ;

John met im ;

Will yoi. jro with »m .'

Send John ;

is called an obje<'tive form, and the noun or pronoun

is said to be in the objective case.
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A noun or a pronoun used as an objective comple-
ment (section 22) is also in the objective case ; as,

We thought that him :

They made George kin;/ ;

and such a noun or pronoun is frequently termed
an objective predicate noun or pronoun.

XDMIXATIVK AXI) OIUKCTIVK KORMiS

89. In certain of our pronouns the nomuiative
and the objective differ in form; as,

I, me ; he, him ; she, her ; who, whom.

In some pronouns, however, and in all nouns,
the two cases are alike in form ; thus,

The Itoi/ .struck il.

It Htruck the ftoy.

In all nouns, therefore, and in some pionouns,
these cases are distinguished only by the relation

of the word in tiie sentence.

l>K«i,K.\SI(».\

9(). We have noticed tliat nouns and pronouns
vary their fonns or are iiifle<'ted for number an<l
rase, there l)eing two number foims shiju^ular and
phn-al; and three ca.se forms—nominative, iK)sses-

sive, and objective, although two of these forms,
nominative and objective, luv frecpiently alike.

From this we k'arn that there arc six number und
case fonns, as follows:

/le brought hit frioiiil with him
.

Thtj/ brought their frieiwlN with thtm
,
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where wo fiud three case fonns hi the siugular and

three in the plural. The various case and number
forms of a noun or pronoun ai-e frequently given

m the fomi of a table or paradigm ; thus,

NOMISATIVK roSSKSSIVK OBJECTIVK

8I.VOULAR he hia him

PLCRAL thev their them

When we thus give in a table or paradigm the

numl)er and case forms of any noun or pronoun,

we aie said to de<?linr the word, or to give its

declension.

Declension means "sloping away" or declining,

and it is so called because the other forms slope

away or decline from the nominative.

Other examples of declension are.

NOMINATIVE POSSESSIVE OBJECTIVE

SINOULAR thou thy, thine thee

PIX'RAL you your, yours you

NOMINATIVE roSSESSIVE OBJECTIVE

SINOrLAR boy boy's boy

I'LURAI, Ikjvs boys' boys

NoTK.—A more exhaustive study of the inflection of

nouns and pronouns for number and case will be ma<le in

the chapters treating of these two parts of speech.

EXKRCISK 36

(tire the number and case of each noun and pro-

noun in the following exercise.

1. The inarbk' figures of the monuments assumed strange

Hhap<,^8 in the uncertain lighi.
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2. The consul was the foremost man to take in hand an axe.
3. He scatp<l liinisplf at the table, and wrote cheques for

their respective amounts.

4. The princes felt that the scene which they had l)eheld
weighed heavily on their spirits.

5. I slowly retraced my morning's walk, and as I passed
out at the portal of the cloister, the door, closing
with a jarring noise Ix'hind me, filled the whole
building with echoes.

6. Moinited on pantheis' furs and lions' manes
From rear to van they scour about the plains,

7. At Picus brave Horatius darte<l one fi<!ry thrust
And the proud Umbrian's gilded arms clashed in the

bloody dust.

B

^rite out tlio declension of /, portal, echo, man.

DKKI.MTIOXH

Inflection is a change in the form of a word to indicate
a change either in its meaning, or in its relation.

Declension is the inflection of nouns and pronouns to
denote differences in number and case.

Number is an inflection of nouns and pronouns to show
whether they denote one or more than one.
Case is an inflection of nouns and pronouns to show

their relation to other words.

TKXSK I.N VKHHS

!»!. By comparing such verb forms as,

1 lii'^ tiiid work here ;

I livtd and ^i-orh it here

;

we observe that verb« also, by uudergoiug u
change of form, undergo a slight change iu

illfl
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meaniug, being able to denote in this way a

difference of time in the asserted action. The

fonns live and work represent the action as taking

place in present time ; the fonns lived and ivorkcd

represent it as having taken place in past time.

This variation in the form of a verb to denote

difference in time is called tense. {Tense means

"time.")

A form of the verb used to denote present

time ; as, t .' ' I w(' liini uow ;

John in in the giirtlen ;

I feel better to-day ,

is called the present form, and the verb is said

to be in the present tense.

A form of the verb used to denote past time; as,

I mw him yestenlay ;

John K'a.s in the ganlen ;

I ffJt better yesterday ;

is called the past form, and the verb is sai(c to be

in the past tense.

To denote future time in English a phrasal form

of the verb nmst be used ; thus,

I shall ijo to-morrow.

He will call on his way back.

As wo shall ler n later (section 211) such phrasiil

fonns are called future tense phrases.

Note.—In the case of a few verbs tlie sHmo form may

denote either present or past time ; thus,

They coM a cent each today.

They ronl two ceiitm each ye«tonlay.
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In such caHGH tho tonso of tin; vorb must be decided from
the meaning.

MOOD IN VKRB8

92. Comparing tho forms and nu^aniiii^s of the
italicized verbs in tho following:

(Sod (/irtM liiin strotifftli in his ndveraity ;

God ifiiv. him strength in his adversity
;

He apeaku foolishly, hut listen to him ;

Though ho Kfmak foolishly, listen to him ;

we notice that, in these examples, a change in tho
form of the verb is also accompanied by a slight

change hi meaning. In the fii-st sentences the foi-ms

fjiies and sjjcaks show that the speaker is treating
the statement as representing a fact, while in the
second sentences the fonns giro and spca/c in<licato

that tho speaker is treating his statement as a
supposed case. Because this vaiiation in the form
of the verb indii^ates a diffei(»nco in tho speaker's
mode or manner of tieating his assertion, the verb
is here said to be inflected for mood.

So also if we compare :

Thou Kpt'ikfxi the truth ;

Speak thou the truth ;

Thou art honest ;

Bn thou honest ;

we see that, in the first sentences, the forms speakest
uiid art show that the siwaker is repi-esenthig tho
statement as a fact ; and that the forms Speak and
/•' m the second sinteuct-s show that he views the
thought as a command or jm entreaty.

( !l
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A verb form which indicates that the speaker

treats his statemeut as an actual fact; as,

Ciotl r/iccM him stren^rth ;

Ho i>f>eakii foolishly ;

Thou art honest

;

is called an indicative form, and the verb is said

to be in the indicative mood.

A verb form whioh iudieatos that tlie siHsaker

treats his statomoiit as a more sui)i)osition or

possibility; as,

Ciod givu him Htrength ;

Thouj;h ho s|ieak foolishly ;

Heaven protect them ;

is called the subjunctive form, and the verb is said

to be in the subjunctive mood.

A verb form which expresses a command or an

entreaty; as,

Speak thou the truth ;

Be. honest ;

Fling ubroad my lianner ;

is called an imperative form, and the verb is said

to be in the imperative mood.

In many cases, however, there may be a ditfeiemt'

in the mood of the verb without any differen(;e in

the form ; thus,

We help them every day Indicative mood.

Saints of Heaven help them Subjunctive mood.

Help them, boys Irajwrative mood.

Here the mood of the verb must be decided altogether

through the meauing of the sentence.
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PKH80N IN VKRBS

93. In addition to the two iufletitions just con-

sidered, both of which denote a slight change in

the meaning of the verV), there are two other

inflections of the verb which signify, not a change
in itj meaning, but a change in its use or relation

in the sentence.

If we first examine the meaning of the italicized

pronouns in the sentences,

/, being her iwldier fight for her ;

Thou, being her soldier fij^htcHt for lier ;

He, being her Holdier fightH for her ;

we notice that while the three pronouns all refer

to the same person, they nevertheless represent that

person in three quite different ways. The pronoun
/ represents the soldier as the one speaking ; the

])ronoun thou, as the one being spoken to; and
the pronoun he, as the one being spoken about.

As we shall leara later, all pronouns represent the

person or thing for whom they stand in one of

tliese three ways, and are in fact divided into three

classes or persona on that basis, namely, first per-

son, second person, and third person (section l.'JO).

If now we compare the forms of any verb used
with subjects of different persons ; as,

I fight, come, give ;

Thou fightest, comest, givest

;

He fight8, CO. ics, gives ;

we notice that though there is no change in the
meaning of the verb, it nevertheless undergoes a

«1!

•?.
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t'haiige of form when broujjrht into relation with

sii])Jocts of (litVoi'tMit persons.

liecHuse this variation in the fonn of the verl)

is cansed *arough a variation in the person of the

suhjeet, tht verb is sai<l to be infiected for person.

A verb form snch as ////A/, come, or (firr, when

used witii a sul)j«H't ilenothijr the sp«>aker or the

first person, is sai<l to l»e of the first person aj?rR*^ina:

with its sub)e<'t.

.\ veil) form such as Jifthtest, cnnirsf, or fjirrst.

because it is always used with a subject <lenotini,'

the persc>u spoken t«), or the stvond pei'sou, is said

to be. of the second person ajj^reeing with its snbje<'T.

A verb form such as fifflits, comes, an<l f/irrs.

because it is always us«m1 with a subject denotiui:

the persuH or thing spok»ni of, or the thinl pei-soii,

is said to l>e <>r" the third person agi-eeiug with it-

subject.

NoiK. An in liif ciiM' nt oilu'r iii(iefti('iis. i ifierences ;r!

pi'iMiu im uui liwiivs iiiarkt'd liy . (lirt'ereiice in the form "t

! iim.-'l ^1) ai Diu.'e.

I'tlOU lUlDsl tJO ;tL (1i:'!t.

fie iiiiiM. •jjo ill oiioe.

1 lu.t, ,lil(l iitti tiiQin.

lie /'•>' .uui iiifi tlieiii.

Ileit; lilt' ]
111 "(Ml

it tlif, sui'ki I.

It tiif \t>rii In known only from the per'

Ni \IKKi; i N \ KHHS

iH. It \vt' i-oiiipaie !h«' subjet-fs and riie ver^-

iii i ilti ^i.'ili«3iUl=S,

7. ./MIA,uui "i(k> > ,0 ^uu'ix iiiiilt«r8 ;

i hm 'li.e .iiiii niKe in .^m-li iimlterM :
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we iiotipo flint tho voibs uii<](M-go a chnn^o of forin
without any <'liaiip> in llio moaning of tlio v(m-1),

or in tho person of flio siilijo«'t. Wo find horo'
howovor, fhaf flio snhjccfH (Viifov in mimbrr and'
that tho veil) nnisf nndorcfo a chaiipo of form to
agi-po in nnnilior with tho subject.

Othor oxaT»iph>s aro,

I am, wiiN cold ;

Wo am, were cold
;

Tliou art, wcrb, KivoHt, sendest, etc. ;

Voii are, were, give, Hond, ete.

Because tlie v(m1) here varies its form according
to the number of the subject, it is said to be
inflected for number ; a form used with a singular
subject being in the singular number, and a form
used with a plural subject being in the plural
Dumber.

N'OTK. —As in the case of j/ersoti, liowevc r, ;i difference in
'n*' numl)er of tlio subject is frequently not niaiketl by any
:.ange in tlie form of tlie verb ; thus,

I know, learn, give ;

V.'e know, learn, giv^
;

He left, returned, remained ;

They left, returne<l, remained ;

»r.ere the nunil)er of tlie veH) is known only fnmi the
- -mlxT of its subject.

I:i all cases, however, a verb is considered of the
v;ni»^ person and number as its subject.

(lOVKK.NMK.NT .\.M) A(;KI:KMK.\T

'•"i. Because the verb is inflected or changed in

: -tn to make it agree in i>erson and number with

( ;1

«
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tho subject, the subject is said to govern the person

aud uumber of the verb, aud the verb is said to

agree with the subject iu both person aud number,

or to be in concord.

l1)NJrGATION

i)t). We have now learned that the verb has two

iutli'ctious denoting a difference in meaning

—

tense

and )Hood, aud two denoting a difference in relation

—person and number.

The various forms of a verb, as of a noun,

nia\- be given in a table or paradigm. For

example, if 1 wish to iissert the act of giving as a

fact in present time in reference to myself, I must

say '
I give." This one tense aud mood might,

howevei-, be re[)resented in the various persons

aud iiUHibei-s; tl'us,

HKi>r I'KItSON

StLOM> I'EKSON

TlllKK rKlt>O.N

thou givei«t

ho ttiveH

IM.IIKAL

we give

sou i^ivo

they t^ive

Wiieu we >;ivo in the form of a table or paradigm

all the moods, tenses, [)ersons, and uiunbers of ;i

verb, we are said to conjugate the verb, or to

give its conjugation. Conjugation means "' joiniiiir

tugetlici','' and tho full iullection uf the verb tor

mood, tense, person, and uiuuber is so called

because it brings or joins together ail the vai'ious

forms of the verb. For the full conjugation of au

English \ erb, see section 230.
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NoTK. Ah wc( nIiuII Iciirii in sccti«ii '-'.'Jl, many vorlw which
OHMivt action un(l«T;<o a ccilain chuiixc! to Hhow tho n^lation of
the one donutiHJ hy (h(! Miihjrct to tlio assi-rted action ; thus,

iFuliii Htnirl- tlio (IohU ;

Tlu) (IomU Kum Htnirk liy .luhii
;

where, in tho (iiHt wMitenco, tht- suliject (h'noUfs the doer <»f

tho action, but, in the s««con(l, tiio receiver of tho action.
Thin variation is kn(»wn as voice; tlie first form, sfnick, is

said to bti in the ti. .ire voice, and the second form, w(tn
utruck, in the passive voice.

Ill soino languugtjs, Latin, for cxiimphi, voice is

denoted by iuiiectiiig tho verb, but iii English a
passive assertion is always phrasal in form. Tho
study of voice will, thenjforo, be postponed until

verb i)hrases are treatetl in (chapter VIII.

EXKKCISK .'J 7

Stiih the tense, mood, person, and numher of each
rtrh in the following exercise.

1. Things will be as tliey were when we commenced our
enterprise.

2. To asssiil a wearied man were shame.
3. Look to tho eastern side where the walls an; lowest.

4. Take caro lest you lose them.
i>. If thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out.

0. When the sun glows upon liis shield, it shows as I

tell you.

7. Claim thy suit, whate'er it be.

?. Heaven help those who have none.

i?. To change such odious theme were l)est,

—

What think'st thou of our stranger guest I

. -
. Oil ship, ship, ship.

That comest over the sea.

Whatever it bo thou biingest.

Come quickly with it to me.

V

•

v-S R^B
:

! ^M
i-f ^H
' i ^^^E
l^ HK
V ..t

mm
!;( wSb
\]i B^BBl
:H ^^" 1
}i ||- i 1

/jl

^i ;|. if
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DEFINITIONS

Conjugation is the inflection of the verb to denote

differences in mood, tense, person, and number.

Tense is an inflection of the verb to show differences

in the time of the action or state asserted by the verb.

Mood is an inflection of the verb to show whether the

speaker represents the action or state expressed by the

verb, as a fact, a supposition, or a command.

RULE

A verb agrees with its subject in person and number.

SUMMARY OF INFLECTION

97. We have learned that the inflection of a

word may be caused by a variation in its meanuig,

or in its relation. The various inflections mav,

therefore, be classified as follows

:

I. Inflections denoting changes in meaning,

—

1. Number in nouns and pronouns.

2. Tense in verbs.

3. Mood in verbs.

II. Inflections denoting changes in relation,

—

1. Case in nouns and pronouns.

2. Pereon in verbs.

3. Number in verbs.

The pai-ts of speech may also be classified in

reference to inflection as follows

:

I. Inflected parts of speech,—the noun, pronoun,

and verb.
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II. The uninflected parts of speech,—the ad-
jective, adverb, preposition, and conjunction.

Note.—There are, however, two words—<Am and that—
which, nhen used as adjectives, take plural forms in the
same manner as when they are pronouns ; thus,

Thit book is torn ; Thete boons are torn.

METHODS OK INFLKCTION

98. If we note tlie manner in which the nouns
and the verbs vaiy their foi-ms in

:

1. Boy, boys; ox, oxen; work, worked;
2. man, men; give, gave; sing, sang;
3. brother, brethren ; deal, dealt ; feel, felt

;

we see that there are three methods by which a
word may be inflected, namely

:

1. By an addition at the end of the simple
word.

2. By a change of sound within the simple
word.

3. By both an addition to and a change of
sound within the simple word.

STTBSTITUTES FOR I.NFLErnON

99. The changes in meaning and relation noted
above are, however, occasionally denoted in other
ways than by a change in the form of the original
word. Compare for instance,

boy, boys; give, gave;

I, we ; go, went

;

v.horc ill the ( • md examples we find that differ-

ences ill number and in tense have been d »;. ied

\4

''£^^^Bi

1

!! BBMBi
1!
^S^m

1, 1; i^^^^B
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by the use of a different word. Such a change

cannot be termed inflection, which can mepu only

a change in the form of the one .m<i. It must,

therefore, be considered a substitut t'-n- inliec'f ou.

So too in,

I ijire ;

I xhull i/Ire ;

They aee ;

Thoy ii'ill see ;

i

where a distinction of time is marked not by hiflec-

tion, but by the use of a phrase.

Again, in such sentences as,

John Maw Jamex

;

Jitmen siiw John ;

we find that the reUition of the nouns in the sentence

is indicated not by a change of form, but by the

natural position of the nouns hi rehition to tlie verb.

Tlie substitutes for hitiection may, therefore, be

summarized us follows

:

1. Use of different words.

2. Use of phrasal forms.

u. Natural position of words.

S\ f.

INKI.KCTION IX KNOLISH

KM). It will be well to notice h(>re that English

words have veiy few changes of form in comparison

with most other language-;. The Ktiglish adjective

" good," for instance, has but one foiin, while tlie

corresponding adjective in Lai in had twt'lve different

forms. In tht; early history of our own language,

nlso, our words were much more highly inHecteil
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than they are at the preseiit time. This loss of
inflection has not, however, impaii-ed oiu- language,
as the loss has been supplemented by extending the
use of om- remaining inflections, and by the develop-
ment in the language of phrasal forms antl a natural
or fixed position for the different parts of the
sentence.

PARSING

101. When we describe gianimatically the ./Jmc-

tion, the flectionul fonii (of an inflected word), and
the relation of a icord as it is used in a sentence,
we are said to parse the word. In statiug the
function of a word, however, we may either simply
state its part of speech, or, as we siiull see later,

may classify it more minutely by giving its sub-
classification within the part of speech. As the
sub-classification of the various parts of speech is

to be treated in the succeeding chapters, the simpler
method of classification should for the piesent be
followed.

Exercise 38

Parse the italicized words in the folloivinf/ exercis

1. The monumentH began to cast deeper and deeper f/foom ;

and the distant clock again yat^e token of the shtdy
toanituj day.

'-'. Endymion was glad to meet Baron Sergius one day when
he dined with Prince Florestan.

3. Augustus called to me in a low voice and without
clonruf the trap, but I made him no reply.

i Thou, Alberti, rfjoin thy cojunulcs lest thine absence
wake suspicion in their hearts.

.'

!

il"-Wif >
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5. Cedric rose to receive, hia guests and, deKcendituj frttm

the dais, made thr(*e stopn lonHirtht them.

6. Man is not free IxH-ause ho does what ho Hkos ;
hut he

wi.i'e iMHiauso lie (i<H's what ho oiiglit, and therein

no protest tu hix soul against the doing.

7. In groves and myrtle bowers,

Thai breathe a gale of fragrance ronnd,

I charm the fairyfiKited hours.

With my loved hue'a nnnantic sound
;

Or crowns of living laurel wenre,

For those that win the rac-e at eve.

8. / hurry amain to reach the plain.

Run the rapid and leap the fall,

Split at the rock and toijether again,

Accept my bed, or narrow or wide,

And flee from folly on every aide.

GkNKRAL EXKRCISK

Analyze, hij clauses, the sentences in the followinfj

rrtraets, and parse the underlined words (see sec-

tions 6!) and 101).

1. Drinking pure water is whofesome.

2. To lone one's temper is to weaken one's power.

3. Who keeps company with a wolf nnll team to howl.

4. That was what I was about to teU you.

5. The Chi
' man spoke briefly in introdwitig the si>eaker

6. To be up and doing is a. joy.

7. I see it is easyior the tongue to l)etray what the heart

w«)uld conceal.

8. It is an ill cure for life's worst ills to have no time lo

feel them.

9. All things that are, are with more spirit chased tli.in

enjoyed.

10. I wi«h thn gnntl n\(\ times would ome again.

When we were t»o< quite so rich.
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14. I

11. At one end, tlio shorcwanl fiul, there is a t'T^y cove,
and a.bitui silver suiid Ixvuih, with a green meadow
beyond it, and a suiglo great pine ; but M the rest
i« rocks, rocks.

When I say mad I mean it, not angry, nor (exasperated,
nor aggravated, nor pr<»vokcd,^M< mad: n<jt mad
accordiiKj to the dictionary, but matl as we common
folk use the U-rm.

AU great men not only know their business, but usually
know that they know it ; and are not only ri</ht in
their main opinions, but they usually know that they
are right in them.

propose, by retnoviny the gnjund of the difference,
and by restoring the f(»rmer unsuspecting confidence
of the coloaies in the Moth«-r Country, to give
permam-nt sati.sfaction to i/our ixjopie.

15. No people ought to be free till they ara Jit to use their
freedom. This maxim is worthy of the fool in the
old stoiy, who resolved not to go into the water till
h»* ^fflrf learned to swim.

Fisi.. .g up stream " has many advocatc\s who assert
that as trout always lie with their heads up current,
they are Am likely to see the fisherman or the glint
o his rod when the casts are inade.

True worth is in beiwj, not seeming
In doing each day that goes by

Some little g(H)d—pot in the drearain"
Of great things to do by and by.

16.

17

h

11m
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Chapter VI

THE NOUN

102. We learned (section 51) that a noun is a

word used as a name to represent anything that

can be an object of thought; as, book, city, boy,

Mary, justice, length, motion, etc.

CLASSIFICATION OF NOUNS

I

ACCORDIXa TO APPLICATION OF THE NAME

103. If we compare the extent to which the

italicized nouns in the following sentences may be

applied in naming objects ; as,

Vancouver is tin importuiit city ;

John is iv good l)oy ;

Saskatchfican is a large riitr ;

Caiuida is ii youiit; nation ;

we find that in each sentence the first noun is used

to name some particular object, while the second

name may be applied to all of the objects Mong-

ing to a certain class.

A noun such as Vanconve); Joint, Saskatchewan,

or ( 'anada, which names a particuhir individual so

as to distinguish it from others of the same class,

is called a proper noun.

A noun such ns citi/, hoif, river, or nation, which

130
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is applicable to all objwts within the same class, is
called a common noun.

Since a common noun is a name applied to
members of a certain class only, a common noun
always possesses a certain significance or meaning.
For example, the common noun triamflc can be
applied only to a certain kind of figure, the name
horse, only to a certain kind of object, namelv one
possessing the characteristics belonging to the
particular class of objects. On the other hand no
special significance attaches to a proper noun
since it may be used to distinguish a particular
mdividual within any class. Thus Ontario may be
used to distinguish a particular province, lake
county, or street, and might also be used to dis-
tinguish a particular man, dog, horse, etc. Proper
nouns do not, therefore, in themselves signify
anything as to the kind of object named, as is the
case with the common noun. Notice that a proper
noun is written with a capital.

NoTE.-Nouns ate sometimes classifierl as concrete andahstract acconl.ns a.s they a.-e «.se,l to name objects of xe.nse,
or to name y««/»<t.., state,, or actions thought of an rt tVomthe object to which they belong, thus in :

^
The man showed great courape,

wan is a concrete noun, and courage, an abstract noun.

C<)LLK(TIVK Norxs

104. Some common nouns name, not an indi-
vidual object, but a collection of individuals; as,

army, committ«c, jury, dosen.

iiH i

If

W
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These nouns are, therefore, usually classified as

collective nouns.

It must be noticed, however, that such a noun is

appUcable to any member of a class of objects, and

is therefore a common noun, the only peculiarity

being that the individual member of the class

named by such a noun comprises a collection of

objects. For example, there is a whole class of

objects to any of which the noun "army" is

applicable, each member of this class containing

a large number of individual soldiers. Like other

common nouns, therefore, the collective noun has

a singular form, representing one of these

collections, and a plural form, representing more

than one of these collections; as,

SINGULAR

army

committee

PLCRAl.

armies

committees

S[N<;CLAR

jury

dozen

PLURAI,

juries

dozens

EXKRCIHK 39

Clas.sifif the noiiHS in the followhtg sentences ns

proper or common^ and gin- in each case a noun

belonging to the other class, which the noun in the

exercise mag suggest.

1. Ix)ndon is situate*! on the Thainos.

2. A boy {^ave it to the postman.

3. The dog barke<l at Mary.

4. Does not John go on Friday ?

5. Mv frionf', your brother, is calling you.

6. Jane said it would do the children good.

7. The admiral die<l on the ship shortly after the battle.
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IT

AccoRruNc; to skx

105. If we examine the extent to which the nouns
in the foUowiijg pairs of sentences denote sex in the
objects they represent,

The woman told the maid ;

The califr told the semaiif

,

The vuin shot a lion ;

Our couxin drove away tho animal ;

Jane, saw a garidcr ;

Tlie child found a i>encil ;

we find that tlie nouns in the first sentence of each
pair indicate that the objects named belong to one
of the sexes—male or female. On the other hand,
the nouns in the second sentences do not in any-
way suggest that the object named belongs to a
particular sex.

A noun such as woman, maid, man, lion, Jane,
or fiander, which indicates that the object named
belongs to a particular sex, or which marks sex, is

called a gender-noun.

A noun such as caUci; servant, cousin, animal,
child, or hook, which does not denote that the
object named belongs io one of the sexes, or which
does not mark sex, is called a neuter-noun. {Neuter
means " neither.")

Again if we note the sex indicated by the gender-
nouns in such pairs of sentences as,

Tho man sent the Itoy for \\\»J'athtr ;

Tho woman sent the ;/i/7 for her mother ;

ill

m
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The king called the lord ;

The gween called the lady ;

we obsei've that the gender-nouns in the first

sentences signify that the objects named belong

to the male sex, while the gender-nouns in the

second sentences signify that the objects named

belong to the female sex.

Gender-nouns which mark or denote male beings,

as man, hoif, father, etc., are called masculine gender-

nouns.

Gender-nouns which mark or denote female

beings, as ivomaii, qirJ, mother, etc., are called

feminine gender-nouns.

Nouns are said, therefore, to bo classified on the

basis of sex as follows

:

^ ^ , [a. Masculine gender-nouns.
1. Gender-nouns] , _, , . ° ,

\h. Feminine gender-nouns.

2. Neuter-nouns.

This classification of nouns on the basis of sex

is called gender.

In some languages the gender of nouns is not

based fully on sex, but also largely on the forms

of the nouns. Thus in Latin, hisula an island, is

a feminine noun because it ends in a, while a<}er

a field, is masculine because it ends in vr. In like

manner, in Early English stan a stone, was mas-

culine
;
gyrde a staff, feminine.

Note.—A neuter noun may niune either an object possessing

sex, which the noun doos ni>t ni.*rk or sij-iiify ; as, servant,

child, person, animal ; or an object without sex ; as, book,

pencil, door, chair, house, etc.
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Exercise 40

A

Give the gender of the nouns in the following exer-

cise.

1. Cordelia besought her sisters to love their father.

2. The lieutenant, an elderly man, had much the air of a
low sportsman and boon companion.

3. My deadliest foe will prove my speediest friend.

4. Antipholus thought he was among a nation of sorcerers
and witches.

5. I have fought for England, home, an«l duty, and die in
Honour's cause.

6. Among the daughters of the Philistines I chose a wife.

B

Classifg the objectives in the following sentences.

1. God of our fathers, what is man ?

2. The servant asked his master where the officer had gone.
3. The magistrates and princes of my country came in

person.

4. This action of the African magician showed him to he
neither Aladdin's uncle, nor the tailor's brother.

5. The goose was smoking on the table, and the Bailie
brandished his knife and fork.

6. The prince retired into the gardener's hut and related
to him the battle of the birds.

7. Herds of buffalo roamed over the prairies and flocks o'
ducks swam on the lakes.

MODES OP DENOTING GENDER IN GENDER-NOUNS

106. A eomparisiou of such pairs of gender
forms as,

; ;.,i!

1

1

I.,

If J f
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MASCHLINE FEMININK

baron baroness

boy girl

landlord landlady

shows that there are thro" ways by which gender-

nouns niai-k a cUstincticn of sex. These are (1) by

the addition of a feminine suffix—most frequently

ess—to the masculine form, with or without some

further change in the form of the word
; (2) by the

use of a separate word to denote each sex
; (3) by

compounding a pair of gender-nouns with a neuter

noun.

BY SUFFIX

107. The following are examples of the use of

the suffix CSS to distinguish the feminine gender-

noun, the feminine fonn frequently being shortened

in its spelling by leaving out a letter or letters from

the masculine form

:

MASCULINE FEMININE MASCULINE FEMININE

abbot abbess hunter huntress

actor actress idolater idolatress

adventurer adventureas Jew Jewess

baron baroness lad lass

benefactor benefactress lioii lioness

count countess marquis marchionesfs

deacon deaconeas master mistress

duke ducliess patron patroness

emperor empress preceptor preceptress

enchanter enchantress prince princess

giant giantess prophet prophetess

god goddess shepherd shepherdess

governor governess sorcerer sorceress

'iieir heiress tiger tigress

host hostesH waiter waitress
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In Early English the ending ater was used as a feminine
suffix ; as,

spinster—formerly, a woman who spins.

In Middle English, however, thir suffix lost its feminine
force in all words excepting spinster, and a further feminine
suffix ess was then adde<l in certain cases, giving such double
feminine endings ; as,

songstress, seamstiCNs.

Vixen, the feminine of fox, is formed by adding the suffix

en, both the initial consonant and the vowel being changed.
In widower we seem to have a masculine noun formed from

the feminine by the suffix er.

A number of gender-nouns derived from foreign
languages retain their foreign suffixes in the
feminine; as,

MASCtJLINE

administrator

executor

testator

beau

hero

FEMININE

administratrix

executrix

testatrix

belle

heroine

MASCrLINE

Czar

don

signor

sultan

landgrave

FEMININE

Cziirina

donna

signora

sultana

landgravine

Proper nouns also occasionally distinguish gen-
der by the use of feminine suffixes ; as,

MASCULINE

Alexander

FEMININE

Alexandra
MAS('C1,INK

Louis

FEMININE

Louisa
Ueorge

Henry

Julius

(Jeorgina

Henrietta

Julia

Paul

Roller t

Pauline

Roberta

BV r.SK OF DIFKKRKXT WORDS

108. The following pairs of words are used to
distinguish sex in the case of animals, family

m

. :f

i
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relations, etc ., although the pairs of words may
come from (juite differenl: sources.

MAaCUUNK KEMININK MAtUJl'MNK FKMININK

Lxichelor

l.oy

spinNter, maid

girl

king

lortl

queen

lady

lirotlier HJNter man woman
buck duo monk nun

bullock heifer nephew n.iece

colt filly rum ewe

drake duek nir miulam

earl couiit&s.s son daughter

father mother stag hind

gander

grandfather
(gaffer)

hart

husband

gooso

grandmother
(gammer)

roe

wife

stallion

undo
wizard

youth

maro

aunt

witch

maiden

We may notice furthei- that proper nouns frequently mark

a distinction in sex acconiinj^ to the above mode ; thus,

Masculine—Arthur, Charles, James, etc.

Feminine—Kate, Mary, Nettie, etc.

BY ('().MI'0!*rri<)N

109. The followiiijj: geuder-uouiis are formed by

compounding a neuter noun with a pair of gender

forms (noun or pronrun).

MASCULINE FEMIMNK MA* LINE FKMISINK

buU-elephant cow-elephans he-*i5Jiii she-goat

cock-spirrow lien-sparn*» Sattislonl landlady

gentleman _eiitlewx^wai ssi»j-xr>rvant maidservant

he-bear ~iie beu: peatny^k (leahen

Brickgrwmi is - rai«Eaaaii' •asMn t»rmed by compouniiing

with the feuuainr nuim vrsctt fc ^aautuline noun (Old Engli>h

guma—a manf.

Woman ait^>, «thoaiSi it *»& jirven in the second class,

is really a —ffnpwnnti. seina orssimally nrife-man.
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EXKUCIHK 41

Give the two f/emln- forms for all f/ender-nouns in
Exercise 40, and state in each case the mode hy
which the f/cnder is denoted.

IMI.ECTIOXS OF NOUNS

110. Wo havo seen (section 1)0) that the noun
is inflected for tinmhrr and for msf, and tliat the
variation in form of a noun for number and case
is known as its declension. We liave learned further
that one of tli<; inflections of the noun, nninher,
indicates a change in the meanii/f/ of the noun
and that the other, ease, indicates a change in its

relation to other words. We shall now proceed to
study these two inflections of the noun in greater
detail.

Xr.MliKk

111. We saw (section 84) that most nouns have
tu(, forms, sinffidar and plural, to denote a dif-
ference in the number of objects rei)reseuted by
the noun, the singular forai or singular number
denoting but one of the objects named by the
noun, and the olural form nv rJuv-.i numld the plural form or plural
lug more than one of such objects.

denot-

FORMATION OK I'UKAljj

112. English plurals may be classified according
to their mode of formation, as follows :

1. Most English nouns form their plurals by the addition
of 8 or OS to the singular ; as,

I ,:

l\

.11:
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BINOnLAR

pen

horse

PLVRAli

pens

horses

BiNonuia

box

glass

PLUBAL

boxes

gla

As all nouns now being added to our language follow this

mode ; thus,

BINGCLAR

automobile

motor

PLURAL

automobiles

motors

SINODLAR

telephone

PLURAL

telephones

this method of plural formation is called the modem mode.

2. A few English nouns still form their plurals according

to modes prevalent in Early English. These plural forms

fall into the two following sub-clasaes :

(o) PlurJs formed by vowel change ; as,

SINGULAR

foot

goose

louse

man

PLURAL

feet

geese

lioe

SINGULAR

mouse

tooth

woman

PLURAL

mice

teeth

women

(6) Plurals formed by the addition of eti to the singular,

with or without vowel change ; as,

BINOULAR

brother

child

PLURAL

brethren

children

SINGULAR

cow
ox

PLURAL

kine

oxen

Because these plurals have survived fi-om Old English, and

because no new words coming into the language form their

plurals thus, the above nouns are said to follow old modes of

plural formation.

MODERN PLIIRAI.3

113. The following special variations withiu the

modern mode ai-e to be noted

:

1. Nouns ending in an s sound.
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When the singular ends in a hissing sound, as », sh, ch
(soft), X, 2, this sound will not unite with a alone, and, there-

fore, e» must be added, forming an additional syllable ; as.

8INUULAR

box

church

i'LCKAL

boxes

churcheH

8I.NOULAH

glass

topaz

PLnRAL

glasses

topazes

2. Nouns ending in o.

When the singular ends in o, preceded by a consonant, m
is regularly added ; as.

SIN'OCLAK

liero

|iotato

PLURAL

heroes

potatoes

SINOCLAR

tomato

volcano

PLURAL

toniatoen

volcanoes

There are, however, many exceptions to the rule ; as.

SINOULAR

banjo

canto

piano

PLURAL

banjos

cantos

pianos

SINGULAR

solo

soprano

PLURAL

solos

sopranos

Nouns ending in a, preceded by a vowel, form the plural
by adding 8 ; as,

SINtlULAR

curio

cuckoo

PLURAL

curios

cuckoos

SINtlUi^R

portfolio

PLURAL

portfolios

3. Nouns ending in y.

A noun ending in y, preceded by a vowe!, forms its plural
by the addition of « ; as,

SINOCLAR

boy

day

PLURAL

Iwys

days

SINOULAR

valley

PLURAL

valleys

When the y is procodod by a consonant, the plural ia

farmed by changing y to t and adding m ; as,

1"!

u

i

'jl, • 4^B
-,L kaS

' mi

f ii^^^wiaSI«

ill
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SINOULAB PLCKAL SINGULAR PLCBAL

body bodies fly flies

city cities lady ladies

4. Nouns ending iu/and ye.

Most nouns ending in / or /« in the singular, form the

plural by changing f or fe to v and adding es ; as,

SINOULAR PLURAL SINOULAR PLURAL

beef beeves knife knives

calf calves loaf loaves

The following plurals, however, are formed by adding »

only: briefs, chiefs, dwarfs, fifes, griefs, gulfs, kerchiefs,

hoofs, mischiefs, proofs, roofs, reproofs, safes, scarfs, strifes,

surfs, turfs, and all nouns in ff; as,—cliffs, muffs, etc.

Wharf, dwarf and staff have both plural forms, thus,

SINGULAR PLURAL

wharf wharfs and wharves

dwarf dwiirfs and dwarves

RtAff staffs and staves

Plurals in 's.

Figures, letters, an«l words when signifying the word ao

and 80, have their plurals ending in a.i apostrophe and s;

thus,
His 2*8 are better than his 3's.

You have too many s's in this word.

Leave out two of the nnd's.

{). Plurals of compound nouns.

Compound nouns regularly pluralize the part of the com-

pound expressing the principal idea ; as,

SINGULAR

court- lUMrtiai

hang«r-on

PLURAL

courts-martial

hangers-on

SINGULAR

father-in Uw
PLURAL

fatbors in law
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If no part of the compound stands out as principal or
essential, the whole compound being rather de&.-iptive in
character, or if the compound nature of the noun is lost sight
of, the sign of the plural is added at the end of the com-
pound ; as.

SINOOLAB

forgret-me-not

spoonful

FLORAL

forget-me-nots

spoonfuls

A few compound nouns pluralize both parts of the
compound ; as.

SINQDLAR

lord-justice

man-servant

FLORAL

lords-justices

men-servants

SINGULAR FLCRAL
woman-servant women-servants
knight-templar knights-templars

These forms may, therefore, be classified as double plurals
(section 114).

'

NoTK -The nouns.-Brahman, Firman, German, Mussul-

^an^'^nTf I,
*'"*"; *"^

J"'"'^'"''"
"'^ "«<^ Compounds of

nTguUr
*^®™^*"*' ^°''°» ^*»eir plurals by adding^ to the

7. Plurals of proper nouns.

When a proper name is preceded by a title, either the
name or the title may be pluralized

; thus.

SINUULAH

Mr. Smith

Colonel Brown

PLURAL

the Mr. Smiths or
the Messrs. Smith
the Colonel Browns or
the Colonels Brown

8. Plurals without change of form.

Some nouns ha
00(1, d«M>r, heathen

trout, vermin.

ve the same form for both numbers ; aa,

sheep, swine,
:ackorei, mourn*, salmon,

;'ti

1
1'
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DOUBLE PLURALS

114. A few nouns belonging to the old mode of

plural formation are really double plurals. (See

also section 113, 6.)

Children. This form shows traces of an earlier plural

ending er (compare German, kind, kinder). When in Early

English the ending er became obsolete, the plural meaning

was strengthened by the addition of the then common ending

en, the e of the first ending being lost—child(e)ren.

Brethren. This plural shows both vowel change and the

addition of the ending en.

Kine—kine, the collective plural of cow, like brethren,

shows both vowel change and the addition of n. The Early

English singular, cu or ku, formed its plural by vowel change

ky, or ki, which form was later strengthened by the addition

of n

—

kin or kxne.

FOREKiN PLURALS

115. Several nouns introduced into English from

foreign languages, instead of forming English

plurals, retain their foreign plural forms; as,

SIMOriJiR PLDRAL SIN(l(;i^K PLUKAL

alumna alumnae crisis crises

alumnus alumni curriculum curricula

analysis analyses datum data

appendix appendices ellipnis elli()st>H

arcanum arcana genius genii

automaton automata genus genera

bacterium bacteria hyixtthoHis hypotheses

basis Imses larva larvae

bandit banditti medium media

beau beaux memorandum tUtMtlUlUiiUti

cherub cherubim parenthesis parentheMS
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SINGULAR PLURAL BI.NOUIAR PLURAL
phenomenou phenomena tubleuu tableaux
radius radii terminus t«rmini
seraph seraphim thesis theses

stratum strata vertebra vertebrae

145

Many of these nouns, however, have another
plural, formed after the modern English mode,
thus giving them two plural forms; as.

ENGLISH PLURAL FORKION PLURAL
bandit bandits banditti

cherub cherubs cherubim
curriculum curriculums curricula

Occasionally these two plural forms differ in

meaning; as,

genius

index

geniuses (clever persons)
; genii (spirits)

indexes (of books) ; indices (in mathematics)

*•

'I

IRREOULAKITIES IN NUMLEK

116. The following irregularities in the uses of

number forms arc to be especially noted:

1. Plural fonns with singular meaning.

A few Eiiglis}] nouns plural in form are singular in meaning,

taking a singular verb when used as subject of a sentence ; as,

Amendi^, gallows, mathematics, news, optics, physics.

No news is pood news.

The gallows was fifty feet high.

2. Singular forms with plural meaning.

On the other hand, certuin nouns singular in form are

frequently used in a plural sense ; as. brace, cannon, dozen,

i'»ik, gross, head, heathen, people, deer, mackerel, salmon,

sheep, swine, trout, fortnight, twelvemonth, etc.

10
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These nuuns are, therefore, frequently connected with a

plural verb ; as,

Five yoke of oxen were in the field.

The deer are in the park.

People are hard to satisfy.

3. Plural foi-ms only.

Some nouns have only the plural fomi, regularly taking a

plural verb when used as subject of a sentence ; thus, alms,

annals, ashes, bellows, billiards, filings, mumps, nuptials, odds,

pincers, proceeds, thanks, trousers, victuals, wages, and a few

others.

4. Plural fomis with altered meanings.

A few plural forms have a meaning different from that of

the singular ; as,

SINGULAR PLPRAL SINODLAR PLURAL

copper coppers iron irons

coin coins salt salts

5. Plural forms with different meanings.

A few plural forms have' two or more different meanings,

one the same as the singular, and one or more differing from

the meaning of the singular , an,

customs . .haliits, or revenue

letters the alphabet, literature, or epistles

numliers. .in arithmetic, or in |>oetry

jwins . . . .sufferings, or care

6. Two plural forms with different meanings.

Some nouns have two plural forms with different meanings.

Examples are

:

brother. . .brothers (by birth), brethren (of a society)

cloth cloths (different kinds), clothes (dress)
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^'® <l>es (for stamping), dice (for playing)
index . .

.
.indexes (of books), indices (algebraic signs)

P8» peas (seeds), i)euse (grain)
penny. .

.
.pennies (separate coins), pence (an amount)

^^^ "taffs (bodies of men), staves (sticks)

U7

CASE

117. It was seen (section 85) that nouns and
pronouns frequently vary thei. foi-m or are inflected
to indicate the relation of the noun or pronoun to
some other part of the sentence. Although English
nouns are said to have three cases, nominative,
possessive and objective, we have learned that
there ai-e really only two different forms, the one
for the possessive relation, and the other for the
various nominative and objective relations.

CASK FORMS

118. The simple or root form of a noun is
regularly used when the noun is in either a nomi-
native or an objective relation. The {)ossessive
relation, on the other hand, is indicated by the
addition of a case suffix. The following are the
rules governing the formation of the possessive of
English nouns.

FORMATION- ()F THK POS.SKSSIVK

119. The possessive singular is reguhirly formed
by the addition of an apostrophe and s to the simple
word; as,

^

The bittern's cry
Sings us the lake's wild lullaby.
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I!

A singular noun of more than one syllable ending

in an s sound usually adds an apostrophe only, thus

avoiding the awkward repetition of the s sound ; as,

Fitz-Euetact' heart felt closely {lent.

St. Agne^ moon bath set.

The lovely Clare
Will be in Lady Angus' care.

When the plural of a noun ends in s, the posses-

sive plural is formed by adding an apostroplie

only; as,

The auditors' report was then read.

They beard the leaders' voices.

A stranger filled the Stuarts' throne.

When the plural does not end in s, the possessive

is formed by adding an apostrophe and s ; as,

Children's voices filled the grove.

The men's hours are too long.

Compound nouns, and nouns preceded or followed

by modifying words, add the possessive sign at the

end of the expression ; thus.

My hrotherinlair's bouse was destroyed.

I saw him at Dr. James Robinson's office.

The king of EnglaiuCs uncle is governor-general.

When two or more nouns are connected by and

or or, to form a compound possessive, the posses.^ive

sigi. is added to the last noun if joint possession is

to be denoted.

Broimi and Murray's store was entereil.

But to denote separate ownership the possessive

sign must be added to each noun ; thus,

> Mary'$ and John's books are on the floor.
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Note.—The « of the possessive represents the Old Enelish
genitive ending es, traces of which are still seen in 'Tyyesdly-

Xl^y^oiti:;.)^''''^'
^"^^ - ^^^^-^•^y-WodCefnes

Exercise 42

Rrplain thefonmtimi oj the possessive nouns in the
following.

1

.

The Highlanders' weapons gave then, a decided superiority.
2. Xerxes' army invaded Greece.
3. He (ieclined accepting compensation at the expense ofmine Host of the Candlestick s person.
4. Are they the land's or the waters living creatures?
5. The princess' palace stood on a hill.

6. The newcomers were Wilfred of Ivanhoe on the Prior
of Botolph 8 palfrey, and Gurth on the Knight's own
war-horse. *

7. The princess of China's nurse had a son whose namewas Marzavan.

CASE C0NSTBUCTI0N8

XOMINATIVK CASK

120. Certain constructions of the nominative
ease have ah-eady been illustrated (section 8G). We
shall now give a more complete outline of the
vanou.s nominative uses of the noun.

Note.—Although, as has been seen, there is no separateorm to mark the nominative from the objective c3The
VZr^ ';r""^

"^^^ ^''^-^^ constructions' by subst^it ngo. the noun the corresponding case form, singdar or plu«lof one of the inflected pronouns.-/, thou ov t as ^ '

Tho outlaw), ^
jr > led tiie way.

:i

'.Im
ilffilfW
, 1

'

i

||
I B

'

fi

II: i :; if-
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1. SITBJKOTIVK NOMINATIVK

Wlien a noun is used as the subject of a verb it is

said to be in the nominative case (section 86); as,

The outlaw led the way.

The heralds proclaimed silence.

I. PREDICATE NOMINATIVE

A noun used as a subjective complement to a

copula verb is said to agree in case with the subject,

and is, therefore, in the nominative case (section

86) ; as,

George is king.

He became a rich merchant.

His father was elected mayor.

3. NOMINATIVE OF ADDRESS

A noun, when used to name the person or persons

addressed (section 27), is in the nominative case,

and is said to be in the nominative of address ; as.

Thou canst not mend that shot, Lockitlei/.

Brother, the world is blind.

4. NOMINATIVE IN APPOSITION

In such a sentence as,

Milton, the poet, was blind,

Milton is the bare subject of the verb, and the

noun poet, which is put beside it as a modifier,

denotes the same person as the modified noiiu

Milton. When a noun is thus added to anothei-

noun with the same meaning, it is said to be in
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appositim with that noun, and agrees with it in
case. A noun in apposition with a noun or pro-
noun m the nominative case is, therefore, called
a nominative in apposition.

Other examples of rominatives in a])position are:
Oswald, the tujphtartr, made sign of assent
This lady was my wife, the daughter of this old man
Fitzurse, the mul of the conspiracy, escaped with banishment.

5. NOMINATIVK ABSOLUTK

In such sentences as.

The men having left, we did not remain •

His sister being sick, he left for home at o.ice ;

we find phrases-" The men having left" and
His sister bemg sick," which are used advarbially

to modify the predicate of the sentence, the phrases
themselves bemg composed of two parts-a noun
«^, mkr and an adjective modifier, having hi
being sick Since it is the whole phrase thai
composes the adverb modifier, the noun within
he phra^ does not itself stand in a case relation
to any other word in the sentence, and is, therefore,
said to be used absolutely.

Such a noun is, however, nominative in value,
as may be seen by substituting a pronoun in pla^e
ot the noun ; thus,

They having left, we did not remain.
She being sick, he left for home at once.

Because a noun (or pronoun) used a^ above,
IS m the nominative case and is itself without
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gi'ammatical lelution in the seuteuce, it is called a

nominative absolute.

Other oxamp]»^8 of the nominative absolute are

:

The 8wi huving risen, the men set Hail.

Life's little drama done, the curtain fulls.

Their mother returning, the children went into the house.

NoTK.—For the anacoluthic nominative see section 356.

E.XERCISE 43

Explain the exact use of rack nominative case in the

following exercise.

1

.

The power in nature is only the power of using to any
certain purpose the materials which diligence pro

cures or opportunity supplies.

2. Sir, how could you, a firebrand tossed about by the

populace, find leisure foi- .^o much reading ?

3. The architect having completed the plan, tenders will

now be called for.

4. Little town, thy streets for evermore will silent be.

5. In the midst of this grand mausoleum stands the

sepulchre of its founder, his effigy extended on a

sundptuous tomb.

6. Things being thus disposed, and the caliph's powder
having had its efiect, Abou Hassan began to stir.

7. Porphyro ! haste thee from this place

;

They are all here to-night, the whole bloodthirsty race.

8. Young knights and squires, a lighter train,

Practi-ied their chargers on the plain.

9. His arms were halberd, axe, or spear,

A crossbow there, a hagbut here.

10. Should Disappointment, parent of Despair,

Strive for her son to seize my careless heart

;

When like a cloud, he sits upon the air,

Preparing on his spell-bound prey to dart,

Chase him away, sweet Hope, with visage bright,

And fright him as the morning frightens night

!
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11. The oak has fallen—the sapling bough
Is all Duncraggan's shelter now.
Yet trust I will, his duty done,
The orphan's God will guard my son.

THK ORJfX'TIVK CASE

121. We hfve already learned certain uses for
the objective case of nouns and pronouns. The
following is a more complete outline of the various
uses of this case in English.

1. DIRECT OBJECT OK A VEKH

A noun used as the direct object of a verb
(section 22) is always in the objective case; as,

The boy opened the miulow.
Mary lost the money.

Similarly a noun used as an object after the
mfinitive or participle form of a verb is in the
objective case; as,

The boy tried to open the toindow.
Did you hear of Mary losing the money ?

2. OBJECT AFTER A PREPOSITION

A noun used after a preposition to form an
adjective or an adverb phrase (section 56) is in
the objective case; as,

The top of the denh is broken.
Tliey called at the :^chool.

He lives in Edvwntoiu
It drifted with the mnd.

v%

m
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3. THE INDIRECT OBJECT

We s&w (section 22) that a noun may be used in

a sentence, either alone or with a direct object, as an
indirect object denoting the one indirectly affected

by the asserted action. Like the direct object, the

indirect object is always in the objective case ; as.

He made the boy a kite.

The teacher gave the girl a new book.

We paid the men.

Note.—When such a sentence is written with a preposition

before the noun ; as, "I made a kite for the boy," the noun
is no longer to be called an indirect object, but an object

after the preposition.

The words like, unlike, nigu, ueur, nearer, and
next, used either as adjectives or as ad' orbs, are

frequently followed by an objective noun (or pro-

noun) having the value of an indirect object ; thus,

She is like (to) hurfcuhtr.

He nat near (to) the door.

It fell nearer (to) »i».

In such cases, however, the woids like, etc., may
be considered to have prepositional value, and the

nouns parsed as objectives after a preposition.

4. SrnJECT OK .\N INFINITIVE

A noun used as the subject of an infinitive is

regularly in the objective case; as,

They de^irod John to go.

I Iwlieve the mnn to Iw guilty.

We (WW the hoy {M.

Note. -Fur the suujtKt of the infinitive in exclamatiuns,
see section ^T^2.
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5. THE PREDICATK OBJECTIVK

All infinitive with an objective subject, if derived
from a copula verb, may be completed by a pred-
icate noun. Such a noun will, therefore, be in the
objective case, agreeing with the objective subject
of the infinitive ; thus,

I wish him to become a j^ood loriter.

We knew it to be the teacher.

Compare also the form of the pronoun in

I supijosecl the stranger to be her.

6. THK OIUKITIVK PKEDlrATK

A noun used in the sentence as an objective
complement (section 23) is in the objective case; as,

They appointed }iim king.

We thou|;ht her a good playtr.

Who made tliee tk judge over us ?

Notice that when such sentences are changed to
the passive (section 90, Note), the direct object
becomes a subject nominative, and the objective
predicate becomes a i)iedicate nominative; thus,

lie was ap|K>intetl kiuy.

She WHS thought u goo<l idayer.

7. THE ADVEHIUAt. OIUKlTIVE

It has been se6n (section 71) that a noun is
sometimes uned in a sentence with an adverbial
value to moiiify a verb, adjectivo, or other adverb.
When thus usihI, a noun Is always in the objective

M

if*
(fl
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case, and is for that reason called an adverbial

objective. Examples are:

He remained here lost night.

This board is six inches wider.

He went on ten milcit farther.

The fact that such a noun is objective in value

cannot be shown by substituting an inflected

pronoun. Notice, however, that a preposition

may often be placed before these nouns; thus,

He remained here (during) last night.

This board is wider (by) six inches.

He went on further (by) ten miles.

In other languages also, and in Early English, wo

find the objective case used in such constructions,

8. THE OBJECTIVE IN APPOSITION

A noun or a pronoun in the objective case may,

like one in the nominative (section 120, 4), take

after it a modifying noun in apposition, denoting

the same person or thing ; thus,

He recognised Locksley, the ytoman.

I saw her friend, the teachfr.

She obtained a kingdom for thu prince, her hwtband.

He left his son, an industrious youth, the old homeritead.

Such an objective is called the objective in

Appobition.

EXRRCISR 41

Classify '^ objectives in the following st'ntefwes.

I. He went to the palace and begged the king tu graiil

the people their petition.
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2. Bedridden Hassan has sold to Isaac the Jew the ladinir
of the first of his ships.

•*

3. I sent your father a letter the other day.
4. The^ same day his brother married the daughter of the

5. The sultan has sent people to seize your person.
6. Give the offender fitting wan].
7. I found my companion a nieny fellow.

8. She considered the dLsgrace of her brother Richai-d the
just reward of his forfeiting his allegiance to a lawful
sovereign.

B

Explain the me of each mminative and objective in
thefollowing sentences.

1. Come this way, father, thou art a stranger in this castle.
2. The general expects his scouts to sight the enemy this

evening. ^

3. Thou seemest to be a jolly confessor.
4. T wish this gentleman to be your companion on the

journey.

5. They were now in full march, every caution being
taken to prevent surprise.

6. You don't look a day older.

7. Home, you idle creatures, get you home !

S. Truth-teller was our England's Alfred named.
9. He died a noble death, fighting for the king.

10. Here stayed their talk,—for Marmion
Gave now the signal to set on.
The Palmer showing forth the way.
They journeye<i all the morning day.

THE P088E88IVK OASE

122. It was seen (section 87) that the possessive
lorm of a noun regularly performs a double

\=n
i \

ii'i

U
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i
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function in the sentence. As a noun it names the

one represented as the possessor; as an adjective

it modifies another noun representing the thing

possessed; thus,

The puptTa book is on the teacher's desk.

Frequently, however, the modified noun is

omitted, when the possessive form takes in the

sentence the construction of the omitted noun;

as follows,

1. Subject of a verb

:

John's is better than WUliam't.

The Itoyn' are in their deskd.

2. Object of a verb

:

I found Mnry'K in her desk.

3. Object of a preposition

.

He went to the ijrocer'».

He left it at the Imker's.

4. Complement of a verb

:

Thin is John* but that is Wifliam'$.

THE P()S9E881VK EQl'IVALENT

123. A phrase composed of the preposition of

and the objective case of the noun may often be

used as an equivalent of the possessive ; thus,

The king'n son

The son of the

The mifufrefA voice

The voice of the tninntrtl

. > then entered.
'

mng )

\ ntoaodt no more.
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These two expressions are not, however, always
interchangeable. For example, we say regilarly,

and not

The handle of the knife,

The corner of the room,

The knife's handle,

The rooniH corner.

Occasionally also the two constructions differ in
meaning. Compare, for example, the meanings of

The king-8 picture; The picture of the kine
The Lord's day ; The day of the Lonl.

DOUBLE I»OSSE88IVK

124. Occasionally both the preposition of and
the apostrophe and . are used in denoting
possession; thus,

««uoimg

A poem of TtnuymtCa was next read.
A friend nfJohtCn told me.
A brother nfiht, dvke» entered.

This construction is called a double possessive,and ,s usually explained by supposing that a

.'-ivef thu^'
'^'' "'""'"' ""'' ""' ^-

A poem of Tennyson's (,wems) was next rejid.A friend of John's (friends) told me.

The construction is used in many expressions.

S'thur" '"' " ''^^^"'^^^'^ ^'""
Thi. h-iution of your friend', proves him guilty.
That hair of John's need* combiug.

fi'i

\\

If-
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POSSESSIVE IN APPOSITION

125. As with the other cases, a noun in the

possessive case may stand in apposition to another

noun or pronoun in the possessive. In such con-

structions, the possessive sign is usually added to

the latter noun ; thus.

He brought her to hiH mother Sarah'it tent.

I saw him at Brown the grocer'^.

r. 1

rOMPOUND POS8K88IVES

126. It has been seen that a compound possessive

may denote joint ownership, in which case the

possessive sign is added to only the last member of

the compound ; or it may denote separate owner-

ship, when the possessive sign is added to each

member of the compound. For example,

1. Joint Ownership

:

It wan bought at Broiim d; Sons' store.

Mary, Jane, and Helen't little friend in viniting them.

2. Separate Ownership

:

Mary's, Jam's, and Helen's friends will accompany them.

Brmtn'a and Htrper's stores were destroyed by fire.

KXCBPTIONAL I'SKS OK THE POSSESSIVE

127. While the possessive form of the noun is

regularly used to denote ownership, a possessive

form occasionally has other values, as follows

:

1. Subjective Posses.sivea.

A possessive may represent a person ur thing as the doer

ii^n^
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of an action which is suggested by the modified noun. For
example, in such expressions as,

The tnan'8 entry
; the army'a retreat ; a motker'a love

;

we imply the statements

The man entered

;

The army retreated

;

A mother loves.

Possessives used as man's, army's and mother's in the above
sentences are, therefore, sometimes classified as subjective
possessives.

2. Objective Possessives.

Similarly a piwsessive noun occasionally represents a person
or thing as the receiver of an action suggested by the modified
noun , thus,

Xapoleotia defeat
; earth's creator ; the chiliFM punishment

;

in which we imply such statements as,

r defeated > ipoleon.

Someone
-j created tlio earth.

I punished the child.

Such possessives are, therefore, classified as objective
possessives.

3. The Appositive Possessive.

Rarely, a possessive noun has the logical value of an apposi-
tive, since it denotes the same object as the modified noun ; thus,

Britain's iale—the isle Britain.

Xumidia'a »pacioua kingdom—the spacious kingdom, Numidia.

Such possessives are, therefore, classifiwl as appositive
possessives.

Note.—Be careful to distinguish between the appositive
posseaaive and the poasMsive in apposition (section 125)

11

*l
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EXKRCIBB 45

Explain the exact value of each possessive in the

following exercise.

1. The knight's matters must be settled before the squire's.

2. The Prior of Saint Botolph's hobbled back into the
refectory.

The money is the good knight, my master's.

A low moan was the voice of her heart's anguish.

Beneath the swell of Time's resistless onward roll, the
unwritten secrets lie.

A sound went up—the wave's dark sleep was broken

—

On Uri's lake was heard a midnight oar

—

Of man's brief course a troubled moment's token
The eternal waters to their barriers bore.

B

Give the exact use ofeach casefomt in the following
sentences.

1. The king's sons having vacated the throne, Macbeth
was crowned king.

2. We met Mrs. Brown, the wife of the captain.

3. All things I heard or saw.
Me, their mastor waited for.

4. Chieftains, forego ! I hold the first who strikes, my foe.

5. Tlie pale warrior, the friend of the Ottawa chief, is not
liere.

6. You are called wise men, sirs, and I a crazed fool, but,
uncle Cedrie and cousin Athelstane, the fool simll

decide this controversy.

7. Tell me, good fellow, the way to Cedrie the Saxon's.

8. The dell upon the mountain crest
Yawn'd like a gash on warrior's breast.
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9. I saw them saddled lead
Old Cheviot forth, the Earl's best steed

;A matchless horse, though something old.
10. Soldier, rest, thy warfare o'er.

Sleep the sleep that knows not bi-eaking.

^^"
S."''^.^'"'

^^^ ^'"S *"^^ ^»« •' and if thou diest,
Ihe King is King, and ever wills the highest.
Clang battleaxe, and clash brand ! Let the King reign.

OTHER FORMS USED AS NOIIX8

128. As we have already seen, words and com-
binations of words, which cannot be chissified as
ordinaiy names, are frequently used in a sentence
as the equivalent of nouns.

1. The adjective may be used with a noun value
as follows

:

(a) In the singular form, to denote something pos-sessing
the quality signified by the adjective

; as,

Avoid the wrong.

We admire the bewUi/iU.

The evil that men do lives after them.

(6) In the singular form with a ph.ral meaning, to
denote persons possessing the .juality ; as,

The gentle often show more fortitucle than the hold.
How are the mighty fallen !

The ftmrw are admired.

(c) In the singular or plural as a common noun denoting
a class of persons or things

; as.

The hravta advanced in their canow.
The young brave rescued the chief.

The goods came by express.

He bought bran and ikorU.

i- rfl

|l^
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2. An advfci'b is occasionally used in the con-

struction of a noun ; thus,

He knew the ina and outs of the qaestioo.

They are there before now,

3. Any word, when used in the sense of the word,

so and so, may take in a sentence the value of a

noun; as.

But in a conjunction.

Do not use aitd so frequently.

Oatv is the past tense of give.

4. The infinitive, as we have seen (section 76), is

generally used with the function of a noun ; thus,

They wish to leave.

Standinij here is tiresome.

You need not go.

5. The subordinate noun clause (section 63), is the

most important equivalent of the ordinaiy noun.

The following will illustrate the various con-

structions of noun clauses:

(a) Ah subject

:

Whfttettr violence they exercise o»» their priaoneri
shall be most severely paid.

(6) As object of a verb or preposition :

He observed that the »eat of one of the Preceptort
teas incant.

I ste[>|ied in to see what might he reiKUtd thert.

I brinj^ ruin on whonuoever hath nhown kindneM
to me.

(o) As a noun in apposition :

He holds the theory that all life w in njTair rf
the ioill.

The fact that he had lived there gained him th«
position.
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(rf) As a subjective predicate ni.un :

My desire was that he xhaJd accompany them.
That is what I have told you.

(e) As an objective predicate noun :

They made him wlmt he u.
I did not find them what I expected.

(/) Ah subject or complement of an infinitive :

I found loW they reported to be incorrect.
I know this to Iw what he wantn.

ig) As an adjective or an adverb :

A noun clause is sometimes used as an adjective to modify
a noun, or as an advorb f modify a verb or adjective, where
a corresponding noun would be governed by a preposition
intrtKJucmg an adjective or adverb phrase ; thus,

We had hopes that they tootUd succeed ;
He insisted that you should be pre/ient ;
I was not aware that they had depart^ ;

where the substitution of a noun for the clauses would give
the following

:

®

He had hopes o/ their 8ucces8
;

• 3 insisted on your presence.
I was not aware of their departure

(A) As a nominative absolute :

•>'/««< they brought being exhausted, they sentor more.

That ihey had l^ becoming known, the mob
agaiu assembled.

(t) As an objective after an interjection.

that he were here.

I..

ni' ,

m

?l;
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EXRRCISR 46

Explain the exact use of each noun dame in the

following exercise.

1. He told her in what condition he found the princess.

2. I am afraid that he is enraged.

3. What his own opinion was is not known.

4. He was quite a different man from what he wa.? :' lui.

5. Remember the gage of your gold chain af,ui- <r ,\y

reliquary that thou wouldst do battle.

6. We shall have no advantage over them sa r,i>at >v,

may derive from our horses.

7. I go hence, trusting that all shall be well, aid I'lu,

even for his infant hands there is a labour in Ih

vineyard.

8. I give you plain warning that you liad better consult

how to bear yourselves under these circumstances.

9. Merlin swore that > should come again to rule once

more—but let what will be, be.

B

Point out all the noun equivalents in the foUowhuf

sentences and explain the form of each.

1. From there, they decided to advance further into the

interior.

2. The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the

strong.

3. William proposed to hold these nobles as hostageii for

his safety.

4. All have to bear the ups and downs of life.

5. I will never join in ridiculing a friend ; and so 1 con-

stantly tell my cousin Ogle, and you all know what

pretensions she has to be critical on beauty.
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PARSING A NOUN

129. In parsing a noun we must state

:

(1) Its kind/f ^P^^' °^ common.
[0. Masculine, feminine, or neuter.

(2) Its inflectionsfj- JJ^"'^^'
[o. Case.

'3; Its relation or connection in the sentence.

MODEL

John carried his sister's books.

John :

aitter'a

.

itooka :

a proper noun, masculine gender, singular aumber
nominative case, subject of brought.

a common nouf., feminine gender, singular number,
poMMBive case, modif^-ing books.

a common nou^, neuter, singular number, objective case,
object of carried.

'

Exercise 47

Parse the nouns in the following.

1. The scene is a familiar one to many a tourist and sprits-
m*n

;
and, perhaps, standing at sunset on the peaceful strand

thamp m .aw Mrhat a roving student of this generation haa
«n OL ihose same shores, at that same hour—the glow of

the vanished sun behind the western mountains, darkly pile<lm mist and shadow along the sky ; near at hand, the dead
piae mighty in decay, stretching its ragged arms athwart
the burning heaven, the crow perched on its top lik^ an
image carved in jet ; and, aloft, the night hawk, circling m
i»s f '.ght, and, with a strange wh: .Ing sound, diving through
the air each moment, for the insects he makes his prey.

) to:

A\
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2. " TboQ shalt see,

Dearest of siaten, what my life shall be,

What a calm round of hours shall make my days.

There is a paly flame of hope that plays

Where'er I look : but yet, I'll say 'tis naught."

This said, he rose, faint-stniling like a star

Through autumn mists, and took Peona's hand :

They stept into the boat, and launched from land.

3. Then Eustace mounted too ;—yet staid,

An loth to leave the helpless maid,

When, fast as shaft can fly,

Bloodshot his eyes, his nostrils spread,

The loose rein dangling from his head.

Housing and saddle bloody red,

Lonl Marmion's steed rushed by ;

And Eustace, maddening at the sight,

A look and sign to Clara cast,

To mark he would return in haste,

Then plunged into the fight.

*• Wherefore, let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and day.

For what, are men better than sheep or goats

That nourish a blind life within the brain.

If, knowing Qod, they lift not hands of prayer
Both for themselves and those who call them friemi t
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Chapteb VII

THE PBONOUN

CLA88B8 OF PRONOUNS

130 It has been seen (section 93) that pronouns
may be classified, on the basis of their power to
mark or distinguish pei-son, into three classes, as
follows

:

'

1. Pronouns of the first person, which mark or
refer to the person speaking ; as,

I, me, we, as.

2. Pronouns of the second person, which mark or
refer to the person addressed ; as,

th(>u, thee, you.

3. Pronouns of the third person, which mark or
refer to the person or thing spoken of ; as,

he, him, them, that, it, what, etc.

Ill classifying our pionouns on the basis of their
raeanmg it is customary to place pronouns denotinir
'ho speaker or the pemm spoken to, that is. the
pronouns of the first and the second persons, into
oue class, known as personal pronouns.

168
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The pronouns of the thii*d person are fui'ther

subdivided according to differences in the way in

which they refer to the pei"son or thing they

represent, as follows:

ItKMONSTKATIVK PKOXOI'XS

131. Some pronouns, in representing a pei*son or

thing being spoken of, pouit out or call our attention

very definitely to the objects to which they refer; as,

Thut is tlie boy, John suw Aim.

Take the book and give it to her.

Ask Mury whether f>he will do that.

Because such pronouns of tb^ "^hird person espe-

cially point out or call attent'. .o the objects they

n'present, they are called demonstrative pi-ououiis

(Latin (h'inoH.stro, " 1 point out ").

I XTEKKOGATIVE PRONOUXS

132. Other pronouns of the third i^ei-son are

always used to introduce a question about tho

{KM-son oi- thing to which they refer; as.

Who is tho man, and irhal does ho want 7

Which did John take ?

WhtU are you to be in the game 7

Because these pronouns are used to intro<luco

questions or interit»gations, they ai-e called inter-

rogative pronouns

INDKKIMTK PUONOlNrt

133. (Vi-tuin other pronouns, in referring to pti

sons or thmgs spoken of, refer indefinitely to tlie
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objects or to the number or quantity of the
objects; as,

Will anylHMly give nnylhiiig to the poor man 7

Have you any with you ?

Give John i^onw.

Because such pi'onouns i-ofer indefinitely to the
objects or to the number or quantity of the objects,
they are called indefinite pronouns.

134. Besides the above* four classes of i»ronouns,
we have also studied two classes of woids which
were found to be partly pronominal in function.
These were the conjunctive pronoun (se<3tion 73) and
the pronominal adjecfire (section 72).

The pronominal adjectives were seen (section 87)
to have a possessive value and are usually classified
as possessive case foi-ms of the other classes—/Hy,
pei-sonal ; his, demonstrative ; etc.

The i-egular classes of pronouns may, therefore,
Ix' summarized as follows

:

1. PeiHonal. 2. DciuoiiHtrative.

3. Interi-ogative. 4. Indefinite.

5. Conjunc-tive (partly pmnominal in value).

135. Notice that a conjunctive pronoun may refer
to any one of the three pei-sons ; as,

1, who am no flatterer, prttiMC their honesty. First |>or<.oii.

Thou, who an no flatterer, praisest their lionesty. Sccorul |ierw)ii.

He, who ,H no flatterer, praiseH their lionesty. Thin! {lerson.

We shall, in the \mmmt chapter, make a pai'ticular
study of the above classes of pronouns, noting
especially any |«x-uliarities in their forms und us<vs.

rfi
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Exercise 48

Classiff/ the pronouns in ihefoUowing sentences.

1. Laugh those that can, weep those that may.

2. Lamia, what means this 1 Wherefino dost thou start ?

3. T behold in you f«'Jir, hope, and wi itli ; oven as I see

them, on the mort^d world bonoath, in men who
die.

4. Nothing but the shriek with its sad echo «iid the silence

break.

5. T deny Iieing privy to any of their designs.

fi. I know, SiK'rates, that I shall not have to find fault

with you as I have with others who are angry witli

me when T bid them drink the poison. You are tin'

noblest of all that ever came to this place.

7. It tinge<l them with a lustre proud

Like that which streaks a thunder-cloud.

8. Fear naught- nay, that I neeil not say

—

But—doubt not aught from mine array.

PKKSONAI. PROXOINS

Deolension of Pei"sonal Prononiis

136. The pt'i-Hoiml pronouns, as we hav<' srcn. art*

so called l)e('{uiK«> they esp«'<*ially distingnish pei-mi

by marking or referrini; to the person speaking' ami

the person s[>oken to. The full declension of thcs •

pronouns, iueludinj; the po.ssessive forms, is ,i-

follows

:

11K8T I'KHSO.N

Singular

Plural

I

we

my, mine

our, ours us



Singular

Plural

THE PBONOUN

8BCOND PERSON

A^omirtaiive pM^etutive

t'»>" thy, thine
you, ye your, yours

OHKJIN OK THK TWO r>OSSKSSIVE KORMS

173

Objttctive

thee

you

1.37. In Early English the .singular possessives or
g^'Hitives of (h.so pronouns were miii and thin
the shorter fonns nvxAu^ lat.T from the loss of the
final ;^ the , }>eing written as ,/. The original form
has added a hnal r to mark the long sound of i

The original pi.ssessive plurals wero o^„-and mmr
r Umig the regular ending in Early English for the
K;;nitive of the plurrd and of the feminine singular
o pronouns. Uter these forms were sometimes
strengthened by adding .s, which was a common
K.'.ntive ending for nouns, thus giving the double
possessive forms onr.s and ffour.s. Notice also the
•I'-monstrative foi-ms hn.s and th'hs (section 149).

ilie second plural f/o>t was originally onlv objec-
tivf, th(? nominative form being /^f,- as in

I lmv« pijxNl u.,to yo« and ye have not dance.!.

i-1 Modern English, however, as we shall see later
'/"" i> used as both a nominative and an objective

^I'KCIAI. I SKS OK THK I'KRSONAI. rHONoUxa

138. The plural fortns of the first i,er8on are
•-iuently used by a ruler or a writer in phice of

ttie singular forms; thus,

:M

^'i

H

I'll
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He (Prince John) aaid :
" We will make them fifty if thou wilt take

livery and serve with tM as a yeoman of our guard.

"

Thin ire shall discuss in mtr next chapter.

139. The singular forms of the Feeond person

are now used only in poetry and in the solemn
style; as,

Ah ! that thou couldst know (Ay joy,

« Ere it [nsses, barefoot boy !

Cast thy eyes eastward, and tell me what thou saeat.

It was in Middle English that the plural forms

of the second person began to be applied to a

single person as a polite fonn of address, the

plural not being so pointed as the corresponding

singular fonns. The singular, however, long

continued to be used in familiar conversation, in

the language of superiois towards inferiors, and

in contempt. Notice, for example, the uses of

these forms in the following:

Launce, away, Iky master is shipped and thou are to post after.

Tush, man, thou forgettest thy bei>t auxiliaries.

Shoot, knave, and shoot thy beHt, or it shall be the woree for thee.

I am not Itound to please thre with my answers.

140. Although the form you is now ordinarily

used in addressing a single individual, as in

John, you must bring yotir friend with you ;

Will you tell mo what you consider the shortest route thither,

Mr. Bourne ?

it must be understood that this pronoun is gijiin-

matically a plural form, and is always connected

with the plural of the verb ; thus,

James, you are late

;

Mary, "kv you with the others?
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(ij.^

The form you, therefore, even when referring toa single person, must not be parsed as a singular,
but as a plural with a singular meaning.

J.t!i;^'°
the objective form you became

established, in Early Modern English, as a nom-
inative, the older nominative form ye, like thesmgular forms, continued in use mainly in poetryand in the solemn style; thus.

Come Uck, y« aecm to say
; ye seek In vain.

I go
;
but ye know not whence I come or whither I go.

fn^A "T^"''*'''"
^""'"^ ^' '' ^^^ occasionally

found used m an objective relation ; thus,

142 The plural forms of both the first and thesecond persons sometimes take on a demonstrative
force having seemingly the value of adjectives
modifying a foUowing noun ; thus,

^^^^^^'^^^

H^e men do not understand why yo« women desire votesYou se.mt)envyM bachelors.

Although in the above examples the noun follow-ng the pronoun mi-ht be considered in annosition
sect!.. 120, 4) to the pronoun, yet th.lo'unt^

upon the pronoun, but rutlior reprm. its thePnucipal idea, which is modified ii/refe lee toperson by the addition of the pronoun.
bis use of a personal pronoun is, therefore

di.>tiuguished as its demonstrative use.

P^
. LiU.

• sl

if ;

vi
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143. Occasionally the pronoun you is used in an

indefinite way having almost the value of "any-

body " ; as in

You would think he owned the pUee.

It faced you aa you enter.

This is known as the indefinite use of the pro-

noun you.

USES OK THE POSaESSIVE FORMS

144. The double possessive fonns— my, mine,

om\ ours, etc., the second of which, as we have

seen (section 137), arose accidentally in the

language, were for some time used interchangeably.

Gradually, however, a distinction began to develop

between the uses of the two fonns. At first a

tendency developed to use the longer foims mine

and thine before a vowel, and my and thy before

a consonant, as in

Mitte eyes have seen thy salvation.

Let Ourth do thine office.

Later, however, the diflEerent fonns settled down

to the present well-defined usages—the shorter

forms being used when the possessive is related

directly to a noun, and the longer forms when the

possessive is not joined directly to a modified

noun—as follows:

1. Joined to a noun,

I placed my pen on your desk.

Ambition ia thy pursuit.

v»c. ^msKs^wryi.
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2. Not joined directly to a noun,

Mine is worth more than your«.
We left ourt at home.

Thus the two foiTOs in em;h case divide between
them the ordinary uses of the possessive form of
a noun (section 122).

EXKRCIHK 49

Explain hrkfl,, the tms of the italicizedprmmimal
forms m tliejollowinfj.

1. Grant me thy counsel to mine aid.
2. Blessed are y« when men shall hate you.
3. Wb philosophers hold quite another opinion
4. Blessed are ye poor, for yours is the kingdom of God.
5. The palace lies to your right as yo„ ascend the hill,
b. What we said of these applies to the others.

xr t
^' wi'etchod dolt !

Wilt thou mfunate me?
^ .

^' ^^\^^ "**"* honour," Roderick said,
HO help me. Heaven, and my g«Kl blade !

rOM POUND PKH80XAI, I'RONOlTNs

oumL of
^^''^^5^,^^" considered, there are a

TaZ^lf
^««»/>««^ inr>^onal pronouns which areouned by compounding the pos.«.essive fonns oftH^ persona] pronouns with the word sHJ thus

f'^'ritt Person

Stroud Person

8INuni,AR

myself

thyself, yourself

I'M'HAI.

ourxelves

youPNelves

i^iik

K-^vn\: " 1
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Notice that in the form j/ourself, since the plural
foi-ra 1J0U is used with a singular meaning, the word
self is left in the singular form. Yourself is, there-

fore, to be considered a singular form.

USES OK THE COMPOUND FORMS

146. The compound forms of the pronoun have
the following uses

:

1. Reflexive Use.

The compound forms are frequently used as
objects after a verb or preposition to refer back
to the subject; as,

I hurt myatlf.

Vou made a simpleton of youndf.

Because these pronouns here refer back to the
subject and denote the same penson or pei'sons, this

is called the reflexive use of the compound foi-ras,

and such an object is classified as a reflexire object.

NoTK.—A compound pronoun is also occasionally used as
a reflexive complement ; thus,

I am my/)e(/' again.

You seem yourt^f once more.

2. Emphatic Use.

The compound forms are also used in apposiii'ii

to a noun or pronoun in either the nominative <>i-

the objective case, for the purpose of ad«liiig

emphasis to the words they modify; as,

I mydf//" have seen it.

You know yonrmlt^M that this is wrong.

Does he expect us to go ourMlt<ea f
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This is known as the emphatic use of the com-
pound forms.

Note I.-In the emphatic use of a compuund form the
modified pronoun in sometimes omitted; as,

AfyM// will see to it

NoTB 2._In abiding emphasis to a possessive form the
adjective aun, is used and not a compound pronoun ; thus,

I brought my oion books
;

Do you know your oim fnends
;

and as in the case of the simple possessives, this emphatic
form of the possessive may be used without the modified
noun (section 122); thus.

Our own in not here.

Have you ttour own with you ?

NoTK .3.-Fur the compound forms and the emphatic
possessives of the demonstratives see section 154.

EXKKCISK 50

A

Kxpjain the tt.se of tmh compottitd pmnottn in the
jolloicim/.

1. Ye yourselves kn(.w ht.w you ought t<. iict.

-' This, of course, will depend upon yourself.
3. Why, man, I fo.ind them fastened on himinyself.
i. We did not wish to intrude ourselves upon you.
5. Thou Shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
6. You have brought it upcm yourself.
7. We shall do better if wo work by ouist-lves.
S Do you feel yourself to-day 1

I !

•iii
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B

Compose sentences, addin<i the proper word for

emphasis, to the forms.

I, thou, we, my, your, thy, me.

UEMOXSTKATI VK l'K()X()UX3

147. A demonstrative prououu, as its name im-

plies, is one that definitely points out or directs

attention to the object to which it refers. The

demonstrative pronouns are this, that, he, she, and

it, they, and such in some of its uses.

tLASSKS OK DKMONSTKATIVKd

148. Two of our demonstrative pronouns, this

and that, with their plurals, these and those, are

usetl chiefly to direct our attention to objects

withhi the view of the speaker; as.

Thin in John's hut that is Willium's.

Take Ihene to the houne.

These demonstratives may, therefore, be distin-

guished n^ simple demonstratives.

On the other hand, the various case forms of

he, she, it, and the// are most commonly used to

refer to something already mentioned iu tlio

sentence, or easily understood by the person

addresstnl ; as,

The men hrought the curt ; they hnve put it in the ham.

The gill has her friend with hrr.

I met thftn yesterday.

Because these jirououns are generally usetl to

•i ,;;!

m
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refer to something which has ah-eady been men-
tioned, they are especially called demonstratives of

the third person.

Note.—It must be borne in mind, however, that all our
demonstratives are really of the third person, and that these

demonstratives are especially called demonstratives of the
third person simply because they are used more particularly

to refer to objects already spoken of.

DKCLK.NSIO.V OF THK DKMONSTRATIVES

149, The demonstratives this and fh(ft have no
inflection for case, and are used in only the

nominative and the objective relations ; they are,

however, inflected for number. Their declension

may, therefore, be vei)resented as follows

:

8INCiri.AR

Nominative and Objective |.

PLCRAL

these

those

On the other hand, the demonstrative of the

third person is not only inflected for number and
case, but may also be considered to furnish in the

singular the single example in English of an inflec-

tion for gender, the neuter it having been originally

hit, an inflected form of he.

The full declension of this demonstrative, in-

cluding the possessive form, is, therefore, ns fol-

lows :

SINDULAR

Magculinf Fptninine

Nominative ho she

PoRspHsivo his her, hers

Objective him her

it

its

PLCRAI.

All Gend^rt

they

tliRir, theirs

m

b m

m

m
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1

1
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1
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U3E3 OF THK DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS

III
.1 I

THE SIMPLE DEMONSTRATIVES

150. The simple demonstratives, this and that,

together with their plurals, tJiese and . those, are

commonly used, as we have already seen, to call

attention to certain objects within the view of the

speaker. As thus used, the following difference

between the two demonstratives is to be noted

:

The demonstrative this and its plural these are

used to direct attention to an object or objects

near the speaker; while the demonstrative that

and its plural those refer to an object or objects

remote from the speaker ; thus,

I have broken this, bring n^e that.

Theme are too small, let us try thoae.

These pronouns are sometimes used in a sentence

to refer to objects already mentioned, in which case

this refers to the latter and that to the former ; thus,

Roguery is not to be preferred to rudeness : this is an offence
against manners ; that, against morals.

That and those are also used in certain cases in

place of a demonstrative of the third pf^rson, to

refer to an object already mentioned ; thus,

I brought my cotit and that (not it) of my friemi.

The men on horseback and those (not they) in the carriage had a
good view.

This an<l these are frequently used as repeated

subjects (section 32) whoro, of course, they ref«'r

to objects already mentioned ; thus,
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Self-knowledge, self-reverence, self-control, theae three alone lead
life to sovereign power.

The armaments which thunderstrike the walls

Of rock-built cities, bidding nations quake,

And monurchs tremble in their capitals,

—

The oak leviathans, whose huge ribs make
Their clay creator the vain title take

Of lord of thee, and arbiter of war ;

These are thy toys.

DKMO.N.STKATIVKS OF TIIK IHIRI) PERSON

151. As has been seen, the demonstratives of the

third person are coniinonly used to refer to fore-

going nouns, and have the powc •, in the singular,

to distinguish gender, thus agreeing in gender with

the nouns to which they refer.

Because the singular forms distinguish gender,

the masculine and feminine forms are frequently

used as a means of personification, that is, to give

a thing characteristics belonging to a pei-son ; thus,

To that high Capital where kingly Death
Keeps his pale court in beauty and decay he came.

The L^hip continued on her course.

USES OF " rr"

152. In addition to its ordinary demonstrative

use, the neuter form it has the following special

or idiomatic uses

:

(I) Representative Subject:

It is certain that he knows aboui them.

It i* not elear what they will do.

In such sentences the sabject pronoun it refers to a clause

h
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or phrase to be expressed later in the sentence. The following

clause or phrase represented by it is called the recU subject.

(2) Representative Object

:

I think it likely that they have gone.

John considered it better to take these.

As in (1) above, the following clause or phrase for which

the it stands is called the real object

(3) Impersonal Subject (section 31)

:

If rains.

It is getting late.

(4) Impersonal Object (section 32)

:

They fought it out between them.

The boys had a rough time of if.

(5) Indefinite Subject

:

The pronoun it is sometimes used as a subject, with the

meaning of the one, the thing, the person, etc., thus referring

somewhat indefinitely to the object for which it stands ; as

If was the l)oy who was to blame.

// was the smaller book that I want«(l.

Thus us«h1, the demonstrative is classified as un indefinite

subject.

NoTK.—Obwrv(>, in such sentences as ti>e above, that tlie

subordinate clause is, in each case, an adjective clause
mtnlifying the indefinite subject. Such clauses are fre

quently incorrectly classified as noun clauses used as rciil

subjects, oi- as mljfH-tive clauses modifying the ni»ui

immediately preceding the c<mjunctive pronoun.

I'OSSKSSIVK KOUMS (»K TIIK DKMO.VSTK.VTIVK

ir>3. As in tlie case of the i)er.sonal pronouns, the

demonstrative of the third person has, in tlie
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feminine singular and in the plural, two possessive
forms—Jwr, hers ; their, theirs.

As in the case of the personal possessives also,
these forms divide between them the ordinary
functions of the possessive; as follows:

1. Joined directly to a noun :

They placed their books on her desk.

2. Not joined to a noun :

Theirs are better than hern.

I brought heri* but left fheira.

»OM P( )rx I ) DKMOXSTRATIV RS

154. The demonstrative of the third person has,
Uke the personal pronouns, compound forms for
all genders and numbers. These compounds are
here formed by the addition of self and selres, not
to the possessive as with the personals, but to the
objective forms of the simple pronoun : thu-s

Moticufinp

himself

MINtJlTLAR

Femininf

herself

Neutfr

itself

I'LDRAL

AH (jendera

theniselve.s

The uses of these forms coriespond with those of
the compound personals (section 146), as follows :

1. Reflexive U.se

:

Ho placed A(»Me^'l)o.side them.
She bought her»(Jf a new hat.

They are beside Ihenuehta.

Now Richard is Ai'moe//' again.

|U

m

f

!'t

uV} WSt^B ^1
i ^^!!ll^^1

y- I^^KH
m' [

sHpil
EI,'.,
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2. Emphatic Use

:

Ho must come himself, if he desires it.

They knew better Ihemselves.

The raven himself is hoarse

That croaks the fatal entrance of Duncan
Under my battlements.

Note 1.—As in the case of the personal possess!ves, a

possessive form of the »lemonstrative is made emphatic by

joining to it the adjective own ; as,

He brought his oimi outfit.

The liedpost was his otim.

Note 2.—In addition to the compound forms, the simple

objectives of all the persons are occasionally used as reflexive

objects ; thus,

Now I lay me (myself) down to sleep.

Signer Antonio commends him (himself) to thee.

" SUCH " DKMOXSTR.VTIVK

155. Tho word such, which is also used as an

indefinite pronoun, is occasionally used as a

weakened demonstrative refeiring to a noun goiiii;

before ; as,

He is a brave man, and swch never j'ield to misfortune.

The new captain was made mch on account of his size and strenjrth.

DKMO.NSTK.XTIVK ISE OK " W)
"

156. The adverb so is frequently used with the

value of a demonstrative pronoun, being equivalent

to that ; as,

tJohn said m.

Do you think so .'
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EXKRCIHK 51

Point out the demonstratke pronouns in thcfolhmng
exercise, and state the exact use oj each.

1. Sampson hath quit himself like Sampson.
2. He shall go for it himself.

3. They sjit them down and wept.

4. Nature within me seems in all her functions weary of
herself.

5. Theirs was no blind rage.

6. Have I not always told him so ?

7. Do you think it likely he will remember it ?

8. His own heart laughetl and that was quite enough for
him.

9. It is much colder to-day.

10. This is heavier, but that is stronger.

11. Tlie men had a rough time of it.

12 What cause brought him so scK.n at variance with
himself ?

13. It was a strange sight that met them.

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS

157. We have seen (section 132) that an inter-
rogative pronoun is used to introduce a question
111 relation to some pcr.son or thing to which the
pronoun refers. The inten-ogative pronouns in
EugUsh are who, irhich, and trhat.

The interrogative trhether, meaning which of
two, as in

IVh^hfr is greater, he gold, or the temple ?

i^ now obsolete.

it ;

pm

m
m
I 'Mi
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INKLKCTKl) KOKMS

158. The inteiTogatives irlikh and what have no

inflected forms but are used in botli the nominative

and the objective relations. ]Vlii(h may be either

singular or plural; trhnt is only singular. For

example

:

Numinative singular. . Which is your Look t

Nominative plural . . . Which are your books ?

Objective Which will you have ?

Nominative singular. . What is coniiiij? yonder?

Objective What did he say ?

The interrogative irho is inflected for case, and

may be of either number.

INKLKCTION OK " WHO "

Singular «)r Plural

Nominative

who

Possessive

whose

Object ir-

whom

rsKS OK THK I.\TERR(Ui.\TIVKr<

159. The interrogative nho is used to introduce

questions in reference to persons ; irhaf^ in refei'i'iict^

to thhigs, and which in reference to either persons

or things ; thus,

Who told you al)out it ? John.

What have you there ? A knife.

Which of the boys told you ?

Which of the books did lie take ?

...7, ,,V

The interrogative which differs from who and

in that it has a selective force, that is, it implies
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that we m-o asking about an object, or f)bjects, out

of a known number ; as,

H'hich of tho hoys hrnkc it ?

Which of the bookH do you want?

wh«'r(i it is irni)li('(l that we know certain objects

out of wliicli tlio liiijht one is to })e taken.

On the other lia»i<l, who and irhat do not suj;gest

that anythiiif^ is known in reference to the object,

^ho broke It ?

What, do yoii wHiit ?

They are, therefor*', said to >)e general or indefinite

iiiteiTogatives.

XoTE.—The iiiterrogativt pronoun irhat is .sometimes used
with ati adverbial value ; as in

What does it weigh ?

What tloes it matter ?

liEPEXDENT INTPZHIUKJATI VH>

160. It was seen (section GfJ) hat inter-

rogative sentence may be put in indire< irration,

when the question will take the form <* a noun
r-iause and be written without a quest tnark
as in

He asked who u-ouM take if.

He wished to know irhich they irotdd jir^h

When placed as a noun clause in indir»-<' Marra-
n':>n, a question is called a lUpnuloit ques: and
tlip pronoun hitroducing the question, as "h »id

>'-hirh above, is classified as a (h'pemh'nt interi'<^.

I'lonouu.

r-i'-

I I

I -{

it-
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IN'DKFIXITK IMlOXorXS

161. The iiidefinito }>rououiis iii'o so oallod bpioause

they eitlier refer in nn indefiuito way to tlio objects

which they represent, as in

Someltody has taken it

;

Did he leiive anythiiuj ?

or else make an indefinite reference in regard to

the number or quantity of the obJcH-ts which they

rej)resent ; as in

Somt ci the books are iNwlly torn.

Is ant/ of the prain fit for cutting ?

The more common indefinite pronouns are,—any,

anybody, anybody else, any one, aught, each, either.

everybody, every one, neither, no one, none, no1)0(ly.

not one, such, some, some one, somebody, somewhat.

Note.— By some gi-amiiiarians these .indefinite words are

classified as adjectives or as nouns ; thus,

Adjectives : each, either, neither, such, any, etc.

Nouns : anybody, somebody, something, etc.

IXKLKlTKD KOUM.s

1C2. The indefinite pronouns may be used in

either the nominativ'e or the ol)jective, and sonic o{

them have possessive forms ; thus,

anybody's, any one's, anybo<Jy elso's, somebody's.

None of the indefinite pronouns have plural forms.

although we sometimes hear such expressions as.

They think themselves to \te (tomeho(lien.
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Soino of tlu'so |n()ii()iiiis inay, liowovor, ho used
with 11 pliinil iiM'juiiii^, as in

Ans iiiif/ (»f yo.i roiuly to j^o ?

Noiii: i>( l.liciii wore lit, linini;.

Somi'. hiivo (^((11(3 on.

m

CI.ASSKS (IK INDKKIMTKS

103. Tlm'jf of th«! iiKlclinito pronouns y*ti\iv to
individmils us takon scfMiratcly; tlius,

Kach of the Ijoys has one.

Kiihir of the two will answer.

Xfilher of the two has the oorrect anHwer.

Karh distrilmtes two «»r irioi-o than two, while
either and nnthcr indicut*! that then; ai-(; only
two. Beeause these words refei- U, ohJ<'('ts

separately, they are usually classified as inde'/inite

iVi'iinhuthuts.

Beeause Ihe other ind«4inite pi-ououns make- an
indefinite i-eferene<? to the number or quantity of
the objects they represent, they are classified as
indefinites of number and qi((utfifi/.

m

i if

OTIIKK WOHDS rsKI» AS I.\1»KH.MTKS

1»)4. Such nouns as person, fellow, ],ody. man,
i-ol»le, etc

, may be used uidefinitely in the sense
or anybody; thus,

Will this hurt a /.tx/y .'

How could a mun ilo otherwise ?

Note—For the indefinite use of i/ou, consult section 143.

I'll

If^
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EXKRCISK r»2

Point out the intcrroffatirc ami the indefimte prmtomifi

in the following sentfncr.s and c.rphim the use of each.

1. Each thought of the woinaii that loved him lx;Nt.

2. What may your name be, Sir 1

3. Edward attempted to say something within the verge

of oi-dinary conversation.

4. Neither lias anything to call his own.

5. Have they decide*! what they want 1

6. r,>es anybo«ly know which he t<K)k 1

7. What was one to do un<ler the circumstances 1

COX.jr.\<TIVK PRONOl'XS

165. It was seen (se<*tioii T.'i) tluit the (H)iijimctive

pronoun, in addition to beinj? a pronoun represent injj;

some object or ol>jects without naming them, also

performs in tht^ sentence the function of a conjunc-

tion by relating a subordinate clause to some other

pail of a complex sentence. The eonjiUK'tive pro-

nouns in English are, — ^r/<«, tvhirhj trhaf, that, and

the compounds of nho, which, and what with vrcr,

so and som-r, as whocrn; nhoso, irhosoerei; etc.

l.NKI.KCTIOX OK CON.irXcTIVK I'KO.NorXH

166. Whit and its compounds are the only con-

junctive pronouns which undergo change of form,

and these only Un- case ; as,

wiio, whose, whom, «'t<'.

The other i'onjunctives are. however, used ;i><

nominatives or objectives, and may, with tiio
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exception of tchat and its compounds, be used in
either number ; thus,

Nominative Plural. .He owns the horses which are sUiiding outside.
Objective Singular. This is the book which you want.

CLASSKS OK COXU'M'TIVK I'UOXOI'XS

167. In our previous study of the conjunctive
pronoun it was always found to introduce an
adjective clause, which it related to a foregoing
noun or pronoun denoting the same i)ersoii or
thing as the pronoun ; thus.

This is the man irhotn we met.

The lady that told us has just entered the house.

A comparison of the following sentences will

show, however, that certain of our conjunctives
introduce noun clauses, and also diffei- from the
other conjunctives in that tliey do not refer back
to any foregoing noun or pronoun. Compare for
example,

I brou>rht the money that he needecl.
I brought ii'hnt he needed.

We will trust those irho are worthy.
We will trust irhorivr ntv worthy.

Conjunctive pronouns u<cd as fhttf and trlio

above, to introduce an adjective clause and rchitc

it to a foregoing noun or pronoun, are <'alle<l <hjinite

conjmictive pronouns.

Conjunctive i>roii<>uns which, like ichtit and who-
crcr above, introduc«> nonn clauses, are called iadf-

finite conjunctive pix>nouns.

13
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rSKS OK DKFINITK CONJITNlTIVKS

168. A definite eoujuiu'tive, as wo liav«^ seen,

regularly ivlatos its clause with the value of an
adjeotive to a noun or to another pronoun for which
the conjunctive stands. The noun or pronoun to

which a conjunctive pronoun relates its clause is

known as the antecedent of the conjunctive (Latin
mitcrcdo, " I gt) before"). The definite conjunctives
are,—//•//«, which , and that.

The conjunctive trho is used hi reference to

pei-sons, irhich in reference to other living animals
or things, and that in refeience to either persons
or thuigs ; as.

The inun who wiis hore has returned.

The knife lehirh you gave me is lost.

Do you know the man that has just passed ?

This is the money that I owe you.

The conjunctive nhtch sometimes has for its

antecedent a preceding phrase or clause, as in

He could not come, trhich I greatly regret.

The grounds were very muddy, which made the play slow.

The conjunctive that must be used when there

is a comi»ouiid antecedent, one part of which names
a person and the other an animal or thing ; as.

The nifH and the cuttk that were on boanl swam ashore.

The conjunctive that is also generally used when
the clause especially limits the meaning of the

antecedent ; thus.

He was the liest loser thvU I ever met.
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NoTK.—Tho antecedent of tluit in sometimes merely implied
in the preceding context ; as,

Ho did not tiiko it that I know of.

See also section 348.

11^
„ j'

r;

AOKKKMKN'T OK THK DKFIMTK CONJtr.NCTIVKS

169. It must bo noticed that a definite conjunctive
agrees in p(a-son and number mth its antecedent,
but takes its case from its construction within its

own clause; thus,

Til is is the man whom we met.

Here tho conjunctive uhom is third singular
agi-eemg with its antecedent man, but is objective
case governed by the verb imf.

M •

i

ISKH OF THK I.NDKKI.MTK CONJUNCTIVAS

170. The simple indefinite conjunctive pronoun
"hfiK like the interrogative, is always singular,
and is used to refer in an indefinite way to some
ol.jpct which, though not expresse<l, is, in a sense,
uiidei-stood ; thus.

Did he bring irhaf is wanted ?

What I have will answer.

Although H'ho and H-hirh are regularly used as
•I'tiiiite conjunctives, they are sometimes "used ^vith
th»' value of indefinite conjunctives

; as.

Who steals my purse steals tranh.

TKp fH^npound conjunctives are more indefinite
m thnii- reference than the simple foi-ms, the meaning
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beiiig made much more j^eneral by the addition of

the second member of tlie compound ; thus,

Whoenr <lid it nhuulil bo puiiisheil.

They are willing to accept irhatei'er is offeree!.

Note.—Care must Ix! taken in distinguishing between a

dependent interrogative and an indefinite conjunctive pronoun

;

thus,

Dependent interrogative. .Ho asked what was wanted.

Indefinite conjunctive .... He bought irhat was wanted.

«().\.nN("nVK OMITTKI)

171. A definite conjunctive pronoun, when in tlie

objective case, is frequently omitted ; thus,

I have the amount you require.

We Siiw the boys he is looking for.

<f

OTHER WOKDS USED .\S COXJlNlTIVES

172. Certain words, other than the above con-

junctive pronouns, are occasionally used AN^ith the

value of definite conju ictives, as follows

:

1. Conjunctive Adverbs

:

Is this the iilace whu-t you found it ?

Tiiere was a time when this was true.

2. The Conjunctiim "as:"

The conjutictiim as is fre<|uently used with tht? value of a

conjunctive pronoun, e.sf)eciaily after guch and name ; thus,

This is the same an the other.

I love such an love me.

He is not to \>e trusted, fi< you know.
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"
f

3. The Conjiniction "but:"

But is used with the value of a nefjiitive conjunctive pro-

noun equalling " who not," etc., as in

There was not a man hut hclieve<l him innocent.

ExKrtcisK 5.3

Krphdn the c.rart use of each eonjunet'we pronoun

in the foUoiviny ejereise.

1. Let pas.s whatever will.

2. Such a.s I have T will give thee.

3. We then came to tlie place where we had landed the
year l)efore.

4. There was not a box but had Ixjcn opened.

5. They are welcome to such as we have.

G. You should give it to whoever deserves it.

7. As feels a dreamer what doth most create

His own particular fright, so the.se three felt

:

Or like one who, in after ages, knelt

To Lucifer or Baal, wlien he'd pine

After a little sleep : or when in mine
Far underground, a sleeper meets his friends

Who know him not.

8. For on the smoke-wreaths, huge and slow,

That round her sable turrets How,

The morning beams were she<i.

And tinged them with a lustre j>rou(l.

Like that whiili streaks a thiinder-cloud.

Such dusky grandeur clothed tlie height.

Where the huge castle holds its state.

And all the steep slope down,
Whose ridgy back heaves to the sky.

I'KOXOIX rHK.XSKS

1T3. Although tlie prououu does not, Uke tlie

other parts of speech, ordiutirily take the form of

t
'

! m

if

%

!
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a phrase, there are nevertheless two combinations,

each other and one another, whieh ai*e generally

elassified as pronoun phrases.

As these phrases are used objectively to in<licato

a mutual action on the part of those represented

by the plural subject; thus,

Thftse two men assisted each other ;

The boys in this class re'y on one. another

;

they are usually classified as reciprocal pionoiin

phrases. {Reciprocal means "mutual.")

CASK tX)X8TlU(TI()XS OF PKOXOrXf<

174. In addition to being used in most of the

various case constructions already met in the study

of the noun, the pronoun has, as we have s*'<'n

certain uses not common to the noun ; as tlio

special uses of //, and the uses of the compounds

with ,st(/."

The foUowhig will illustrate in detail the case

constioictions of the pronoun:

I. XO.MIXATIVK RKI.ATIOXa

1. Subject Nomitiative

:

T/ii?y tiK>k the parcel.

2. Predicate Nominative

:

These are thty.

3. Nominative of Address:

(> thvii to \» horn all oreatures bow.
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IM
f I

4. Nominativo in Apposition

:

In the pronoun wt? find two distinct types of

appositives,

—

(o) A pronoun followed by a niiKlifier is occaHionally added

t» a noun with the value of an ordinary appoxitive ; thus,

Yonder nmn will tell you, he with the light coat.

Her brother has it, he who hufl just left.

(6) As was seen (section 146, 2), the compound form of a

personal or demonstrative pronoun, in one of its uses, has the

value of an emphatic appositive ; thus,

I myBtlf e&yir them.

They brought it here thenuelivM.

5. Nominative Absolute

:

This (lone, ohe men departed.

6. Repeated Subject

:

The wedding guest, he beat his breast.

7. Representative Subject

:

/{ is wise to wait.

8. Impersonal Subject

:

// grew dark.

9. Indefinite Subject

:

// was the girl who told us.

II. OBJECTIVE KELATIONS

1. Direct Object of a Verb

:

John hit Aim.

n

- -in..

. ;lf

J:ifi
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2. Object after n Prepof^itioii

:

Williiiin wont with thrm.

3. Indirect Object

:

The men (jrave Aim the money.

4. Subject of an Infinitive :

We wislied him to go.

5. The l*i*e(licate Objective

:

I knew it to lie him.

6. The Objective Predicate :

We believetl the rea>on Mintthimj different.

We thought it him.

7. The Adverbial Objective

:

What did tlie boy weigh ?

Did he return that early t

8. The Objective in Aj)position :

(a) Onlinary uppositivc,

Give it to the man, him at the door.

[b] Emphatic appositive,

tiive it to tlie tnan himnei/.

9. The Representative Object

:

I think (/ wise to see tliem.

10. The Impersonal Object:

Tiio> roughetl »/ all winter.

11. The Reflexive Object

:

The men lilame thtitnttlvta.
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III. I'OHHKHHIVK KKLATION'H
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1. Modifying a noun diroctly:

Thrir IiorH«M nro in our field.

2. Not joined to a noun, when it may, like an
ordinaiy adje(Uivo, bo uhwI in the regulai- fonstruc-
tions of the noun ; thus,

Subject

:

(hiTH lire hotter (Ii)ne.

Complement

:

Thene Ixjokn are wim.

Direct Object fif a Verb :

fiive me youm.

Object after a Preposition :

I can do ?)etter with youm.

Indirect Object of a Verb :

They gave yourn much praise.

Predicate Objective :

I believe the Vjook to be hii>.

Objective Predicate :

I thought the lKX>k your*.

^''>TE.—It wa.s seen (section 144) that a number of the
P"-H>>sive pronouns have two forms, whicii divide between
'h-rVh the two po.s.se.s,sive uses nicntiojied alwve.

PARSIXG A IMinxoiN

175. A pronoun is parsed according to the .same
m.>iel as a noun, by givin.ir (1) its clas.sification,

'- its inflections, and (3) its relation in the sentence.

in'

.t I

tLi
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il
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MODKI.

T that spoak to thee am he.

/,—a personal pronoun, first pereon, .singular numlwr,

nominative case, subject of the verb am.

that,—a definite conjunctive pronoun, first perscjn, singular

number, agreeing with its antece<lent /, nominative <:asi',

subject of the verb speak.

thee,—a personal pronoun, second person, singular number,

objective case after the preposition to.

he,—a demonstrative pron(Jun of the third person, masculino

gender, singular number, nominative case, subjective comple-

ment of the copula verb am.

Exercise at

l\irse the pronouns and pronoun equkalents in (he

foUou'inij .scnh'nrcs, and note anij peculiaritie.i in the

uses of the italicized forms.

1. Know you who did this ?

•J. She was a cunning slave and he knew her to b«'

such.

'i. Thy la-nds ant' all things that thou dost call thi.f. «e

seize into our hands.

4. What does it avail ine to answer you J

0. His niothor, who had given him up for dead, (.iiiirrt-d

nothing to brin;i him t'> himself again.

6. It is not impossible to me, to set her before ynui- fve-

to-mornjw.

7. iVli Baba did not stand lonii to consider ivhat lie -i ' iki

do.

8. Do not mind this, it is nothing ; here is what P^

vou HI heart.

9. This was more than lie himself could have expectai.

'~*M!I
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

1...

20.

21.

22.

2.3.

2i.

My pn'H(«nt Hituation proliihits nii! from giving or
r«<;civiii« ofFriKMi, utid I will not protmct a (IIhuus-
HJori wlii(rh ap]>roa<;li<;N to oitJHfr.

Each niu.s<-«| ov('r tlio parti<;ulaiH of tho tsxarniiiation,
and (!a(;li vi('wc<l it through tho nuHJium of hix oum
fui'lings.

This flU'cti'd, li(! clairnoil Imh nswanl.

Peace, you dull fcM,|, | found tli(!iii on a ivw.

He was suri)riswl to hoo I.I.kmI at the; door, which he
took for an ill oin<!n.

In tho <luHk I will tranHjiort whatever we juicd.

His chance to day may Ixs ours to-morrow ; and wiiai
do<!8 it signify f

For .some time, as if t(» sound (^acli other's feelings,
they conversed upon ordiruuy topics.

You cannot de.sei-t at th(^ present moment—<Aa« seems
impossible.

Why did you pormit your '< <\o so?
He will bring whichevir they

It is yours, sir, Ui command, min. lo obey.

She liked wh.itever she ltx)ked upon.

Thinking in a language different from that in w a
he was wont to express himself kept him silent

One might almost believe in brownies and fairies \\hen
your ladyship is in presence.

Such of the present generation r i can recollect the hist
twenty years will be fully &- isible of the trutli ui
this.

Though he had knowledge of the palace ichere the lamp
was, yet he was nut permitted to take it himself.

Ere the daylight dawns, it must be known whi h I
have lost—my father or my friend.

Reason raise o'er instinct as you can
;

In this 'tis God directs, in that 'tis man.

4;
.A
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Chapter VlII

THE VEIUJ

176. We have seen (section 5^) that a verb is

essential to every predicate—beinjx used, either

alone or with its adjuncts, to form the predicate

of the sentence, and assert some action or stati'

about the one denoted by the subject. We have

seen further that tlie verb varies its . im or is

inflected for person, number, tense, and luood, and

that it may appear in the sentence in the ft)rni of

a single word or of a phrase.

In the present chapter we shall enter upon a

more ptu'ticular study of the clasaificatioN, injiccfioi/,

and phtusaJfoints of the verb.

CLASSIFICATION OF VERBS

I

ACt'OKDIMi TO MKANIXC;

177. It was seen in our study of the predicate

(section 17) that some verbs require, in order to

complete their meaning, the addition of either an

object or a subjective complement; while other

verbs can make a complete statement, or convey

complete meaning, without the addition of an

adjunct. Verbs are, therefore, divided into tiiree

classes on the basis of their meaning.

204
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TKAXHITIVK VKKMH

178. A verb asserting; an action whi.-h requires,

to complete its meaning, an idea of tlie person or

thing upon wliiirli the action is exerte<l ; as,

Tlnj IiiiiiUji- yliof 11 riihhit. ;

The (log hit the child
;

The hull lirok- the window ;

I Mfe the dojr and the shee,*

;

is called a transitive ve))>.

Trcuisitirr moans "passing over," and a transitive

verb is so culled, because; it asserts an action which
involves not only a doer but also a receiver, the

action being said to pass over from the doer to the

receiver.

The object of a transitive verb, as w<» have

already seen (section 88), is always in the objective

case; thus.
We heard him :

They blamed mt

;

for which reason the transitive verb is said to

govern the objective c»se.

It is not necessary, of course, that a transitive

verb should always have, in the sentence, an object

representing the iierson or thing that receives the

action being expressed : foi" example, we may say

Dogs h' , but hunters "hoot :

nnd. as we have learned (section 96), the woi-d

'l^uoting the receiver of the action may even be
made the subject of the sentence, by changing the

transitive verb to a phrasal form ; thus,

m

''?:|l|(i

i ^J
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A rabbit was xhot by the hunter.

The child Hwt« bitten by the dog.

In all such cases, however, the verb is still to be

classified as transitive, since the mind requires, in

order to give the verb its complete meaning, an

idea of something towards which the action is

directed. For instance, we cannot think definitely

of shooting or hifinff without thinking of something
being shot or bitten.

IXTRA.VSITIVK VKHBS

179. A verb which requires neither an object

nor a complement to complete its nieaning; as.

Flowers bloom :

Biiby »leep/> :

The men rtmaiiwd ;

is called an intransitive verb. Ld'ni/.sitive means
"not passing over," and an intransitive verb is so

called, because it asserts an action or state which

involves only the one denoted by the subject, and

does not, therefore, call for an object u[)on wliich

the action may fall.

While intransitive verbs do not require an object

to complete their nieaning, they may, however, in

certain constructions be followed by an object.

THK IMI'KKSONAl. <i|UK<T

180. As has been seen (section 32), the pronoun
;/ i« soT»)etiine« used in the ="nteiice as an oljjtM-t

without (lenoting nny real object upon which tiio
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action terminates. Such an object may, therefore,

be governed by an intransitive verb ; thus,

They lord tV over u.s.

We walked it, all the way.

They trip it as they go.

', t;

THE COtJXATK OIUKCT

181. Many intransitive verbs take after them an
object noun which does not signify anything upon
which the action terminates, but merely names the
action asserted by the verb ; thus.

She dreamt a dream.

They run a race.

He laughed a lamjh of merry scorn.

Such an object is called a cognate object. Co(/nafe
means "kindred to," and these objects are so called
because they are kindred to, or allied in meaning
to, the verbs which govern them.

mi

(•OI*lI..\ VKHlis

182. A verb that calls for a complement to modify
the .subject and complete the meaning of the verb,
by .showing the state or condition of the one denoted
by the subject ; as.

The doir intM cross
;

The knives iftre sliarj)

;

(Jeorjje ii kinj;

;

The riviT si, ninl deep ;

Ho lookit honcNt

;

is culled a copula verb.

I

i

; .
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Copula meaus a " uiiiter," and these verbs are so

called because they unite the complement to the

subject with the value of a modifier.

As we have seen (sections 54, 8G), the compleniciit

of a copula verb is usually an adjective, or a noun

or pronoun in the nominative case ; as,

Iron is htari/.

(->orge is k-iuij.

This is Mhe.

Note.—The whole cl« » of verbs wliich are followed hy a

subjective complement, including such verbs as saem, look,

become, appear, etc., ait? frequently classed as verbs of inconi

plete predication. As, however, all these verbs conple tiifii-

complement to the subject, and as transitive veros may

(••lually well be termed verbs of incomplete predication, it

is more logical to classify these verbn as copula.

IXKIXITIVKM .\M) IWUTK'IPLKS

183. Like the verbs from which they are dei'ivcd.

infinitives and participles are transitive, intransi-

tive, or copula ; thus,

Infinitives

Participles

.

[They desire to gee him. Transitive.

•! They desire to remain. Intransitive.

vTliey desire to be honest. Copula.

Set'iiKj him, they ran out. Transitive.

The men remaining were very few. Intransi-

tive.

.Being late we did not gain admission. Cdinila.

It must be ]K)rne in mind that here, as elscwlu-ie,

the class to whicli a word belonirs depends ui>'»u

its function, and that the same verb may belong
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to diflferent classes, as its meaning varies in the
sentence; thus,

The man rettirned (came back) yesterday. Intransitive.

The man returned (gave back) the money. Transitive.

God t« just. Copula.

God ia (exists). Intransitive.

The sky grow8 (becomes) darker. Copula.

This clay grows (prwluces) good grapes. Transitive.

EXKRCISE 55

Classifff according to meaning the verbs and verbal
irords in the followinr/ sentenrrs, pointinf/ aid the objects

((>'
' 'omplements of the transitive and eoptda verbs.

1. It was a fine November morning, and the close soon
became alive with Iwys who sauntered about or
walked round the gravel-walk.

2. Coupling this with the hint of Evan, he judged it most
prudent to set spurs to his horse and ride back to
the squadron.

3. Martin rose to follow, but Tom stopped him.
4. A servant entered the apartment and place<i upon the

table two lamps fed with perfumetl oil.

o. At length reflection came to my relief ; I paused

;

I considered ; and I Ijegun to iloubt.

•). The captain, well satisftwl with his journey and informed
in what he wanted to know, returned to the forest.

" "There is but one road to .safety," continued tho prince,
and his brow grew dark as midnight ;

" this object
of our terror journeys alone."

>. The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
The lowing herd wind slowly o'er the lea,

The ploughman homeward phxis his weary way,
And loaves the world to darkness and to me.

U
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Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight,

And all the air a solemn stillness holds,

Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight,

And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds.

DEFINITIONS

A transitive verb is one that asserts an action involving

an object towards which the action is directed.

An intransitive verb is one that makes a complete

aiisertion about the one denoted by the subject.

A copula verb is one that requires to complete its

meaning vt complement, which it relates to the subject as

a modifier.

II

ACCORDING TO FORM OH tXJNJltJATION

184. We noticed in our study of inflection that

a word might vary its form, either by a change
within the word, or by the addition of a letter or

syllable at the end of the word. If wo examine
the forms of the past tense of English verbs, wo
find that verbs fall into two gi'eat classes according

to the mode of forming their past tense ; thus,

Grow . .They (frew in beauty.

Love . . They loved him dearly.

Drive. . V o drove the cattle away.
Burn . . The house burnt to the ground.

Because our verbs differ in their mode of inflection

for the past tense, they are said to differ in conjuga-

tion, Miid the Englisli verbs are said to be divid-

d

into two conjugations.
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A verb such as (hive or f/rotr, which forms its
past tense by cliuiijjiui,' the vowel of the present,
is called a verb of the old conjugation. This
conjugation is so called because it contains only
primitive or root verbs which belong to the earliest
stages of our language.

A verb such as lore or hun/, which forms its past
tense by the addition of ni, ,1, or t, to the present,
IS call«^d a verb of the new conjugation. This
conjugation is so called because it contains few
root verbs and because it has many verbs of recent
origin. Any vei-b now added to the language also,
must form its past tense according to this mode-
for example : mofni; motored.

'

The old conjugation is frequently called the
-S//0//// and the new the ireak conjugation. The
old conjugation is called the strong, because it is
able to form its past tense without outside help;
while the new conjugation requires the aid of an
addition from the outside, and is, theiefoiv, said
to be weak. The old conjugation is also termed
the run-el conjugation, because it forms its past
t.Misc by vowel change; while the new is termed
til.' roi/somnf conjugation, })ecause it adds the
(•"iisonant d or / to form its past tense.
The verbs of these two conjugations are likewise

touiid to differ in the mode of forming tlu^ perfect
participle (section 81).

< "omparo, for example,

The grapes grown here are very fine.
He was a man hvfid by everyone.

'!;»
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The hoi*se driven by John will win.

The house burnt yesterday will be rebuilt.

We find that the verbs grow and drive., vrhioh

belong to the old conjugation, form the perfect

participle by the addition of n or en ; while tlie

verbs lov^e and hum, which belong to the new
conjugation, form the perfect participle, like the

past tense, hy the addition of d or /. We may,

therefore, describe a verb of the old conjugation

as one that forms its past tense by changing the

vowel of the present, and its perfect participle by

the addition of en or n ; and a verb of the new-

conjugation as one that forms both its past tense

and its perfect par iciple by the addition of vd, d,

or t to the present. It must be remembered, how
ever, that it is the mode of forming its past tense

which really decides the conjugation to Avhicli a

verb belongs.

PRIXCIPAL PARTS

185. The present stem, the past tense, and the

perfect participle are called the principal parts of

the verb ; thus.

STEM PAST TENSK PKRKECT PAKTlCiri.K

hear heard heard

give gave given

Be« saw Heeii

wait waited waitefi

These three are called princijml parts, bocausc

from them may he formed, as we shall see latii',

all the flectional forms and phrases belonging to
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the complete conjugation of the verb. A knowledge
of the principal parts of any verb will, therefore,
enable us to write out the full conjugation of tiie

verb for mood, tense, person, number, and voice.

VEKBS OK THK OLD t'OXJlCiATIOX

186. As we have seen, a verb of the old conjuga-
tion regularly forms its past tense by changing the
vowel of the present or stem, and its perfect parti-
ciple by the addition of <>u or u ; as,

STEM

blow

draw

drive

grow

know
strive

take

throw

PAST TENSK

lilew

drew

drove

grew

knew
strove

took

threw

HKRFECT PAKTICIPLB

blown

drawn

driven

grown

known
striven

taken

thrown

Many verbs of the old conjugation, however,
depart somewhat from the regular i-ule, as follows

:

1. Many verbs no longer add n or en to the perfect
participle ; as,

STEM

(ling

come

drink

hang

..old

ring

sing

Hwiin

win

I'AST TEXSE PERFECT PARTICIPLE

clung clung
came come
drank drunk
hung

held

hung

held

rang rung
sang sung
Silt sat

swam swum
won won

'\tw

M

t:iJ
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With a few verbs the ending is optional ; thus,

PERFECT PARTICIPLE

gotten, got

struck, stricken

trodden, trod

2. Some verbs have both old and new forms ; thus.

STEM PAST TENSE

get got

s*^-Ue struck

tread trod

STEM PAST TENSE PERFECT PAHTICIPI.K

crow crew crowed

dig dug, digged dug, digged

heave hove, heaved hove, hoven, heaved

thrive throve thrived, throve, tlaiveii

wake waked, woke waked, woke

VERBS OF THE NEW C'OXJl'GATIOX

187. A verb of the new conjugation has boon

described as one that forms both its past tonst>

and its perfect participle by tb*» addition of ed, d,

or t to the stem or present ; as,

STEM PAST TENS'? PERFECT PARTICIPLE

bathe bathed bathed

depart departed departed

look looked looked

love loved loved

mean meant meant

pay paid paid

While this is the regular method, a gi'eat maii>

verbs • f this conjugation are iriegular in dilfev* iii

ways.

1. A number of verbs in this conjugation have two fornix

in the past tense and perfect participle, adding either nl

or t ; as,



STEM

burn

dream

dress

learn

rend

spell

spoil

THE VERB

PAST TKNSE

burned, burnt

dreamed, dreamt
dressed, drest

learned, learnt

rended, rent

spelled, spelt

sijoiled, spoilt

215

PERFECT PARTICtPLE

burned, burnt

dreamed, dreamt
dressed, drest

learned, learnt

rended, rent

spelled, spelt

spoiled, spoilt

Notice that a consonant is sometimes dropped before t ; as
in drest, rent, an(i spelt. So also in spend, spent.

2. A number of verbs shorten their vowel before adding
d or t. This vowel shortening must not, however, be con-
founded with vowel change. Examples are

:

STEM PAST TENSE PERFECT PARTICIPLE
creep crept crept
feel felt felt

flee fled fled
keep kept kept
say said said
sleep slept slept

3. Some verbs similar to the above which end in d or t

merely shorten the vowel to form their past tense and perfect
participle ; thus,

bleed bled bled
feed fed fed
meet met met
^P^^ sped sj)ed

4. A number of verbs ending in d or / have their past
tonso and perfect participle similar to the present stem ; thus,

^^ bet bet
cost

cut

hit

put

shed

cost

cut

hit

put

shed

cost

cut

hit

put

shed

'

1
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5. A few verbs of tlie new conjugation seem t<) undergo

vowel change along with the addition of d or t ; as,

8TKM PAST TENSE I'KRFKCT I'AKTICIPLK

buy bought bought

bring brought brought

sell sold sold

teach taught taught

tell told told

Note.—A more complete list of the irregular verbs of the

two conjugations will lie found in the appendix.

SPKCIAb VERBS

188. The following verbs are to be especially

noted

:

1. Be : priucipal parts—be, was, been.

This verb, in addition to having a diffei-ent word for its

past tense, also has, as we shall see later, special forms : am,

artf is, are, in the pi cnt tense.

2. Have : principal parts—have, had, had.

The past tense and perfect participle of this verb is formed

by adding d to the present stem and dropping ve ; thus,

have, ha(ve)d, ha(ve)d.

3. Do : principal parts—do, did, done.

The past did is supposed to have IxK'n formed fi*oiii do, not

by adding the consonant d, but by reduplication or doubling

of the root word. Compare the Jjntin^affo,/efelH.

4. do : princii)al paits—go, went, gone.

This verb takes for its past the old past of wend. Compare,

, Trended
rend \

"-rent
wend i

/wended

went
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UKKKCTIVK VKKBS

189. A few verbs in our language lack both
infinitive and participle forms and are, therefore,

defective in their conjugation. As we shall see

later (section 190), these verbs, l)eing without
infinitives an<l participles, have no phrasal forms
and are usea only in the pr^^ent and the past

tenses. Ou/ more common defective verbs are:

Notice, however, that when used in the sense of

bestowhig property, the verb "/r///" has both a
past tense and a perfect participle ending in cd ; as.

will willed wille<l

and also has its infinitive and participle fonns
complete; thus.

He came to will his property.

Men should he careful in trilling their property.

Men williDij pro|)erty should he careful.

Must and ounht are really past fornis ending in /,

but are now used only as presents.

In mdhhiks we have a renniant of an old verl)

meaning to seem. Mtthlnks means "it seems to

me," and methouyht " it seemed to me "

Note.—For further particulars concerning the history of

the above and other defective verbs, the student should
consult a good dictionary or an historical grammar.

.11

i£SENT I'AST PRK8ENT PAST
can could must —
may might ought —
shall should methinks methought

fw;
will v^ould

I t

\-\\
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EXBKCISK 56

state the coNJiiffation of the rcrbn and verhal wonts

in fh(\fulloi('iii(/ ('jririsf, and mention ani/ inef/idaritien

in eonjiifjation.

1. When ho sent for his books, he appHetl for, and receivtHl

permission, extending liis leave of absence.

2. Hunninjj; parallel to them, were two high walls, overgrown
with ivy and other climbing plants.

3. She Ijound his eyes at the jilace she told him of, carried

him home, and never unloosed his eyes till he came
into the room where her master lay.

4. " Come out," she cried and, showing me a staircase

which led to a chamber above, "Go up and wait

for me there."

5. He can, I know, but doubt to think he will.

6. I sat up again but my strength was all spent, and no

time left to recover it ; and though she rose like a

bird, I tumbled oft".

7. Before him like a blood-red flag,

The l)riglit flamingoes flew.

IXKIXITIVKS .VXD IWHTICIPLKS

I'oini.vnox

190. We saw in eoniiection with our study of i\w

parts of spcoc'li, that in addition to the verb, thore

are two chisses of words (infinitives and partioipk's)

which, M'hile partaking of the value of a verb, also

perform the function in the sentence of anotlicr

paii; of speech-noun or adjective. In relation to

the origin of infinitives and participles, we may
now notice that the gerundial and the root iuflnitivo

ai'e foimed directly from the stem of the verb ; thus,
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STKM

bo

OKRITNDIAI, INKIMTIVK

to l>e

ROOT I.VriNlTIVK

l>e

go

see

write

to go

to see

to write

go
see

write

The gei-und and tlio impeifect pai-ticiplo are also
formed from the stem by the arlditioii of wfi ; a
filial ti usually being dropped, and a final eonscinant
after a short accented vowd lieing doubled ; thus,

STEM

fit

love

wait

• iEKIJM) AND IMI'KKKKCT CARTrCIfhK

fitting

loving

waitiiitr

The formation of the peifect paiticiple has already
been considered in connection with the study of the
principal parts of the verb (section 184).

vv;«;akkxki) oKRUNns and pahtkiplks

191. A compaiison of the verbal value of the
itaUcized forms in

WritiiKj a letter is often a difficiilt-task •

The writing in this l)Ook is very had
;

Standing here is very tiresome ;

The stnmling of this"pupil is very low
;

Will show that a form in Imi derived from a verb
and used as a noun, may i»()ssess sh'on^i;: verbal
force, as in the first example of each gi-oup, or may
luive retained so Uttle of its ver])al nature, that it

lesenibles mi ordinarv iionn. ns in the second
examples. When a gerund form
relation to its verbal for

IS 'SN

ce, as in ti

111ened

second

if

I

I i

i:;!H

<:i
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examples, it is to be parsed as an oi-diuary

noun, since it shows no special voi^cfl < liuiiicteris-

tics, as is the case with these fo nis in t!i>' ' rst

sentences.

So also if we compare the verbal for< « of tlu'

participle tonus in

I found liim entertaining the company ;

This is a very entertaining Look ;

He found a nail presnng into the flesh ;

He gave us a premsing invitation ;

we notice that while the participle forms, viitvrtn'miufi

and pn'ssiHff, possess a marked verbal value in ilu»

first example of each gi'oup, they have so far lost

their verbal function in the second examples, that

they are used as mere adjectives to modify the

nouns book and inritathn respectively. In the

second examples, therefore, these forms are to be

classified as adjectives, and not as pai'ticiples, jis in

the first examples.

It will be evident from the above that the form

in ing derived from a verb may have four uses, as

follows

:

Gerund : Operiitig the gate wan ditficult.

Noun : The opening in the fence hud Ixh'm cIosihI.

Participle : The man opening the gate is his father.

Adjective : The ufmning <Iay s(!enie<l very lonjf.

NoTK.—Further important facts in connection with tin'

uses of infinitives and participles will be met in our stinly "t

rb phrases.
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EXERCIHK 57

Point out the derircd rcrhal /onus in the followimf

stntemes aitd .state the exaet force of each.

1. It was a little mean dwelling.

2. T used to hear a lady practising near us.

3. The ice in spring comes sailing athwart the early
ship.

4. The wind lising, the mill .sails began to move.

5. There was a sudden stop ; then the voice of .sobbing.

6. The liero quickly rephiced the fallen helmet with his
own, giving a golden helmet for a brazen.

7. I'll kee{) light ou chopping till you get through talking
to him.

8. Ventilation may Ix; secured by having the d(H)rs and
windows open, thus allowing the fresh air to circulate
freely.

9. For a quarter of an hour she went on at a slapping
pace, clearing the bu.shes, flying over the fallen logs,

pausing neither for brook nor ravine. The baying
of the hounds grew fainter tehind.

INFLECTION

192. We have already learned (sections 91, ^
: aat

there are two inflections of the verb which «vnote
(lifTcrences in the meaning of the verb; one of
these, tett.se, indicating a difference in the time of
the action or state asserted by the verb ; the other,
mood, indicating a difference in the speaker's manner
of repre.senting that action or state.

Two other inflections of the verb—person and
nunil^er—were seen (^sections 93, 94) to depend npon
the relation of the verb, the different forms of the

i..

1 '

I

I'll

h
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verb beings used aceoi'dinjif to differences in tlio

person and iinmber of the snbjoot.

We aio now to consider, in order, the jjerson an<l

number forms of the various tenses as they occur

hi the different moods, and to study more mhuitely

the uses in our hmguage of the various tenses Jind

moods.

TKNSK KOKMS »tK THK INDICATIVK

lO.'J. We have seen (section !).'{) that the second

and third person** singular ar«' distinguished from

the first by the addition of {c)sf and {e)s ; thus,

I ilrive, tliou diivest, lie drives.

In poetry an<l in the solemn style, however, the

third singular of the present indicative frequently

ends ill {(')fli.

For example

:

He prayrlh Itest, who loivth iKJst.

Ho ffoith ami felleth .ill that lie hath, and huytth that field.

The conjugation of the ])resent indicativ«» is,

therefore, as follows:

I'HKSKNT I.NDle.VTIVK

IKKSON SINdll.AR pi.rRAi.

1st I drive we drive

2nd thou drive.st you (ye) drive

.3rd he drives, driveth they drive

Note.—As we have seen (section 140), the pronoun you (\t)

is U8e<i witii both a plurai and a singular meaning, each ul

the following being singular in meaning :
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Where di ivcst thou now, Friemi ?

When drive you now. Friend ?

As, however, we are l.ori! dealing with the inflected forms
of the verb, and &h the form you is lustoricaliy a plural form,
it cannot be placed grammatically on tlie singular side of our
paradigm. When found, theref..re, with a singular meaning,
the pronoun should be explained as a plural form with a
singular meaning, and the verb is U) be parsed as a i)lural
form agreeing with it.

I'AST I.NDICATIVK

In tho past iiidicativ^e only the second singular
has a special ending; thus,

PEKSOX SINOII.AK ri.URAI.
' f

I drove we drove
2wa thou drovest you (ye) drove
3rd he drove they drove

FlTrHE IM>IC.\TIVK

As the futui-e is denoted in English by phrasal
veil) f(n-nis, the parti<'ular study of thf^'se forms
;ind their uses will be postponed to a later division
of the present chnpter treating of verb i)jirases.
''''> complete tho pivsent outline, however, the
t'oims of the simple future indicative are here
added.

I'ERaO.N BINuri.AR

Iffc I .shall <lrive

2nd thou wilt drive

3rd he will drive

I'MRAr.

we shall drive

you (ye) will drive

they will drive

m

;,
'

I
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TKNSK KOKMS OK THK SlIKJlNt-riVK

194. From such sentences as

Our Iiwly {/ill him rest

;

Heuven MH-e tliein ;

Tttke heed lest thou/o// ,•

we may notice that the subjunctive has no personal

endings. In Modern English, howevei-, we ahnost

always find in the second singular of the past, the

indicative form (if thou drovest) in place of the

older subjunctive ^if thou drove). Compare, tt)r

example,

Wfrt thou Regent ot' the world, it were a Nhame t<i let tlii>i lairl

by lease.

Would thou irerl dean enough to spit u(Kin.

If thou kiiKr hiin, thou nhonlii escape.

O Corin that tiiou knen-i-M how I do love her.

The regular tenses of the subjunctive are therefdif

as follows

:

I'KKSKNT SUBJUNCTIVE

PERSON SIMil'LAR PLl-RvlI.

Nt (If) I drive (If) we drive

•Jmi thou drive you (ye) thi\t>

3rd he drive thev drive

I'.VST snUlNCTIVE

l-EKSO SINCIL.VK ILIR-Vl.

1st (If) I dmve (If) we drove

2nd thou drovest (drove) y<>ii (ye) drnx.

3nl he (In)ve thf'V drove

NoTB. -The .su jjunctive has no future tense.
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TKNMK I'OIIMM (tl' Tin; IMI'KUATI VK

105. As <'<)Tnrnands an) ^ivcii only to a i)orsoii or

I»*rsoiiH juMrcssoW, tlio ii(i)MM'iitiv<' mood has o!jly the

second singular and plural of tho pre.st^nt t«>iis(!; as,

Sff. tliim to tliiil,, Sir ;

N'of you, yi: |iioiiil, im/iii/i i,, (Ikjsi! iIh; fault, ;

where the vorb is nst;d without any flectional

endings.

The present tense <»f the iinperativ(i is, therefore,

as follows

:

I'UKSK.NT IMI'KUATIVK

CKKSttN

•2iul

!HIN<ill.AK

(li-ivf (tllOU)

ri.ritAi,

ilriv«' (y«ni, ye)

As we have seen (sectioii od), tlie imperative

verb is freqiKMitly used without its sul».i<'ct being

»'Xpresse<l.

INKI.KCTKI) KttU.MS ol IKHKiill.AK VKKUs

196. Almost all of our verbs of both conjugations

t'oim their persons and numbci-s in tl'e various

t'lises and moods as given al»ove. There are,

h'Avever, a few verbs which <litfei- frojn the

">!iinion type, or are irregular in their conjug»-

tiiii. The more important of th-se iricgular verbs

are given below.

1. Iit\ nas, been.

It has already been pointed out tliat this verb
d''*'-^ not fomi its present tense from the present

15
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stem hr, but uses other words,

—

am, art, is, arc. It

will be noticed below, however, that the present

subjunctive and imperative are regular, being

fonned from the present stem. The various tenses

of this important verb are as follows

:

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE

PHESE.ST PRKSENT

1.

2.

3.

I am
thou art

he is

we are

you (ye) are

they are

1.

2.

3.

(If) I be

thou be

he be

(If) we be

you (ye) be

they be

PAST PAST

1.

2.

3.

I was

thou M ast

(wert)

he was

we were

you (ye) were

they were

1.

2.

3.

(If) I wero

thou wert

(were)

he were

(If) we were

you (ye) were

they were

rCTCRE

1. I shall be we shall be

2. thou wilt be you (ye) wil' Ije

3. he will be they will be

Note.—The form be is sometimes met with the value of

a present indicative ; as,

Where Im thone false ravishes ?

but this use is now obsolete.

f IMPERATIVE

2iid \\e (thou) be (you, ye)

2. Have, had, had.

This v«^rb is irregular in its inflection, in that tli

lettere vc are oraitted in many of its parts,

conjugation is as follows :

Its
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IXDRATIVK SITBJUXCTIVK

PUKSKNT PKESKNT
1.

2.

3.

I have we have

thou ha'Ti you (ye) have

he has (hath) they have

1.

2.

3.

(If) I h.ivo (If) we have
thou liave you (ye) have
he have they have

I'AST
I'A.ST

1.

2.

3.

I had wo had

thou hadst you (ye) had
he had they had

1.

•>

(If) I had (If) we had
thou hiuht you (ye) had
(had)

FlTTtTRE
3. he liad they had

1. I shall have we shall have
2. thou wilt have j'ou(ye)wiIlhave

3. he will have they will have

IMI'KK.VTIVK

have (thou)2nd have (thou) have (J-ou, ye)

3. Mai/, c(w, shall and fcill, inii.sf and oxf/ht.

These verljs are all irregular in the present tense,
in that they have no ending in the third singular,
while iHHst also wants the ending of the second
singular. The verb trill, however, takes est in the
second singula)-, s or rfh in the third singular, and
('(I throughout the past when it means to bestow
property upon anotlier.

Mthst and ouf/ht, as we have seen (section 189),
have no past forms.

These verbs are, therefore, inflected as follows

:

1. niiiy can
•2. nuiyest canst

3. may cau

PRESENT TENSK

(SingtUar)

shall will must ought
Shalt wilt (wiliest) must oughtesb
shall will (wills) must ought

m
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{Plural)

1. may can shall will must ought
2. may can shall will must onjjht

3. may can shall wili

I'AST TENSK

{Singular)

must ought

1. might could should would (willed)

2. mightest couldst shouldst wouldst 1 willedst)

3. might could should would (willed)

{Plural)

1. might could should would (willed)

2. might could should would (willed)

3. might could should would (w illed)

4. Do, (ltd, (lone.

This verb is iiTegular in tlie inflection of tlie

second and third singular of the present indicii-

tive, i-etaining the c of the ending in the forms
doctit and dorfli, when tliey aie nsed as separate

verbs, but di'opping the r when they begin a verb

phrase ; as,

When thou doeM alms, sound not a trumpet liefoie thee.

DoM thou know this man ?

Doth our law judge a man before it know what he dofth .'

Whoso dmth these things, ho shall save his soul.

5. Dare and need.

These verbs are irregular in the third singular,

being used without the ending .y or th, if followed

by a negative ; as,

Ho dare not refjeat it.

He Deed not send it.
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USES OF THE TENSES

rSKS oi' TFIK PRKSKXT TEXSK

197. As we havo alivady seen, the re<?ular use of
tlie present tense is to represent an a<-ti()ii or state
as going on in present time ; as,

I wfi the boy lunning away.
Yonder comts the jiostniiui.

What hare you on your desk V

In addition to its regular nse, lio\sever, tlie present
tense has a number of special nses, as follows :

1. To denote a future action oi- state ; as,

I 'JO there to-morrow.

They reJiirn next week.

2. In place of tlie past to ileiK.te a past action vividly ; as,

They reromr their footing, they dimh up the wood, they mnnount
the parapet.

As tliis use of the present is common in historical narrative,
it is called the hintoric present.

3. To express customary action or state ; as,

The river /o«v* through a fertile plain.

He irorht long hours.

They rixe early.

He «/«ep/* in this room.

4. To express a general truth ; as.

The earth in round.

Truth w stranger than fiction.

'h To denote the constant possession of some f|iiality or
uhiiity

; as,

This pupil writes a good hand.

Our club plays well.

l'«

'
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I-

I'SES OK THK r'AST TKXSK

198. We have neen that the past tense of the

verb is regularly used to represent an action or

state as existing in past time, but no longer

true; as,

He loas tljere yesterday.

They formerly worked here.

The past tense, like the present, is also occasion-

ally used to denote customary action, or the constant

possession of some characteristic or ability in past

time.

Customary action ; as,

Romans in Rome's quarrel spared neither land nor gold.

Constant possession of some characteristic or quality : as.

He rode a horse well.

He miA a good swimmer.

He litd broad shoulders.

SKQUENTE OK TE.NSES

199. It was seen (section G6) that a subordinate

noun clause is frequently used in indirect narration

to report the words of a speaker indirectly. A
comparison of the tense fonns in the principal and

the subordinate clauses in the following sentences

will show the ordinary uses of the tenses in such

dependent clauses:

/what they want.

I see \ what they wanted.

Iwhat thej' will want.
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rwhat they want.

I shall Hee -j what they wanted.

'.what they will want.

I saw
/what they wanted.

\what they would want.

Notice that while a present or a future tense in a
principal clause may be followed by a present, a
past, or a future tense in a dependent clause, a past
tense in a principal clause is followed by a past
tense or a past foi-m, should^ would, of the future
tense in the dependent clause.

This dependence of the tense in the subordinate
clause upon the tense of the main verb, is known
as the sequence of tenses. Some exceptions to the
rule for sequence, however, occur ; as.

He believed that a time of trial coniM to everyone.
He roamed them that injustice never succeeds.

Here the dependent clause states its thought as a
general trath, and, therefore, has its verb in the
present tense, although dependent upon a past tense.

An infinitive usually expresses time relative to
the main verb ; as,

I am prepared to see them now.
I uxis prepared to see them then.

I shall be prepared to see them tomorrow.

Exercise 58

State the uses of the tense forms in the JoUow'wg
sentences, and mention in each case the eonjufjafion
to which the verb belongt

1. He went to bed, but in vain he tried to sleep.

They return in a few days.

ilin

l\
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3. Men fi>,'ht not as thoy fought in t\w brave days of old.

4. Up i-ose old Bnrlmra Froitcliie then.

5. We of this island ai' not political {)hilo.sophers.

6. T renu-nilMM-aeoi.viMsation that liappened at my f,'mnd-
fatlu'i's.

7. When leavi' thoy for home ?

8. GtHMlnoss and ,<,'n'atness are not means but ends !

9. The head of their eolunui breaks like a shell ; the iMikr
seizes the moment, and advances on foot toward-
the ridge.

10. To hinj who in the love of nature holds cttmnuuiidii
with her visible ft»rms, she speaks a various
language.

11. When the appointed hour succeed.s,

The Baron dons liis p<>aceful wewls,
And following Lindsay as lie leads,

The palace-hails they gain.

rSES OF THE MOODS

200. We have alrendy It'anied that a speaker can
represent in hm^iiai^e ditt'erent ways in which he

treats oi- view.s the thonyrht expressed in asenteni'e;

tliat is, whether h(> is •(^pres-Mitinir tlie thought ;is a

fact, as sonicthuig n t-r*- • tiioturhl of, or as a com-
mnndoi- ic.piest. W. havo mv that these ditt'erent

ways in wiiidi the sut-ssi^'- re; rs the staieiueiit .-nv

sometinies indieat*" *y ^ ^lin^^v, nco in the form <>\

the verl> 1<"-Mie'l n^Hi^ .>r imsod, lieeause it indicates

the nio(]e '-".- niiHE?^'- m \vi»-i; n^e asserted action <>r

state is 2»r»-sei:-»i<4. It isat' ]•• ienieml)ered, liow-

ever, thai wW 'as^- T- to, not with the actual

exiNience - tHoii-e^sr-ire***^ <>r tlie action or state.

but only ^^-th nit^ .'^tutei-'- munner of representing

^
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that action or state. For example*, I might say in

the indicative! mood:

N'ii|K)le()ii (l(!f<;iit<j(l Welliiifftoii ut Waterloo.

Iiuliii is colder tlian Caniida.

The use of the indiciativ*' mood, however, does
not indicate that these are statements of actual
fa(!t, but only that the speaker is treatini,'' tliem as

rrpir.snttit/ff iU'W\ii\ facts. We shall now consider
in greater detail the uses of the three moods.

Tin: INDKATIVK MOOD

201. As noticed above, wlien a speaker wishes to

represent any action or state as an actual fact at

the time refeired to, he must expi-ess it in the
indicative form or moo<l ; thus,

NVillijiiii i< ill the t(.ii<len ;

Mary rtune liack yesi'.-nlay
;

We M/ta// I/O tomorrow ;

where William's being in the garden; Mary's
coming back; and our gtjing, are all treated as
iieing actual facts at the time indicated.

80 also in such statements as.

You llliiy '^rt ;

She oiifjlit til ^d;

111(11/ and OHf/ltf are both in the indicative mood,
liwause they show that the s]»eaker is treating your
permission and her duty as actual facts.

In like manner in such expressions as.

They nn home likely by this time:

John knoiri it now in all probahilitv ;

V ! .
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although the addition of the adverbs likely and in

all prohability indicates doubt in the fspeaker's mind,
the verb forms are and knows in tliemselves show
that the speaker is treating their being home and
Jolui's knowiny it as actual facts, and these verbs

are, therefore, in the indicative mood.

THK SUBJUNCTIVK MOOD

202. The subjunctive mood, as we have seen,

shows that the speaker is not conceiving the asserted

action or state as real, but rather as a mere concep-

tion of tho mind. For example, in such expres-

sions as.

Green }>f the turf above them ;

Heaven help them ;

we see that the speaker is representing the tmfs
briny yreen and Heaven^s helpiny them as something
merely thought of and not as actual facts, although

they may possibly be actual facts at the very time.

Since the subjimctive mood expresses a thought
as a mere supposition, its use is necessarily Hmitcd
mainly to the expression of wishes, puri)oses, condi-

tions, concessions, etc.

The following will ilhistrate the chief uses of the

subjunctive in Modern English :

1. Wishes.

In expi'pssing a wish the subjunctive may bo

used •

(a) in a |)riiici{Nil clausi* ; liN,
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Heaven htlp those who liavo none.

Thy kingdom come, thy will he done.

God rnive the king.

Note.—Sentences used as above to express a wish really
differ in form from the classes already learned (sections 34-37),
and are classified as optative sentences.

(6) In a subordinate noun clause giving the purport of a
wish or desire suggested in the pait of the sentence governing
the clause ; as,

I wish that he ivere here.

My wish is that he (tee them.

0(1 wish) that it iirre possible.

Their decision was that ho rtlurn at once.

2. Pui*pose.

Love not sleep lest thou come to poverty.

Screw not the cord too sharply, lest it snap.

Buy a little food that we die not.

3. Condition.

If I were a king, it should be otherwise.

If he he equally successful throughout the ountry, he will
undoubt«dly gain his election.

If thou crai'e knowledge, seek after her.

If he but wave his hand, the mists collect.

4. Concessions.

Though he »hiy me yet will I trust in him.

Though now thou »ing not as of other days,
L«arn late another praise.

SUBjr.NCTIVE I.N PRINCIP.VI, A.M) .srnoKDI.N.VrK CL-VrSES

203. It will be seen from the above that the
subjunctive mood is mcst connnonly u.sed in

dependent clauses, denoting that one thought is

m\
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coiitinii:«nit or (IqHMKlont upon unotlior tlionj^lit.

From this cornos its immo, snhjmtrfin', meaning
"sub-joiiu»(i" or subonlinnUMl to. It must Ix' borne
iu mind, however, as ah-eady noteil aliove, that the

use of the subjunctive is not limited to subordinate

clauses, but merely imjtlies jin element of eon-

tingeney oi- dependenee in the tlumght. In fact,

we occasionally lin<l in eonditiotis and <'on«'essions

that the subjunctive is used in both tiie principal

and the subonlinate clausi^ ; as,

iVere it liere, it ir< i-h ut ymir Hervice.

Though the prize inrf tti-^ crown of ii kiiijjf.

A crown at such liazunl ivrt- nihud ton «lo«ir.

Occasionally also, in such expressions, the c(>n<li-

tion is not expressed but implied, the main verb

still remaining in the subjunctive ; as,

It mrr useless to <liltitu u|H)n it.

It I'vrc sin to exerutu it.

IXDICATJVK AM) sriurXCTIVK IN si'prosmoN^^

204. The student must be careful to di<titii:ui>l)

between the indicative and the subjunctiv.' in

conditions and concessions. Compare, for insian( c.

If he ll^ there, ho will iielp thom.

If lie M there, he ought to help them.

If w^e contrast the meanings of the two condi-

tions, we find that while the tirst denot^'s marked

contingency or uncertainty, and has its verb ihfiv-

fore in the subjunctive—If he he there (which m.iy
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or may not ha tho cawe), th(^ secoud implies very
strong probability, amoimtinf^ almost to <'ertainty,
and, th(»ret'or(}, uses the imlifuitive /.s— If he is there
(accepted as a ftu;t), he ou^'ht to helj) them.

TIIK SIIUI'NCnVK IN MODKKX K.\<iU8ll

205. The aljove ^ve the main uses of the sub-
junctive mood in Modern P^UKlish ; oftcasionally,
however, the student will meet r)ther uses of this
mood, e'^pecially in i)oetry and in earlier prose.
Examples jire

:

I cloulit if ovor lio iimre half no hoiieHt.

Who knows if UonahUMiin be with his brother.
Let him loar me with Ijeak aii<l tuloiw, ere my tongue *jy one word.

As in form of i>euce I jro,

A )icriil(l litre my fittinfr guide.

He tliat will think to live till lie Ih- old, give me some help.
Ill catch it ere it conv to ground.

^
In many of thes ; eonstnictions, however, Modem

Enjrlish commonly uses the indicative instead of
tin- subjmictive, the subjunctive being one of the
inllcftions showing a temlency to disapf)ear from
til*' liinguage. It is not to Imj suppownl, how-
'v»'r, tiiat a knowledge of the uses of this mood is

nnimpoi-tant. There are, as wo have seen, cases in
wlii.-h the subjunctive form of the verb must be
UM-d. as ill "if I were he," etc., and the correct use
••r surh forms is always an in<lication of scholai-ship
;.!id culture.

An im[)ortant distinction between the use of the
I'lf^Miit and the past subjunctive iu wishes, condi

^r

^y

t

I
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I

;

tioiis, aud ooneeRsions may also be noted, if, for

iustance, we compare,

Their clays he full of joy ;

O that thoir dnya were full of joy ;

If he fte the one, ho will own it

;

If he tcere the one, he would own it

;

where the present subjunctive represents the wish

and tlie condition as possible, while the past sub-

junctive represents them as contraiy to fact.

IMPKRATIVK M<M)I)

206. As we have seen, the ''ommon use of the

imperative mood, as its name implies (Lathi

impero, I command), is to give a direct commaiul

to the pereon or j)ersons addressed ; as,

Children, take your setita.

Curry thou this scroll to the castle.

Oo and put everything in order.

The imperative is, however, also frequently used

in exhortation and entreaty ; as,

Oire u.s this dny our daily bread.

Lord (!o<l of Hosts, Ite. with us yet.

Goii of Zion, protect us.

Spare not thy purse for thy daughter's safety.

Forgive me for the liberty I have taken.

(lod of Moses, /orj/tce the creatures thou hast made.

Care must be taken to distinguish between tli-'

use of tlie imperative expressing an exhortation or

entreaty and that of the subjunctive expressinir a

wish or desire, as follows:
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fC.ixl <if M(iHeH,/or.7,»>; tlic CTCJiturcH thou liiist made.
Imperative

|
(;o to the antH, thou Hluj<Kfirr].

' Return, Hwoet P:veniiig, and continue long.

(The («(kJn difend her.

Oeorgo «/r.X« for u«.

Now go we to the king.

(ioiX aumihie. him of tlie win of J»loo<JHhe<l.

Notice in tlie first ^-oui) that tin; iiniMM-ative verbs
are in the second ix^rson and th(} sentences imj)era-
tive in foi-m

; while in th(i second group the sub-
junctive verbs are in tlie first or th(! thiid i)ei-son
and the sentences optative in form. These latter
sentences are often incon-wtly classified as im-
perative.

KXKJU.IHK .01)

(rive the mood of each rnh in thr folioirinfi f.nrrisp
fwd (h'scrihc the u.sr oftath impnulirr whI snhjitnrtive.

1. Undo the drxir to liini iM'forc li.- hivak it from its
hingBH.

•2. It were better yr.n Jed tlu- way.

3. He fights as if tliere were twenty mens strength in
his single arm.

4. If thy right eye offend thet>, pluck it «)ut.

"». God above d<>al Ix'tween thee and me.
n. Know thou this, that men are as the time is.

7. Proflucc (lie Ixnlies, 1h> they alive or dead.
H. Some lioly angel fly t.. the Ep'flish court and unfold

his message ere he conu'.

9. It were a delicate stratagem to sh.x- a tr(K»p of horses
with felt.

10. Make haste, Wt thou be t-nj late.

li. If you are not back on the day. I shall put vour friend
Ui death.

rit
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i
i

12. If he be friendly, he comes well ; if not, defence is a

good cause, and Heaven be with us !

13. It were to be wishetl that love of their country were

the first principle of action in men.

14. Rise, O moon, from under dawn.
Till over down and over dale,

All night the shining vapour sail.

1 5. Green wave the oak for ever o'er thy rest.

Thou that beneath its crowning foliage sleepest.

1 6. We bow the head, we bend the knee,

Ruler of earth and heaven, to Thee !

Still Thy guardian wing expand
O'er our household—o'er our land.

God of truth and liberty !

Keep our vales and mountains free
;

In this sweetest spot of earth,

Peace be seated on each hearth.

AGREEMENT OF SUB.IECT AND PREDICATE

207. We saw (sections 9Ji-94) that a verb is in-

flected for person and number, that is, it undei'jfoos

certain changes in form to bring it into agreenjciit

with the pei-son and number of the subject. Wc
shall now consider this iiile of agi*eement more

fully, noting particularly certain special cases

arising under the general rule.

I. A(iRKKMKNTS IX XIWIBKH

1. Verbs with Simple Subjects.

(a) Occasionally a subject plural in form has a sin;:ular

meaning and, therefore, takes its verb in the singular form to

agree with its meaning ; as,
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Physics iiYis a new subject to him.

The news /tea abroad.

Five-sixths of it imn lost.

Ten Nights in u Bar Room i» u temperance drama.
Ten miles seems a long distance.

(6) On the other hand, a subject singular in form may
have a plural meaning, and thus take its verb in the
plural ; as.

One-fifth of these are useless.

A flood of cares and jejilousies /inir desolated the life of man.
The committee report that they cannot agree.

Notice, however, that a singular collective noun takes a
singular verb when the collection of objects is thought of as
a unit or collected whole ; as,

The committee vieetti in this rooni.

The Department is taking up the matter.
A score u better than a dozen.

2. Verbs with Compound Subjects.

(o) With a compound subject consisting of two or more
singular members connected by the conjunction and, the verb
is in the plural ; as,

Harry and his brother han- tlie bout.

Honour and fame from no condition »(W.

Are God and Nature then at strife ?

The valley, the voire, the peak, the sUir
Pass and are found no more.

Blood, death, and dreadful deeils are in that noise.

(6) But when the nieaibers of a comitound subject denote
a single idea or the same idea, the verb will be singular ; a.s,

Renown and grace »'« deuil.

Bread and butter

Slow but sure m sure to win the day.

ran his principal food.

^li

!1
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To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow
Creeps in this petty space from day to day.

The spring, the head, the fountain of your blood t« stopped.

A laggard in love and a dastard in war.
Was to wed the fair Ellen of brave Lochinvar.

(c) When the different members of a compound subject are

distributed (section 163), the verb is singular ; as,

Each boy and each girl was given a prize.

Every house and every store in the place is of this material.

(d) When the members of a compound subject are taken

alternately, being usually joined by or or nor, the verb

agrees with the nearest subject ; as,

Not enjoyment and not sorrow is our destined end or way.

Praise or blame has but a momentary effect on him.

Providence or instinct seems to have guided me right.

There is no rest, no calm, no i>ause.

Guards nor warders challenge here.

(«) If one of the members of a compound subject is emphatic

or is more closely joined to the verb than the other member,

the verb usually agrees with that subject ; as,

Jane, as well as her sisters, ions late.

The men, as well as the ship, loere lost.

In the pleasant spring

Thy beauty toalka, thy tenderness and love.

II. .UIKEEMKNT l.\ I'KKSO.N

20r\ A verb with a single subject always ngiws

in person with that subject, and as the plural foi m
of the verb does not differ for pei-soii, no difficulty

arises in connection with compound subjects requir-

ing a plural verb. But ui the case of a compound

subject taking a singular verb, see {d) and (r) above,
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if the members of the compound subject differ in
person, the verb regularly agrees with the nearer
member; as,

Either John or I am goinjif.

Neither you nor your brother in to go.

In such cases, however, it is now more common
to repeat the verb in agreement with each member
of the compound subject ; thus,

Either John w going or I am.
You are not to go nor w your brother.

Exercise 60

Explain fullIf the agrcrnmit nfthr verbs in the fol-
loiving exercise.

1. There is no rest, no calm, no pause.

2. Consolation and peace cometh after.

3. Disease and death is their portion.

4. Nor prayer nor boastful name delays thee.

5. Industry and not favour is the path to success.

6. An oak and an elm-tree stand beside.

7. Metaphysics is the science of abstraction.

8. Patience and <,'entleness is power.

9. Tower and town and cottage hav(! lieard the trumpets
blast.

10. The tumult and the shouting dies.

11. By the yellow Tiber was tumult and affright.

12. Slumber and sleep were brought hither to comfort
mankind.

13. Nor hnn>«> «».. f„„-.. ..„.. dovecote in Crustumeriumlence.

standi

14. Life I hold but idle breath.
When love or honour's weighed with death.

1:1

I !m
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15. His mind and manner are young.

16. Early to bed and early to rise,

Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.

17. From underneath that rolling cloud is heard the trum-
pets' war-note proud, the trampling and the hum.

18. The she-wolf's litter stand savagely at bay.

19. Now through the gloom appears, the long array of

helmets bright, the long array of spears.

20. No motion, nor the faintest breath of sound.

Disturbs the steadfast beauty of the scene.

21. Name and deed alike are lost

;

Not a pillar not a post

In his Croisic keeps alive the feat.

VERB PHRASES

209. It was seen (section 61) that a verb fre-

quently takes the form, not of a single word, Imt

of a phrase. Each of the six classes of verb phras(^s

found in the English language is used with a distinct

function. Some of these phrases, we have already

noticed, serve as substitutes in connection with

certain inflections ; while others will be found to

represent various modifications in the condition of

the action or state denoted by the verb. Befoie

taking up a study in order of the different clussrs

of verb phrases in our language, it will be neces-

sary to consider another important classification <'f

verbs based on their work or office in making t ho

predication.

PRINCIPAL AM) AIXILIARY VERBS

210. If we compare the predicating power of the

italicized verbs in.
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The boys have the books ;

The boys have given the books ;

He did the work ;

He did 8{)oil the work
;

we find that in the first sentence of these groups
the verbs have and did each assert a distinct attri-

bute or idea about the boys, the verbs describing
the boys as havhif/ and dohtcf respectively. But in
the second sentence of each gi-oup, although the
two verbs have and did are here used, the acts of
ffivitig and spoiliuf/ are asserted of the boys, these
ideas being denoted by the verb forms ffimi and
spoil The verbs have and did, therefore, in the
second sentences, do not assert the acts of havimf
and doiitff, as in the first sentences, but merely
help tke verb forms given and spoil to ascert the
acts of ffivinq and spoiling

.

A verb used, as have and did in the second
sentences above, to help another verb to make
its assertion, is called an auxiliary or helping
verb.

A verb representing an action or state which is

asserted of the one denoted l)ythe subject, whether
used alone, as hare and did in the first sentences,
or helped by an auxiliary verb to assert the action
or state, as given and spoil in the second sentences,
is called a principal verb.

When an auxiliary verl) is used with a principal
vcilt, the two form a verb phrase.

Other examples of auxiliary and principal verbs
forming verb phrases are

:

I
'

\i

\ i\
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* if

Hi

If
J

The men loere closing the windows ;

The pitcher «>as broken by the boy ;

She has yone to the city ;

They wi/l nend tlie money ;

where the verbal forms

—

closing, broken, gone, and
send represent the principal verbs of the phrase,

denoting the acts of closing, breaking, going, and
sending respectively ; and the auxiliary verbs,

were, ims, has, i^nd tcill are essential in helping the

principal vei-bs to make the assertions.

In like manner a copula verb is a principal

verb when used alone to form the copula of the

sentence ; as.

He is honest

;

He se.e.ms weak
;

or when fomiing a copula with the help of an auxili-

ary verb ; as,
He will he honest.

He did stem weak.

Caution.—Be careful to distinguish between a verb phrase

and a principal verb followed by an objective infiniti\e ; as,

They will go ;

They wish to go ;

where will is an auxiliary verb forming with the root infinitive

go, the verb phrase will go, which asserts the act of going

;

while tvish is a principal verb asserting the act of iviithhuj,

and taking to go as an object. So also in the following

exu,mples, each italicized verb is a principal verb, asserting

some attribute about the man, and governing an objective

infinitive

:

r,.i . ,

1 he man intends to go.

The man ought to go.

The man must go.

The man can go.

I
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Exercise 61

Paint out the auxiliary verbs in the following
sentences.

1. He has money and he has given them soue.

2. I shall call there to-morrow.

3. When he wills his property he will reieinber your
faithful service.

4. The man is running after them, and he is /ery angry.

5. They had gone before I came.

6. It does seem a shame that they were thrown about so
carelessly.

7. I think our work is well begun,
When we have taken thy father's son.

8. Give him a toy, that he may amuse himself.

9. If I should meet him, I would not speak to him.

FUTURE PHRASES

211. We have seen (section 193) that the future
tense of a verb is denoted, not by an inflected
form, but by the use of shall or uill witli the
verb, thus;

I shall go.

Thou wilt go.

He will go.

Examining the use of shall and tvill, we find tliat

they do not themselves assert any action or state,

but are auxihary verbs, helping the principal verb
(JO to assert the act of (/oin;/. The future of an
English verb, is, therefore, phrasal in form, and
is called a future phrase.

I ( !
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CLASSES OF FUTURE PIIRASES

212. From a comparison of the future phrases in

I shall hear no doulit to-morrow ;

I will pay thee nothing ;

Perhaufl you will meet him there

;

You mnll not »tir in this matter ;

He will find it on the table ;

He »hnll lenre here at once ;

WO observe that the future auxiliaries shaU and
//•/// have two distinct values. In the first sentences,

where bhall is used with the first person and uiU
with the second and the third persons, tiiese

auxiliaries indicate only tha the act is to be
referred to the future. But in the second sentences,

which use nill with the first person and .shall with
th«^ second and the third persons, the auxiliaries

further imply a degi-ee of determination or piomise
on the part of the 8i)eaker. English, therefore,

has two classes of future phrases, which are dis-

tinguished as follows:

8IMPLK rirrrRK

I shall drive

Thou wilt drive

He will drive

We Hlinll drive

You will <lriv6

They will drivo

rrTCKK or phomisk
OH l>KTKKMINATIUN

I will <lrive

Thou hhalt drive

He nhall drive

We will drive

You nIiiiII drive

Thev nhall drive

W\.¥^^ FOR TMK r.SK OF SHALL AND WII.I,

1. In expressing simple futurity, use shall in tli*

first person and will in the second and the thii-d.
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2. In expressing the speaker's determination,
use will in the first pei-son and shall in the second
and the third.

Fl'TUHE PHRASES IN INDIRECT NARRATION

213. In accordance with the rule for the sequence
of tenses (section 199), when a future phrase
occurs in a clause in indirect nairation after a
past tense, should and ivoitld, the past forms of
the auxiliaries shall and will, must be used. Com-
pare for example.

He says that they will go to-morrow.
He said that they tnoiUd go to-morrow.

He declares that they *Aa/,' not have a farthing.
He declared tliat they nhonld not liave a farthing.

KUTl'RE I'MRA.«<KS IX l.NTERRCMiATIVE HENTEXCES

214. Future phrases in interrogative sentences,
when in the second or the third pei-son, take the
same auxiliary as is expected to be used in the
answer; thus.

Shall John take litem ?

John »hnlt (or xhall not) take tlieni. PiotnisMJvi. Future.

»W it hurt?
It will (or will not) hurt. -Sim|iIo Futui.".

As que.stions in iho first person do not consult
the will of the speaker, only shall is u.sed in inter-
rotfative sentences when the subject is of the first

person; thus,

Shall I lift it for you t

Shall we have enough for that ?

^„
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Either shall or will may, however, be used in

auswering a question about the first person;

thus,

ShcUl I take it ? You *ifia/l take it.

Shail we likely meet you there ? You loill likely meet me there.

i

\ i

COMPOSITIO.N OK Kl'TrUK I'HRASKS

215. A future phrase is composed of a future

auxihary, shall^ will, should, or would, followed by

the root infinitive of the principal verb, whit'li

primarily was the object of the auxiliaiy; thus,

He will (iiit«nd8 to) go.

He shall (is obliged to) help them.

HI

EXKKCISK 62

Point out th' future phrases in the foUowiny exercise

and explain the use of the auxiliarif in each.

1. Thuu shnlt nut Htir a fout.

2. I will arise and go to my father.

3. T will bite theo by the car for that jest.

4. No more that thane of Cawdor shall deceive our bosom

intercht.

5. Get thjH! hence, for T will n«)t away.

6. This !sliall free thtn) from tiiin piivsent Hhame.

7. We shall l)e short in our ppivisioiis.

8. I will lay trust ujion thee, and thou shalt find a (icuvr

father in my love.

9. She must wi>ep or she will die.

10. Compare her face •ivith Hiime tlmt I Hhall show,

And f will make thee think thy swan a crow.
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OTHER USES OF SHALL AND WILL

SHALL

216. Not every combiuution of shall and will
with a root infinitive is to be valued as a verb
phrase. In earlier English shall was a principal
verb meaning our, and its past tense should
may still be used in all persons with its ongiual
meaning; thus,

I ghotUd go there.

He should help them.

Here should is to be taken alone as a princi-
pal verb and the root infinitive par.sed as its
object.

Note.—When bImII is used as a promissive future auxiliary
in the second and third person

; a.s,

Vou »hall suffer for tlii.s ;

There ithtUl he 8it till noon ;

thi.s auxiliary retains in part the .)ri),'inal meaning of the
verb. For this rea.son 8t)me grammarians prefer to cl»w.sify
sW/, when thuH used, not as an auxiliary, but as a principal
vi-rb followed by an objective infinitive.

The auxiliary shall is ocea.sioually u.'^ed in all the
persona, not as a sifn of the pi-omissive futiu'e, but
in the lauguago of piopheey; as,

In riKhteousnew »hall thou Im est«l.li«hed ; tliou Hh<ill l« far from
opprewtion : for thou »halt not fear.

The Lord *Ao// go forth an a. mighty man. he kHuH Mtir up j'alouHV
n«B A man of war. '
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WILL

217. Will is frequently used alone in all persons

as a piineipal verb denoting either to bestow pro-

perty, or to detennine ; as,

I iri/l him a thousuiu) ikiuiuIr.

I iri/l otherwi8e.

Thus useti, will is conjugated as a regular verb

of the new conjugation ; as,

)ri//e«/ thou thus ?

He n-ilU it.

He irUltd her a thounaiid |)ouim)h.

When followed by a root infinitive also, the voi-b

will, with its past would, occasionally asserts deter-

mination. In this use, will is not an ordinaiy future

auxiliary, but rather a principal verb asserting deter-

mination on the part of the one denoted by the

subject; thus,

He inll hiive it that way.

Death ironld not have it ho.

Will is used in both the second and the tlni<i

pei*sou in giving a mild command ; thus,

You li'Ul kindly Icjivo it with liim.

He irill uttviid to it at (iiice.

This is a more iM)lite form of command than nnc

given in the promissive form ;«iis,

Ho ithnll iiltcnd to it at once ;

since the auxiliary will suggests that the (leteiniina-

tiou of the subjetrt is consulted rather than tli.ii '*t

the speaker.
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EXEKCI8K 63

Explain the force of shall, will, should, (wd would
in the ftUowiiifi snitenees.

1. Come. (Iwith, and welcome ! Juliet wills it s<>.

2. I will not fij^ht with thee.

3. I think sho will lie rulwl in all rcHpects by me.

4. She, t<H) desperate, would not go with me.

f). The count will be here with music straight, for so he
said he would.

6. The sun for sorrow will not show his head.

7. I thought I should perish from the heat.

X. In the days of these kings shall the G(xl of heaven set
up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed.

9. Since he wills it, I will obey him.

s

B

Insert the proper verb, shall, will, should, or would
/"// eaeh of the fo'loK'inff blanks, and aeeount for t/nur

(hoiee in eaeh ease.

1- T not yield to ki.ss the ground Ixjfore young
Malcolm's feet.

2. We Ikj short in our pnivisions.

3. .\ flecree went forth that the wise men lie slain.

t. You find it difficult at first.

"). Not as a child we attain behold her.

<i. I little thought that Highland eagle e'er feed on
thy flwt limbs.

7. All flesh se«' the salvatioii of Ctod.

H. 1 thy host all jwrform at full.

9. Merlin swore that T come again to rule the world.

10. They dance<i all night with as much vigour as the

frailty of their vessels permit.

)•
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SUBJUNCTIVE PHRASES

218. We have seen (section 202) that a simple

verb may be used in the subjunctive mood to

express a wish, purpose, condition or concession.

A compaiison of the italicized verbs in the follow-

ing groups of sentences will show that in addition

to its simple form, the subjunctive frequently takes

a phrasal form

:

My wish is that he nHccved.

My M'ish is that he may micctd.

My wish was that he might micceed.

Do not hurry lest it break.

Do not hurry lest it should break.

If aught come of it, send ino M'ord.

If aught should come of it, send me word.

Though he mid thcni at half, it inere too much.

Though he ithotild nell theui at half, it tooiJd l>r

too much.

Wish

Purpose

Condition

Concession

Notice in these gi'oups that the voi-b may^ miffht,

should or iroiiM is, in each case, auxiliaiy, helping

a principal verb to assert the same action or 8tat«^

as is asserted by the simple subjunctive in the first

sentence of the gi'oup.

A verb phrase having maif, tnif/hf^ should or mmhl
as its auxiliary, and used with the value of a siiHpl»>

subjunctive, is called a snl>jtmrtirc phrase: aixl

maif, niiffhfy should, and fcoiild, when thus ustMl, are

called subjunctive auxiliaries.

COMPOSITIOX OK SflUfXCnVK I'HH.\SKS

219. A subjunctive phrase is composed of a

subjunctive auxiliary, which agi-ees in pei'son and
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number with the subject, and the root hifinitive of
the prineipal verb. For the coujugatiou of the
subjunctive auxiliaries see section 196, 3.

OTHER rSES OF MAY, MKJHT, SHOlLn, AM) WOULD

220. We must bear iu mind that the verbs man,
might, should, and nottid are subjunctive auxiliaries
only when they introduce i)hrases used to express
wishes, purposes, etc., with the value of simple
subjunctives. The following will illustrate the
various uses of these verbs:

MAY (past, miyht)

You may go. Principal verb, asHerting pel-mission.

They may find it. Pi incipal verb, as.serting possibility.

Stand close that he may not escape. Subjunctive auxiliary
in a purpose.

SHOULI)

You should obey. Principal verb asserting duty.

Though I ghoufd die, it must be done. Subjunctive
auxiliary in a coiici-ssion.

I thought I ghon/d never find it. Future au.xiiiary jtast.

(My thought wa.s, " I nha/l never find it.")

(^

i
t

,
-.1

'-.n-i

wori.i)

He tvatUd have no other. Principal \erb asserting deter-
mination.

It tcould be u.seless to send. Subjunctive auxiliary,
condition implied.

I thought he wvn/d find them there. Futui-o auxiliary
past. (My thought was, " He imfl find them there.")
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Care must be taken to distinguish between the

subjunctive and the future auxiliaiy uses of shouM

and would ; as,

I trembled lest he should fall. Subjunctive auxiliary.

I resolved that he should start at once. Future auxiliary.

In the last example my re.solve was, " He shaU

stai-t at once," the promissive auxiliary shall being

changed to should after the past tense resolved

(section 199).

Exercise 64

"

!
'

\\

I J

Point out the subjunctive phrases in the Jollowinfj

sentences, and state hoiv each is used.

1. Take heed that they may not suspect you.

2. To speak it would be a deadly sin.

3. I desired their leave that I might pity him.

4. That were the best, if they should allow it.

5. May my fears, my filial fears, be vain.

6. It would be better to send them at t)nce.

7. They did this that they might have more time.

8. I should be sorry to give you that trouble.

9. Should her image pass away, its happy lustre woultl

never gleam upon his life again.

1
:

ni:

III

B

Explain the nst^ oj may, might, shall, will, should,

and would in the following sentences.

1. O that my heart would burst

!

2. A heavy summims lies like lead upon me, and yet 1

would not sleep.
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3. Thou wouldst be great ; art not without ambition, but
without the illness should attend it ; what thou
wouldst highly, that wouldst tlu)U holily.

4. Be it as thou wiliest, for T am distracted in this thing
;

and what would my gi»ld avail me if the child of my
love should perish .'

5. I should be l)old, if 1 were not afraid you would lie

angry, to Jisk the favour of taking them along with
me.

6. T will spread copies of it abroad that the kingdoms
around me may know it.

7. T swore to bury his Mighty IJook,

UTiat never mortal might therein Ux)k.

8. It was my bridal morn, they said,

And my true love would meet me there.

9. The chase is up,—but they shall know,
The stag at Iwy's a dangerous f(H».

PERFECT PHRASES

221. The two classes of verb jjlimses already
studied are used to indicate time and manner
respectively, and thus supplement the two leadinjj:

inflections of the verb—tense nnd mood. There
are other verb phrases, hovvevei-, which rather
indicate differences in the condition in which the
assei-ted action oi- stiite is represented l)y the \ erb.

Compare, for exara[)le, the assertions in

The men clom tht mIio^m now.
The men hai<e c/omkI the shoiw now.

The men doned the sho{)t< when we came.
The men had cloned the shops when we came.

We find first that all of the above sentences
assert the act of Hosimf, the verb form in each of

17 M
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the second sentences being phrasal, and the verb

have being used as an auxiliary verb.

We find further that though the two italicized

verbs in each group are of the samw moo<l, tense,

persOii, and number, the condition of the asserted

action is represented differently by each.

1. The simple forms close and closed merely refer

the act of closing to the time indicated, without

implying anything as to the state of the act at that

time.

2. The phrases have closed and had closed,

definitely represent the act of closing as completed

or perfected at the time referred to.

Verb phrases composed of a principal verb and

the auxiliary have, because they express an action

or state as completed or perfected at the time

referred to, are called perfect verb phrases.

The following paradigm shows the simple and

perfect forms of the indicative mood of the verb

drive in the first person singular.

Present Indefinite I drive.

Past Indefinite I drove.

Future Indefinite I shall drive.

Present Perfect I have driven.

Past Perfect I had driven.

Future Perfect I shall have driven

Note.—For the other forms of the perfect phrase in the various

moods, tenses, {arsons, and numbers, see (section 196-2) the (•'•'-

jugiition of the verb have, which is the only part of the phrase to vary

its form.
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COMPOSITION OK I'kk;k('t phrases

222. A peifect jihi-ase is composed of the aiixiliaiy
have, wliieh ugi-ees in person and number with the
subject, and tlie peifect participle (section 81) of
the principal verb.

The perfect i)hrase ori^nnated in English from
the use of the peifect participle as an objective
complement after the principal vei-b have.

Compare, for instance,

I haiv the work ready.

I have the work Jlniahed.

I hcDtfinixhul the work.

In the second sentence the participle finished,
like the adjective ready in the fii-st example, is an
objective- complement modifying the object work,
and expresses only the result of the act of finishing.
In the last sentence, on the other hand, hare finished
assei-ts the act of finishing, and have is, therefore,
here merely vn auxiliaiy verb.

It will be seen from the above, that the peifect
phrase was firsc formed only in connection with
tiansitive verbs (section 177), since it would be only
the transitive participle that could be transposed to
govern the original object of the principal verb
im<': as,

I have the liouse painted ;

I have painted the house
;

I had the man sent
I had sent the man

whnn m the fii-st sentences, hmiKf and man are

i J

f t
; j

"

; 1
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objects of liarr and had : but in the second, oipahitnl

and scut.

After the development of th«» perfect phrases

with lian; therefore, intransitive verbs continutil

for some time to use the verb he as a pei-fect anx'"

iary, and such p*M-fect phrases are still met; as.

Ho in (joHf.

Slie ii'iiM nrrirril.

When, however, hare develoiK>d into ; u j i

auxiliary, the intransitive verbs began to i ; i •

feet phrases with it ; as.

He has come ;

They hiul gone ;

She has iirrive<l ;

which is now the reg ilar method for all verbs.

PROGRESSIVE PHRASES

223. By compaiiug the asserte<l action and tlu'

condition in which that action is represented, in

the different sentences in each of the followiiii;

gi'oups

:

The men do^i the shoiw now ;

Tlie men hart rlosed the sliops now ;

The nien are cloxitxj the shops now ;

Tlie men doixd the shops when we ciime ;

The men had clomd the shops when we came ;

The n>en x'ire cloning the shoixs wlien we came ;

we notice that the verb of the third senteme i)i cadi

group is also phrasal, the verbs arc and ivcn Ikmiiit

used as auxiliaries.
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We find fui-thoi- that the phi-ases arr cloHmg
and ivm- closiitf/, tliongli of the sumo mood, tenso,

l>pison, and nnnilx'i- as tlic othrr vcrl) forms,
represent the jict of rlosiitf/ neithei- indefinitely nor
as perfected, hnt as Ix-in^ in prof/rrs.s at tlie time
vefeired to.

Verl) phi'ases composed of a principal verb and
'[ auxiliaiy hr which exi>r(»ss the a<'tion or state

i- 'ontinuous or in pro^i-ess at the thne indi(;ated

;
' "ailed progressive phrases.

(•()MH)srri()X OF IM«)<;KK.SrtIVK I'nKASKS

224. A progi-essive phiase is composed of the
auxiliaiy verb bf, whi. h agrees in person and num-
\m- witli the subject, and the impeifect paiticiple

of the })rincipal verb ; as.

Present Progressive

Past Progressive

Future Prf)gressive

I am driving.

I was driving.

T fshail l)o driving.

For the other forms of the progressive plirase, see
the conjugation of the verb he (section 19(), 1), wnieh
is tiie niy i)art of the phrase to vary its form.

WK.VKK.NKI) I'HCKiUKSSIVK KOHMs

22.'), Although the imperfect participle in a pro-
gressive phrase expresses the action oi- state asserted

^'V the phrase, it pai-takes of tlie nature of a predi-

oat'^ adjective modifjing th«^ subject, as,

The man is 7-nnHin'j ;

The boy is dkating ;

m
! •t\

I ' Ml

*

i
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where running and skating^ while expressing tlie

assei-ted action, also describe the man and the ])oy

after the manner of adjectives.

In some cases, however, the participle foi-m has

its verbal foi-ce so weakened (section 191) that it

no longer expresses an asserted action, but merely

modifies the subject with the value of a pi-edicate

adjective; as,

The book oti t)ie tulilo w very inte.retling ;

Some of the chaptera are amiunnij ;

where intvrcstlnff and ainushtff do not express tlu'

acts of hiUrcst'nifi and amus'ivfi in relation to the

book and the chapters, but mei-ely indicate qualities

possessed by these.

An expression such us is inUrt'stimf or arr amusinf/,

when used as above, is not treated, thei-efoie, n-^ a

progi'essive verb phrase composed of an auxiliaiy

and the participle of a principal verb, but as a

copula verb and a subjective predicate adjecti\-c.

EXEKCIHK 6')

Point out thf'prrfcH and theprogrvHsire irrhpJiKisrs

in thcjolloiving.

1. 1 have Heen your lands about Munchlin
;
ynur liiic-*

liavo fallen in pleasant places.

•_'. They htui passe<l the castle and wem leaving the \ii!l y.

',\. I am just arrive<l here, and yet I have Hnisheil my

husiness.

4. Tliree or four gentlemen were just leasing.

5. I am unwilling t<» profit by Mich chn'ds as they liive

committed.
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6. He wa8 just returnetl from a wedding feast to which
he had been on that evening, and lie had a lantern
in his hand.

7. His statements are very sweeping, but I have cxaniiiuHl

into the case and find them correct.

8. He was making all the haste he could, for fear any
man, as he was going, should meet him.

9. He had gone only a short distance when ho overt«K)k

a man who was trudging along the road.

10. The melancholy days are come, the saddest of the year.

EMPHATIC PHRASES

226. Aiiotlipr plirasal form of the \evh is ustsl to

express an action or state with enii>hasis; as,

They do clom the shop now.

Tliey did clo»e the sho|M when we came.

Hei-e the verb is phrasal in form, thtj veihs r/o,

did being auxiliary, helping to assert the art of

closhuf, not a.s perfected or (jontinuous, but with
emphasis.

Phrases eomijosed of a i»rint'ipal verb and the

auxiliary do, because they express the action or state

emphatically, ai-e called niipltfitir verb phrases.

The emphatic phrase is used only in th«» '>rcsent

and the past UHlicative and subjunctive, an«l in the

pivsent im|H»rative. The conjugation of the present

indicative is as follows:

n

'f^;

1st I do drive

2nd thou d«>ht drive

3nl \u' does (doth) drive

ri.i HAi.

we d<» drive

yiiu i\v) (III drive

tht'v «lo tirive
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For tho fonns in the other tenses, see (section

19t), 4) the eonjugation of the verb «ln, which is the

only part of the phrase to vary its foini.

(()MIH)8ITI()X OK KMIMIATK' IMlHASh^

oo:

If!

:zt. An emphatic phrase is composed of the

auxiliuiy <lo, which ajjrces in person and numhci
with the subject, an<l the r«)ot infinitive of tlic

principal verb.

KXKKCI8K ()ti

Pititit ont the prrfvct^ protprssitu., ami imphntn

phrufUfi in the followinfi svuti"

! . Oh, |>my, do not iiiiiul that.

2. The i-o«)t.s had piuised under tho <litch, and were ajjain

spreading tlieniselves over the field.

3. If he h(M not done it, wliy d(i«'s he avfid us ?

4. An hour's i-epu.se lia«l xnatehed from his clastie fi-aiur

the we.irin(»s.s with vvhieh many hours of toil had

hnrdetied it.

5. Aftt-r he was p»ne, we eoultl nut tell what to njaki

of such Hue .s4>ntimentK.

(5 They had p<is.sed a large open nuMir, ami were enteriii-

intt) the eiulosui-j's which Hur-ruuiid«><l a small vijlaui'

ealh"«l Clifton.

7. <hie thing. howe\tM. <li(l liapjMii, whieh he had ii"'

iiMiked fur.

S. When I shall !ia\r lifr.ivtMl, like mv pi"ed«'ri'ss. u-^, |.
'

a marhle fiMtntao) take mv pla<*e.

9. I tlumk you for t Ik- sweet lose of your disci »in-( ^>iiii

Mr. Ileiln-rt s Nrrscs, wlm. I have Iward, Iom 1

angling, and F il<> tlif rather Ix'lieve it. Im-ihu

lie had a spirit suil^tlilc to anglers, and to tli' •

prnititiM- ('(iristiaiiH that von hive and liavi' m.

inueli conunended.
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10. The stars are glitterin*; in the frosty sky,
Frequent as pt^bbles on a broad soa-coast

;

And o'er the vault the cloud-like galaxy
Has inarshall'd its innumei-able host.

Alive all heaven seenis '. with womlruus j?l«>w

Tenfold refulgent every star appeai-s.

As if some wide, celestial gah? (iid blow.
And thrice illume the ever kindletl spheres.

OTIIKH ISKS OK I'HRASKS WITH -Im*"

228. Ill interrogative sfiit<»iH'('s; as,

Dfttx he live here now f

/till von see tliein to day '

tin is not an emphatic au.xiliarv, l.ut i.s nse<l HI
the hitenogative sentence to avoid l.euinning the
(juestion with the i»rin<'i|.al verit; a.s.

Lives lie tiore now ?

Saw you them today?

which is no h>nger <'oninion in <'oUo<|nial Hiighsli.

This is known as the iitfrntufufirf use of the aitxih-

aiv ffi)

So jilso in negative .s«>nten« es: as.

I '/o not I'liif to wail long( I :

Thi'v iliit no! wiv wht-n hi- it'll

no sjiwial euiphusis is expresH.,1, tlie iiuxihiuy being
eiiiployeil rather toavoid the use <tt'the negative not

with a j>rineipal verl» onlv ; as,

I I on- not to «.iit loliij'i

Thit'V xjiui IP>' «h<M, lie l.'i'r

whiei I is nn<'ttnitno!! in oniinaiy Kiiglisii. This
:iio\\ii ;m the itit/iihii iwo ut" file an\iHui\' '/".

i ti

'^ Ml
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Thus we may distiiignish four uses of the verb

ih)—as a principal verb, and as an emphatic, inter-

rogative, and negative auxiliaiy.

tj

i.

:l

ii

EXKRCISK 67

Explain the use of the verb do wlwrcvcr if is Jotuiil

in thffolfowinf/ sodvfKcs.

1. Jowler, did your woihliip ever have the gout 1

2. I do desire it with all my heart.

3. While these whispers were passing, the sleeper's hoait

did not throh.

4. What did lie when thou sawest him ?

5. There are two or three honest friends of nune, who do

put me in fearful hazard.

6. Doth he know that I am in this forest and in man's

apparel I

7. Then sin, if she do not die, shall lose half her Htren«;tli.

8. IxH)ks he as fresh as he did the day he wrestle<l \

9. Lookslcy, do thou shoot ; but, if thou hittest such a

mark, I will sjiy thou art the fust man ever did >>

10. By the aneient erest of my fathers do I swear, I will

do thee no injury.

(O.MrillMi I'lIKASKS

"J29. It will 1h' iiotictMJ that in th»' futm**' |>t>rt' t

and tli«' futiir*' piogiJ'ssiv*' we really huv«' coinitnuiid

[thrust's, nmdt' up of a principal verb and two

auxiliaries.

KirntK I'KIIKKCT

The fnture pert'tH'l verb phrase, shdil lian iln' n,

is composed of:
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1. shaU

2. have

3. driven

the future auxiliary, which agrees in person
and number with the subject.

the root infinitive of the perfect auxiUary,
since a root infinitive must always
follow the future auxiliary.

the perfect participle of the principal verb,
since the perfect participle always fol-

lows a perfect auxiliary.

KITURE PKOCiKEXSIVK

III like manner the future proja^ressive, shall be
fhiriHf/, is comix)sed of

:

1. shall

2. be

3. driving

the futui-e auxiliary, agreeing with the
subject.

the progresnive auxiliary, root infinitive
after the future auxiliary shall.

the principal verb, im}>eiftH;t participle after
the progressive auxiliary be.

VKRVVAT I'KOGUKSSIVK

In like manner, we may have perf(»<'t i>ro<?res.sive
!' irases composed of a principal verb and two
auxiliaries, perft^-t and progressive ; as (I) Imir bmt
'hiriiifi ; which is composed of :

1. have

-. been

3. driving

tlu! porft'ct iiuxiliary, agnn-iiig with the
subject.

the progressive auxiliary, jH-rft-ct participle
after the j)erfeet mixiliury luive.

the principal verb, iiii}K'rfect purticipU- after
the progressive auxiliary been.

\

'1

i-i i

t:: i

' f*1
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Kl'Tl'RK rKKFK«T I'H(MiKKSSIVK

Occasionally also wo meet conipouiid phrases

which arc c()ini)<)swl of a principal verb and three

auxiliaries ; as in,

Thou Klialt liiive 1)oeii <lriviiig.

The conii)osition of this phrase is as follows:

1. slialt tin* future auxiliary, agrt'cin;,' witlj the

subjt'ct.

2. have the perfect auxiliary, root infinitive after

shall.

3. been the pi-ogressive auxiliary, jierfeet i>artieipie

aftei" hati*'.

4. (h-iving the principal verW, iniperfe<-t jwirtieiple uftn-

NoTK.—The emphatic phriise doe« not eoinliiiie with other phiiixx
except in such rnre emphntic imperative;* as,

l)o lie moving Empliutic aiui progreHwive.

I)o have done with thiit Emiihatin and |ierfect.

KXKRCIHK 68

Classifjf Jhllji null nth phrasr in tltr fiillo/rinti

CTtrrisf, ami rjplaiu tin' nsr of varh juni of tin

/thrust'.

1. The ilay is eonuMj,' when ye hiiall call ii{Min me t"

witru'Ns for ye, ami 1 will arise up ami answei

2. Had it not Ikvi: so, I would liave told y(»u.

3. I have Ix'en puzzling myself all dinner, l)nt I fanri •

help ftH'ling that we have niet Ix'fore.

4. May they all sueee«>«l in what they are nndertakiiiu
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.'). We cannot tell how long thoHo iiavo beetj standing.

6. From Jiis drcMs, Wanilwi would have conjectured him
to ]n^ one of those outlaws who had just assailefl his
muster.

7. I could take it on my Iialidome, that I liave heard the
voice of the giMKJ yc^tmaii by night as well as by day,
and that the m(»on is not thrw days older since I

did so.

8. He thuiiglit it would not lie amiss to instruct his wife
with what might happen, that they might act in

concert.

9. There Ik* some women, Silvius, liad they marked him
in parcels as I did, would have g<me neai- to fall in
love with liim.

1^- —Nor jjci-chance

If I were not thus taught, should I the moi-e

•Suffer my genial spirits to «lecay.

M

,:-ii

i

CON-HOATIOX OF THK VEUIJ " DRIVE

"

2110. It WHS .stM'u (section JXJ) that tli«' verh is

inlh^'tt'd for iimmmI, ttMi.sc. ]t»'rs<»ii, ami minilKM-, and
iliat wIm'H uv write out in th»' form of a table

(»r i»ara<li^ni all of tin* in!!«'«'t«>»l forms nf a verb,

Wf arc said to ^i\c its comjilct*' ii„ij,iiiaf'nnK In
Moflcni Eiijjrlish grammar, however, the complete
eoiijiijrjition of a verb is niaile t«» inclu<le, not only
the intlecied. but also all tile phrasal forms of the
\eili. The following: paradiirm sli.iws siich a <'om-
jilete conjiijiration of the \erli dinr in tiie active

\'>;<.c (se«-tion *M\). Only the first person sinjijuhir

1- iriven in tin' tent's .f th.' iixli.-ative and the

•-ubjiuictivr. The oth»'r ite!vt»n> and numliers of

• ach teiis4' can be leaddy sii{>plied tV-.m the pre\ ions

tables of the moods and tenses.

.3.J^".
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i

ill

'I i

\» I

INDICATIVK M(H)D

INDKFINITK PKHFKCT I'lMKlRKSSIVK
'"KK^'KCT

KJlPHATtC

PreMciit

I drive I have driven I iim driv- I have lieen I do drivo
ing driving

Pa»t

I drove I had driven I was driv- I hud been I did diive
ing driving

Future

I shall I shall have I shall be I shall have (wanting)
drive driven driving been driving

'i
]

., I

r ^

\i '
i

KMPHATK

I do drive

aUBJl'NlTlVK M(K)I)

IXDKnNITK l-ERFKCT PROOKES8IVK •KR»KCT
PROORESSIVK

Present

I drive I Imve driven I be driv- I have been
ing driving

PcnU

I drove I had driven I were driv- I had been I did drive
ing driving

PfrKASAL SIBJIXCTIVEM

Simple I may (might, should, or wouhi) drive.

Parfect I may (might, should, or would) have driven.

PrtHjrei*»it'f I may (might, should, or would) be driving.

Prr/ect \ \ may (might, should, <.r would) have been «iri\

Pro(jret«ivf' j ing.

XoTK.—For the conjugation of the phratitl subjunctive uuxihurH v.

s<«' Hection 196, 3.

liiii

PASSIVE VERB PHRASES

231. It was se«'ii (sw'tion IXj) tluil tmiisiii

verbs may ropr«'s«'nt the jM'r.s<ni «)r thing (Uniot-
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by the subject, not as the dtm-, but as the receiver
of the assei-ted action ; as,

The window iron In^thn hy tho »x)y ;The horses tntn drirf.H into the b«rn ;

where the acts of hrmkim/ and dririttf/ are expressed
as being received by tho ivimfoiv and the horses
respe<jlively. Was and trrrr are, therefore, here
used as auxiliaiy verbs, lieli)ing the principal verbs
to assert tlie acts of breaking and driving, the
foiTOs iras hrokni and tvm' (/riven being verb
phrases.

Because such phrases expi-ess the action as bemg
i-eceived or suffered l>y the person or thing i-epre-
sented by the subject, they are calh'd passive verb
phrases. Latin pafior (passus), " I suffei."

COMIHWITIOX OF PAHSIVK I'HRASKS

232. A passive f)hrase is composed of the auxiU-
ary verb be, which agiees in pe.son and number
with the su})ject, and tlie perfei^t patticiple of the
principal vei-b; as,

He in Mfti.

They hv» diitmioxnl hy the fwifhor.

'1*

PASSIVE ("ONJIGATIOX

I'.'H. From the fact that the su])ject of a passive
I'luase represents the receiver of the nsserte<l tu-tion,
It will be evident that <.nly tian>itive verbs can'
I'-u'iilarly foim passive verb phrases. As, howevei-,
almost all ^he simple forms and phra>es of the

i

•.

j

i|

1

ll«#

i

pi
iiimm
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active admit of corresponding passive fonus, transi

tive verbs have a passive conjugation veiy siinilai-

to that ah'eady giveti (section 230).

It is evident also that many of the phrases in the

passive conjugation are really compound phrases

composed of a principal verb and two or more

auxiliaries; as,

It will be Heat

It lia.s been sent

It iH iK'injj sent

Future passive

Perfect passive

Pn>greHsive passive

Note in the last example that the verb he is used

both as a progressive and as a passive auxiliary,

the phrase being composed as follows

:

1. is progi-essive auxiliary (agn^eing with subject).

2. being passive auxiliary (imperfect participle after tlif

progressive auxiliary is).

3. sent principal verb (jierfect participle after tlic

[Missive auxiliary bfimj).

PAS8IVK ("OXJU(}ATION OF " DRIVE "

IXDKATIVK M(«»l)

INPEHNITK l-KKKKCT I'KiMiKfMSIVK
rEKKWT

l'RO<!KKSSIVK

PrtHHit I HID driven I hjivo lieeii

driven
I am l)eing

driven
Rare

Pa«t 1 wtiN rlriveii I hml Iteen

driven
1 wiis Ixsin^

driven

it

Future I shull hu i shall liiivu I sluili lie l)o-
.'

driven been driven ing driven
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INUKFINITK I'KKKWT IKCMJKI'iMMIVK
PKRKKCT

I'KtMiKlaSIVK

Prt»ul I lie driven I have lieen I lie Iwing Raie
driven driven

Paxt I were driven I had lieen I were lieing •'

driven driven

I'UKASAI, SlIUrNCTlVK

Simple T may (inij,'ht, should or would) Ix* drivi.n

Perfect T may (might, should or would) have hecri drivi-n

Progressive I may (might, should or would) be being driven

IMl'KKATIVK

Present Indefinite

Present Emphatic

He driven

Do l)e «lri\en

NoTK.—For the complete conjugHtion of the iiuxiliary /«, see sec-

tion 196, I, and for the conju^^ation of the phnisjil subjunctive
auxiliaries, see section 196, 'A.

EXKRCIHK 69

Point out the passirr phrasrs in the folloiciiitf cm-
rise, and classify fnlh/ tlw rompottml phrases.

1 T cannot stay another moment ; I dare say T have been

wanted a thousand times.

2. When the worid shall have been regenerated by my
instrumentality, you will make a bonfire in honour
of the town pump.

3. Do not be offended, if I say I have made up my mind
not to surrender it.

4. When this had been going on for a few days, the

b«irough was suddenly plaoai-ded with posting bills

in colossal characters.

18
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I

t

' i

5. Thus it will be seen that though the new ministry were
supported by a commanding majority, they were not
popular.

fi. An idea that in his own case these rules would not be
enforced in a very rigid manner, had obtained full
possession of his mind, and had hitherto been sanc-
tioned by the indulgent conduct of his commander.

7. AVavtrley escaped the alarm which this accident would
have occasioned to him, as he was unavoidably
delayed by the necessity of accompanying Colonel
Talbot to Edinburgh.

8. It will hardly be believed that, after the dangers I had
undergone, I should look upon this business in so
serious a light as to give up all hope of accomplishing
my ultimate design.

n.

,1 «

WKAKEXKI) P.\SSIVK FORMS

234. As ill the case of the progressive phrase
(se-tioii 225), the participle of the passive phrase,
which always partakes of the nature of a predicate
adjective, may have its verbal force so weakened
that it becomes a mere adjective completing a
copula verb ; as,

Tin; tniiii is tircff uiui sleepy
;

Tlio window . Urokeii in two places

;

where the foiius fimi and hiokni do mit expres.'^

that tlie acts of /;;///// and hnakiiifi are suffere«l by
the man and the window, but merely indicate a
characteristic of the man and the window respec-
tively, and have the value of ordinary predicate
adjectives.

Such an expression, therefore, is not to be treated
as a passive phrase composed of an auxiliaiy and a
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principal verb, but as a copula verb and a subjec-
tive predicate adjective.

IKRKCilLAR I'ASSIVK KORMS

235 111 earlier En-lish a passive phrase was
formed by the use of the verb hr, followed by the
preposition in or ou (a) and an objective gerund-
as,

'

Tlio house was on (a) huildiiig
;

where on or a is a preposition with the verbal noun
or gerund builffinf/ as its object, the meaning of the
expression being, " The house is in the course of
being built."

In this construction the preposition was also
frequently omitted, giving rise to such expressions
as.

The house is building;

These tliintfs were preparing
;

but as such forais were likely to be confused with
the progressive active, they gave way to the passive
form with the perfect participle.

It has been seen that the passive forms belong
regularly to transitive verbs, where the direct
object of the active verb becomes the subject of
the passive. Occasionally, however, an intransitive
verb followed by a preposition and its object may
take a passive form through the object of the
proposition being used as subject of the passive,
the preposition being left with tho verb as au
adverbial adjunct; as,

:;>

i-

.
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Active We spoke of that.

Passive That was spoken of hy us.

This construction is sometimes used, even with

transitive verbs followed by a direct object ; as,

Active I put no confidence in him
;

Passive He was put no confidence in by nie
;

where the direct ctbject ((nijidn/rc has ])eeu retained

after the passive phrase, and the oljject of the

preposition made the subject of the passive.

So also with transitive verbs followed by lioth a

direct and an indirect object, the indirect object of

the active is occasionally used as subject of the

passive form, and the direct object retained after

the passive. Compare, for example,

I iniicle him a kite

;

A kite was miide for him ;

He was mails n kite ;

where in tlie last sentence the indirect object of the

active is made the subject of the passive, and Ihc

direct object retained after the passive^

When a direct object is retained after a passive

form, as m the last two instances, it is classified ji>

a irfnincd direct object.

Cai'TIOn.—Be careful luA to confuse with the p-vssiv.'

phrase, a perfect phrase formed by the perfect auxiliary /»'

and the perfect participle of an intransitive verb (section L'l' Jl

ComjMire, for example,

He— --R Uy xy.Jlt •-'- ~-ft 1-^ ti-

He iini* ijune when we came Perfect phrafte
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ExEitrisK 70

Explain ftdJji the ra/nr of thr iUilUiznl parts in the
f()lloivin(i cxrrci.sc.

1. Friend, she is com'; ! open unto lun-

!

-*. Her dress mis torn and tlirty.

3. Prince Floiestim iras now settied in Carlton Terrace.
4. While these measures were takiiiy for Cedric, the men

hurried their captives to a place of secur'ty.
'. AVhen they were ;/one, he leturned into the study.
C. You have sui-prised me—I see vou are surprised v»)ur-

self,—and I hate mystery.
7. Flora, to whom the drama was well known, was amon"

the foiiner.
*

^<. Heaven be praised ! Their difficulties are settled at last.
9. The castle is n »w faUen into ruins.

10. He was well informed on all these subjects.

PHUASAL INFINITIVES AND PAMTICIPLE8

23G. Like the veib.s tVom which they are derived,
the different iiiduitives and participles admit of
both simph; and compound phiu.^al foiins. The
following table comain.s the simple and j.hrasal
forms of infinitives and participle.s.

..

f
:

i|:

INFINITIVES

ACTIVK

RIMIT AM) IIKIUNDIAr.

(to) drive

(to) hav(! driven

(to) 1)6 driving

Sinip/e

hrfct

I'niyressire

I'TtVct
1 ,

,, . , (to) hav«« iM-fii drivinir

(iKKlNI)

drivinj^

having driven

being driving

having lieen driving

-i

i
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Simple

Perfect

Proyressire

HIGH SCHOOL GRAMMAR

PASrtlVK

(t«) be driven

(to) have been driven

(t<») l>e beini; driven

PAKTICIPLES

ACTIVK

drivinj:

being driven

having been driven

Impelled

Perfect

Proijresnive

Perfect Progressive having been driving

having diiven

being driving

PASSIVE

Imperfect being driven

Perfect \
(P^rasal) liaving been driven

(. (simple) driven

KXKRCISK 71

Point out and riassifi/ the injinitivc and the partinpir

plirasf's in the foUowbifi exercise.

1. Having thus spoken, he galloped off with his followers.

2. Is there any danger of their being hurt ?

3. Tliey sent it to the shop to be repaired.

4. It is possible in our days, even for republican writers id

admit the merits of the monarchical system witliuut

being hooted into silence.

5. The yeoman liaving accou^plished his nnssion returned

to lifadquarters.

6. In our sfjite of society. T do not see how that is to !«'

avoided.
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7. Permission having been granted, they all entered.
«. He told us of his having seen you there
9. She was under the necessity of contenting herself with^ing and laying aside for the presentUe stil ,no -eexquisite pleasure of lieing .seen

THK Sn-VAl.LKU IMPKRA-nvK VKHI! ,.„kasK

237 By some grammarians, when the imperative
of the transitive verb fH is followed by an objectivenoun or pronoun and a root infinitive, the impera-
tive and infinitive are treated as forming an impem-
tive verb phrase ; as,

^

Let him go at once.

Let us h,ire your answer.
Let the man depart in |)eace.

Although in such a combination the verb Irt has
ts force somewhat weakened, nevertheless, sincehe followmg noun or pronoun has the value oil
y\ object dependent upon H, it is more logie^l toparse W as a principal verb followed by a„ object

adjunct of the object, as in such expressions as,

He made them kai<e.

He allowed us to enter.

SUMMARY OF VERB PHRASES

238. We have now see.) that there are in EnglishSIX classes of simple verb phrases, as folIows^T^

1- Future phrases

:!

m
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•2. Subjunctive plirases composed of the auxiliary nuiy, might,

xhoitld or would and a root infinitive.

3. Perfect phrases

4. Progressive phrases

5. Einpliatic phrases

(). Passive phrases

oomix)se<l of the auxiliary have (rarely

Ut) and a j)erfect participle.

composed of the auxiliary he. and an
inn)erfect participle.

composed of the auxiliary do ami a

root infinitive.

composed of the auxiliary he and the

jierfect iMirticiple of a transitive verb.

Ill three of the above classes, therefore, future,

subjunctive, and emphatic, the auxiliary is com-

pleted by a root infinitive; while in the other

three, perfect, piogressive, and passive, the auxili-

ary is completed l»y a participle -- perfect or

imperf(^ct.

We have seen also that the auxiliary verb, or the

first auxiliary, if the phrase is compound, is the

part of the phrase which agrees with the subject,

being inflected for mood, tense, person, and num-

ber, the completing infinitive or participle being

always of the same form.

In addition to the above six classes of simple

verb phrases, we have found that many phrases

belong to two or more of these classes, and, there-

fore, contain two or more auxiliaries along witli the

infinitive or participle of the principal verb.

We found further, in such compound phrases,

that only the first auxilu y is inflected as a regu-

lar verb in agi'eement with the subject, the other

auxiliaries being infinitive or participle in form,

according to tlie kind of auxiliary upon which they

depend.
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PARSING OF VERHS AND VERB PHRASES

239. Ill parsing a verb, it is necessary to classify
the verb, and state in order the inflections and
agreement of tht; vei-b.

MODEL

They file fi-om out tlie hawtliorn shacle.

file,~a veib of tlie new eonjugfition, intransitive, indica-
tive HKKxl, present tense, third singular, agreeing with the
subject they.

240. In parsing a verb jthrase it is necessary to
give both the classification of the principal verb
and also the *lass or classes to which the phrase
belongs. This latter is sometimes given when
stating the tense of the phrase, as in the model
given below. The inflections and agreement are,
of course, indicated by the auxiliary, or by the first

auxiliaiy if the phrase is a compound. It is not
necessaiy in parsing to give the composition of the
phrase.

MODKI,

Mary, do see whethei- tliose letters hare been posted.

do see,—an emphatic verb phrase of the verb see, <,1,| con-
jugation, transitive, active, imperative mood, present tense,
second singular, subject implied.

have been jwsted,—^ perfect passive vei-b phiase of the
vcrli 2>ost, new conjugation, transitive, indicative mood,
present perfect tenM>, third plural, agreeing with the subject
letters.

1. m

i^i

m

1
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J 'I

I If.

EXKKCISK 72

J^arsc the rnhs and the rnh phrases in the follow-

inn ('.rerrise.

very

il i

0.

1. I have no doubt liis breast was redder at that
inoineiit with the blood of my rasplK'rries.

•2. lie asked how soon it would be finished.

.'?. T did hope that the ministei-s would have humbled
themselves in their errors.

4. Do me this battle bravely ; else, by Heaven, shouldst
thou escape him, thou escapest not me.

They would have dropped the rope had they not lx.'eii

afraid, as I was addressing them rather forcibly.

Its banks were bordered with a deep, broad layer of

mud, a transition substance between the ricli

vegetable matter which it had been, and the multi-
tudinous world of insect life which it was becoming.

If faithful, wise, and brave in vain,

Woe, want, and exile thou sustain

Beneath the fickle gale :

Waste not a sigh jrt fortune changed,
On thankless courts, or friends estranged,
But come where kindied worth shall smile,
To greet thee in the lonely isle.

Trust not for freedom to the Franks

—

They have a king who buys and sells
;

In native swords, and native ranks,

The only hope of courage dwells;
But Turkish force, and Latin fraud,

Would break your shield, however broad.
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Chapter TX

the adjective

241. It has beoii s(v>n that an adjective is regu-
larly used to modify a noun or a pronouu, and is
therefore, dependent for its meaning upon the word
to which It IS related in the sentence. We shall in
the present chapter, consider the various ways in
which adjectives are classified, and learn the char-
acteristics and uses of the several classes.

IXKLKCTIOX

242. In many languages, the adjective undergoes
changes of form for gender, number, and case, in
order to bring it into agreement with the gender
number, and case of the noun or pronoun it modifies'
ihis was also true of our adjectives in Earh Kiig-
hsh, and as late as Chaucer's time we find mat a
adjective was frequently hifiected; as, for exan.nje
the use of the plui-al eiidhig c ; thus,

Olde stories
; , idie rol>es ; l,n\rhte stoi.ov

In Modern English, however, the only case oi
"irtection m the adjective is found in the words
tins and that, which, when used as adjectives
undergo the same change of form for number aswhen they are pronouns ; thus,

Put this book on that desk.
Put theM books oil thoxe desks.

283
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CLASSIFICATION OF ADJECTIVES

1. ON TIIK 15ASIS OK MODIKVINCi KOKCK

24.3, It" wo cxauiinc the imvposo for wliicli tlic

U'ljwtivo has bcoii uddod to the noun in such sen-

tences as,

1. A»V//k girls lovo dolls ;

2. A III ((' broom sweeps clean ;

3. A (//(// knife will not cut

;

4. Thfte. hooks l)elon<f to John ;

we Hiny notice that in each case llie adjective lias

been added to the noun to narrow or hniit its mean-
ing. That is, not all girls "love dolls," not eveiv

broom "sweeps clean," etc., but only the smaller

class named by the expressions— L/7//r ///V/s, inir

hrooiii, etc., made up of the adjective and the noun.

When an adjective is used to limit or narrow the

meaning of the word it modifies, it is said to l»e a

limiting adjective.

On the other hand, in such sentences as,

(Jod save our noh/t king
;

The irhitr snow covered the j^cound ;

The xiUti/ moon was overhead ;

the adjectives, i/ohle, tchitc, and silent are added, no^

to narrow the meaning of the modified nouns, 1>iit

mer«'ly to indicate some quality possessed by tli'>

ones denoted by the modified nouns.

When an adjective is used simply to indicat"

some quality possessed by the one named 1)y t!i»'

noun, Imt does not in any way limit the application

of the noun, it is called a descriptive adjective.
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(JIussifii thr itnlirhni aHjcrtirr.^, i„ tin- folloniriff
cxcrnsc as limitiiifi or (Irscripiirc.

1. Why sliould r wcc], „„ tliy bri,,ht lica,!, vnj Ijoy ?

2. Sume st'iiiM)rt.s on iIh, Eastern coust are still in the
htinds of our fiicrids.

3. Thoy saw to their yr^-at surprise a vast 2)Iain.

4. A breath (,f air hatli power to call up shadows in the
hUi'iU hour, fr<ini tlit? dim past.

i. Theiv need no choral son;,', n,, Hhmliny multitude, to
liluzen forth our Hfi'ra exploits.

6. it is not necessary to recoid in ihexe paji,'es the trium-
phant entry <,f the Chevalier into Edinburgh after
the decixire affair of Preston.

ir. .U'COIUUXci TO MKA.NIXC,

244. On llio hasis of their meaning, adjectives
are divided into seven elas.ses in accordance with
cei-tain well-marked differences in the ideas which
they signify, as follows

:

1. til'AUFYIXC AIMKCTIVKS

245. ]\[ost adjectives, in modifying a nonn or
pronoun, attribute some quality or characteristic to
tlie i)erson or thing signified by the noun ; as.

True lovers run into /•tranijr. capers.

We passed an old castle with a niiiitd tower.
Small pitchers have large ears.

An adjective such as Tnu; sfrai/f/r, old, etc., which
signifies that a certain quality or characteristic is
possessed by the person or thing denoted by the
modified word, is called a qualifying adjective.

i

'I'

M
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2. I)EM()X«TKATIVK ADJKCTIVES

246. A few adjectives especially limit the refer-

ence of the modified nouns by directing attention

to the objects named ; as,

Thin book is torn.

The house stands Ijehind yoiuier hill.

Do you know thoxe. men ?

These adjectives, like the corresponding pronouns,

ai'e called demoustrative adjectives.

3. ixtkrr(k;.\tive aiwectivks

247. Certain .»f our interrogative words, when
introducing questions, also modify a following noun
with the value of an adjective ; thus.

Which book do you want ?

What answer did he give to your question ?

Because the adjectives are here used to introduce

questions about the objects denoted by the modifie<l

nouns, they are called interrogative adjectives.

Note.— As in its pronomiuiil use, the interrogative which, when
used as an adjective, has a twlecfiiv force (section 159).

m

4. fO.NJr.VCTIVK .\I).IKCTIVKrt

248. Certain of the words which have been studied

as conjunctive pronouns, may also be used with

the value of a conjunction and an adjective ; thu^,

They were out two liours, during ichich time the house
was entered.

They hroHght >rh^f hnrket? they could find.

I will accept whatfiJtr amount seems fair.

.fi:^
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Wlien thus iise.1, those words aro elussifiod us
conjunctive adjectives.

1i?

5. INDKKIMTK AIUKCTIVKS

249. Other adjectives, inchidiug a ]ininl)er of the
words tnat have ah-eady been studied as iudefinite
pronouns, are used as indefinite adjectives, referriuf'
indefinitely to the objects denoted hy the modified
noun; as,

Soim men might believe it

;

Have you any good jjeiis ?

Ao man knows that sepulclire ;

Kirry day hrinjrs its labours.

Thus used, these words are classifiwl as indefinite
adjectives.

NoTK—Because most of the words l)elonLMn« to the
demonstrative, interrt.yative, conju.R-tive, and indefinite
a.ljective.s have also a pronominal use, they are often des-
rnlKHl as pionominal adjectives. As w,. have seen, however
(s<>(tion «/), the possessive forms of the pronoun are theonly wo,-ds that ,nay L.gically 1^3 described as pronominal
iuljectives, since they alone perform the double function of
I"onoun and adjective in the sentence. For example, if we
compare, ^

//m book is torri ;

Thnt hook is torn
;

^v<> find that lliH in addition lo its adjective functi.m, has
also the value of a pronoun, representing a pe,.s.m (the
p<.sse88or) without naming him. The adjective (hat, on the
"ti.er hand, does not here perform the function of a pronoun.
Miu.. there is but one object referied to. which is lepi-esented
'n; the noun book. The word that, therefore, bus here an
a.ijecl,ve value only, limiting the reference of th.> n<»un bookw a particular object.

i
1 :rf -|
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H. MMKKAI, Al).IKrriVKS
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250. A larj;o clnss of jidjoctivos are used to limit

the upplicatiou of the modified iiouu to a eertnin

definite iiuiiiber of objeets, or to a eertaiu object

phieed within a series; as,

Tii-o slaves tlieii eiitere<l tlie a|»artintMit.

The I^onl restwl on tlie xi n nth <Iny.

Tlioio wi'io /(>»(;• men in tlio third I'lirriugo.

The sifowl letter was (l;ite<l k','//(' days later,

Beeause these adjectives all exjnvss the i<lea ef

number, they are called numeral adjectives. (Latin

tmnniKs means "number.")

7. Till-; Ainici.Ks

251. Two adjectives, a or an and the, are plactvi

in a separate class and designated as articles,

because they were fancifully considered to reseml'le

little joints in the sentence. (Latin art'irnlits means
" a little joint.")

..1 or (III is I'eally a weakened numeral, beiiiir tlie

Early English form of our. The is also a weakeiicd

demonstrative, being a shortened form of that. It

is customary, however, on account of tlie nunitial

and the demonstrative force being weakened, to

classify them scj>arately as (iiiirlrs.

We shall next consider in greater detail eadi oi

these seven classes of adjectives.

Note.— Inadditioii to tliottbove seven classes of ordinary adjoint ive-.

we have seen (section 80) that the participlen, and orcasioniilly the

geruiidial infinitive (section 79) partake of the nature of l»otli a v.'

and an adjective, while (he iHmseHaive foriuH of noun^ und pr.';. wr.^

(section 87) are also used in the sentence with the value of adjertive*.
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ExKKnsK 74

Class'if'if arconliHff to niraniuf/ tin- fK/jcrtwcs in the

foUonhifi .sn/tcuccs.

1. The old mail was very loiiclv.

2. What nuniJH>r of such gallant fellows have the ^hhI
fortune to call you leadei- ?

3. He always spoke of these events in a hesitating manner,
which fact, did not cseajte the k(!en observation of

the lawyer.

4. In their rides through the gn'en lanes and pretty country
mads, the two riders beeinu' m )i-e intimate than ever.

5. I don't know by what caprice it was that this wish,

jocularly expresse<J, rather jarre<l on Edward's f(!elings.

('). Being slow anrl pon<leroiis, it always tinik him a long
time to reach a new idea.

7. Each day she saw how the grim old man's ambition and
love centred theni.selves in the child, and how the
warm, innocent nature n^turned his afFectitm with
perfect trust and faith.

8. Soon as the day flings wide his gates,

The king sliall know what suitor waits.

9. Saxon, from yonder mountain high,

1 marked theo send delighted eye
Far to the south and east, where lay.

Extended in succession, gay.

Deep waving fields an<l pastures green,

With gentle slopes and groves between
;

These fertile plains, that soften 'd vale,

Were once the birthright of the Gael.

i

i;

^!
'ni

'M

QUALIFYING ADJECTIVES

COMP.^HIfOX

252. Many adjectives deiiotinpr quality, or other

'•haracteristics, such as size or amouiit, which admit
of a difference of deg;ree, are able, by their forms,

19

i

m
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to indicate different <l(»grees of (luulity. Such
adjectives avo, tlierefoj-e, divided, on tlie basis of
forn. ="«o tliree classes, known as th<i three degrees
of eonipurison.

I'OSITIVK DWiKKK

253. If we examine the for(!e of the italicized
adjectives in

The o/il tnftn gave me a red apple ;

Tlic littl,' girl has a new dress ;

we notice that the adjectives, oM, red, litth; and
unr, denote that the objects represented l)y the
modified nouns actually possess the quaUties in-
ferred to. That is, the adjectives respectivelv
imply that the man is actually old, that the appK'
IS actually nd, that the girl is actually little, etc.
Because an adjective of this fonn implies that

the object represented by the modified noun actuaih-
possesses the quality, it is said to be of the positive
foiin or of the positive degree.

Other examples of adjectives in the positi\o
degree are

:

This is a hot day.

The water is part and cold.

Sad and hmri/, I returned to the village.

(OMr.\K.\TIVK DKCiREK

2n4. If, on the other hand, we compare tlie

italicizetl adjectives in

The njHn is (>/>l hut John is uoutifj

:

John 18 oiUir than James, hut he is t/oungfr than ElU

;
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we find that tlu, adjective forms, ohhr and ,jom,arr,
do not, like the si,ni,le forms old and youn,,, inioly
the actual possessum of the denoted quality; «inr,.
the same i.crson John i'onU not actually J,os^.^ss the
two quahtH's here indicated. The adjective forms
oUhr and nomum; do not, therefore, necH-ssarily
denote that Join, actually possesses these qualities
but mdicate merely thut he possesses each (juality
in comparison with another with whom h.^ is
compared.

An adjective form, such as ohhr or >,o,,,u,r
which mdicates that an object possesses more of
a quality m compaiison with another object is
called a conquu-ative fonn, oi- is said \u be of 'the
comparative degiee.

Other examples of the comi)arative degree aie

:

He was the q\ti<l^r of the two.
This is a /.<'i/i:.r jKircel thuti the other.
She is lutur than hhe was.

fiTPEKLATlVK U¥/\\<V.V.

1''5. If We eumpai-e the meanings of tlie italicize<i
adjectives in

John is Inll

;

John is the xhortint hoy jireseut

Mary i-. yniih't :

Alary j- the >,l'l,..t j_r;|] („.,,,
^

^ve fiud that the form shorUsf ,i„.. not ne, ,.-..;.n]y
iiJJl'ly that John actually poss.-sM- the d.-iiu'ed
quality, but merely thul Jie p-.^s.-sse. jt m ivbiion
tu t^vo or more others with wl:om h- j, romj^ared.

f
i.

:
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So also, the form oUlesi does not iiecossanly denote
that Mary actually possesses the (juality referred
to, but merely that she possesses it in comparison
with the others with whom she is being compared.
An adjective form such as shorfrsf or ohicsf,

which denotes that an object possesses, when com-
l^ared with two or more other objects, most of the
indicated (piality, is said to be of the superlative
form, or of the superlative derive.

Other examples of the superlative degree are

:

He was the hrtii-ixt mun in the {wrty.

This is liis Ix'xt drawing.

Brin<; tlie chcaix'xt one you can buy.

Note.—In such »»xpressions as,

John is yotnuj, James is yonwjer, l.ut William is the yonmjfst
of the three ;

it is, of course, evident that both James ami William are
actually young. This, however, is not denoted by the foniis
yomtger and youngest, but is inferred from the stjitomciit
previously made about John, with whom the others are aftt r

wards compared.

In like maimer, when we sjiy

This jMircel is henrier than lead ;

we infer that the parcel is actually heavy, not from tlie form
heavier, but from the fact that it is compared with load.
which we know is heavy.

So also in

It was tile coldext day that winter ;

we infer that the day was actually cold, not from the
adjective cofdnst, but from the fact that this day is ht-'uv:

compared with all other days of that winter, many of which
were no doubt cold.
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Although th«i comparative form is reguhirlv usedm compariug two, nud the superlative in «>o,nparing
more than two, exceptions to this rule are to be
met m good literature; as,

She wonld hul l.oth stan.l up to see which was tallest.

AMSOMTK SII'KKI.ATrVK

Occasionally a superlative form is used not to
indicate comparison, ],ut with the value of a strong
positive; as,

®

My (Imr^Mf father = my ,vry ,U„r father.
He hiwl the r/n>'^r,.t ideas =r.n/ >,>„,, ideas.

This is known as the absolute use of the super-
lative. ^

METHODS or roMPARISOX

256. The variation in form between the different
degrees of comparison is indicated in En-li^h ad-
jectives in three different ways; as follows!

1. HK(;rL.\U (O.MI'AKISOX

257. Many comparative an<l sup(.rlative forms
are dmved from the positive by the addition of
tile sufhxes n- and est ; thus

I'lWITlVE
(•••MI'AKATIVK

hruve hraver
coy

ooyei-

deep
tleeper

fresli fresher
giiy gayer
hijrh

higJier
long longer
swift swifter

SII'KKI.ATIVK

liravest

I'oyest

deejwst

fresliest

gayest

highest

longest

swiftest

'f

't-
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This iiu^thod is known as tlu^ regular jriode of

comparisou.

Oceasionally tho addition of tho suflix is aeconi-

paiiied with a slight nioditi(!ation in tlit^ si)eirmg of

the word ; as,

happy hiippier liitppiest

fit titter fittest

red ledder re<l(lest

By some grammarians this method of comparison
is treated as an inHection, th(^ diftV^-ent degieos

being considered three forms of the same word.

In Early English, however, an<l in other langiiau:es

where adjectives are inflected for gender, nuniher.

and case, each degree has its own separate declen-

sion, in which case it seems necessary to consider

each of the three forms a ditt'erent word. For thi>

reason, many gi-amniarians treat the comparativt'

and the superlative as separate words denved
from the positive.

ADVKRBIAL COMPARISON-

258. Most adjectives of two syllables, and practi-

cally all adjectives of three or more syllabk^s. tV.r

the sake of euphony, form the comparative Ky

adding the adverb morr, and the superlative liy

adding the adverb most to the positive ; thus,

I'OSITIVK COMPARATIVE sri"ERI.ATlVK

constant more constant most constant

sorrowful amre sorrowtul most sorrowtul

valuable more viilualile most valuable
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This is known us tho adverbial mode of .-om-
panson.

Tho ear must in all cases decide whir-li f„rni of
comparison is to be used, although it is to be noted
that only the adverbial form of the eomparatisv
can be used when the eompaiison is between two
qualities m the same object; as,

not
Ho is ifiore kiiul than judicious

;

He '\H kiiultr than judicious.

The adverbs h-ss and Imst mav also be used to
foi-m comparatives and superlatives indicating a
(iescendmff comparison ; thus.

POSITIVE

cautious

intelligent

timid

COMPARATIVE

less cautious

less intelligent

less timid

SCPtKLATlVK

least Cautious

least intelligent

least timid

In opposition to this, the form of comparison
with more and most is known as a.rrudiu,, com-
panson. '

soJ'i'mermer"?:^ °J, SttiheTT"'"? V'"
-l-'-tne. .ue

comparison ha^e Jn u;!ed
't£ '"^''''""' '"^^^ '^^

A walled town is mcjrt worthier than a village.
This was the most unkiiid^^t cut of all.

3. IHREGl'LAK ( 0M1'.\K1m,\

259 The foUo^inng adj«M.tiv,.s, whi.-h sliow
special m-egularities in their method of conip.ris..n
«>e said to belong to the irregular mode of com"-
purison.

'i"

> 1
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I'lMJITIVK

Imil, ill

littU)

late

much, nmiiy

hind

near

iiigli

old

far, forth

fore

in

out

up

rOMrARATIVE

worse

1 tetter

loss (lesser)

Inter, latter

more

(hinder)

nearer

Higher

older, elder

farther, fnrther

former

inner

outer

up{)er

SI/PLKhATIVK

worst

host

leiist

latest, liist

most

hindermost, liindmast

nearest

nigliest, next

oldest, elilest

farthest, furthest

foremost, tirst

innermost, inmost

outermost, outmost

up{termoNt, upmo'.t

The last five an- adverbs in the Positive.

Later ami laffst aio used t«) indicate time ; latter and !a,it

to indicate jiositioii ; as,

The la)>( boy in the row was the fatexf to enter.

a/dfr and fkifgt are used only of persons, and elder is not

followed by the comparative conjunctive "than "
; thus,

His eldenf sister was uresent

;

but
His sister is o/ilir than yours.

Near is really a cumparati\e form of nicfh, from which

were formed nearer aiul nearest.

Xext is a superlative form of nigh, but is imw ustci t<>

denote order or jxisition, while niyhent and nearext (Itti.te

distance ; as,

Tlie Jiirf day they journeye<l to the mari'.-t village.

There are a number of superlatives ending in -mi's'. i'V

which there are no corresponding positive or comparative

forms ; as,

nethermost, northmost, southmost, undermost
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1.

KXKIMISK 7")

Pond out in thr Jhllon-inn rxnri.sr thr adjirtives
U,(d admd of minpnnson, fprr tin- roinparisoi, of rach
(Wd tril to irhirk modr of rompatiso,, if hr/ou,/s.

'

In the so..„..l ...,.tu.y of tho Cluistian ,.>a, tl.o en.pire
of Rom,, ro„,,„v!H'rKl(..J th,. fain>st parts of tl... tJthand th., n.ost civilized portion of n.anki,„l. The
fn.nt.ers ,.f tl.at oxtonsivo n.onarchy were j^uarrhnlby ancont ,v„own and cJisciplii.ed valour. Th,'
«e„tl., l.ut powerful influence of laws an.l numnc-rshad generally c.-n.onted the union of the provinces
Iheir poa,.eful inhabitants enjoyed an.i abuse.] theadvantages of wealth a.ul luxury. The inia«e of afree c<,„.st.t- hon was preserver! with dec.>nt rever-
ence

;
tl. Oman senate; appeared to possess thesovemyn . .hority, and dev. .ved on fl .,„,.„r„rs

all the executive powers of government,
happy peri,Hl of more than fourscore yea, aepublic adm.n.strati..n was r-onducted l,y the virtue

wo At',;;:- ,;:^
^••- ""-' "»""« ""

«"

From the steep promontory gazed
The stranger, raptured and amazed.
And, " What a scene were here," he cried,
tor princely pomp, or churchman's pride '

On this bold brow, a lordly tower

;

In that soft vale, a lady's bowei- ;

'

On yonder meadow, far away,
The turrets of a cloister gray

;How blithely might the bugle'-horn
Chide, on the lake, the lingering n.orn '

How sweet, at eve, the lover's lute
Chime, when the groves were still an.l mute

'

And when the midnight imxm sJiould lave
Her forehead in the silver wave,
How solemn on the ear would conje^e holy matins' distant lium.
While the deep peal's connnan.ling t.)n.'

r'
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Should wake, in yonder islet lone,

A 6ainte<^l heiinit from his cell.

To drop a bead with eveiy knell.

And bugle, lute, and bell, and all,

Should each bewilder'd stranger call

To friendly feast and lighted hall."

ill A

DEMONSTRATIVK AD.IECTIVKS

260. In addition to the demonstrative adjectives
also used as demonstrative pronouns, three demon-
stratives, 1J0H, i/omler, and other are regularly ns<»d

only as adjectives, the complete list of our demor
strative adjectives being

:

this (plural these), ffuit (plural those), stick, yon, yonder,
and other.

(o) This and that with their plurals, when used as demon-
strative adjectives, have the same JiflFerences of meaning as

when used as pronouns (section 150) ; thus,

Theiie fertile plains, that soften'd vale,
Were once the birthright of the (3ael.

These things God hath put into our {wwers ; but concerning
those things which are wholly in the choice of another, they
cannot fall under our deliberation.

(6) The adjective such, like the corresponding pronoun
(section 155), is used with a demonstrative value to refer to

something being mentioned ; as,

He hath shed men's bloo<l ; ye are wise men that will not leave
such dangerous things alive.

(c) Yonder (primarily an adverb) is a comparative form of

yon, the d being inserted for euphony, thus giving rise to the

irregular form yond. Although these forms are not in

common use, they are fi-equcntly met in literature. T!uy
direct attention to a remote object, and imply a greater dis-
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tonce fi-oin the speaker than is implied by the demonstrative
that, suggesting that the object is distant bof- from the
speaker and from the one ad(hessed. Examples are :

The maiden smiled to see yon parting lingerer wave adieu
One of you question yotid man.
See yoiulcr Hag ; it is the appointed signal.

(d) Other, which is also a comparative f .rm, is use.! as a
demonstrative adjective to direct attention to an object as
.hffenng from one already referred to, havir.i,, aIn,ost the
meaning of "not this " or "not these"

; as,

John was early, but tiie other workmen came late

Note \.-Other has an indefinite force in such an ex-pression as,
^^

Where were you going the other day ?

Note 2.—The adverb so is occasionally used to refer tosomething previously expressed, in a manner re emblmg ademonstrative adjective
; thus,

lesemoiing a

This is heavy and xo is that.

He was not angry at first, hut he soon hacame «o.

Exercise 76

Point out the demoHstrativr adjectives ami demon-
strafwe pronouns in thefolloivin// sentences.

1. He will go, and that right sotm.

' '",
plactl^'

^'°"" '" '•" ''-' -'''' ''^ -'«

.'i. The approach of two knights, for such their dress l,espokethem, was a rare event at a Saxo.i solemnity
4. I am about to die, and that is the hour in which menare gifted with prophetic power.

^1
II
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5. Old Allan followed to the strand,

Such was the Douglas's command.

6. Hosts may in these wilds al)ound,

Such as are Ix'tter n.iss'd than found.

7. Then they ai-gued of those rays,

What colour they might lie :

Says this, "They're mostly green ;

" says that,

"They're arnher-like to me."

ii h

IXTKKWMiATIVK AIUKI TIVKS

261. Which and trhat are tho only \v<)r<ls u.sed as

simple interrogative adjeetive.s. Both may api)l\

either to pei-sons or to things, the only differ^nce in

their use being that irhaf asks a general questio:!.

while which is selective ; thus,

What men are in town ?

iVhat ransom am I to |)ay ?

Which lK>ok would you I'econimend ?

The adjective what is also frequently used to introduce an

exclamation ; as

What ii delightful com(Mnion I

O, irhnt a world is this I

Although the interrogative who is not used as an adjective,

its pos.sessive form whone is, of course, used intorntgativtlv

with the value of both a pronoun and an adj.'ctive (scctinn

87) ; as,

Whoxe fault was it ?

Whose hand shall now thy footstejts f^uide?

As in their pmnominal use, which and what miy Ih" ii-^wI

as dependent interrogative adjectives, to iiitrtxJuce a question

in imiirect narration ; as.

He asked whirh \took you preferred.

I was ill douht irhnt course I should take.
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coxJ l"X(T I \-K A I U K( r I V KS

2()2. Which and irhaf, with their compound
forms, are the only words used as conjunctive
adjectives. Whose, the possessive form of who, is,

however, used conjunctively with the value of both
a pronoun and an adjectiv*' (section 75) ; as.

There ii>e otlier toimtesHes on irhoxe jroml wishes 30U inuy rely.

(a) The conjunctive adjective what and the compound
forms, whatever, whichever, etc., are used as indefinite con-
junctives (section 167); although ivhichever difiers in being
selective

; thus,

They took wliut things they could find.

nhatenr other terms Richard demands shall l>e granted.
I shall follow irhir/iti-er plan he advises.

(b) Which, on the other hand, is uswl as a definite con-
junctive adjective

; thus.

Ho visited us in June, during irhirh moiitli the city is usually
very quiet. "^

The weather turned very cold, for which reason we decided not
to set out.

:h
¥

it m

jl

¥
I I":

Note.—The same care is necessary, as in the case of the
••ormspondini,' pronouns, to distinguisli between an indefinite
(tmjunctive iitHl a dependent interit>gative afljeetive

; thus.

He provided what things were neeessmy.—

Indefinite Conjunctive.

He was uncertain what things were necessary.

—

Dependent Interrogmtive.

In the last example there iss injplied the question - What
things are nece8.sary ?

I,
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ExEucisE 77

!

: ; t f ?!

t
'

ErphunfHlJji the uses oj' which and what and their

comjMiiHds, icherevrr met iit the j'oUow'nKj aevtenees.

3.

0.

10

1. We shall come whichever day you prefer.

2. What do you thitik of what he said ?

Whatever progress you can make will be highly

agreeable to Sir Everard.

I request to know what t ; charge is, and upon what
authority I am forcibly detained.

This was a work of some time, which the leaders the

less regretted, as it gave Ulrica leisure to execute

her pla!i, whatever that might be.

6. Whatsoever stranger he meets, he entices him hither

to death.

7. The grand master demanded of Rebecca what she had

to say against the .sentence which he was about to

pronounce.

8. O what a world is this, when what is comely envenoms

him that bears it !

9. He knew what the onlookers were thinking, and lie

felt some amusement in them, seeing what a g(XHl

friend he was to this youngster.

But hark ! what blithe and jolly peal

Makes the Franciscan steeple reel 1

And sec ! upon the crowded street,

In motley groups what ma-squers meet

!

l.NPKKl.MTK .\1).IK(TIVKS

20,'}. In the ('la.»*s <»t' iudefiiiito adjective." niP

iiiohided, in addition to a number of tlie words

ah-eady studied as indefinite jtronouns, a few other

words used only tis adjectives, which refer indefi-

nitely to the obie<'ts they describe. The indefinite

adjectives are:
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Each, nv7V/, eithrr, m.-ifher,a/f, m,,i, hoth,few, litth'
many, much, no, several, some, and other.

(a) £ach either, and nekher, a.s adjectives, have the same
differences of meaning as when used as pronouns (section 163)Euheri., however, sometimes used irregularly to include
each of two ; thus,

On either side the river lie
Long fields of barley and of rye.
Rise up on either hand.

(b) Every is used only as an adjective, and distributcvs the
individuals constituting the whole

; as,

Kngland expects erert/ man to do his duty.

(c) Few, many, and much are used indefinitely in the
three degrees of comparison

; as,

Most ,«ople came when the op,«rtunities were A«^vHe has^, ,o^r friends and more enemies.
There is more bread in the pantry.

JiKT;'XASe:?th5 •"'""^"'"^^ "^ '- "-"^' '--^

This is the work of the nol)Ie few.
The numy rend the skies with" loud acclaim.

(rf) The adjec-tive fiu/e, in so.nc of its uses, refers in-
«l<'fi"itoIy t.. number or .,„ar.tity

: as,

Fcjir not, li///,- (lock.

Tht-y had /,/fk fo.Ml thnt day.

JUVo is an indefinite adjective corresponding with thendefinite pronoun none, of which it is a shortened form :

They H.sked no favours and ,io,<r were granted

:l

: VI

Nfej

§i
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Note.—The pruiiominal form nmie is occasionally used adjec-

tively ; as,

There is none other name.

(/') One, wb>'ih is coininouly a numeral adjective, has the

value of an indefinite adjective in such expressions as,

(hie Brown told him about it.

I waa there one day not long since.

(y) HevfraJ, refers to an indefinite numlwr more than two,

but not a large number ; as,

SerHiil men were standing near.

(h) Other, which, as we have seen, usually has a demon-

strative force, is used indefinitely in

Were you not here the other day ?

XIMKKAI, ADJKCTIVES

264. Numeral adjectives, as we have seen

(section 250), are words used to express a definite

number or order. The form of a numeral may be

simple: as,

five, ten, sixty, eighteenth, hundredth

or it may be compound ; as,

four and twenty, five huiidre''.h, two thousand three hundred
and twenty-six.

Numeral adjectives aie divided into three classes

as follows

:

1. CARDINAL Xl'MKRALS

265. Numerals used in <'Ouiiting, to denote how

many are being taken ; as,

'*^-«
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IweiUi/ men, four and twenti/ blackbirds,

Tiifo thousand mx hundred warriors ;

are known as cardinal numerals. They are called
the cardinal, or principal, numerals, because it is

from them that most of the other numerals are
formed.

The compound aumeials between twenty and a hundred
may be expressed in two ways, as follows :

or

twenty-fice,

Jive and UmrUy,

»ixty-8eren.

ittven and nixty.

All of the cardinal a<ijectives except one naturally modify
a plural noun, but a few nouns, such as pair, couple, foot,
head, sail, ton, etc., often take the singular form after a
numeral ; thus,

Five pair were in the basket.

He measured it with a twelve /oo< pole-

We passed a fleet of ten sail.

I have bought two yoke of oxen.

So also in the compound cardinals tux) hundred, ten
thousand, etc.

In addition to their adjective use, the cardinals
are frequently used as nouns. Compare, for
example.

Tiro boys stood at the door
;

Two of the boys stood ut the door
;

where, in tbo second example, the numeral is used
as a noun, and is modified by the adjective phrase
of the bof/K.

20

i

I

i
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Occasionally, when ustnl as a noun, a cardinal may even
be intlecteti like an oitlinary noun ; as,

The hoys entered hy tiroi imd lhree».

I will not destroy it forforty's sake.

2. OHDIX.U, .MMKKALH

2()6. Other numerals are used to express the
order in which objects are i)Uiced in a seiies; as,

This hiippeiietl on the ,/erenth diiy of the ^. i'chUi month.
You will find it in the .lei-enty-thiitl chapter.

Because these adjectives are used to show order,
they are called ordinal numerals.

All of the ordinals except first, aecotid, and third :w
derived fmin thf corresponding cardinals by the suffix th.

In the case of tin* compound ordinals, only the last member
has the ordinal form ; thus,

He tame on the/o«>- and twentieth day of the month.

The forms used as ordinal adjectives may be used as nouns.
but, with the exception of first and second, they may tluii

denote not order but a fractional part. Compare, for

example,

The third to enter was an old man ;

A third of them had left

;

Five wrenthn of it is his ;

where »»:ily the first italicized form has the ordinal value.

3. .Mr LTIPL I » AT I V K .\UMKHALS

2(57. To this das.s belong such numerals ;is

simple, single, double, triple, twofold, threet\»M.

sevenfold, hundredfold, etc. These forms are us..

I
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to denote how many times an ohjeet is taken, and

Umo t"n
"' ''";.^ multiplicative num rals.Almost all our nn.llipli.atives are derived fromthe c.orres,,ondm^. cardinals by compounding ^vith

form ^
'

"'"' ^'"^^'^'^
'"^'I^^ ^^« -^^^^1-

Examples of multiplicative adjectives are:

It was supiwrttfj l)y a Hin.jlH column.
He has iKJugfit a f/oM/Ve l.ouse.

That desijeratb grasp tl.y fame might feelThrough burs of brass and tripit steel

'

^Keili'
'"''^'° '^""''''" ^'""^ '«"•» the/o«r/./rf

J2'\* '^i!"^
^'"'.'*' '*"'* J^indled those grim firesAM-akened. shouM blow them into .ev^^foTd rage ?

THE ARTICLES

268 The words au or a, and tlw, whieli as was-n sej^ion 251), are usually termed J;;:;rused to imit the meaning of nouns, and are, there-

1- T"K IXDKl'INITK AKTICLK

fomoflr
^'^""'^''''^ ^«'" ")' '« the Early Englislioim of the numeral .... As an article, however,

« numeral force has become weakened. an<l it iJ

\fZ "^"{'^f^^ '^«y o^^e of the objects named
'•y the modified noun

; as,

!

ili

life
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A horse is more intelligent than ati ox.
'

A boy was standing at the door.

It is the duty of an officer to lead, of a private to follow.

For this reason it is called an indefinite article.

This article, however, has a somewhat more
definite use in such expressions as,

I know a man who could tell us ;

where it has the meaning of " a certain," while in

such expressions as

It projected a j'ard beyond the other

;

the article has almost its original numeral value.

ISE8 OK "an" and "a"

I

'fi

270. As will be seen from the following

examples, an is used before a vowel sound, and n

before a consoimnt sound ; thus,

Such a man is an imposter.

Is it art orange or a lemon ?

He will stand there an hour at « time.

They are a unit upon it.

Notice that it is the sound, and not the letter at

the beginning of the word which governs the use of

nil or a. For that reason a word beginning wiili

silent //, as in t le third example, is preceded by a^u

while a must be used in the last example, where n

has the sound of ij consonant.

Examine also,

I met an American and a European.

Such o one is not to be tnistid.

The men have formed a union.
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In such expressionss as,

.
Is this an hotel

;

He bought an historical work ;

where the following word begins with the h sound, we have
what seems an exception to the rule. As, however, the first

syllable of the word is not accented, h is not given its full

sound, and, therefore, admits of the use of aii before it.

When other adjectives are used before the noun, the
article usually precedes ; as,

He is nn honest man.

A harsh and shrill sound followed.

In the following idiomatic expressions, however, the
indefinite article immediately precedes the modified word ; as,

What a fall was that '.

I knew such a man.

So also, if the other adjective is modified by an adverb, the
indefinite article must come between the motlified adjective

and the noun ; thus.

They were sjiared so long rt progre8.s.

It was as great a wonder.

How excellent a thing is wisdom !

Caution.—The a which sometimes precedes a gerund, as in

He has gone a hunting
;

He sot the clock o going
;

is not tlie indefinite article, but a shortened form of the pre-

position on.

So also in such expressions as,

He visited us t^-ice a month ;

and the ujore unusual

Ho set out a Monduy
;

i

I!
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the a represents the preposition on, while in the expression
man a tvar, the a is a contraction of the preposition of.

I i

V » '''•

i'. TIIK OKFIXITK ARTICLK

271. The article fl/r, althougli a weakened foiin
of the demonstrative that, frequently retuhis
sufficient of its former demonstrative value to murk
oif or define some particular object or objects from
others of the same class ; as,

The. boy giive it to the dog.

The day that he came Mas very cold.

I must attend the wounded man.

It is, therefore, called the definite article.

Its defining force is not, however, so marked in

such expressions as,

The dog is a sagacious animal

;

The pen is mightier than the sword ;

where no limitation is expressed by the article, the
modified nouns beiu^; used in a general sense.

Caution.—In such expressions as,

The higher you go the colder it gets ;

The more he gets the more he wants ;

the italicized form is, in each case, not the definite article,
but an adverb mcKlifying the following comparative. This
adverb, which is also derived from that, was formerly written
thy (corresponding in form with the adverb ichy, derived
from what). Finally, however, it became identical in form
with the definite article.
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REPETITION OK THE ARTICLE

272. When, in (!ompouml expressions, the
different nouns name separate objects, the ai-ticle

is generally repeated before oaeh noun ; as,

I have a jjen, a jfencil, and l)Ook.

The secretary and the ti&isurer were divided in tlieir opinions.

An oak and an elm-tree stand Vjeside.

On the other hand, when the different nomn
signify the same person or thhig, the article is

generally used before the first noun only ; as.

The secretary and treasurer was absent.

In the latter case, however, the article is some-
times repeated for emphasis ; as,

Thf saint, thf father, and the husband prays.

When different adjectives come before a noun,
the ai-ticle must be repeated if different objects are
meant; as,

I saw u red and a white cow (two cows);

but
I saw o red and white cow (one cow).

EXERCISK 7S

Point out and classify thf nnmnal adjectives in the

Jiil/oicinf/ sentences.

1. It must l)e owned that my wife laid a tliousaml schemes
to entrap him.

2. Give examples of the triple meaning u£ this word.

3. The nineteen mules wei-e laden with seven and thirty
thieves in jai-s.

i
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4.

6.

This is the first time of asking.

Evorythi)ig is at sixes and sevens.

Canoes, Ix'aring five Tn)<|uuis,ap{>r(Miclie(l and w(Mt) met hv
a volley fired with such prt>cipitation that one or more
f them eseaped, fled into the forest, and toUl theii

usehancc to their main b<Kly, two hundred in numljer.

7. On the fifth <hiy an uproar of unearthly yells from
seven hundre«l savage throats, mingled with a clatter
ing salute of musketry, told the Frenchmen that the
expected ivinforcement had come.

H. Each at his hack (a slender store)

Hi.s forty days' provision boie.

9. Thou gleam 'st against the west<H*n ray
Ten thousand lines of brightei- day.

OKDIN.VWY rsES ()!• .\I»JK(TIVKS

273. It was seen in our study of the structure

r." sentence in Chapter II, that an adjective

may modify a noun or pronoun in a number <•!

different ways. Adjectives are, therefore, chissificd

on the hasis of their use or structure in the

sentence,- as follows:

1. .XTTKim'TIVK -XIUKCTIVKS

274. An adjective is most commonly joined

<lirectly to a noun to limit or otherwise qualify its

meaning; thus,

Pt^//>/ flowers filled the f'trf/e l)eds.

Man;/ lioiirs were sjHMit in n^eh.Mx inquiry.

When an adjective is thus joined directly to tlie

word it modifies, it is called an attributive adjective-,

or is said to be used attributively.

cf
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2. AI'I'OSITIVK AI).JK(TIVK.S

313

275. Occasionally an adjective is joined less
closely to the word it modifies, in

'

a manner
resembling an appositive noun, as in

The settler paused ugain, irreno/ute. ,

He q!!Hkod to hear that souiui, so thJl and atem ;

when it is called an appositive adjective.

.3. I'KKDICATK AIUK(TIVKS

276. It was seen (section 54) that an adjective is
frequently used to form the subjective comple-
ment, completing vhe meaning of a copula verb,
and modifying the subject ; as,

The ground is hollow.

The he);<lsman's arm is stromj.

When an adjective is thus used to complete a
copula verb and modify its subject, the adjective
is called a subjective predicate adjective.

4. ADVKKBIAI, I'KKDRATK ADJKtTIVKS

277. Occasionally an adjective is used after a verb
of state or motion with the value of a predicate
adjective, although the modifying force of the adjec-
tive is really divided l)ctween the sul>ject and the
verb; thus,

T( I'.an stood .lihnl :

where in addition to describing the man, the adje<:
tive also seems to modify .shod with a slight
adverbial force.

11
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Because such a predicate adjective dividr., -ts

modifyiiij? force between the subject and tl «' \'erl»,

it is called an adverbial predicate adjective.

Other examples :ue

:

Tlie window flew open.

The Huri shone hriijht.

m

U. OIUKlTIVK PKKDU'ATIO ADJKCTIVKS

278. We have learned (section 23) that an adjec-

tive is sometimes used to foi-m the objective com-
plement, by completing the meaniiit^ of the verb,

and modifjTiig the direct object ; as in,

They thouj^ht t lie inuii iii>>nii<

.

Thi.s made him hnpfiy.

When an adjective is thus used to complete a verb
and modify its object, the adjective is called an
objective predicate adjective.

I'iXKHClSK 79

Cla.s.sifif (Kronlinf/ to their hhvs in the seiitenee the

adject ire.s in the fottowinfi exercise.

1. Tlio narrow slips of level gi-ouiid exhibitetl ii scanty
crop of biirley, liable to constant depretlatiuns froiii

henls of wild ponies and black cattle.

2. I see the witbered garlands lie forsaken on tlio earth

3. The brother of my heart is worthy still the lofty nanu'
he bears.

4. •' ;bar the f,'ates an 1 wX the captives free.

5. verley assured the prudent page that he would iw

ca"tious.

t). ^.Mi.. ,tple think her more natural, and she is niueli

younger.
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*. Hath not old custom made this life more sweet than
that of painted pomp? Are not these wwds more
fiee from peril than the envious court ?

H. When she beheld the beautiful garments she was so
astonished that she stcnwl motionless.

9. We weie surprised to find them ready.
10. Why pour ye thus from your deserted homes

Oh, eager multitude; around him pressing?
ivich hurrying where his breathless curser foams.

^^'
4"'^i''n "i"""

""'^^' '" ^^^'T Christian clime,
The Ml of Atri famous for all tim<>.

OTHER USES OF ADJECTIVES

1. .\s .Norxs

279. It was seen (.section 128) that an adjective
IS tieqnently made to perform the function of a
noun; as,

Tho ;/o<j,l are truste<l.

Shun eril.

Olory iiiid love to the men of ofd.

~ir

2. MoniFYi.Vi A xorx ixi)|.:i{st«m>i)

280. An adjective is fro<iuentlv used jdonc in the
s<Mitence, (he w.,r<l which it m.xlifies boin^ under-
st(»od from the context; as,

I have a small knife an, I you ,i hn,,.
He wafl the b,Mf of all tho ohildren.

3. NOT .MODIKVIXc; AXY WOHI)

281. A iH-edicale adjective used to complete the
u-iund or the K-eriuuiial infinitive of a copula verb

t
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frequently li s no iionn or pronoun to which it is

related; as,

There is no gain in being ditthoneat.

It is best to 1)6 amiahh at a,ll times.

OTHER FORMS USED AS ADJECTIVES

282. The following classes of words and groups

of words, although not belonging to the ordinary

classes of adjectives, nevertheless pei-fonn in the

sentence the function of an adjective in modifjing

a noun or a pronoun.

1. Possessive and Appositive Nouns anil Proiutuns :

Hin uncle, the xquire, otfereci to help him.

The tutor'n curiosity wiia satisfietl.

2. Participles iiiul Participial Phrases :

Controlling himself, he went once more through the dismal

history.

He had the supplies ntnt formird.

They turned down the track IhuHh'/ Uithf lonidti.

W. Gerundial i. "-nitives :

4. Adverbs

I have a message to ijo.

There is work lo //»- duuf.

The lip train has just gone.

This is heavy and mo is that.

The man is lierf.

5. Adjective Phra.ses :

It is a (]uestion o/ nontc diffictdly, consi<lering the stat« "/" lh<

cwtntrf/.

A gJaiicc at Ike inothtr'^Jiivf. r-hecked the ii|)o!ogy "» hi^ Hj^

He was of n kind nntnrr.
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6. Subordinate clauses :

I am the duke that loved yourfather.

Th"? bridge (''A^Teon they utoc^l crossed the main channel of

the river.

These words, which she uttered irith (jreat emotion, were over-

hoard by the Chevalier, tcAo Htepfjed h'lxfuy Joru-ard.

Her look expressed a yearning she could not cnuh.

EXERCISK f<Q

Point out ami cla.s.sifif tlir adjectives ami the

(uljeetive snh.stitutes i:i the followin<f sentences.

1. It is liis duty to take care of these, the tithes of our

.successfid enterprise.

'2. Let those w'tio have aught to witness of the life of this

person s^and forth.

.'{. Her love , ler clan, an attachment which was almost

hereditary in her bosom, was, like her loyalty, a more
pure passion than that of her brother.

1. The thri. ^y hire I saved under your father.

"i. The rector's son was sedulous in his endeavours to

enjoy the society of his former companion.

fi. The whole mass of Stambou! was like black smoke ; the

water dim gray, a little flushe<l, and then like pure

light, lucid, transparent, every ship and every Ijoat

sharply outlined in black on its surface.

7. Under an oak, whose boughs were niass'd with age

And iiigh top bald with dry anticpiity,

A wretchetl, ragge<l man, o'ergrown with hair,

Lay sleeping on his back.

S. The ha!id of the reaj)er

Takes the ears that are hoary,

But the voice of the weeper

Wails manluxHl in glory.

The autumn winds rushing

Waft the leaves that are searest.

But our flower was in flushing.

When blighting was nearest.

'i f

IC' i
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9. By Enjjflaiul's lakes, in grey old age,

His quiet home one keeps
;

And one, the strong inneh-toiling sage,

Tn German Weimar sleeps.

r.\I<!SlN(i til' AI).IK( riVKS

283. In tht^ full ])arsiii^ of iin adjoi'tivo it is

iie<'ossarv

:

1. To ilassify it according l>) meaning ;

•2. To state the degree, if the adjective admits of

comparison ;

3. To give its exact relation in the sentence.

MODKI.

This man is wiser than liis brother.

Thin demonstrative adjective, ustnl attributively to modify
the noun man.

unKPr <iualifying adjective, comparative degree—wise, wiser,

wisest
; used as a predicat*^- adjective to com[)I(tc

the copula verb ;.v and mtxlify the subject nimi.

fry

EXKUCIHK Ml

Parse the (Kljrrfins in flirfoUoirittf/ srnfntrrs.

1. What readiest way would bring me to tliat place (

2. I am so sure, that T will lay you what wager you \m11

that Abou Hassan is well.

3. Tlu'se men were Saxons, and not free by any means
from the national love of ease and gcHxl living.

4. He close<l for ever '>e eyes of that brilliant being, wlm.
with some weaknesses, but many noble viitues, liml

;>hurid with no unetjual hj^-iiit the .splendour and the

adversity of his existence.
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6.

7.

'Twere worth a tl.ousand festivals, to see witl, what abitter and unnatural smile they strive t., smile.
To be secure,

Be humble
; to be happy, be content.

Lively he seemecl, and spoke of ail he knew,
Ihe friendly many, and the favourite few.

8. How beautiful is Nif^ht !

A dewy freshness fills the sil,.nt air •

No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor spe^-k, nor stain,Breaks the serene of heaven !

In full-orb'd glory yonder mwn divine
Ilolls through the dark blue deeps

'.). Nor am I loth, though pleased at hea. t,
Sweet Highland Girl ! from Tliee to part •

I^or I, methinks, till I grow old.
As fair before me shall b«'hold.
As r do now, the cabin small.
The lake, the bay, the watci-fall

;And Thee, the Spirit of them all

:

f

1^
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Chapter X

THE ADVERB

rSKS OK ADVKHHS

284. Ill addition to the adjective, which modifies

nouns and pronouns, there is, as we have seen.

another modifying part of speech—the adveib.

which ordinarily modifies verbs, adjectives, or

other adverbs. It sb.ould be noticed, liowever, that

the same adverb is not usually able to modify these

three parts of speech. For example, the adverb rr///.

which may modify an adjective or an adverb ; Jis in

This is rrry sweet ;

He went out r^ry slowly
;

is not used to modify verbs.

On the other hand, such an adverb as qiiifth/.

which is freipiently used to modify a verb ; as in

Ho came quietly ;

is not joined to other adverl)s, nor to adject i\t>>

other than verbal adjectives or participles; as in

I found him sitti.;^ nuittly by the fire ;

wliere, on account of its verbal value, the participle

dUtii/ff may be modified by the adverb quietly.

320
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A few a(lvor})s, however, are abl.^ to modify
either a verb, an adjective, or another adverb: as,

I bought the hook and read it too.

This is Coo small.

They sing too loudly.

SPECIAI, I .SK.-< OK .VIJVERBS

1. TO .MODIKV I'KKPOSITIO.VS

285. As most of our prepo.sitioiis were originally
adverbs, and are still so used, an adverb is fre-
quently found joined to a preposition to modify
the adverbial force in the preposition. Compare
for example.

It flew right over.

It flew riijht over the hou.se.

He left loH'j before.

He left lonij before noon.

In the second e.xamples, however, tlit? adverbs
nuiy be explained either as modif\n.ig the pie-
positions, or as modifying the adverb phrases.

1;

f

I *

2. TO MODIFY (•0.\JlX(Tir).\.s

2S6. Similarly an adverb is occasionally used to
modify a conjuii(!tion, e.specially certain 'conjunc-
tions derived from prepositions through the loss of
a that following tho original proposition; as.

He caine jimt Iicfore you left.

This happei.wi loioj utt«r the house a.ljourne.1.
He has been worried eif.r since ho heard about it

21

ii.

• i
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3. TO MoniKY SKNTKNCKM OK Cl.ArSKS

287. Somo n(lv«>rl)s an^ usod to modify Iho whole
thought oxpressod in a sontoiico or claiiso; as,

Thoy have crrtninly upset tliiiips.

Hero is a man who will pmhith/tf toll you.
The men iiro nof goin<; there to-tlay.

As we shall loarii later, suoli an adverb is

described as a srufnicc adverb.

KINOa OK AnVKRRS

288. On aoeount of the varied meanings of

ndverbs, it is difficult to divide them into distinct

classes on the basis of then- meaning. They may.
however, be divided into the following classes:

1. Adverbs of time ; as,

We shall call to-morrow.

His flacks are now on sale.

I cannot longer abide with thee.

Thtn comes remorse, with all its vipers.

If eitr I thank any man, I'll thank you.

When did you see him *

2. Adverbs of place ; as,

They have gone htnce.

Htrt shall we see no enemy.

The banners shook as they moved /orKwrd.
He set oui about noon.

Whtrt have you been all day ?

3. Adverbs of number ; as,

Not OHC€ nor ff«'ce iu our rough island story.
The path of duty was the way to glory,
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4. Adverbs of dogreo or measure
; as,

JJo
WHS atU3,Hle<l by a „.r,j suspicious character.

it was wholly inadecpiato.

Tho profwsition seeinod moHt fair.
Ffo would J)o thp. }>otter for it.

5. Adverbs of manner or quality
; as,

It is irnll sjwken.

He went hastily over the .ircumstances
Thm wo salute thoo with our early song.

6. Adverbs of cau.se
; as,

Why (li.i he swear he would come

'

You foolish shepherd, .therefore ,I„ you follow her?

7. Sentence adverbs,

which may be further subdivided as follows

:

(«) Adverbs of atfirmation
; as,

He will cerlninly fail in the attempt.
Umlouhtedly it was the wi.sest thing to do
^ ou will xurely call to see them.

[h) Adverb.s of nejration
; a.s,

He has not tfiken any steps in that direction
It IS uornys likely that they will come.

{<-) Potential adverbs
; as,

You willy^rcAance meet them on the way
This;,er/,„;,.. betrayed more than she desired,

Mldit^' \ ^7\ ^'^'•"^' '^"'"^^'^^^ ^''^^'" pronouns, in
.'M.tion to belonging to one of the abov. c.lass<^<
='lso retain eertain charaet.n..ties b.lon^^in^. to the
I'vonouns from whieh they are .L.-ived; as follows:

1. Interrogative iulverbs
; as.

"7/»'M did \ ou see him ?

Whtrt are \ou stopping

?

How wa.i it done?

323
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Tlieso iiijiy ho clussifiod as interrogative adverbs
of time, place, inanin'r, otc.

2. IVnioiistrativo Adverbs ; u<,

flfrf is iniiio ; /hrrc is yours.

Ho thill ciitfreil into a disrussioii on tlu.'ir fxcclleiicies.

Thun having s|Kikoii, lie took liis seat.

Such adverbs may be classifieii as demonstrative

adverbs of place, of time, etc.

NoTK.—For tlu> conjunotivo adverbs see the next scttinii.

WOKOS I'.\KTI,Y .VDVKKHl.M- l.\ irxcTIO.N

290. In addition to the above classes of puiv

adverbs, there are, as we have already seen, a

number of words which are partly adverbial in

function. These may be classified as follows:

1. Adverbial Nouns (section 71) ; as,

He came last night.

The sermon was two honn' long.

He went ten mile.'* further.

I may be gone ten <l>it/'<.

2. Conjunctive Adverbs (section 74) ; as,

We play that game whemitr the weather is fine.

We were absent vhen they returned.

I have marrietl a wife ; therefore I cannot come.

3. The Gerundial Infinitive (sectit)n 78) ; as,

I ran to tell them.

They are readj- to xet out.

It is never too hitc to mend.
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3.

4.

ExKKfMHK 82

Point out the advrrtis in thrfollowhifi snitniccs and
state tlir kind and the relation of each.

I. Hortniiii ii<!vcr kii(!w how .sensil)le a lady Helena was,
else perhaps he would not have been so regardless of
her.

-'. A cold-l)lo(Kle«l friend f am, and therefore more fit to
fj;ivo th('(! advic'(!.

Speak on
;
where wens you horn, and wherefore called

Marina ?

Wh(!n didst thou drink as deep a draught of water
before ?

T). Merely to differ from another, and a sometime estab-
lished institution is, of course, no merit in itself.

('>. The back door, which was just under the princess's
apartment, was .soon opened.

7. When T invited you yesterday, I informed you of the
law T had made ; therefore, do not take it ill if I tell

you that we must never see each other again.

6. She crosse<l him once—she crossed him twice,
That lady was so brave

;

The fouler grew his goblin hue,
The darker grew the cave.

9. The storm came on before its time
;

She wandered up and down.
And many a hill did Lucy climb,
But never reached the town.

t r

COMPARISON OF ADVERBS

291. Many adverbs (Icuote qualities or otiier

i<leas capable of being compared.
The same three methods of comparison are used

in the formation of comparative and superlativt; ad-
verbs as were met in the comparison of adjectives.

Ill

'i
r-
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1. UK(ilTI,Al{ COM'AlilsoN

292. A nunilMM- of udvorbs, most of th«nn boiiijr
aimilar in foi-m to tlio corrospondiujr jwljwtivvs,
form tho compamtivo by tlio additioii of cr and tho
suiHM-lativo by tho addition of r.sf to tho positive
adverb. Examples are,

I'OSITIVK

fast

early

hard

• OMI'ARATIVK

faster

earlier

harder

SIl'ERI.ATIVK

fastest

earliest

hardest
late

long

often

later latest, last

lonijer

oftener

longest

oftenest
soon sooner soonest

The hist two words nro always adverbs.

-. IHHK(ai.AI{ ((»MI>AHlSO\

293. Otlier adverbs like t!ie coirespondiii^r adjec-
tives, use different words iu the compiiranve and
the superlative ; as.

POSITIVE

ill, badly

little

much
well

fOMl'ARATn

worse

less

more

better

Here also mav l)e nhwM
far

forth

rath

M'PEHLATtVK

worst

atist

siost
—*«"-*-

Tarthest

Tirthest

•i Al KR3«Ai

294. Many of ii

•«P-'.«Ir*«i\-

aivr_ir>> a-r- vitMi\e(i i!<»!u

adjectives by the nidirion ,,i tkr safcc /// Th»
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usually form the fomparative by adtiing more or
less, and the superlativo by adding most or Irast to
the positive. Exami)lMs are,

I'DSITIVK

firmly

cjuietly

Nwoetly

'OVU-AKATIVK

moro firmly

more quietly

more sweetly

KXKKCIHK H.3

SrPKKLATIVE

most firmly

most quietly

most sweetly

Point out flu; adverbs hi the last exercise which
admit of comparison, and give in eaeh rase the other
degrees ofcomparison

.

AI>JK(rriVK3 AM) ADVKRBS

295. On account of the slight diffcrenco of form
and meaning between many adjectives and ad-
verbs, cure must be taken to see that the correct
form is, in such cases, being used. Compare for
example,

The boy found tlie olfice mAy.
The boy found the olfice e.anfy.

In the first sentence, the italiciz(>d word is used
to describe the character of the office as the boy
found it. Therefore the adjective form easif must
Ije used as an objective complement to modify the
ol)ject ojfive.

But in the second sentence, the italicized word is
a<lded to describe the manner of his finding the
(»ffice

;
therefore the adverbial form rasibi must be

used as a modifier of the predicate found. So also
in the sentences.

%':

V
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The men stood mlent ;

Tlie men {tussed xiltnili/ .-

the adjective form silent is used, with the value
of ail adverbial predicate adjective (section 277)m the first sentence, in whidi we are describii..^
the men as they stood; while the adverb for n
sikHflif is used in the second sentence, in whi.-h
we are descri])ing the manner of the men\
passing.

Notice in like manner the meanings and uses of
the adjectives and the ativerbs in the followini;
pairs of sentences.

Tlie man appeured qiiicL

The man appeared quickly.

The officer seemed imrm on the subject.
The officer sjwko mimUy on the «ubject.

He remained.Ann.

He replie<l frmly.

He made them rhimay.

He made them dmnm/y.

Note.—In poetry, however, tlie adjective form is. for
poetic effect, frequently used a^lverbially in plw-e of the
regular adverb ; as,

j f ^^

Who li.sts

May what in false liold dear,
And for himself make mists
ThroHjfh which to ncc less rfrar.

KXKRCIHK HI

Avcnunt Jor the use of fhr Ualinzed adjfHm' ain/

adverb forms in thefnUoHunfj ertnuis.

1. Then, amid the venlant bushes,
Thy swppt song nhail warble cl^ar.
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-
.

His stride
ttied hagtter down the moiinl.iiii .si<le

;

Sullen ho flung him in a boiit,
And inntant 'cross tlio lake it shot.

i. Full knee-deep lios tho winter snow
And the winter winds are wenrily sichin- •

Toll ye the chuieli Ik-H sad and »low^ ° '

And tread »uj'thj, aiid speak h»r,
For the Old Year lies a-dying.

.
His face grows >,harp, his hands aio t!,.nch'd
A., if some pang his heart-strings wrctich'd

'

Set are his teeth, his fading eve
'

Is atendy fix'd on vacancy.
Thus nuitiimleM and moaidesg, diew
His imrting hreath, stout R<xlerick Dhu '

Old Allan-Bane looked on cu/haxt.
While ijrxm and still his spirit pas.se(i.

Above that consecrated tree
Ascends tho tajn'ring spire, that seems
lo lift tiio soul up Hdcntiy
To heaven, with all its dreams •

While in the belfry, deep and L,-^
From his heaWng bosom's purple gleams
Ihe doves continuous murmurs flow.

329
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I'EcrLlAH ADVEBBS

I- THK I.NTHOIMTTOKV ADVKHH

2{)(;. It was s,MMi (stH'tion L'!>) that tho H.lverb
thvre, whu'h is usually an a.iverb of pla<v, is
occasioually usocl us an intrcMluetory .xpl.tivo
takn.g in tho sontenco tho phu^e of the tmns,H,He<i
subject; as,

'

7V.f ,Y came .i man from tlio Iu.um, hard l.y
n.r« have lK.en .onlinuous atta.k- o,, the government
Hhk tlxrrt \yee\\ any return of the fever ?
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In an interrogative sentence beginning with an
mteiTogative pronoun, the expletive may follow the
subject; as,

What is Uiere to prevent it ?

VVlmt better basis for enduring happiness can thert be ?

The introductory expletive is, of course, also used
to introduce subordinate clauses or even phrases; as,

^^'^rriiilTn""^
''^'"'' °" '^^"''^ '**""* *"^ ^^" " ^'•'''•''•ence

U there, are any remaining, I shall be pleased to-have them.
fhtre being no further business, the meeting then adjourned.

NoTK.—The expletive there is frequently use<l with theverb 6., when the latter is an intransitive verb denoting
existence ; as,

""fiug

There is no doubt he will mount high.
There was another reason why they disliked it.

2. THE K\TEN3IFYI.\(» ADVERB

297. The woi-d even is occasionally added to u
word, phrase, or clause, after the manner of an
adverb, to intensify its moaning; as,

Here all their rage, and et^n their murmurs oe.we.
Thoy bloom in those piirts eivn in winter.
He would not (rome eivn when the chief summone.! him.

Thus iLsed, even is classified as an intensifying
adverb.

2!)8. Th»^ resiM)usives //rv and no, whi(Ui huv
been swn (s^M'tion 5})) to have the value of whol.
seiit,Mi<.cs, answering a previous question, are, <m
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cta^smed by some g™mmarian, a, responsive

POSITION OF ADVKRBS

it Sifi"':
"

"
""""^ "*"*' '»^"'« "- -«>

He almoM fell.

There were alnto^t fifty boys present.
It reaches alm>*t over the street.
Our friends live here.

men an adverb modifies a transitive verb withan object, the adverb is usually placed either be^tthe verb or after the object ; thus,

He immediateli, sent the money.
He sent the money imnudmiely.

An miverb modifying a verb phrase i, f.equeutly
pWed^between.tbe aux,lia.y aud the p^u:^^

I have neirr seen it.

A long chain was immediately put uhout his neck.

and"H,r
'''^'^"'^^' ""^ ^'^'"^ ^''^''^^'^ the verb^d^^the preposition of the Kern.ulial infinitive;

They H.lvi,sed hi,„ to prtn^ee*! amiio^u^y.
Ihey decidotl not to wait longer.

OTIIKH FORMS ilF -M.VKKIW

300,

meiits

). As we have already learn..], the following ele
ot ler than ordinary a<i verbs, are frequenth"sod in the sentence with kn a.lverbia'l value.

quentlv w
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1. Nouns and Pronouns ; as,

He waited an hour.

They remained u day longer

Thin fiir shalt thou go.

2. Gerundial Infinitives ; as,

I hastened to inform them.

He is ready to return.

3. Pi-epusitional Adverbial Phiases ; as,

They Hciiled the walls in Mereral placeit.

The grand vizier went into the clo^t.

4. Nominativo Absolute Phrases ; as,

The mm hai-ing set, they returned home.

5. Adverbial Clauses ; as,

The grtat room was very still irhen he futtred.

If he come, to-morrow I'll give him his [Myment.

Note.—The adverbial use of adjective forms was con-

sidered in section 295.

CLASSIFICATIO.N OK ADVKRB Cl.ArsK.S

301. Adverl) clauses may be ('lassifie<l aecordinjii:

to their uses in the sentence, as follows

:

1. Time ; as,

The sick man, while he in yet infirm, knoweth the physioian
by his step.

2. Place ; as

My trade is to find out danger, irhenrer it m to lie met with.

3. Manner ; m,

He left the room nn hefouiul it.
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4. Cause ; as,

I cannot tell thee, hecatise tlwy are too nuinifold.

5. Degree ; as,

Have you ajiy better right than we have i

6. Conditit)!! ; as,

If any one hiul told m*:, I should not have Iwlieved them.

7. Concession ; as,

Though he. 4ay me, yet will I trust in him.

8. Purpose ; as.

He died that we might live.

9. Result ; as,

The knight struck the door so violently that the posts

nhooK with ino/eiice.

OTHKH rSKS OF ADVERBS

302. A number of words which according to

their deiivation and ordinary use, are regularly

classified as adverbs, are occasionally used with the

value of other parts of speech ; as follows,

1. As a Noun :

Does he live far from there ?

He knows the im and outu of the case.

2. As 11 demonstrative Pronoun (section 156):

Ho said m ; I can prove that ho ha-t not done no.

3. As an attributive, appositive, or predicate Adjective :

Ho was credited with the aliot^ remarks.

The doion train was late.

My stay there was short.

The room abott is taken.

Your friends are Itere.

The fire was out.

i?:

iui
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EXKHCISE 85

Point out the adverbs and the adverb equivaletds in
the folhwing sentences, and explain the exact use c*
each.

1. There is no time to talk about it now.

2. They came soon after you left.

3. As loud she laughed when near they drew.

4. Is there any prospect of rescue from without?
5. There were some twenty there.

6. All night they danced with as much vigour as the
frailty of their ^essels would permit, their throats
making amends for the enforced restraint of their
limbs.

7. As soon as he got to the army, he marched the troops
against the rebels, and was so quick in that expedi
tion, that the sultan heard of the rebels' defeat before
he had received an account of his arrival in the
army.

8. The servants would not open the door, because their
mistress had ordered them not to admit any com-
pany; and though they almost knocked the door
down, they could not gain admittance.

9. His mother one evening going to light the lamp, and
finding no oil in the house went to buy some

; and
when she came into the great streets, found them
Illuminated, the shops shut up and garnished with
toughs, everylxKly striving to show their zeal hv
their i"ojoieing.

10. But now my task is smoothly done,
T can fly, or I can run

Quickly to the green earth's end.
Where the bow'd welkin slow doth bend,

And from tl-.ence can soar as so*m
To the corners of the moon.
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THE ADVEKB

Still as my horizon grew,
Larger grew my riches too.

AU day the low-hung clouds have dmpt
Their garner'd fulness down

;

All day that soft gray mist hath wrapt
Hill, valley, grove and town.
There has not l)een a sound to-day
To hreak the calm of nature :

Nor motion, I might almost say,
Of life, or living creature.
I stood to hear—I love it well
The rain's continuous sound

;

Small drops, but thick and fast they fell,
Down straight into the ground.
For leafy thickness is not yet
Earth's naked breast to screen.
Though every dripping branch is set
With shoots of tender green.
Sure since I looked at early morn.
Those honeysuckle buds
Have swell'd to double growth : that tliorn
Hath put forth larger studs

;

That lilac's cleaving cones have burst,
The milk-white flowers revealing

;

Even now, upon my senses first

Methinks their sweets are stealing.

335
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lUKSTXC (>K ADVKHBS

303. In parsing an adveib give

1. Its cImkSs or kind ;

2. Its degree, if capable of lieiiig compared
;

3. Its construction in the sentence.

MODKL

She 9cx>H returned with the paper.
Hoon An adverb of time, positive deKree-soon, Kooner.

soonest, modifying the verb refiimnl.
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EXERCIHK Sf)

Parse the adverbs in the foUowuKj sentences.

1. Positively you shall not be so very severe.

2. They trotted along and sat down together, with no
thought that life would e\er change for them.

3. There is, I admit, a spice of vulgarity in him, and his
song is rather of the Bloomfield sort, too largely
ballasted with prose.

4. They had advanced much farther west than ever man
had sailed before, and still they continued daily press
ing onward into that apparently boundless waste of
waters.

5. Whoe'er so mad but might have guess'd,

That all this Highland hornet's nest
Would nmster up in swarms so soon
Aa e'er they heard of bands at Doune ?

Like bloodhounds now they search me out,

—

Hark to the whistle and the shout

!

If farther through the wilds I go,

I «)nly fall upon the foe

;

I'll couch me here till evening gray,
Then darkling try my dangerous way.



Chapter XI

THE PREPOSITION

304. It was seen iu Chapter IV that a preposition
is ordinarily used to relate grammatically a noun
or a pronoun within a phrase to some otlun- word
in the sentence, thus giving the noun or pronoun
the value of an adjective or an adverb modifier.
It was seen further that in addition to thus
indicating a grammatical relation between the
words it connects, a preposition may be said to

indicate a logical relation between the ideas
denoted by the connected words. For example, iu
such a sentence as

The book on the desk is torn ;

we may speak of the preposition on as relating the
noun desk grammatically to the noun bonk, or as
denoting a relation of place existing between the
objects hook and desk.

ORIKrrs OK PREPOSITIONS

305. Although we speak of the noun or pronoun
following the preposition as its object, we must
bear in mind that the preposition does not govern
the noun or pronoun, but merely relates it to
another woi-d. As, however, all of our preposi-

23 337
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tious are regularly followed by the objective forms
of the inflected pronouns, it is simpler to speak of
the word following the preposition as its object.

WORDS USED AS OBJECTS

306. The object of a preposition is most usually
a noun or a pronoun. A number of other grani-
matical forms may, however, be used as noun-
equivalents after a preposition. The following will
exemplify the various forms of the object

:

1. A Noun ; as,

They came by land.

A pause of horror silenced each murmur.

2. A Pronoun
; as,

Hope has perished with him.
What do you think of that?

3. An Infinitive; as,

They are about to begin.

She could do nothing but lament.
Nothing will be gained by returning.

4. An Adjective
; as,

The heart ran o'er

With silent worship of the great of old.

5. An Adverb ; as,

Has he lieen here since then ?

Is it far from here ?

This will do for owx.

6. A Phrase ; as,

He apjjeared from amoiig the tree*.

They have been here since hpfnr' dinner.
Ho views the lustre of Thy word,
Thy day-spring from on high.
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7. A Glaus,' as,

There in something in what he say*.

They spoke of tchat had taken jdact.

CASE FORM OF THK OBJKCT

307. Although a pronoun used as the object of
a preposition is regularly put in the objective
case, the nominative form of the pronoun is

occasionally found in poetry after the preposition
save. Examples are:

All the conspirators save only hf
Did that they did in envy of great C^sar.
Nothing, save the waves and /
May hear our mutual murmurs sweep.

POSITION OF THK PKKI'OSITIOX

308. A preposition is usually placed before its
ol)ject, but is occasionally met coming after its
object; as,

What have they asked /or .-'

No war or battle's sound
Was heard the world a round.

The boat-head wound along
The willowy hills and fields among.

li
t I

\\

i

ADVERBS AND PREPOSITIONS

309. It was 5een (section 285) that most of our
l>repositions were originally adverbial in function,
Jinrl that they are still frequently so used. Care
must, therefore, be taken to distingui.sh between
the adverbial and the prepositional uses of these
words. Compare, for example.
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They came acrow in boats adverb
They ran iKrotm the street. . . .preposition

He came in to tell us adverb
He came in a canoe preposition

She sat doim near them adverb
She pas.sed down the street . . . preposition

KaKRcihk 87

State H'hcther the itaUcized ivorcls in the foUoir'nifi

sentences are used as adverbs or as prepositions.

1. He held it vj> (ujninst tlie ]i<,'ht.

2. She held on up the coast fvr eight ''undred niilp.s in/o
latitude forty-three degrees north.

3. I rotle on and found a mighty hill, and on the top a
city walled.

4. Beatrice has set him on to do this.

5. As schools too, the monasteries did no trifling service to

society.

6. It appeared before them in the same manner as befor<'.

7. A friend, who was passing by, recognized him hj his voice.

8. As soon as she had laid down her provisions, she was
going to pull o/f her veil.

9. Must he gather them o/f the trees ?

B

Classify the objects of the prepositions in thefolhu-
inff sentences.

1

.

No man knew from whence he came.

2. A wild shrill cry from without tlie fort rang on tlio

cars of the assembled council.

3. She believed nothing of what had been said against hei

.

4. From out thy slime the monsters of the deep are made.
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5. It WHS seen by none but Hamlet alone ; neither could
he, by pointing to where he stiKnl, make his mother
perceive it.

6. It never failed hi n in whatever he wished for.

7. What relates to i ly.self she knows nothing of.

8. He said that lit was about to <lo him a fav )ur by
putting his enemy t(» death.

I'UKPOSinoX I'irRASK.S

310. Combinations of words eudiui? in .i pre-
lx)sitiou are frequently used in a senteuee with the
value of a single preposition ; as,

He iKissed out f)/(!ioiii) the room.
We could not hear on urcoinif o/(for) the noise.

The following is a list of the more connnon preposition
phra-ses :—according to, as to, because of, by means of, l)y

way of, in front of, in place of, in spite of, instead of, on
account of, on Ijehalf of, out of, with regard t<j, etc.

I'KKI'OSiriOXAI, I'll UASKS

311. A preposition (or a preposition phrase) and
its object is frequently described as a prepositional
phrase. As we have seen (section 5G) a preposi-
tional phrase is regulaily used in the sentence with
the grannnatical value of either an adjective or an
adverb, and is, thei-efoi'e, usually classified as an
adjective or an adverb phrase.

IfiKS (IK lM{l<:i>(ts|TI()\AI, I'lIKASHS

312. The following will illustrate the- ordinary
uses of prepositional adjective and prepositional
adverb phrases.

n

ii
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1. PREPOSITIONAL VDJEtTIVK PHRASES

(a) As an appositive adjective,

The house on the hill is very old.

ThoHO in the Ixuitet are better.

(b) As a subjective predicate mljective,

He ia of a kind dii*poMtioH.

Tin's was otU of the ijiiettion.

(c) As an objective predicate adjective,

She mode them of a Hize.

They ran tliemselves oiU of hit

We thought him of a nfern nature.

2. PHEIIWITIOXAL ADVERH PHRASES

(a) To modify a verb ; as,

He ran to the hotue.

(6) To modify an adjective ; as,

These are pleasant to Ihf. eye.

(c) To mcNiify an adverb ; as,

This hap|)ene(l unfortunately /ur him.

HPECAL VHKH OK PREPOSITIONS

1. WITHOIT A.N OIUK<T

313. A word ordinniily a preposition, is soiuetinu's
met without any object depending upon it. In soin.'

c i-ses the word is then to be explained as having an
adveil)ial use, while in other eases the object may
be supplied and the word parsed as an ordinal v

preposition. The following eases may be noted

:

(a) In p^issive fonstmet ions.
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It was seen (section 235) that the object of a
preposition is sometimes made the subject of a
passive coustruction, the preposition being left as
an adjunct to the verb. Comi»are, for example,

They spoke o/thut pluii

;

That plan wiis spoken of ;

We looked iiUo the mutter ;

The matter was looked into .

where in the second sentences, of and into must be
taken as adverbial adjuncts of ims spokni and was
looked respectively.

Other examples are.

He was lau(;hed at for his pains.

It waa talked altma liefore.

This is a matter to be looked into.

They could give no reason for these »«inir {Mksaed oi-er.

(6) Conjunctive pronoun omitted.

It was seen (section 171) that a definite conjunc-
tive pronoun in the objective case is frequently
not expressed in the sentence. This tendency will,
of course, sometimes leave a preposition without
an expressed object ; as,

John is the name (that) he answers to.

Do you know the jiersoa (whom) he is walking ,nth .'

They liavc found the l>ook (wlii.l.) they were looking/or.

Here the object may be suppliHi jind the wonl
parsed as an ordinary prei)osition.

The following examples arc, however, mort^
irregular

:

Vou have iiatliiisir Ut >-:s;np{^j|j Qf_

He had no friend to go to.

Is this a matter to rejoice at f

\'

\

t

f-
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'2. WITHOIT HKLATIN(J KOKCK

314. Occasionally a preposition does not relate
Its object to a preceding word with the value of a
modifier, but has merely an introductojy force, the
phrase having in the sentence the value of a noun.
Examples are,

Ottr the fence puts you out.

He remiiiiied thero until after dinner.
It is unfortunate/w this to have hiipiieneil

This is called by some gi-ammarians the introduc-
tory use of u preposition.

SI'KCIAI, I'KKPOHITIOXS

315. It was seen (section 270) that the preposi-
tion on is sometimes expressed as a ; thus

She set it a jj^oini'.

They have gone a hunting.

In such exi)ression8 also, as five o'clock, the pre-
position o/ is expressed as o.

The words fikp, twlikv, and mar, which are
regularly adjectives or adverbs, are, in all degree^
frequently followed by an objective noun or pro-
noun, and may in sucdi cases l>c treated as pre-
positions. Examples are,

That htolcN Hkt him.

Do yoH know the Imty lunr her r

The world likt one great gaHen showed.

Frequently, however, the preiMwition to is u.^ci
Ijefore the iimuu or pnmoun

; thus,
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She took the Itook iieiirost to lier ;

We drew near to t)iem ;

345

when the phrase with to is to be parsed as an
adverbial phrase modifying, the preoeihiiK adjective
or adverb.

The word 1hai>, which is rej,'ularly a conjunction
relating a subordinate clause of comparison, is
occasionally met (especially in poetry), followed' by
the objective form of a pronoun,* in a manner
resembling a preposition

; as,

A fool's wriith is lieiivior thim the.m hoth.

Neither this construction, nor the use of the
nominative case after sarn (section ;{(»7) is, however,
permissible in Modern English prose.

().MlSf*I(>\ (./ PHKP- .srTIO.V

316. Occasionally, through tlh) omission of a
preposition, a iioun is related directly to another
word with the value of an adjective or an adverb;
thus.

They entered (hy) one l)y ono
It fell (on) this si«le of the feiKc.

He is tired (of) warnin)f tlioni.

He niHde his livinj^ (liy) Htlliii^j •iewM|»ii|)ers.

On either sid.- (of) tlio livir.

No preposition has, howt'Ver, been omittHJ before
a noun in the adverbial objective (secti(»M \1\)
denotiug duration of time, space, weight, et<-.

These nouns, iven in Early Knglisii, v>i r.- '..Jd.ti

directly to the words they modify. In Modern
\m%
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English, however, there is a tendency to insei-t a
preposition to denote these relations ; as,

He waited /or two hoursi.

It is longer l>y ten feet.

Thej- remained there/or tliree days.

KXERCKSE 88

Point out the pn'posifioNs and the preposition
phrases in the followinf/ snitntrcs, and f/ive the crarf
value and relation ofeach prepositional phrase.

1. Taking H chain from off her neck, slie &iid, "Gentle
man, wear this for me. T am out of suits with
fortune."

•2. That gentleman had, upon the very day after his first
trip up the river, fille<i up the necessary papers.

3. Though they were near the door, they couhi not enter
because of the crush.

4. For three days he rambled about the town aft^r this
manner, without coming to any resolution, or eatini,'
anything but what some good people forced on hin^
out i»f charity.

5. There, full of hopes, and retlocting on his happitH'ss,
which he attributed to pure chance, he found hini-
Helf in u much more peaceable situation than when
he was carri.Hl l»ef,)re the sultan and in danger of
losing his life.

0. When she was dressed in lu-r manly garb, she lookcl
so exar-tly like her brother that some strange erntrs
happt«ne<l by means of their lieing mistaken for eadi
other.

7. Of statuni tall, and slender frame,
Hut lirrnly knit, was Malcolm (Jraeme.

8. >iu\v it works ludf biakes and thorns among.
Or o'er th(> ruugli rock bursts and foams along.
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9. Without a murk, without a bound,
It runneth the eartli's wide regions 'round

;

It plays with the clouds, it mocks the skies
;Or like a cradled creature lies.

At fii-st the sound, by distance tame,
Mellow'd along the waters came,
And lingering, long by cave and' Iwv,
Wail d every harsher note away.

347

B

Explain the exact use of each UaUrized irord in the
foltowi)ifi sentences.

1. What is it you are accuse<l of?
2. He determined that he would have more certain

grounds to go upon.

3. They are thinking of going a fishing.

4. Elect no other king than him.

5. Do you remember the woman J spoke to you about ?

6. It alighted two MtcAc-i nearer to the white s]k>1.

7. Was this the cottage and the safe alnxle thou told'st
me off

«. But i'/aith she ha<i been wiser than tne,

For she brought a bottle to church,

y. The brave foemen aide by side,

Ijay peaceful down iike brothers tried.

f

- i

if:

i:

m

XXXiU'XL V.VI.IK ()| I'UKI'OSITIO.NS

317. Pieposition.s wero oiiKniinlly used mainly
to denote relation.s of pluce, time, cjiuse, and
raauner; as,

Wo Ntnp|ie<l fit the hoiixe lAnrc
We were there «/ liio time time
They were terrified af the sij^ht cauKe
They are running at larjfe manner
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Most of our prepositions, however, have taken
on a number of special uses, so that it is impossible
to classify them according to the logical relations
they denote. The following will illustrate the
various ways in which a single preposition may
be used.

Tl.e Dominion of Cnnadii aiJiwsition
He died of b. broken heart ciiuse

A purse 0/ gold contents
Abaro/iron material
A man of nol)le blood origin

The palace o/the king iK.ssession

The men o/Rome \Aw^q
A man o/ courage quality
Within two miles o/the pl.icc. . . .separation
To call o/"un evening time

On the other hand, to denote the same logical
relation after different words, a different preposi-
tion frequently must be used. For example to
denote cause after tte following verbs, we inust
say,

They died o/ starvation.

They were disguste*! at his meanness.
They quarrelled o»vr tlio prize.

They were noted /or their honesty.

They {terished mth the cold.

After the same woi-d also, special prepositions
are frequently use<l with special meanings. For
example, we must

provide mjainrt. the cold ;

provide/or our friend's comfort

;

provide the hungry iWM food.
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So also we may

look iiftii- our busineas ;

at. a stranjje si>rht ;

for a mislaid book ;

into a case ;

orer our work.

It will be evident from the above facts that,
although we have less than one hundred pre-
positions in our language, their correct usage will
be a matter of some difficulty. This knowledge
can best be obtained through a study of the uses
of our prepositions in good literature, or by means
of a standard dictionarv.

Exkrci.sk 89

Fill up the blanks in the followinf/ sentences with
suitable prepositions.

that pui'se ?

U8 if you stare him so.

the teiieher that question?

him the best means

1. How did you come

2. He will be angry

3. Did you enquire

4. I will communicate
accomplishing it.

5. Tlie farmer complained

6. I could not prevail

taking.

7. Before returning Victoria, lie spent two days
Toronto, stopping the Kiny Edwai-d.

8. Although there is no doubt a slight difference
them, the one does not differ much general
appearance the other.

the teacher

them to go on

the noise,

the under-

M: 11

MJ

Wil
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PARSING OF PREPOSITIONS

318. In parsing a preposition, or a preposition
piirase it is necessary to state

:

1. The object of the preposition
;

2. The grammatical relation indicates] by the preposit'ion.

MODEL

We arrive*! at the house hiter.

which It relates adverbially to the verb arrived.

EXERCISK 90

Parse the prepositimis in Exercise 88 A.



Chapter XII

THE COXJUNCTION

CLASSEH OK CONJUXCTIOXS

I!

310. The conjunction, which, like the preiw^i-
tioii, is a connecting word, was seen (section 57) to
have two quite different uses, as follows

:

1. A conjunction may merely join parts of a
sentence without indicating any giammatical rela-
tion between these parts, the connected parts being
of equal rank in the sentence. The parts thus
joined together may be

:

(a) Independent clauses in a compound sentence ; as,

I put the helm up, arid we ran through the pasmige.
Thou art reading a stern lesson, InU tliy strong will is yet

unbent, and thy stern nature yet unsoftened.

(b) Words, phrases, or subordinate clausos, standing in the
same relation to some other part of the sentence ; as,

The room was small hiil comfortahie.

They were summoned by heralds nml hy trumi)ets.
All that art could devise, and that devotion could suggest

were lavished on the sufferer.

It is to be particularly noted in the above
examples, that no grammatical relation exists

between the connected parts, the conjunction de-
noting only that the pai-ts are considered together.

351
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A conjunction used to connect independent

havr^r
'''*'"^''

^J""^'""'
""^ ^"bordinate clauses,having tH same value in the sentence, is called a

co-ordinate conjunction.

2 We learned further (section 57) that a <.on-

CTtT ^""^,/"*'-^^^"^- - subordinate clause andoni
, to another part of the sentence m.on whichthe dause depends. Here the conjunction indtcates a grammatical relation between the parts t

~S/'d-t'"*''"*^^^^"^^
''-''"^' '»- v^^-

part to which ,t IS relatcl by the conjunction;

Itrust that ,«rliainei.t will „ot be dissolved
There are few men /,„/ woul.l have done the'.same.She left the room ai> she spoke.

A conjunction used to indicate the relation of asubordmate clause to another part of the comp exsentence ,s called a subordinate conjunction

WOBIW PAKTLV CX).V.I1'.VIT1VK

320 In aiidition to the woMs used as i.nre con-Ju.„.,o™ ,h,.ee classes of wo,-ds have Cm"«h,eh are partly eonjuuctive i« vah,..; as follows!

(1) Cocjuncjv. P™„„„, .„j ,o,
c„„j„„etive Adjectiv...

pmnZsT."*"""' **^ *'"' -*«> «"" ™nj»nc«v,.
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The letter was in a handwritinjr that he knew right well.
I cannot help what has hapiK!ne<l.

They sent him what ntnney they IijkI.

Here, in addition to tlieir pi-ououu or adjective
value, the italicized words have the value of sub-
ordinate conjunctions.

("{) Adverbial C<;iijuii«-liuiis

It was seen (section 74) that an adverbial con-
junction may b(> us-d either with the value of a
co-ordinate conjunetion to connect independent
clauses; as,

He was almost up.)n ihem ; .o lliey could only creep hack :

or with the value of a subordinate conjunction, to
introduce and lelate a subordinate noun, adjective
or adverbial clause ; as,

I will tell you how it hap()ene<i.

Look to the eiistern side, wherf, the walls are lowest.
I could not Ijelieve my eyes n-hfii I reud it.

COKUKI.ATIVK (O.N.ir.MTIOXH

;i21. A few conjunctions, when connecting co-
ordinate words, phrases, or clauses, may be used in
pairs, a conjunction being used before each of the
connected i)arts ; thus,

EUhtr my wound has been slight, or this baLsjim hath
wrought a wonderful cure.

Tell mo Itoth for your iiitere'^t nml for my own.

Here the first conjunction has the value of a
preparatory word, suggesting that something is to

23

i

M

•1

Si

I
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be added. Such pairs of eonjuuetions are called
correlative conjunctions.

The following is a list of the more common correlative
conjunctions: alike-and

; both-^nd ; either-^r ; nertheT-nor; nor-nor; not only-but also ; whether-or.

CONJUNCTION PHRASES

322. As in the case of the other parts of speech, «gi-oup of words IS occasionaUy used with the value
of a single conjunction. Compare, for example,

He sent that we might he prepared.
He sent .« order that we might be prepared.
It was old aiui ugly.

It was old an toell aa ugly.

The ordinary conjunction phrases are : as well as : acconl-ingas; a.ss.K.nas; in o,-der that ; so that
; provided that-as xf

;
notwithstanding that ; so long as ; no! only-but 111'

POSITION OK THK tX)NJUNCTION

fhfl^* t^
conjunction is naturally placed between

the parts It connects. But when the clauses in acomplex sentence are changed from their natural
order or when a noun clause is used as subject , fa verb, the conjunction remains with the clause to
whidi It naturally belongs; and thus frequentlv
stands at the beginning of the sentence ; as,

-4a they appro„ched the house a strange, entered.
W hen night came on I went into a cave
Since it frightened yo« so much. 1 will tuku it out of your sightThat you have wronged me doth appear in this
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EXERCISK 91

Classify the roHjHNftioHs, ami vo„jmtctivr words
and nlra.^:c's in thv following sentences, and tell what
'Or ,

Y, eats or relates.

i

• !
"t r t thy fooling be lasting as well as untimely.

•• I V .11 ;*ar this folly from my heart, though every fibre
1.1 ca as I rend it away. j ^^

•> ti..
;

flew into the sn.oke of the batteries, but ere they
^^^re lost from view, the plain was strewn with their
•wdies and with the carcasses of horses.

1. K^ery boy was there, but every boy was afraid to

Eelf
**"

' ^^^'*^' *'""^' *^^ ""^^ *"* '^^""'^

5. When he arrived at the palace everything was pre-
pjired for his reception; and when he came to the
secvrnd gate, he would have alighted from his horse;
but the chief, who waited on him by the sultanv!
order, prevented him, and attended him into the hall

6. The Prior had not long left the apartment, ere he haddevised a scheme for Shafton's freedom, daring

coSte^"^
'''^^^ ^ ^ ^"--^"'' ^* ^-terousl?

7. AD eyes ere tu.ned on Halbert while he was thus
f.«ik.n

; nd there was a general feeling that lus
counrormnce had an expression of intelligence, and

Wc^ruZred"^ '' '' '"^*^' ^'"^'' ''-y ''^' "--

^'
^*'Jr^''^v!^

'*^ '"""-^ P^""^"^ that worm burrows,
which often penetrate the ground to a depth of Mveor SIX feet matenally aid in its drainage f imtwith-
stanutng that the castings piled over the mouths ofthe burmus pre-ent or check the : ^.nwater directly
entering them. '

vu^
track iior pat}>way i> ight declare

Ihat hunjan foot frequented there.
Until the mountain-maiden show'd

?l

I

n

f

t:

'

!
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A clambering unsuspected road,

That windwl through the tangled screen,
And opened on a narrow green,
Where weeping birch and willow round
With their long fibres swept the ground.

•• The lovely Clare
Will be in Lady Angus' care,

In Scotland while we stay

;

And, when we move, an easy ride
Will bring us to the English side,

Female attendance to provide
Befitting Gloster's heir

;

Nor thinks, nor dreams, my noble lord.

By slightest look, or act, or word.
To harass Ijady Clare.

Her faithful guanlian he will be.

Nor sue for slightest courtesy
ITiat e'en to stranger falls.

Till he shall place her, safe and free,

Within her kinsman's halls."

^I,AHHK^^ (»K <t)-OR|)I.NATK rONJrX(TI().\S

.'J24. ('o-oidinHhi ronjunctionH are suWiviilod
into four cIjissor iM'«Tndiiig to th«> ways in \vhi<li

thoy connect the co-onlinate p;irtH, as follows:

1. Copulative

These imply that one statement, or word, is

joined to anothei- along the sanu^ lin«^ of thought

:

US,

Oo forth mut noiiqiier.

You lire fair, I my you are fair totK

llix |iower« were not only "f a high^f hil tdm of a rarer onJcr.

-'. A<iverHHtive

Thft««> denote a contrast in nu-aiiing l>otw.-i-n the
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comiectetl parts, the one ]mug in some way opposed
to the other; ns,

I do not four him, yet I will avoid him.
Ho had a difficult task ; ntitrlheU^^H he Huc!cee«led.
I humbly thauk your grace, h,U I must away directly.

3. Alternative

These iudifute either thut there is ii ehoi<^e
between the eoniu'ct.d parts, or tliat both pai-ts ai-e
rejected; us,

They fly or fight l.ut to die.

Vou must study more, <>thi-nri<w you will fail.

It was ttur fay nor gliost.

4. Illative

Thes(> imi.ly tiiat tli«> one stuttMnent is to \>q

taken as un inference from the other; as,

Reward this gentleman,./br you are iiidcl>to<i to him.
Vour life liex in his mercy ; Iher^ort ask him to i^r-lon you.

NoTK.—()c-c««ioriHlly, in » com|H>und Heutence, hucIi com-
binHti..M.s us

: and therefore! . and ho ; and yH ; but yat, etc.,
ui-e iis<Mi Ui intHMluce the aihltHi elause ; as,

1 have niiuri.-.! a wife, ,iml thrrr/we I cannot come.

Hero the eorijnuction aW o.»nnwt.s the clttum>K, na.l tfyr^.
fovH is t.. \m p.us.Hl us un u.iverl). So als,, in the ease ..f the
tJther eombuiatiiMis MieiitioiHMi.

«i,.\,s,SM UK srnoKKI.NATK idVuxcriON's

Wli. As most of our subordinate eoujunctions
have u niimlMM- of dilf.Mvnt ust»s, they eunnot »hj

divid<Hl into disfim-t eliiss«'s on the btwis of ^ram-

\n

^m^-
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matieal use or function. They may, however, be
ckssified according to the meanings of the sub-
ordmate clauses they introduce; as foUows:

1. Cause :

They Htarted e.irly /«r«,t^ there was no moon
Gneve not thit I am fallen into this misfortune.
A» they approved of it, ho went into the town
Since you ure not willinjf. we must .Jecline the offer.

2. Condition :

I will stond thy blow, ,/thou wilt stan.I • i„e.We cannot start utUeM he sends word
He will return, proimled you desire it.

i. Cuncemiuu
:

"*
*a iwl,*

"° ^"^" '*''""*^' "^'"^^ »'« ^^ ^'^^
I will not l«lieve it. fwt.nth^atuiiwj that he said it

4. Comparison
:

She seemed much worse than nho hu<l l«en.
I am as innocent a/* you are.

5. Mannui-

.

He then wrup,H-<l it up ,m they hud .ione
Th*y were rea,iy toa.t ,^ror,l„^j .« things would happen.

6. HI

Thuy soon came inhfr^ he wax waiting.
Ho always attended them ,rA,,>,v,- th.'v went.

' lime:

I must com[jJet« it Ijn/on' they return

.U^„ „. I throw some stones. . ut the jur open.
JTA, , ho was me,liuting on h.s travel,. Orum.o returue,!.
Wait here uiUi/ I retur!>..
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8. Purpose :

He died that we might live.

Beware of the future, /t'sf a wofm) thing befall thee.
They placed themselves about do that ha niiffht see.

9. Result:

Hi.s Imck wa« so bruised that he eould not turn hitiLself.

He winded the vjall till all the greenwood rimjr.

10. Substantive: (These are so called Ixvuust. they intro-
duce noun clauses.)

He said thai she spoke an untruth.

Do you know whether they have any 7

They inquired if the road was ojien.

He had learned hoir that lady hud fuvouroil the duke's
meaaenger.

t i

SPKCIAI, ( ()\.ir\(TK)NM

.32<i. On apoount of their vuii^'d uses, u nuiiiber
of our coiijuuctions will now he . (Hisidereil

sepamtely.

(IS well as

This phrase may be used

:

(1) As a cixinlinate conjunction to fonnct jwrts of f.jnal

lunk ; as,

I "ball lie tlioro nn utU u/> bo.

{'2) To denote comparison , n^.

H« has dune it om inll m 1 <\|«>i|4>«j.

Hero a.> tall belongs ro tin' jMincipal chuisr, aii.l

(IS / erpcdtrf is an adverbial clause of cMriipnn.M)!!.

the fir8' (IS being an adverb and tii»» sccmhI h mh-
ordinate ex)njunction.

U'
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hcrnHse, for

Because iiitro<lu.',.s a dause^ uud joins it c^Ioselv
to some part of auofhor clause, to express a cause
for wluit IS asserted in the other chinse; as,

I cannot make the rl.oice, l^,;„:.. I Imve not tl... ,ne.in«.

Because 1ms, tln.retV.r.s x\w Nahie of a subordi-
nate conjunction rdafjnjr n subordinate mherbial
oUiuse.

For, on the other hand, joins one statement to
another as a mere afterthought

; as,

r must jro,/or servants must olH?y their mw*WrK

Althou-h, therefore, th(> addeti stat.Mnent mnv
give a cause for what is stated in the /i,^t clause
the connection hetueen thechiuses is so loose tliat
the added clause must he vievve<l as inch.pendent
mid. A'/- classified as a co-ontimtc conjunction con-
nectmg two in<le|MMHlent statements. It mav he
note<l fuither that the <.onnection indicate,! l.v for
IS so loose that the a<l.led statement is sometimes
written a^ a separate sentence; thus,

Tho Ht4lll' Ol slltlllllil (nl\, .^ I

.!»< ii.itnr.'illv »'«thsh is,>xco<'.|iri-ly f^ient.

Occasi.mally a dau^e intro.luc..<l hy /or state,
not a cause, hut a ,nere .rouiMJ f..,- the previous
Statement ; as,

He i.,gu.it\ f,„ i s„H lull) ,|o it.
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as

This word is u.se<l conjunctively us follows

( 1 ) As a sulM>nlinate coMJurictioii to denote

I mot liim fiM 1 was coininjf.

(a) Time

(6) CauM(>

^1 the drive wus u l..iig one, tlie\' (ie.iile.1
inoniing.

(<•) Coriiptarisoii :

to wait until

He is iiDt so fuolish 111 you iiniijfi ne.

(d) Manner

Of 1 riiice .Toliii tliou tliiiikest a< I do.

(2) A eonjunctivt! pronoun etniivalent (seetion 172);

I will Hhow hiin .such roiwoiis ,11 shall iiiduc-u him to join us.
The ol.l .onstitutioii. «., we have attempte.! to show. eouM

not Itti iniiintHiiu.*(l

htff

This (• .ijjuiit'tioii nifiv We ase<l;

( 1 )
As !i f()-oi-,Jiiiate a(lv(>rsative corijinirtion :

Me returne<l home, /.«/ tl.., s,.,v.,nt, uou!,! iioto|wii the door.

(J) As a sulKiiflinatc coiMlitional conjiuiction :

It never lanis Inif (it not ) it |HMirs.

('{) Ah a ronjiiiictive pi-oncmn «H|uivalent (section 172):

There i-. no one Im/ lH'lie\fs it,

i(/ntlirr -or

Thesr <'orn'ltttivcs mnv !>•' usetl to connect:

I If

Hi
I r'

,.1

'

1

1

i

ti

Im
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(1) Alternative intt'rmgative clauses in a compound sen-
tence, as,

Whether hIiuII I soiul it or bring it with mo?

(2) Alternativt^ noun clauses in a complex sentence ; as.

Do you know irhflhtr he will send it or brinj? it with him ?

(3) Alternativt! a<lverl)ial clauses of condition in a com-
plex sentence

; us.

It will answer our purixise "AwAfr he semis it or brings it
with him.

or

This 0()iijuiH'ti«Mi has thi-ee quite different uses,
as follows:

(1) As an alternative conjunction to indicate that ojie of
the connecteil jmir is to be excludwi ; as,

They muMt work or sUirve.

(2) To imply tliat Ijotli i«irts are includwl, having almost
tlH! copulative \;ihu! of and ; thus,

We do not fejir frowns or threats.

(3) With the force of that ia, to denote that the two jjarts

have a synonymous or similar meaning
; thu.s,

The chief or leader was a tall man.

EXKU< isK 92

Chissiffi ftdlff the conjiuictin: ironls and pliras,.s it:

Ihcfoliitiriiiii scutrHcvs.

I. His total forre wjin 7,.")L'n, lH.si<l,.N Indians; of thisc.
1 -. - i . . » t . A

wmr3k^:\imesK!^'iiim'^9m ^'HM i^B^.^m'^!^'
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2. I commanded her not to follow us to the field, and yet
methought I saw her amongst the rear of the
combatants.

3. Well may the world cherish his renown
; f(,r it has

been purchased not by deeds of violence and blood,
but by the diligent dispensation of pleasure.

^' "«,^'f«JPfking almost at the instant that the shaft
left the bowstring

; yet it alighted in the target two
niches closer to the centre than that of Hubert.

5. It is remarkable that the practice of separating the
two ingredients of whicli histoiy is composed has
l>ecome prevalent on the Continent as well as in
this country.

fi. Whether there ever existed, or can ever exist, a per-
son answering to the description which he gave of
himself, may be doubte,! ; but that lie was not such
a person is beyond all doubt.

7. When thou prayest, thou shalt not Ix, as the heathens
are

;
for they love to pray standing in the syna-

gogues and in the c(»rners of the streets, that they
may bo seen of men.

H. Though placed so high, x\Iaclx-th and his queen could
not forget the prophecy of the weini ^sisters, that
though Macbeth should U- kind, yet not his chil-
dren but the children of Banuuo should be kings
after him. *

9. Leaving tliis able subsiituu? in the kitchen, and
regretting that Mary Avenel was so brought up,
that si... could entrust nothin- to her can-, unless it
might 1)0 wwmg the «reut chamlH.r strewed with
nish.'K, and ornamented with such How^rs and
branches as the seasi.n affonltHi, Dame KIsi)eth
pr».sented herself at the .i..^ of \uh little tower, to
make her obeisaiwv t.> tii.- I^.nl Abbot as he
croswHl her humble threshoi.l.

10. It stH'ms very strange at first that they should have
been HO largo wIh-h tiieir .l.'srendants ai-.> now mo
"mail

. Imu If yuu iook at our chief plants and trees
now. you will find that nearly all of them bear

II;

ii 1

• ! i

lit
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aowers, and this is a ^rreat arlvantage to them,
because it tempts the insects to bring them the
p(»nen dust, which is necessary to make their
ilowers produce seeds.

.
We onld never have loved the earth so well if we hml

luul no childh.Kxl in it—if it were not the earth
where the s,ime Howers cmo up again every sprin"
that we used to gather with our tiny fingers as we
sat lisping to oui-selves on the grass ;-the same
hips and haws on the autumn ho<lgerows—the «ime
red-breasts that we used to call '' ChhIS birds"
because they did no harm t<. the precious ci-ops.

'

" This shall never lie.

That tiiou shouldst take my trouble on thyself •

An.l, now I think, he shall not have the boy
'

J<»r he will teach him hanlness, and to slight
His mother

; therefore thou and I will go,
And I will have my Injy, and bring him hom(^

;And I will JH-g of him to take thee back ;

But if he will not take thee liack again,
Tlien thou and I will live within one houM',
And work for William's child, until he grows
Of age to help us."

A1)VKH».S IMJKPOSJTIOXH, AND ((.N.ll NcTlnXS

327. A nnml>er of our ('(MijuuctiouH m.iy als(
iis«'(l as a<lverhs or as i.r.'iH>sitioim. Compare
e.xample,

Hu li.M h,,t (onU) five feiits A.lveil.
I siiw no oiie h„f (ex.-e,,t) him IVe|«Miti„n
He H ,«or hHt linnest Conjunct.on
I have seen him U/orf Adverb
Tt.o> st.KKl U/or, the house l•^e|Kv^i,i„n
Heh.idgon..A,:,;,., weu.T.v,.! ('onjunrt.o,.

NoTIC.-4/?^r t>r/,.r., hut, .v.; xnu:, till. u„d n„fU, wam primarily adv-rbs. H.st t.n.k „« a unnHsitioMai v

d^ such were fpe<|uently tollowwl i.y noun clauses
; thus

for

IK'll

:i 11. i
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I will tell you i rr that wo go further.

Th.y nould not dun Ite/ort that he was u|xm him.

Later, tliiough th.. ..iiussiojj „f the conjunction that, the
prep<,sitiuM took on th-j valu.) of a subordinate conjunction
introducinir an adverbial clauw* ; thus,

I will tull you irt we ^o further.

They .;ouId not turn iH-foif ho wits upoji them.

PKCII.IAU fSK-S <tK CONJIXCTIOXS

;J28. As ()i<liiiurily used, tlie (ioiijuiictiou has
btMMi found to c(>niio(5t words, phi-asos, or clauses
within ji soiit«'n.-o. A few coujuiictious, however,
admit of u.st's oth«'r than the al.u>ve.

1. Conncctinj,' .sentences

Co-()rdiimt«' (•oujuu<'tious, Hu<*h as a/.w, iwd, hut,
for, urifhrr, mn; are frtniueiitly used to (!Oune<'t, uot
clauses, hut one sentence to anotlifr; as,

The return of the roliin is (rouiuionly aniioum-e.l Ijy the news-
pajiers as tho first autlientic iiotiHcation of the return of
spring. And su.h his a|.|K3aranco in the orclmril and
K'tnlen un.loui.l.Mlly is. /i«^ in spito of his name of miera-
lory thrush, \w stays with u- all winter.

This is sonh'tinio- d«'>,-ril)od u- tlio initial us«' of
a c<Mijiinction.

Occasionally an initial mni is nsc<l without any
reference to a |.r.H'tHlinjf s.Miteiie.', lu' eonjunction
having merely an iiitr.»»ln«-tory force: as.

Ami art thou culd ,i.i,i liiwiy laid

And HO you are the guilty one, are yon r

'I

J

ft ?i

If

i i

i I

ill

.If:

HI

'¥mm^Bm*i' -^,sm^- '^iw,
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NoTK.—Tliu adverbs tiow and tvefl ai-e frequently used atthe beginning of a sentence with the value of an initial con-
junction ; thus,

"*°S'.!^K**''!4^°'"'*\'^*^""i"*f *'^^*' ^^^y «houl.l reach Baptista'shouse by dinner time, for it w,« only .even oclock.'^ J^«

'^*'%ar?, ti'n^'°"^ ^°U^- ^'"^ ^ ^*" ^^'l' "y»«>f to CountFans, to prepare him up against to-morrow.

2. Without conjunctive force

Owing to the omission of one of the connected
parts, a conjunction sometimes seems to lose its
conjunctive force, although it still suggests some-
thing to be added ; thus,

Will ye nlno go away ?

If you decide to go, I shall be there an ,«//.

" Have you not heard that the devil has carried away bodily

When used as above, these words may be con-
sidei-ed adverbial in value, modifying the statemput
to which they are joined.

EXEKCISK 93

Stati', with reasons, fhr exact use of mrh ifaficL'nf
tvonf in thefoUowin<f smtences.

1. H.-r vest.il livery is hut sick and green, and no,,., but
tools do wear it.

2. A iH-ggars staff must l)e my p«,rtion, .n,nH>,iu<, I wcv
to pay you fifty pounds.

3. As T do not pray to be admitted into y„u,- u,vste,-y, be
not offendtd fhot I preserve my own.

'

4. They criwl out thfr^/ore a»aii,. saviny „ot tiiis man
but Barabl)as. .\W Barabl)as w'as a robber.
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5. He said it had much unnettled him, and therefor,

6. Turning to Katharine, he said, " Well con.e, n.y Katewe willy,, to your father's."
' '

7.

2?«J

ever tho queens and the ladies wept and shrieked
that It was a pity to hoar.

8. I «»;""ld I'Hve l^n more strange, I nmst confess, but
thai thou heard'st, ere I was -waro, my true love's
passion

; therejore pardon me.
9. You may be leader, but T will Ik, no follower-no

bones of mine shall be broken unless I know forwhom. And you without armour tuo.

10. I cannot bring myself to Ik. reconciUnl to youtail have pumshed you as you deserve /^ notcashing your hands ajhr ha^ing eaten of the
ragout.

11. I instantly formed the purtn.se of assisting at some
goo,l work, such as the burning of a witch, audinal combat, ,«• th.. like gocKlly service : «,«/
therefore am I here.

12. See to u.A«< mean shifts ami disguises poor loyalty isforced to submit sometime; y.t it counts nothing
l)ase or unworthy, if it can but do service tchere itowes an obligation.

1.3. He did not dare t<, reply
; for he .saw his master wasin no humour to !«> jesfd ,oith. Therefore hewent away grumbling within hi.u.self, that he mu.streturn to the house.

U. Petruchio desired her father not to regani her angry
wortls,/,,. they had agree,! she should .se^.n relucUnt 6./«,v- him, hut that when they were alone hehad foun<l her very fond.

15. I^r could not but jn-rceive this alteration in thebehaviour of his daughter, but he shut his eves
against It a« W, „^ he coul.l, ,m ,,eople eomumnly
are unw.lhng to U-lieve the unple,i.>.M.t rn>,4-
quences which the.r own mistakes havo brought
upon thee *»

n

H
n

II;
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PAR8IX(i OK ("ONJUNXTIOXS

329. Ill parsing a conjunetioii we must

:

1. Classify the conjunctiijii ;

2. State its exact use as a joining word.

MODKI,

" Go, herald, and ask her whether .she expects any one to

do battle for her."

o'M^ II conjunction, co-ordinate, connecting the verliH go
and axL

whether.. a. conjunction, subordinate, relatinj^ the noun chiuse
"whether she expects any one to do tmttle for her"
objectively to the verb axl:.

NoTK.—In parsing conjunctions it is customary to classify

them merely as co-ordinate or subordinate. Tf preferre*!,

however, they may bo further classified as copjilative, alterna-
tive, etc.

Caution.—In parsing a subordinati- conjunction, be care-
ful to indicate the exact pait of the principal clause to which
the conjunction relates the siil>ordinate clause. See parsing
of whether above.

ExKuriHK SU

Parsr fhr cottjnuct'mts nml rtmjtmctirv tronls and
phrases in Exercise .'/^.



Chapter Xin

THE INTERJECTION

330. It has been seen (section 30) that an inter-

jection is used as an independent element to

indicate the speaker's feeling in regard to the

thought expressed in the accompanjdng sentence.

Although, therefore, the interjection is connected

in a general way with the sentence with which it is

expressed, and depends for its significance upon

that connection, it does not enter into grammatical

relation with any part of the sentence ; and is not,

in the same sense as the other classes of words we
have considered, a part of speech.

f

INTERJECnriON AS A GOVERNING WORD

331. Though not depending in a giammatical

way upon any part of the sentence to which it may
be added, the interjection is nevertheless able to

act as a governing word, and frequently has

words, phrases, and even clauses grammatically

dependent upon it. In such cases the interjection

governs the added part in a manner resembling the

verb. Examples are,

Ah m« / Object

0/or one moment's atrength
' Adverb

Attia, thai it i» lobe mt! Adverb

that he were here

!

Object

94 369
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Note.—It was seen (section 202) that a noun clause used

as object of an interjection to express a wish, as in the last

example above, always has its verb in the subjunctive mood.

The interjection is also frequently joinetl to a noun or

pronoun used as a nominative of address (section 1 20) ; as,

O thou l)reeKe of spring !

O Nature ! all thy seasons ]>Iease the eye.

CLASSES OK IXTKRIKCTIONS

332. Interjeetions are classified according to

their origin; as follows:

1. Simple interjections

A few words in our language are used only as interjec-

tions ; as, ah ! , alas ! , alack ! , ha ! , lieigh-ho ! , ho ! , halloo !

,

hurrah !
, huzza ! , hist ! ,

pooh ! ,
pshaw

! , tut

!

These are known as simple or primary interjec-

tions.

2. Secondary interjections

Many words and phrases having ordinarily the value of

some part of speech, are oocisionally used with an inter-

jectionul value ; as.

Noun Ilfurftii'! what noise was that?

Pronoun. . . What ! sound for aid.

Verb Oo to! it shall bo thus.

Adjective. .Moi^t hnf))>y ! that eyeless heiid of thine was
Hist fnitntMl lltish to raise my fortunes.

Adverb. . . . Ilom noir ! who in there?

When thus used, these words arc calle<l secondary

inteijections.
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ACCORDING TO MEANING

333. interjections may be further classified on

the basis of meaning, as follows

:

1. Joy. . . .ha ha ! , hurrah ! , huzza !

2. Sorrow . . . .oh ! , ah ! , alas ! , alack !

3. Approval .... bravo ! , hear ! hear !

4. Disapproval .... fie ! , fudge ! , oh !

,

tut-tut

!

5. Calling ho!, halloo!, lo !

6. Quieting .... hist
!

, hush !

, well-a-day !

pooh ! ,
pshaw !

,

This classification is not, however, grammatically

important, as the real force of an interjection

depends largely upon the tone of voice with which

it is uttered.

INTERJECTION PHRASES

334. When two or more related words are used

together with the value of a secondary inteigection,

or when a simple interjection is followed by a

dependent part, these groups of words are called

interjection phrases ; thus,

Mtrdfvl Aeat«tM / they are storming the gates.

Alack the day, she is dead !

USE OF THE EXCLAMATION MARK

335. When an interjection or an interjection

phrase is added to a sentence, an exclamation point

is generally used. This mark may occur

:

1. Immediately after the interjection ; as,

5 mi:
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Alack ! my child is dead.

Farewell ! God knows when we shall meet again.

Such, alas ! is human life.

2. At the end of the sentence ;
as,

O, I have taken too little care of this

!

Alack, 'tis he

!

Alas, I am the mother of these griefs !

Occasionally, however, no exclamation mark is

used, the interjection being set off by a comma,

and the sentence punctuated in the ordinary way

;

thus,
Alas, why should you heap this care on me ?

Oh, who hath done this deed*?

THE INTERJECTION AND THE EXCLAMATORY SENTENCE

336. It has been seen (section 37) that the

speaker's feeling is sometimes indicated, not by

means of an mterjection, but by having the whole

sentence expressed in an exclamatory form ;
thus,

How beautiful is night

!

What a piece of work is man !

Occasionally, however, an interjection is added

even when the exclamatory form of sentence is

used; as.

Fie, how my boiien ache I

When an interjection is thus joined to an ex-

clamatory sentence, an exclamation mark is some-

times placed after each ; thus,

Fie ! what an indirect and peevish oourae is this of hers !
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Exercise 95

373

Point out the interjections and the exclamatory sen-

tences in the folloivinff exercise, and account for the

use of all the marks of exclamation.

1. What an eye she has !

2. Ha ! no more moving ?

3. Suffer ! Gotxi heaven !—why, where is he ?

4. How poor are they that have not patience !

5. O fie ! I did not expect such an unsentimental
conclusion.

6. Alas, what ignorant sin have I committed 1

7. Alack, alack, Edmund, I like not this unnatural deal-

ing.

8. Mother, how still the haby lies !

9. How ! what ! darest thou trifle with us, that thou
tellest such improbable lies ^

10. O, the more angel she, and you the blacker devil !

11. The unprinciple<^ marauders! were I ever to be-

come monarch of England, I would hang such
transgressors over the drawbridges of their own
castles.

12. Alack, alack, what blood is this, which stains the
atony entrance of this sepulchre 1

13. Poor fellow ! But it will be a thousand nien's fate

before night ; so come along.

14. Ah ! my heart is weary waiting,

Waiting for the May.

15. The flowers are blooming everywhere.
On every hill and dell.

And, oh, how beautiful they are.

How sweetly too they smell

!

16. O blithe new-comer ! I have heard,

I hear thee, and rejoice.

O cuckoo ! shall I call thee bird,

Or but a wandering voice 1

ilri

«'

s
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17. Oh ! many a stormy night shall chase

In gloom upon the barren earth.

18. Here comes my lady. O, so light a foot

Will ne'er wear out the everlasting flint

!

19. Oh, sweet Adare ! oh, lovely vale !

Oh, soft retreat of sylvan splendour !

Nor summer sun nor morning gale

E'er hail'd a scene more softly tender.

20. How beautiful on yonder casement panes

The mild moon gazes,—mark !

With what a lovely and majestic step

She treads the heavenly hills !

And, oh ! how soft, how silently she pours

Her chastened radiance on the scenes between

;

And hill, and dale, and tower

Drink the pure flood of light

!

Roll on—roll thus, queen of the midnight hour,

For ever beautiful

!



Chapter XIV

mi
ti

ii

ABBREVIATIONS AND PECULIAR CONSTRUCTIONS

ABB'.tEVIATIONS

337. In our previous study of sentences and

clauses, we have, for the most part, been dealing

with complete statements, that is, with those com-

posed of a complete subject and a complete predi-

cate. It frequently happens, however, that a

speaker or writer abbreviates or shortens his

sentences by leaving out any parts that may be

readily understood. The tendency to abbreviate

sentences has arisen from a desire

:

1. To avoid an awkward repetition ; as,

Here are hacks with two horses.and (here are) stage-coaches with

four (horses).

He sold him all the plates and (he sold him) the basin.

2. For brevity ', as,

I do not know where (I am) to begin.

.3. For emotional effect ; as,

How foolish (it was) !

What a simpleton (he is)

!

What a dreadful sight (this is)

!

The following cases of abbreviation may be

especially noted.

',i~r>

''M
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IN INDEPENDENT STATEMENTS

1. Abbreviated questions

338. Interrogative sentences are occasionally

abbreviated, only the interrogative word of a prin-

cipal interrogative clause being in some cases

expressed; as,

What (would happen) if they returned?

How (will it be) if I refuse to shoot on such a wager ?

Why (do we) stand here ?

2. Abbreviated commands

339. The verb is frequently omitted in the

emphatic expression of a command ; thu
,

(Qo) To your work !

(Stand) Up at once !

(Go) Out of here 1

(Hand me) Another glass, please !

3. Abbreviated statements

340. The subjects and predicates of independent

assertions are frequently omitted ; as,

(It is) More than likely (that) he will be late.

(The chances are) A hundred to one (that) they know it.

(I wish you) Good evening, Sir !

(They were) So far from giving it (that) they would not even

lend ib.

IN SUBORDINATE CLAUSES

341. The subjects and predi<!ates of subordinate

clauses are often abbreviated, espinnally in the case

of subordinate adverbial clauses of comparison,

condition, and concession.
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1^

1. In a« clauses

He spoke as (he would speak) if he were angry.

Is it as clear as (it was clear) when you lived here ?

She is as bright as (she) ever (was bright).

Note.—In such a construction as,

Rich as he is, he cannot stand that waste

;

there seems to be an ellipsis of a concessive clause : thus,

(Though he is) Rich as he is, he cannot stand that waste.

But by some grammarians, rich is parsed as an appositive

adjective modifying he in the principal clause.

2. In than clauses

He is better than (he was well) when you left.

It is colder than (it is) usual (to be cold).

It is stronger than (it) ever (was strong).

He would sooner work than (he would soon) play.

This is better than what you have (is good).

3. In if and though clauses

If (it is) possible, we shall call later.

Although (it was) invisible in the darkness, the waterfall could

be heard in the distance.

Though (they are) not so plentiful, they are larger than they

were last year.

4. In objective clauses

I did not know where (I was) to put it.

Does he know how (he is) to enter ?

They liave been told when (they are) to return.

PARSING OF WORDS IN ABBREVIATED CLAUSES

342 It vrill be evident, from the examples

# «4y caasidei-ed, that the ellipsis of a part of a

I

i

'A:
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clause ma-j leave a word or words without any

apparent relation in the sentence. In parsing such

a word in an abbreviated clause, therefore, it will

be necessary, in giving the relationship of the

word, to supply the ellipsis.

For example in,

The smaller the amount the more he worried,

we must supply the verb wcu in order to explain the case

relation of the noun amount.

Exercise 96

Give the exact value and relatianship of each

italicized part in the following sentences, supplying,

when necessary, any omitted parts.

1. How sweet at summer's noon to sit and muse.

2. Salutation and greeting to you all.

3. If you be true lover, hence and not a word.

4. Strange, but nature is never so powerful as in insect

life.

5. His tone was more than kind and his manner gentle.

6. Strange as he is, he seemed quite familiar to me.

7. How terrible I It cannot be true.

8. He listened to them as if mth an admiration which he

vainly endeavoured to repress.

9. My views may l)e as right as anybody else's ; probably

more correct, not so conventional.

10. They do make some headway, though slowly, toward

the marshy bay.

11. Nottsense, great wealth is a great blessing to a man

who knows what to do with it ; and as /or honours,

they are inestimable to the honourable.
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PECULIAR CLAUoaL CONSTRUCTIONS

I. IN PPTNCIPAL CLAUSES

-\ .

PARENTHETICAL CLAUSES

343. An independent assertive clause is some-

times inserted loosely into a sentence, modifyiuj^

the statement ' o which it is joined with the value

of a sentence adverb ; thus,

They will, / imagine (—likely), find this very difficult.

He has, you may be sure (—unquestionably), good reasons for

taking this course.

In such a construction the inserted clause is

classified as au independent clause used parentheti-

cally.

Caution.—In analysing sentences such as the above, the

rest of the sentence is not to be taken as subordinate to the

parenthetical clause. In the first sentence, for example,

They toUlfind this very difficult, is not the object of imagine,

but an independent statement, to which the parenthetical

clause, / imagine, is loosely connected as an adverbial

modifier.

1'-

;; il

CONDITIONAL INTERBOGATIVES AND IMPERATIVES

344. An independent interrogative or imperative

clause is occasionally joined to an assertive clause

almost with the value of a suuordinate adverbial

clauso of condition ; thus,

J . (Have you heardfrom them { Then you know about it.

* \ \yai he here ? Then I need not tell ynu.

- . (Confess your guilt, or it will be the worse for you.
*^ \Fling hut a stone, the giant dies.
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Note.—^The imperatives <idmit, gremt, aay, and suppose,

when followed by a noun clause with the conjunction that

omitted, frequently have their imperative value so weakened

that they may be valued as conditional conjunctions, equiva-

lent to if, and the clauses classified as ordinary adverbial

clauses of condition ; as,

Suppose (that) he had met you, what would you have done ?

II. IN 8UBORDINATK CLAUSES

APP08ITIVE NOUN CLAUSE AS SECONDARY OBJECT

345. A noun used as object of a verb, is some-

times followed by an appositive noun clause whose

subject denotes the same person or thing as the

preceding object. This appositive clause has the

value of a second object, being added in order to

define more exactly the objective notion ; thus.

Consider the lilies of the field, hoto they grow.

Do you see those boys, what they are doing F

Here the added clauses state definitely what is to

be considered, etc.; which, it is felt, the first object

has left too indefinite.

CONCESSIVE USE OF NOUN CLAUSES

346. A noun clause introduced by an indefinite

conjunctive is sometimes used with the value of an

adverbial clause of concession ; thus,

I will not trust him, whnteitr you may my.

Do not give it up, whoever callg/or it.

Although such clauses are adverbial in function,

they are to be considered noun clauses in form,

since they are introduced by indefinite conjunctive
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pronouns, and may, like ordinaiy noun clauses be-

ginning with an indefinite conjunctive, be changed

to adjective clauses, by expressing the antecedent

;

thus,

I will not trust him for anything trhich you may aay.

NOUN CLAUSE A8 MODIFIER

347. A noun clause introduced by that or whether

is frequently used in a sentence with the value of

an adjective or an adverb, in a manner resembling

a prepositional phrase. Compare, for example,

0/ seeing him ;

that I should see him

;

if the truth of this ;

whether this is true

:

I had hopes
I

You must be your own judge -(

**

They insisted f°:'7f7'^f"^'.'
\t.hat 1 should remain ;

There is some probability! ^
if this haj^ning ;

that this will happen ;

where the italicized noun clauses modify hopeSj

judge, insisted, and probability respectively.

In such constructions as the above, noun clauses

other than those introduced by that or whether, are

usually related by a preposition, the clause and the

preposition together foiming an adjective or an

adverb phrase; thus.

He always insiats on what is rights

ADJECTIVE CLAUSES MODIFYING ADVERBS

348. The definite conjunctive that introducing an

adjective clause, sometimes has an adverb as its

antecedent; thus.

! i^

%!

u^

'M
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Ho never comes that he does not ask for you.

I will go, now that you have returned.

Here the adverb may be considered to have noun

force, being equivalent to at no time, etc.

ADJECTIVE CLAUSE MODIFYING AN IMPLIED ANTECEDENT

349. The definite conjunctive that introducing

an adjective clause, occasionally has its antecedent

implied; thus.

He did not do it, that I know of ;

She was not careletw that I could see ;

the meaning being.

He did not do it (no doing), that I know of.

She was not careless (no being careless), that I could

COMPARATIVE CLAUSES INTRODUCED BY " THE "

350. In su(!h constructions as.

The longer they jday, the more noisy they are

;

The more they ham, the more they want

;

although the first clause does not show by its form

that it is subordinate, it is really an adverbial clause

of comparison, the word the in each clause being an

adverb of degree (section 288).

The subordinate nature of the first clause may
be seen by expressing the conjunctive value of the

first the ; thus,

By whtU they play longer, by that they are man noisy.
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Exercise 97

Explain any pecnUarities of construction in the

italicized clauses of the following exercise.

1. Stand here and you will see them.

2. Are you all satisfied? Then wipe your mouths, my
good friends.

3. The better you think of me, the better men and women
you will be.

4. All this, he felt, would be likely to upset his present

plans.

5. I am sure you have no reason.

6. This, it would appear, she did not immediately sanc-

tion.

7. Tliey have not been here tJvat I can learn.

8. There is great need that they should have it before

noon.

9. It is a sin, / know, but I should hate to have him
come to life a second time.

10. We have hopes thai he will return soon.

11. I have been assured that everything toill be ready on
time.

12. And now his chair desires him here in vain

However they may crown him othenvhere.

PECULIAR INFINITIVE CONSTRUCTIONS

Iff I

i< Hit

INFINITIVE AS A SENTENCE ADVERB

351. An infinitive, usually with adjuncts, may be
joined loosely to a statement, with the value of a
sentence adverb ; thus,

To he candid, I did ttee them.

It would be better to hr. mire., not to call him.

TrtUh to teil, she is apt to turn away from the printed i«ige.

M

if 1^
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INFINITIVE IN EXCLAMATION

352. An infinitive followed by adjuncts is some-

times used as an exclamatory phrase, the whole

having almost the value of an exclamatory sen-

tence; thus,

To attempt such a thing here !

To think that he would refuse them !

Note.—Such an exclamatory infinitive may have a subject

in the nominative case ; as,

She refuse to comt I she must come.

He to pretend that he did not know !

INFINITIVE IN AN ABSOLUTE CONSTRUCTION

353. A noun followed by a gerundial infinitive is

occasionally used in a sentence without any gram-

matical relation, in a manner resembling the nomi-

native absolute (section 120) ; as.

They are holding a bazaar, the proceeds to he devoted to the

church debt

He has agreed to take it, the price to hefixed by arbitration.

Although such an absolute phrase resembles the

nominative absolute construction, it may be noticed

that whereas the regular nominative absolute con-

struction denotes an accompanying circumstance

of the main action, in the present construction the

infinitive has a future reference. Compare, for

example.

They hold monthly ooncert*, the motiey being devoted to

ch.'rity.

They hold monthly concerts, the money to be devoted to

charity.
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THE ABSOLUTE PARTICIPLE

354. Through the omission of a noun or a pro-

noun in the nominative absolute, a participle is

sometimes used in a sentence without being joined

to any word as an adjective modifier ; thus,

(We) Granting this to have happened, what difference will it

make?
(A person) Considering their age, they are quite tall.

This kind is, (one) speaking generally, much stronger.

Although such a participle may be given an
adjective relation by supplying the omitted nomi-

native absolute, it is more usual to describe the

participle as used in an impersonal absolute con-

struction.

PECULIAR CASE CONSTRUCTIONS

THE ETHICAL DATIVE

355. A pronoun in the objeci. /e form is some-

times used in a sentence to denote the person

interested in what is being stated; as,

A terrible dragon of a woman claps you an iron cap on her head.

Send me an arrow through your monk's frock.

Knock me at this gate, and rap me well.

Note.—In many languages, including Early English,

there is a fourth case form known as the dative, or indirect

objective case, this form always being used to indicate the

indirect object. As this case form was also used in such

constructions aa the above, to denote the person interested in

the statement, it was then called the ethiccd dative (Creek

ethos—interest).

The dative case form of nouns and pronouns has,

•25
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of course, disappeared in English, the direct objec-

tive, or accusative form now being used as either a

direct or an indirect object. It may be interesting

to note, however, that such pronoun forms as

Jtim, them, and whom are really dative forms which

supplanted the direct objectives, hine, thone, and

hwone, these latter foims having disappeared frojii

the language.

THE ANACWLUTHIC SUBJECT

356. Occasionally a writer or speaker begins a

statement about some person or thing, but after

expressing his subject, has his thought turned in

another direction introducing a new subject and

predicate, and thus leaving his first subject without

any expressed predicate ; as,

The genfleman sitting beside you, his coat is dragging on the
wlieel.

Here the speaker evidently began to make a

statement about the gentleman, but, his attention

being more strongly attracted to the coat, this

is introduced as a new subject and the first

subject left without any predicate. Because such

a subject is left without relation, it is called an

anavoUifh'ie subject. (Greek anakolouthos = wanting

sequence.)

Other examples of the auacoluthic subject are

:

ffp whom rnyal eyes disown,
When was his form to courtiers known 7

Patuief, lilie», kingcnpo, daUieg,

Let them live u|X)n their praiseo.
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Caution.—Care must be taken to distinguish between the
anacoluthxc subject and a repeated subject (section 32)

;

such as,
. \

/

»

My banks, they are covered with bees.
II

THE APP08ITIVE CONNECTIVE " AS

"

357. The conjunction as is occasionally used to
join a noun to a preceding noun or pronoun to
which it stands related as an appositive ; thus,

They piled up the loagotu aa a barricade.

He did this as a precaution.

He lived in that city cm a Itoy.

This use of as no doubt developed from the
tendency to abbreviate after as (section 341) ; and
by some the above constructions are treated as
abbreviations. But since the two connected words
denote the same object, and the second word is

added as a further description, it would be impos-
sible here to fill in an ellipsis that would convey
the proper meaning. It is, therefore, more logical
to consider as an appositive connective, joining an
appositive to the word it modifies.

EXKRCISE 98

Explain the construction of each itaUcized part in
the following sentences.

1. What he lacked aa a toriter was clearness.

2. Oh, but to breathe the breath of the cowslip and prim-
rose sweet

!

3. He would not have read it, to be sure, but what of
thati

i
r .

I
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4. To speak within bounds, I am the chief man of the

municipality.

5. Dominicua thought of raising a hue and crj' after him

as an accomplice in the murder.

6. And they my knights, who loved me once, the stroke

that strikes them dead is as my death to me.

7. Oh, to he in England now that April's there.

8. Considering that she lived alone, it was really mar-

vellous.

9. Their king, their lords, their mightiest low,

They melted from the field as snow.

10. See how this river come me cranking in !

And cuts me from the best of all my land

A full half-moon.

\\. He that steps my halbert o'er

To do the maid injurious part

!

My shaft shall quiver in his heart.



APPENDIXES

GROWTH OF THE LANGUAGE

At the beginning of the nineteenth century the English

language was used less extensively than the French, the

(German, the Spanish, and probably also the Italian. It was
spoken then by twenty millions of people j at the close of the

century it was the ordinary means of communication among
one hundred and thirty millions, while German was used by
sixty-five, Spanish by fifty-five, French by forty-five, and
Italian by thirty-five millions. It is now spoken on the

continent of Europe to such an extent that it bids fair to

become the most effective means of communication on which

travellers of all nationalities can depend for making their

wants known.

It is interesting and important to ascertain where this

most progressive of all historical languages originated, how
it adapted itself to the growth of civilization, and what
changes it underwent during this long process of evolution.

It is impossible to do more in this place than furnish a mere
outline ; the student who wishes to procure more detailed

information can easily do so by consulting one of the many
available treatises on the subject.

PEKIODS OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

The evolution of the English language runs concurrently

with the development of English literature, and both have
kept pace very closely with the progress of English history.
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When the British Islands were visited by Julius Caesar,

65 B.C., they were occupied chiefly by people of the Keltic

race, speaking various Keltic languages. Their descendants

are to be found to this day in Wales, the Scottish Highlands,

and parts of the south and west of Ireland. The Romans

knew little of the latter country, but they brought a very

large proportion of England and Scotland under subjection

before they abandoned the island in the middle of the fifth

century of the Christian era.

On the departure of the Romans, Britain became a prey to

a number of Qermanic tribes, the chief of these being the

Jutes, Angles, and Saxons. Of these the Jutes occupied

Kent and the Isle of Wight ; thg Saxons, the part of England

south of the Thames except .wall, which was still held

by the Britons; and the Ang. ^, the rest of E gland and

part of the Lowlands of Scotland. The latter tribe being the

strongest, the whole country was later called Angland or

Angel-land ; and the language Anglish, whence come the

modem terms England and English. The history of the

language extends, therefore, from the date of the first settle-

ment of these tribes in England to the present. In treating

of the history of the language, it is customary to distinguish

three main periods, ab follows :

—

Old English .... 449-1200

Middle English . . . 1200-1500

Modern English . . . 1500-

Old English

Although the various tribes mentioned above spoke the same

language, there were differences of dialect among them, and

by the eighth century four distinct dialects had developed

—

West Saxon and Kentish (south of the Thames), Northum-

brian (north of the Humben), and Mercian (between the

Humber and the Thames).
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Old English or Anglo-Saxon was a highly inflected language,

and had a pure or unmixet Teutonic vocabulary. Gradually,

however, the vocabulary took on a composite character, words

being introduced from other sources. Tliese new words in-

cluded a few Latin words, either brought from the Continent

or learned from the Romaniz**! inhabitants of Britain ; Keltic

words leame » the nat e Britons; and Scandinavian

words, whicl intniduce<i «s a result of the invasions

of the NortL tnd Daneti iring the ninth, teuth, and

elev -nth C€«b

When in tt»* "«r lOtifi England was conquered by the

Normans, as %kt *o peopif^ livt^i very much apart, the Eng-

lish continu««i so us^- iheir motl r tongue, and very few

Norman-Frei!H-ri wort' w«*t-*» introduce^!, the main eiFect at

first being a ahrinka^^t- ol le \(K;abularj' as a result of the

inferior sucsal conditi-.n .* the native people. During the

Middle Ent-tlish pri(-s. however, aa we shall see later, the

language m w great attr^ted as a result of the commingling

of the t" peoples.

The < y me»= s v » ^ e of knowing the kind of language

spoken uy the Tp' i-emu- rates in England, between their

advent there anu *- -ubjugation by the Norman-French,

are the fragments inglo-Saxon literature produced at

various times and \,u^ s within that long interval. The

more important of lese are "The Gleeman's Song," supposed

to have been writwn in the fifth century; fragments of a

metrical paraphrase of Bible History by Caedmon, a North-

umbrif -i monk of the latter part of the seventh century ; the

poem, "Beowulf," produced probably in the eighth century;

some translations from Latin by Alfred the Great near the

close of the ninth century ; and a Saxon Chronicle, partly

compiled from earlier annals and partly original, written in

successive portions from the beginning of the ninth to the

middle of the twelfth century. The most noted works

ii
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exhibiting the language in its later stages are the "Brut,"

a metrical chronicle of Britain by a priest named Layamon,

and the " Ormulum," a series of metrical homilies by an eccle-

siastic named Ormin. Of these two contemporaries Layamon
used both alliteration and rime ; Ormin used neither. They
wrote late in the twelfth century.

MiDDLK English

During this period many changes took place in the lan-

guage, chiefly as a result of the blending of the two races

—

English and Norman. Although the framework of the lan-

guage remained English, large numbers of Norman-French

words were added to the vocabulary, thus changing it from

an almost pure to a mixed or composite one. Many of the

old inflections were also lost, their places being supplied by
the use of relation words,—prepositions, auxiliary verbs, etc.

The grammar thus lost its synthetic character and became

analytic, that is, it denoted grammatical variations by the

use of separate words rather than by flectional endings.

During this period, the same dialects are to be found as

were met in Old English, but they are classified as Southern

(West Saxon and Kentish), Midland (Mercian), and Northern

(Northumbrian).

Supremacy op thk Midland Dialect

The Midland dialect during this period gained a supremacy

over the other two. This was owing largely to its position

in the centre of England and to the fact that : was the

language of London, which was now the cap ^1 of the

country and also its chief commercial centre. The Midland

dialecl: wss also a compromise between the other two dialects

and was, therefore, especially fitted to serve as a general

medium of communication. Moreover, the two great schools

of Oxford and Cambridge were situated in the Midland dis-
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trict, which tended no doubt to the final bupremacy of this

dialect. Modem English is, therefore, the lineal descendant

of the Mercian or Midland dialect.

About the middle of this period of three centuries o

probably contemporary writers produced works which are

still famous. The less known of the two, William Langland,

wrote his " Vision of Piers Plowman " in the language of the

common people whose condition it describes and whose feel-

ings it expresses. It is not strictly rhythmical like m&tiern

English verse, and it is not rimed ; instead of both nmeand
rhythm the poet made free use of the old Saxon device of

alliteration. Langland was a priest by calling, and his occu-

pation brought him into close contact with the misery which

subsequently caused the uprising led by Wat Tyler and John
Ball. Geoffrey Chaucer was a courtier, diplomatist, and

scholar, who had ample opportunity to become acquainted

with Italian literature, then rising to a condition of the

highest excellence. He use<l both rhythm and rime with a

skill that has seldom been surpassed by modem poets, ard

thus established the prosodical character of English ver»o.

His chief work was the "Canterbury Tales."

Modern English

This period may be regarded as subdivided into three

sub-periods. The first of these is known as Early ModeiTi,

Elizabethan, or Tudor English. During this period occurred

that revival of learning which is known as the Renascence

—

a revival of the study of classi-jal Greek and Latin. This

led to the addition to the vocabulary of a large number of

Latin and Greek words. As a result of the imitation of

Greek and Roman writers, the syntax or sentence structure

of English was greatly improved. The gmmmar became even

more analytic than during the Middle English period, few

inflections being retained in Moderi» English.

HI
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Not until toward the close of the period did great literary

works begin to appear. Early in the sixteenth century Sir

Thomas More distinguished himself as an orator and a prose

writer, but his preoccupied life and untimely death prevented

him from doing all he might have done to add to English

prose that elasticity, the want of which was its greatest

defect. He was beheaded in 1535. The latter half of the

century was signalized by the publication of Edmund

Spenser's " Fairy Queen " and by several of William Shake-

spedre's plays. The language used by Spenser was made

designedly more archaic than the ordinary speech of his day

;

that used by Shakespeare may, with allowance made for his

exceptionally ample vocabulary, be taken as fairly representa-

tive of conteinporp,ry speech. Richard Hooker, Sir Philip

Sidney, and Francis Bacon were contemporary prose writers.

The second sub-period is usually spoken of as the English

of the seventeenth century, or the Ajfe of Dryden. During

this period a large number of Modern or Parisian French

words were added to the vocabulary, and the language took

on the fixed form and structure which it possesses at the

present time.

During the earlier half of the century, prose was repre-

sente<l chiefly by Francis (then Lord) Bacon, John Milton,

and Thomas Hobbes ; in the latter half of it by Jeremy

Taylor, John Locke, and John Bunyan. Of the latter three

the influence of Bunyan on the form and character of English

prose was much the griiatest. The authorized version of the

Bible was published in 1611. Like Spenser's poetry of a

generation earlier it was in its own day somewhat archaic in

vocabulary, but in logical and rhetorical structure it was

singularly modern and extremely influential. Shakespeare

continued to write plays for the first few years of the century
;

William Drummond pubIishe<J his exquisite sonnets during

the same period; Milton's earlier poems were given to the
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world before 1640; hia later and greater works were pub-

lished after the Restoration. John Dryden, who was a

skilful prose writer as well ^j a poet, died in the last year

of the century.

The third sub-division, known as Late Modern English,

comprises the English of the eighteenth and nineteenth cen-

turies. This period is especially noted for the fixed standards

established in regard to the spelling, pronunciation, and sen-

tence structure of the language, no matter in what part of

the English-speaking world the language may be in use. This

is due partly to the influence of dictionaries
;
partly to a

more universal system of education ; and partly to the general

dissemination of literature with its accompanying standards,

which was made possible through the invention of printing

in the fifteenth century. During this period also, owing to the

commercial importance of English, words have been added to

the vocabulary from almost every modern language.

This sub-period is especially great in the number and im-

portance of its literary writers. The interval between

Dryden's deatii in 1700 and William Cowper's in 1800 is

filled up with many distinguished names in literature. Alex-

ander Pope and James Thomson were the prominent poets of

the former half of the century, and Thomas Gray, Oliver

Goldsmith, Robert Burns, and Cowper of the latter half.

Joseph Addison (1672-1719) was by no means the greatest

scholar or thinker among the prose writers, but ho was pre-

eminent in his influence on the art of writing. Since his day

English prose has been completely modern and free from the

atiifnesa which had previously characterized it. Danit;l Defoe,

Sir Richard Steele, and Jonathan Swift were his contempo-

raries. The su 'cee<ling generation produced Samuel John8f)n,

Bklmund Burke, Goldsmith, David Hume, and Edward

Giblxtii, of whom Goldsmith aione .'csembied Addison in his

instinctive preference for an unconv(>iitiorml style.

1 11
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The ^reat names in English poetry during the first genera-

tion of the nineteenth century, which was intimately a£fected

by the French Revolution, were Samuel Taylor Coleridge,

William Wordsworth, Lord Byron, Percy Bysshe Shelley, and

John Keats ; their more illustrious successors of the middle

of the century were Alfred Tennyson and Robert Browning in

England, and Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Oliver Wendell

Holmes, and James Russell Lowell in America. The chief prose

writers of the former period were Sir Walter Scott, Walter

Savage Landor, Thomas De Quincy, Charles Lamb, and Cole-

ridge ; of the latter, Thomafi Carlyle, Lord Macaulay, John

Ruskin, William Makepeace Thackeray, and Charles Dickens.

To their generation in ' '"le, but to a later one by the publica-

tion of his greater works, b ngs the late Mr. Qoldwin Smith,

who ha8 never been surpassed as a stylist in the use of English

prose.

SPECIMENS

Old Enqlish or Anglo-Saxon (449-1200)

The subjoined passage* is taken from King Alfred's trans-

lation of the mythical story of Orpheus and Eurydice as told

by Boethius in his Latin treatise, "On the Consolation of

Philosophy " :—

We HaJon get, of ealdum lecuum apellvm.

We will now, from old lying tales,

the mm hi^ptll reccan. Hit gelamp
to-thee a-certain parable tell. It happened

gio, t/uette an heai^re wne», on thare theode

formerly, that a harper was, in the nation

the Thnicia hatte. Thcrg nama mkm Or/eita.

which Thrace was-called. His name was Orpheus.

He hn/de an noithe <ml%c w^. Sio xoce.ti

He had a very incomparable wife. She waa

haUn Eurydice.
called Eurydice.

* For a lon(rer oxtrnct and a detailed grammatical analjrsls of it see
Spalding's " Knglish Liturature," Part II., Chapter I.
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The following passage * from Layamon's " Brut " shows the

language as it was at the end of the twelfth century :

—

Thenne cumeth the tmdf wUde : touward hire toinden :

Then comes the wolf wild, toward her tracks

.

Tfieh the wvJf beon ane: fnUen (tic imane:

Though the wolf be one, without all company,

And ther voeoren in ane loken: fif hundred gcUen:

And *here were in one fold five hundred goats,

The tmdf heom to itoiteth : and alle heom ahiteth :

The wolf them to cometh, and all them biteth.

Middle English (1200-1500)

The English of this period is exhibited in the following

passage from Langland's "Vision of Piers Plowman":

—

Ac on a May morwening
On Malvern hills

Me befel a ferly.

Of fairy me thought.

I was weary for- wandered,

And went me to rest

Under a brood bank,

By a burn's side

;

And as I lay and leaned.

And looked on the waters,

I slombered into a sleeping.

It swayed so mury.

Then gan I meten
A marvellous sweven,

Tlcit I was in a wilderness,

Wist I never where.

And on a May morning
On Malvern hills

Me befel a wonder
Of fairy me thought.

I was worn out with wandering
And went me to rest

Under a broad bank
By a stream's side

;

And, as I lay and leaned

And looked on the waters,

I slumbered into a sleeping

It "ounded so pleasant.

Then begsin I to meet
A marvellous dream

That I was in u wilderness.

Knew I not where.

i:!
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The rhythm <jf Chaucer's verse, thougli ho wrote about the

same time as Langland, is quite as regular as that of any

mtHlern English poetry, provided care is taken in scanning

and reading it to pronounce the final "e " when it is intended

to Ix^ treated as a separate syllable. In the following excerpt

*S)>e Spalding's "RnirUfih Ltt«raturo,"
detailttd gnunmatioal analyala.

Part II., Chapter 11.. for a
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those so treated are marked by a diaeresis,

third line means " unless " :

—

'But" in the

To drawe folk to heven oy fairnease,

By good ensample, was his busynesse

:

But it were eny persone obetinat,

What so he were, of high or lowe estat

:

Him wolde he snybbe scharply for the nones.

A bettre priest I trowe cher nowher non is.

He waytud after no pomp ne reverence ;

Ne maked him a spictd conscience.

But Cristes love, and his apostles twelve.

He taught ; and ferst he folwed it him.selve

!

During the last century of the period, owing to the depres-

sing eflFect of the " Wars of the Roses," no literary work of

great influence or enduring popularity was produced.

MoDERy English (1500 )

The following extract is from a letter written by Sir

'Ihomas More to his children in 1525 :

—

But this I admonish you to do ; that, whether you write

of serious matters or of trifles, you write with diligence and

consideration, premeditating of it before. Neither will it be

amiss, if you first indite it in English ; for then it may more

easily be translated into Latin, whilst the mind, free from

inventing, is attentive to find apt and eloquent words. And,

although I put this to your choice, whether you will do so or

no, yet I enjoin you, by all means, that you diligently

examine what you have written before you write it over fair

again ; first considering attentively the whole sentence, and

after examine every part thereof ; by which means you may

easily find out if any solecisms have escaped you j which

being put out, and your letter written fair, yet then let it not

also trouble you to examine it over again ; for sometimes the

same faults creep in at the second writing, which you before

had blotted out. By this your diligence you will procure,

tb-b thoM your trifles *ill seem serious matters. For, m
Qotiiiug is so pleasing but may be made unsavoury by prat-

ing garrulity, no nothing is by nature so unpleasant, that by

industry may not be mode full of grace and (deaaantnesa.
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II

The following extract is from Spenser's "The Faerie

Queene," written during the closing years of the sixteenth

century :

—

By this the Northerne wagoner had set

His seven-fold temo behind the stedfast starre

That was in Ocean waves yet never wet,

But firme is fixt, and sendetli light from farro

To al that in the wide deepe wandring arre

;

And chearefuU Chaunticlero with his note shrill

Had warned once, that Phoebus fiery carre

In hast was climbing up the Easterne hill,

Full envious that night so long his roome did fill

:

It is not necessary to insert specimens of the English of

the last three centuri-js of the period. The language lias not

in that interval undergone any marked change, and its litera-

ture in all stages is easily obtainable.

S

I

i !l

EXTRACTS FOR ANALYSIS AND PARSING

NoTK.—Many of the more important constructions are indicated

by italicized words.

1. Not more than six steps from the main door of the cottage

stood the dead trunk of a fantastic pea '-tree, so clothed from

head to foot in the gorgeous begonia blosHt)ms that one

required no little scrutiny to determine what manner of sweet

thing it could be.

2. That this song t>f the kettle's was a song of invitation

and welcome to somebody out of doors, to somelxxly at that

moment coming on towards the snug, small home and the

crisp fire, there is no doubt whatever. Mrs. Peerybinglo knew
it perfectly, as she sat uusing before the hearth.

3. He had never studied grammar, and he felt that he neetled

it before going on with his reading. Hearing of a man six

miles away who had an English gramma., h«>i walked to this

man's house to borrotv the book, and then trudged all the

tvay home that same evening. Ho studied very hard, for he

wanted to talk and write without making mistakes.

ill
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4. Leaving the Tower, and descending the knoll on which it

stood, B albert gained the little piece of level ground which

extended betwixt the descent of the hill and the first sweep

made by the brook. But scarcely had he gained the spot,

when he toas surprised to feel a smart tap upon the shoulder,

and turning around, he perceived that he Aorf heen closely

fcllowed by Shafton.

5. Mr. Ellison became neither musician nor poet ; although

no man lived more profoundly enamoured both of Music and

the Muse. Under other circumstances than those which in-

vested him, it is not impossible that he would have become a

painter. The field of sculpture, although in its nature rigidly

poetical, was too limited in its extent and in its consequences

to have occupied, at any time, much of his attention.

6. They had heen tvaiting some time when a door at the

other end of the room opened, and a large well-built man,

who looked so tall and straight that he reminded Cedric of

a mountain pine, came forward. He was not dressed in

armour, but Cedric knew at once that it was Sir Rollm

Dubois. The knight talked a few moments with Cedric's

father, and then, turnuig to Cedric, he said, ''And you think

you would like to become a knight, my boy?"

7. You are aware, my dear sir,—you must have observed

it, in your own experience,—that all human progress is tn a

circle; or, to use a mc.e accurate and beautiful figure, in an

ascending spiral curve. While we fancy ourselves going

straight forward, and attaining, at every step, an entirely

new position of affairs, we do actually return to something

long ago tried and abandoned.

8 As the thing drew near we saw it very distinctly. Its

length was equal to that of three of the loftiest trees that

gn.w, and it was as wide as the great hall of audience m your

palace, O most sublime and mu.dficent of the caliphs. Its

body, which was unlike that of ordinary fishes, -as as solid

as a rock, and of a jetty blackness throughout all that portion

of it which floated above the water.

9. A soldier had served a king, his master, many years, t411

at last he was turned off without pay or reward. How he

should get his living he did not know ; so he set out and
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journeyed homeward all day, in a very downcast mood, until

in the evening he came to the edge of a deep wood. The

road leading that way, he pushed forward, but had not gone

far before he saw a light glimmering through the trees,

toward which he bent his weary steps ; and soon came to a

hut where no one lived but an old witch.

10. As there appeared something reluctantly good in the

character of my companion, I must own it surprised me what

could be his motives for thus concealing virtues which others

take such pains to display. I was unable to repress my desire

of knowing the history of a man who thus seemed to act

under continuous restraint, amJ hose benevolence was rather

the eflfect of appetite than reason.

11. One might on this occasion recount the sense that great

persons in all ages have had of the merit of their dependents,

and the heroic services which men h.ive done their masters

in the extremity of their fortunes, and shown to their undone

patrons that fortune was all the difference between them ; but

as I design this my speculation only as a gentle admonition to

thankless masters, I shall not go out of the occurrences of

common life but assert it as a. general observation that I never

saw, but in Sir Roger's family and one or two more, good

servants treated as they ought to be.

12. There is a class of street-readers whom I can never con-

template without affection—the poor gentry, who not having

wherewithal to buy or hire a book, filch a little learning at

the open stalls—the owner, with his hard eye, casting envious

looks at them all the whUe, and thinking when they will have

done. Venturing tenderly, page after page, expecting every

moment when he shall interpose his interdict, and yet unable

to deny themselves the gratification, they "snatch a fearful joy."

13. To be sick is to enjoy monarchical prerogatives. Compare

the silent tread, and quiet ministry almost by the eye only,

tvith which he is served, with the careless demeanour, the un-

ceremonious goings in and out (slapping of doors, or leaving

them open) of the very same attendants when he is getting a

liUle better ; and you will confess that from the bed of sickness

{throne let me rathei' call it) to the elbow-chair of convales-

cence is a fall from dignity amounting to a deposition.

26

Ell
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14. Among the strange phantasies which beset me at the

commencement of my freedom, and of which all traces are not

yet gone, one was that a vast tract of Time had intervened

since I quitted the Counting-House. I could not conceive of

it as an afair of yesterday. The partners, and the clerks

with whom I had for so many years, and for so many hours

in each day of the year, been closely associated—being sud-

denly removed from them

—

they seemed aa dead to me.

15. As is customary with the rich, when they aim at the

honours of a republic, he apologizcfl, as it were, to the people,

for his wealth, prosperity, and elevated station, by a free and

hearty manner towards those who knew him
;
putting ofif the

more of his dignity, in due proportion with the humbleness of

the man whom he saluted, and thereby proving a haughty

consciousness of his advantages as irrefragably as if he had

marched forth preceded by a troop of lackeys to clear the way.

16. What contributes to raise justice above all other kingly

virtues is, that it is seldom attended with a due share of

applause, and those who practise it must be influenced by

greater motives than empty fame : the people are generally

well pleased with a remission of punishment, and all that

bears the appearance of humanity ; it is the wise alone who
are capable of discerning that impartial justice is the truest

mercy ; they know it to be very difficult, at once to compas-

sionate and yet condemn an object that pleads for tendern 3ss.

17. Another obstruction to the fortune of youth is, that

while they are willing to take offence from none, they are also

equally desirous of giving nobody oiFence. From hence they

endeavour to pleit. • all, comply with every request, attempt

to suit themselves to every company, have no will of their oivn,

but like wax catch every contiguous impression. By thus

attempting to give universal satisfaction, they at last find

themselves nnaevuhlY disappointed ; to bring the generality of

admirers on our side, it is sufficient to attempt to please a

very few.

18. Clifford, as the company partook of the'r little banquet,

grew to be the gayest of them all. Either it was one of those

up-quivering flashes of the sjurit, to which minds in an ab-

normal state are liable, or else the artist had subtly touched
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some chord that made musical vibration. Indeed, what with

the pleasant summer evening, and the sympathy of this little

circle of not unkindly souls, it was perhaps natural that a

character so susceptible as Cliford's should become animated,

and show itself readily responsive to what was said around

him.

19. The deep projections of the second story gave the Aotwe

such a meditati e look, that you could not pass it without the

idea that it had secrets to keep, and an eventful history to

moralize upon. In front, just on the edge of the unpaved

sidewalk, grew the Pyncheon-elm, which in reference to such

trees as one usually nieets with, might well be termed gigantic.

It had been planted by a great-grandson of the first Pyncheon,

and, though now fourscore years of age, or perhaps nearer a

hundred, was still in its strong and broad maturity.

20. Waverley, though confident that Fergus Mac-Ivor was

incapable of such treachery, was by no means equally sure of

the forbearance of his followers. He knew, that where the

honour of the chief of his family was supposed to be touched,

the happiest man tuould be he that could first avenge the

stigma ; and he had often heard them quote a proverb, "That

the best revenge was the most speedy and most safe." Coupling

this with the hint of Evan, he judged it most prudent to set

spurs to his horse and ride briskly back to the squadron.

Ere he reached the end o' the long avenue, however, a ball

whistled past him, and the report of a pistol was heard.

21. But if, when I advance these arguments, you say that

you have not the power to comply with them, and yet claim, on

the strength of your kind wishes, to incur no harm by refusing

;

and allege that freedom does not appear to you unaccompanied

with danger, and that it is right to offer it to those who have

the power to accept it, but to force it on no one against his

will : in that case I will take the gods and heroes of your

country to witness, that after coming for your benefit, I can-

not prevail upon you to accept it ; and wiil endeavour to

compel you by ravaging your country.

22. When the news was brought to Alliens, for a long time

they disbelieved even the most respectable of the soldiers,

who had escaped from the very scene of action, and gave them

IH
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a correct account of it ; not crediting that their forces could

have been so utterly destroyed. When, however, they were

convinced of it, they were angry with those of the orators

who had joined in promoting the expedition (as though they

had not voted for it themselves); and were enraged with the

soothsayers and reciters of oracles, and whoever at that time

by any practice of divination had put th on hoping that

they should subdue Sicily.

23. The last time I woke, I seemed to come back from

farther away, and thought the sun had taken a great start in

the Heavens. I looked at the sprig of heath, and at that I

could have cried aloud ; for I saw I had betrayed my trust.

My head ums nearly turned with fear and shame; and at

what I saw, when I looked out around me on the muir, my
heart was like dying in my body. For sure enough, a body

of horse-soldiers had come down during my sleep, and tvere

drawing near to us from the southeast, spread out in the

shape of a fan and riding their horses to and fro in deep

parts of the heather.

24. What is remarkable in this vast movement in which so

many millions were produced, and so many more promised

was, that the great leaders of the financial world took no part

in it. Tne mighty loan-mongers on whose fiat the fate of

kings and empires sometimes depended, seemed like men wAo,

witnessing some eccentricity of nature, watch it with mixed

feelings of curiosity and alarm. Even Lombard Street, which

never was more wanted, was inactive, and it was only by the

irresistible pressure of circumstances that a banking firm

which had an extensive country connection was forced ulti-

mately to take the leading part that was required, and almost

unconsciously lay the foundation of the vast fortunes which

it has realized.

25. We slept in the cave, making our bed of heather bushes

which we cut for that purpose, and covering ourselves with

Alan's great-coat. Tliere was a low concealed place, in a

turning of the glen, where we were so bold as to make a. fire

;

so that we could warm ourselves when the clouds set in, and

cook hot porridge, and grill the little trouts that we caught

with our hands under the stones and overhanging banks of
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the burn. This was indeed our chief pleasure and businega ;

and not only to save our meal against worse times, but with

a rivalry that much amused us, we spent a great part of our

days at the waterside, stripped to the waist, and groping

about or (as they say) guddling for these fish. The largest

we got might have been three-quarters of a pound ;
but they

were of good flesh and flavour, and when broiled upon the

coals, lacked only a little salt to be delicious.

26. The clouds which obscured the moon soon passed, and it

shone forth again, lighting up the sea and land with a silvery

power that was tenfold more lovely than the glare of noonday

sun. The breeze diminished slightly, but enough strength

was left to carry the canoe forward at a lively rate. Unless

Evan was mistaken this wind was better for his craft than

for the one they were trying to overhaul.

27. When the dreary days of winter and the early damp

days of spring are passing away, and the warm bright sunshine

has begun to pour doum upon the grassy paths of the wood,

who does not love to go out and bring home posies of violets,

and bluebells, and primroses'? We wander from one plant

to another, picking a flower here and a bud there, as they

nestle among the green leaves, and we make our rooms sioeet

and gay with the tender and lovely blossoms. But did you

ever stop to think, as you added flower after flower to your

nosegay, how the plants which bear them ham been building

.up their green leaves and their fragile buds during the last

few weeks'? If you had visited the same spot a month be/ore,

a few last year's leaves, tvithered and dead, would have been

all that you unuld have found. And now the whole wood is

carpeted with delicate green leaves, with nodding bluebells,

and pale-yellow primroses, as if a fairy had touched the

ground and covered it with fresh young life.

28. And should my youth, as youth is apt, I know,

Some harshness show,

All vain asperities, I day by day

Would wear away

;

Till the smooth temper of my age should be

like the high leaves upon the holly-tree.
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29. Beneath my palm-trees, by the river side,

I sat a-iveeping : in the whole world tvide

There was no one to ask me why I wept,

—

And 80 I kept

Brimming the water-lily cups with tears

Cold as my/ears.

30. Thou couldst develop, if that withered tongue

Might tell U8 what those sightless orbs have seen.

How the world looked when it was fresh and young
And the great Deluge still had left it green;

Or was it then so old that history's pages

Contained no record of its early ages t

31. Lo ! as they reached the mountain's side,

A wondrous portal opened wide,

As if a cavern toere suddenly hollowed;

And the piper advanced and the children followed,

And when all were in to the very last

The door in the mountain side shut /oat.

Alas, alas /or Hamelin !

32. Strange w'c^ never prize the music
Till the sweet-voiced bird has Jiovon ;

Strange that we should slight the violets

Till the lovely flowers are gone

;

Strange that summer skies and sunshine

Never seem one-half so fair
As when winter's snowy pinions

Shake their white down in the air.

33. And so she pined, and so she died forlorn.

Imploring for her Ba.sil to the last.

No heart was there in Florence but did mourn
In pity of her love, so overcast.

And a sad ditty of this story borne

From mouth to mouth through all the country passed

:

Still is the burden sung— O cru-'t :,

To steal my Basil-pot away from - ^
!"

34. 'Tis said, as through the aisle they pass'd.

They heard strange noises on the blast

;

And through the cloister-galleries small,
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Which at mid-height thread the chancel 'J^all,

Loud sobs, and laughter louder, ran,

And voices unlike the voice of man ,

As if the fiends kept holiday.

Because these spells were wrought to-day.

I cannot tell how the truth may be
;

I say the tale as 'twas said to me.

35. So sweet was Harold's piteous lay,
, , , „

Scarce mark'd the guests the darken d hall

Though long before the sinking day,

A wondrous shade involved them all.

It was not eddying mist or fog,

Drain'd by the sun from fen or bog ;

Of no eclipse had sages told ;

And yet, as it came on apace,

Each one could scarce his neighbour's face.

Could scarce his own stretch 'd hand behold.

36. As large, as bright, as coloured as the bow

Of Iris, when unfading it doth show

Beyond a silvery shower, was the arch

Through which this PaphJan army took its march,

Into the outer courts of Neptune's state :

Whence could be seen, direct, a golden gate,

To which the leaders sped ; but not half-wrought

Ere it burst open swift as fairy thought,

And made those dazzled thousands veU their eyes

Like callow eagles at the first sunrise.

37. I wandered lonely as a cloud

That floats on high o'er vales and hills.

When all at once I saw a crowd,

A host, of golden dafibdils ;

Beside the lake, beneath the trees.

Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

Continuous as the stars that shine

And twinkle on the milky way,

They stre'oh'd in never-ending line

Along thi. margin of the bay ;

Ten thoiisand saw I at a glance.

Tossing their heads hi sprightly dance.

407
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PPIUCIPAL PARTS OF IMPORTANT VERBS

Sun Past Tenae Perfect Partic^

abide abode abode

awake awoke, awaked awoke, awaked

be was been

bear (bring forth) bore born

bear (carry) bore borne

begin began begun

behold beheld beheld

bereave bereaved bereft bereaved, bereft

bid bid bid

bind bound bound

beseech besought besought

bite bit bitten

blend blended, blent blended, blent

blow blew blown

break broke broken

breed bred bred

bring brought brought

build builded. built builded, built

bum burned. burnt burned, burnt

buy bought bought

catch caught caught

chide chid chidden

choose chose chosen

cleavo (to adhere) clave or cleaved cleaved

cleave (to split) clove cloven

cling clung clung

come cnnae come

cost cost cost

creep crept crept

crow crew crowed

out cut cut

deal dealt dealt

dig dug dug

do did done

draw drew drawn

droam dreamed , dreamt dreamed, dreamt

drive drove driven
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Sum Past Tenae

drink drauk

dweU dwelt

eat eat, ate

foU fell

feel felt

fight fought

and found

fiee fled

fling flung

fly flew

forget forgot

forsake forsook

freeze froze

get got

give gave

go went

grow grew

hang hanged, hung

have had

hear heard

heave heaved

help helped

hew hewed

hide hid

keep kept

V--»l knelt

Pl w knew

y (to place) laid

lie (to recline) lay

lead led

learn learned, learnt

leave left

make made

mean meant

meet met

mow mowed

read read

rend rent

ride rode

raise (to elevate) raiawl

Perfect Participle

drunk

dwelt

eat, eaten

fallen

felt

fought

found

fled

flung

flown

forgotten

forsaken

frozen

got, gotten

given

gone

grown

hung
had

heard

heaved, hoven

helped

hewn
hidden

kept

knelt

known
laid

lain

led

learned, learnt

left

made
meant

met
mown
read

rent

ridden

raised
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Stem Past Tense Perfect Partit»ple I

rise (to ascend) rose risen 1
riven, rived 1

rive rived

run ran run I

saw sawed sawn 1

say said said

see saw seen

seek sought sought

sell sold sold

send sent sent

set (to put) set set

nt
sit (to rest) safc

sew sewed sewn

shake shook shaken

shear sheared shorn or sheared

shine shone shone

shoot shot shot

show showed shown, showed

shrink shrank shrunk, shrunken

sing sang sung

sink sank sunk

slay slew slain

sleep slept slept

sling slung slung

slink slunk slunk

smite smote smitten

sow sowed sown ",

speed

spell

sped

spelled, spelt

sped

spelled, spelt
;

spend spent spent

spin

spoil

spun, sp»n

spoiled, spoilt

spun

spoiled, spoilt
f

stand stood stood

steal stole stolen

stick stuck stuck

stride strotle stridden

strike struc-k struck

string

strive

strung

strove

strung

striven

swear swore sworn

Hweep swept swept



Stem

swim
Bwing

take

teach

tear

toll

think

throw

tread

wear

weave

weep

wet

whet

win

wind

wring

write

APPENDIXES

Paa Tenae

swam
swung
took

taught

tore

told

thought

threw

trod

wore

wove

wept

wet

whetted, whet

won
wound
wrung

wrote

411

Perfect Participle

swum
swung
taken

taught

torn

told

thought

thrown

trodden

worn

woven

wept

wet

whetted, whet

won
wound
wrung
written

NoT..-For the principal part, of verbs not included in the above

lirt. the student may consult a good dictionary.
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Abbreviations, 375
in independent statements, 376

in subordinate clauses, 376

parsing of, 377
Address, 61

nominative of, } 50

Adjective, 66, 68, 283
predicate, 67, 313, 314

phrase, 83, 316
limiting, descriptive, 284
qualifying, 286, 289
comparison— degrees,

293
comparison—methods,

296
demonstrative, 286, 298

interrogative, 286, 300
conjunctive, 286, 301, 352
indefinite, 287, 302
numeral, 288, 304
articles, 288, 307
attributive, 312
appositive, 313
other uses of, 31S
substitutes for, 316

Adjunct—predicate, 20

object, complement, modifier,

25
Adverb, 68, 320

modifiers, 69, 321

phrase, 83
special uses of, 321

classes of, 322-324
comparison, 325-327

peculiar adverbs, 329
position, 331

other formH, 331

clauses. 332

M other parts of speech, 333

Agreement, 122
subject, 240
number, 240
person, 242

Analysis
simple sentence, 20, 27, 32, 33
complex sentence, 50
subordinate clause, 51

compound subject or predicate,

59
by clauses, 93

Antecedent, 63
Auxiliary, 245

subjunctive, 254-256
future, 255-256

Cane, 110, 115, 147
nominative, HI, 149-151

possessive, 112, 147, 157-162
objective, 112, 153-156
peculiar constructions, 38S

Clause, 45, 86
principal, 49, 92
independent, 92
subordinate, 46, 85, 92, 317

noun, '85, 164-165. 380
adjective, 87, 381, 382
adverb, 89, 332, 381, 382

in narration, 90
complex, 91

parenthetical, 379
Complement, 23, 25, 29

subjective, 29, 31. 57, 206
objective. 29. 31, 57
bare, 61

Conjugation, 122, 124, 210
old, 211; new, 211

indicative, 22i2; subjunotivet

224

;

41i
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imperative, 225 1

irreeular verbs, 225-228

of the verb "drive," 269-273

pamive forms, 274r275

Conjunction, 73, 78, 351

nature of, 76, 351

phrase, 84, 354

co-ordinate, 352
copulative, 356
adversative, 356

alternative, 357

subordinate, 352
adverbial, 353
correlative, 353

position of, 354

special words, 359-362

used as adverbs or prepositions,

364
peculiar uses of, 365, 387

Declension, 113, 116

Derivation, 108, 109

Ethical dative, 386

Gender, 135

by suflftx, 136

by different words, 137

by composition, 138

Grammar, defined, 9

influence on other subjocts, 10

divisions — syntax, classifica-

tion, inflection, 12

Independent elements, 34, 37

address, 35, 37

expletive, 35, 37

interjection, 35, 37, 84

Infinitive, 99, 106, 208

crerund, 100, 220. 277

ieruudial, 100,218,277, 316,332

Foot, 100, 218. 277, 279

aubjecL of, 164

origin of, 218

jArasal, 277
neculiar constructions, 383

Inflections, 107, 115, 122, 126,221

nature of, 108

classified, i24

methods of, 125

substitutes for, 126

tense, 116, 221, 229-231

mood, 222-228, 232-239

adjective, 283
noun, 126, 139-147

pronoun, 172-175, 190, 192

Interjection, 35, 37

governing word, 369

classes, 370
phrases, 371

mark, 371

Modifiers, 69
adjective, 69

adverb, 69

Mood, 117, 124, 232

indicative. 118,233,236
subjunctive, 118, 234-236, 237

imperative, 118, 238

uses of, 232-239

Narration, 90
direct, 90
indirect, 91

Nominative case. 111, 149-lSl

predicate. 111, 160

of address, 150

in apposition, 150

absolute, 151, 332

Noun, 60
nature of, 61

phrase, 82

verbal, 99
inflection, 125, 139

proper, common, collective,

130-131

gender nouns, 133

modes of denoting gender, IM-
138

equivalents, 163-166

as an adverb, 332

Nuro'ier
singular, 110, 121

plural, 110, 121, 139

formation, 139-147, 172-176,

190, 192

Object, 23
direct. 28, 29

indirect, 27, 29

impersonal, 38, 208

compound, 57

cognate, 207
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Objective case, 1 12

predicate, 112, 155

adverbial, 155
in apposition, 156

Parsing, 127
noun, 167
pronoun, 201

verb, 281
verb-phrase, 281

adjective, 318
adverb, 335
preposition, 350
conjunction, 368

Participles, 102, 106, 208, 220,

316
imperfect, 104, 219
perfect, 104, 219
phrasal, 277, 316
absolute, 385

Parts of sj)eech, 78, 81

principal, 79
modifying, 79
connecting, 79
inflected, 124

uninflected, 125

Person, 119

in pronouns, 119

in verbs, 1 19, 222-228

agreement, 242
Phrase, 47, 386

noun, 82
verb, 83, 244, 279

future, 247, 248-253, 279
subjunctive, 254-256, 280

perfect, 226, 257-260, 280
progressive, 260-262
emphatic, 263-264, 280
compound, 266-268

passive, 270-275, 280
adjective, 83
adverb, 83, 332
preposition, 84, 332

conjunction, 84
interjection, ' i

Predicate, 15, 17

position of, 16

bare, 18

adjuncts, 20
object.complement, modifier,

23-25

compound, 56, 57
noun, 61

adjective, 67
nominative, 111

objective, 113
Preposition, 71-73, 337

phrase, 84, 341

objects, 338
position of, 339
adverb, 339
special uses of, 342
special words, 344
logical value of, 347

Pronoun, 62, 64. 119, 169

phrase, 82, 197

classed of

:

personal, 169, 172-179

demonstrative, 170, 180-188

interrogative, 170, 187-189

indefinite, 171, 190-191

conjunctive, 171, 192-197,352

cases of

:

nominative, 198-199

objective, 199-200
possessive, 201

as an adverb, 332

Relations in sentence
predicate ^

objective I 3^,32
completing

|

modifying J

adjective \ gg
adverbial )

grammatican
^^ ^^ 337

logical J

Respousives, 79, 330

Sentence, 14, 17

assertive, 40, 44

interrogative, 40, 44
imperative, 42, 44

exclamatory, 43, 44, 372

simple, 48, 55
complex, 49, 55
compound, 62, 55
compound-complex, 63, 65

Shall and will, 247-262

Subject, 14-17

position of, 16

bare, 18, 21
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modifiers, 19

impersonal, 37

repeated, 38
compound, 55

compound modifiers, 56

anacolubhic, 386

Tense, 115, 124

present, 116, 229

past, 116, 230
future, 116

uses of, 229-230

sequence of, 230-231

Voice, 123
active, 123

I)a«sive, 123

Verb, 64, 66
phrase, 83, 244, 247-250, 254-

266,279

tense, 115, 124, 229-230

mood, 117. 124. 232-239

person. 119. 222-228

number. 120. 222-228

transitive, 205, 210

intransitive, 206, 210

copula, 206, 210, 246

principal parts of, 212

old conjugation, 213

new conjugation, 214

irregular, 215

special, 216
defective. 217

princii)al, 245
auxiliary, 245, 254

Words
classes of

different grammatical values, 80

double grammatical values, 95




